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Academic Calendar, 1999-2000

Aug. 23, Monday

Sept. 6, Monday

Oct. 18-19, Monday-Tuesday

Nov. 4, Thursday

Nov. 25-26, Thursday-Friday

Dec. 6, Monday

Dec. 7, Tuesday

Dec. 8-14,

Wednesday-Tuesday

Dec. 1 6, Thursday

Fall 1999
Classes begin

Labor Day
Fall break

Last day to withdraw without academic penalty

Thanksgiving break

Classes end

Reading Day

Final examinations

Convocation honoring December graduates

Jan. 10, Monday

Jan. 1 7, Monday

March 20-24,

Monday-Friday

April 24, Monday

April 25, Tuesday

April 26-May 2,

Wednesday-Tuesday

May 6, Saturday

Spring 2000
Classes begin

Martin Luther King Service Day

Spring break

Classes end

Reading Day

Final examinations

Commencement

May 8, Monday
May 25. Thursday

May 26, Friday

Maymester 2000
Classes begin

Classes end

Final examinations

May 30, Tuesday

June 28, Wednesday

June 29-30,

Thursday and Friday

Summer Session 1 2000
Classes begin

Classes end

Final examinations

July 1 1, Tuesday

Aug. 9, Wednesday

Aug. 10-11, Thursday-Friday

Summer Session II 2000
Classes begin

Classes end

Final examinations



Welcome ...

1 would like to extend to you a special welcome to the University ofSouth Carolina Spartanburg. I am pleased

that you lia\ e decided to take a closer look at our programs and services, and I am confident that you w ill like what

you see.

USCS is South Carolina's "metropolitan university." We refer to it in this way for several reasons. Most

importantly, the University's fundamental purpose is to provide baccalaureate and graduate educational oppor-

tune to the rapidly growing metropolitan Upstate of South Carolina. Here you will find academic programs of

top quality in the USCS College of Arts and Sciences and in our three professional schools ofbusiness, education

and nursing. You'll find quality faculty and staffwho will interact with you on an individual basis and who will

help to make your university experience both challenging and worthwhile. You will also find quality facilities

such as the Humanities and Performing Arts Center and the new Campus Life Center which will enrich your

educational journey.

As a metropolitan university, we have a history of strong partnerships with members of our surrounding

community including school districts, business, industry and health-care institutions—partnerships from which

you will benefit as a student and future graduate of the University.

USCS is a center of activity for the university community and beyond. Students at USCS have countless

opportunities to participate in campus activities and to assume leadership roles in a variety of student and

community organizations. Students can take advantage of the many student services offered to complement the

academic program. Internship opportunities (regional, national and international ). the Women's Resource Center.

special programs for minority and international students, and the Career Services Center arejust a few ofthe many

sen ices offered to USCS students.

As you read through the pages of this catalog, please contact our admissions office at 864-503-5246 ifyou have

any questions. I wish you the best in your educational endeavors, and I look forward to seeing you on campus in

the near future!

John C. Stockwell

Chancellor
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I he i nivereif) of South Carolina Spartanburg is a

coeducational, state assisted, comprehensive metropoli-

tan institution i S< S offers bachelor's degree programs

m the liberal aits, sciences, business administration, nurs-

ingand teachei education; the associate degree in nursing;

and m.isii.-i 's degrees in education.

i nrollmenl in the fall of 1998 was 3,767. I he faculrj

totaled 256 1 25 full-time faculty, 25 administrators and

librarians who also hold faculty rank, and l"> pan time

faculty members Faculrj members hold advanced de

grees from a broad representation ofcolleges and univer-

sities.

i S< s is located near the foothills of the Blue Ridge

Mountains I he 298-acre campus lias eight major build-

ings, plus athletic fields and a child development center,

Accreditation

1 he I Diversity of South Carolina Spartanburg is

accredited b) the Commission on Colleges of the South-

ern Association of Colleges and Schools ( 1866 Southern

I ane. Decatur, Ga. 30033-4097: Telephone 404-679-

4501) to award associate, baccalaureate and master's

degrees Nursing programs are accredited by the National

I eague for Nursing (address: 61 Broadway, New York,

\N 10006: Telephone 1-800-669-1656). Undergradu-

ate education programs are accredited by the National

Association of State Directors of Teacher Education and

Certification.

Mission Statement

The University of South Carolina Spartanburg aims

to become one of the Southeast's leading "metropolitan"

universities—a university which acknowledges as its fun-

damental reason for being its relationship to its surround-

ing cities, their connecting corridors and expanding popu-

lations. It aims to be recognized nationally among its peer

metropolitan institutions for its excellence in education

and commitment to its students, for its involvement in the

Upstate, for its operational and managerial effectiveness,

for its civility and common purpose, and for the clarity and

integrity of its mission.

As a senior comprehensive public institution of the

University of South Carolina, the University's primary

responsibilities are to offer baccalaureate education to the

citizens of Upstate South Carolina and to offer selected

master's degrees in response to regional demand. The
University also supports the Graduate Regional Studies

Program, and, consistent with its founding mission in

1967 as an institution for nursing education, it offers the

associate degree in nursing.

Curricula and services are designed for the

University's three to five thousand students who are

diverse in background, age, race, ethnicity, educational

experience and academic goals. Students arc drawn in

large proportion from the Upstate where many choose to

remain for their careers. A broad range ofmajor curricula

are provided in arts and sciences and in professional fields

of study required by the regional economy, including

business, education, health, criminal justice and informa-

tion technology. Through on-site instruction, distance
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learning continuing education and inter-institutional ar-

ticulation agreements, students are served across the i p

state

Consistent with the international charactei ol the

I pstate.thel nivi i lit) promotesglobalperspectivesacross

its programs, and. supporting the regional employment
objectives ol most oi us students, it provides extensive

exponential le; lining opportunities.

I he l 'Diversity's metropolitan mission rests upon a

foundation ol partnerships withtheeducational, corporate

and soi vice organizations ol the I pstate. The I S< s

faculty provides leadership in promoting the Upstate's

economic, social, and cultural development through its

teaching, professional sen ice, basic and applied scholar-

ship, and creative endeavor.

I S( S Strives to prepare its students to participate as

responsible citizens in a diverse and global society, to

pursue excellence in their chosen careers and to continue

learning throughout life.

Vision Statement

USCS will emerge by the turn of the century as "the

metropolitan university of South Carolina" and one ofthe

leading metropolitan universities of the Southeast, recog-

nized as a center ofsuperb teaching, experiential learning,

regional partnerships, international opportunity, cultural

diversity, and dynamic community activity.

History

The history of the University of South Carolina

Spartanburg is a chronicle of remarkable development. In

30 years, USCS has grown from a small, two-year campus

into an important center of higher education for the entire

metropolitan Upstate.

USCS was established primarily to avert what could

have been a serious health care problem. In 1967. the

Spartanburg General Hospital announced it was phasing

out its diploma program for registered nurses. A citizens'

committee investigated the situation and ultimately re-

quested that Spartanburg become a campus of the Univer-

sity of South Carolina.

The Spartanburg Regional Campus, as the two-year

school was first known, opened its doors in the fall of 1 967

to 177 students, many of whom pursued an Associate of

Science degree in technical nursing. The first classes met

on the first floor of the Spartanburg General Hospital

nursing residence. As enrollment grew, classes expanded

into the old County Health Department building. In 1969.

the first building was opened on the permanent campus on

the northern outskirts of Spartanburg.

Rapid growth soon made USCS a candidate for four-

year status under the provisions of a 1972 legislative act.

In the fall of 1975, the Spartanburg Regional Campus
officially became the I Diversity of South Carolina Spar-

tanburg and the first twelve bachelor's degree programs

were approved by the S.C. Commission on Higher Educa-

tion. Enrollment and academic offerings have grown

steadily since then.



From its beginning and consistent with the University's

metropolitan mission, USCS has operated in partnership

with school districts, health care institutions, businesses

and industries to develop academic and public-service

programs tailored to the needs of the region it serves.

Public Service

In addition to academic excellence, USCS is dedi-

cated to public service activities. Among the University's

initiatives in this area:

Opportunity Network is a federally funded TRIO
Student Support Services program which serves 1 50USCS
students who meet eligibility requirements. Students who
are first generation, low-income and/or disabled can qualify

for Opporunity Network tutoring, cultural events, sec-

tions of University 101 and other academic and non-

academic services held on and off campus.

Upward Bound is a pre-college program of intensive

instruction, tutoring, and social and cultural activities

designed to help secondary students prepare for higher

education. Participants receive instruction in literature,

composition, foreign languages, mathematics and science

on campus after school, on Saturdays, and during the

summer. Presently, Upward Bound enrolls sixty students,

grades nine through twelve, from school districts in

Spartanburg and Cherokee Counties.

The Quality Institute at USCS provides a wide
range of quality-improvement programs and related em-
ployee development opportunities for companies in the

region.

In 1 993, USCS launched a new public-service initia-

tive: the Saturday Academy for Selected Students, a

program aimed at minority students who are at risk of

dropping out of school. Funded by private donations, the

Saturday Academy identifies at-risk students at the sixth-

grade level and involves them in a six-year program of

activities designed to improve their chances of finishing

high school and going to college. Two years ago,

Spartanburg County School Districts Six and Seven elected

to continue the program for additional students.

USCS administers ACHIEVE, a youth employment
program, in Cherokee, Spartanburg and Union counties.

The program provides employability training and job

placement, instruction and career activities for school

dropouts.

Thousands of public school students have partici-

pated in programs such as the Piedmont Regional Sci-

ence Fair, an annual writing and art competition, and

History Day.

Each year the University offers a wide range of art

exhibits, special lectures, music concerts, plays, and other

special events for students and the community. Admis-
sion to these events is either free or at a nominal charge.

The University Center in Greenville

The University Center of Greenville is a non-profit

consortium of higher education institutions dedicated to

increasing access to educational opportunities for the

citizens of the Greater Greenville Metropolitan Area of

South Carolina. Located at 2 1 6 South Pleasantburg Drive
across from McAlister Square, the University Center is a

state-of-the-art teaching and learning center designed to

serve the needs of working adults who want to pursue

four-year or graduate-level degrees without leaving Green-

ville County. Most courses are offered during evenings for

the convenience ofworking adults. Some daytime classes

are also available.

In addition to the University of South Carolina

Spartanburg, six colleges and universities are partners in

the University Center: Clemson University, Furman Uni-

versity, Lander University, the Medical University of

South Carolina, South Carolina State University and the

University of South Carolina Columbia.

The University of South Carolina Spartanburg offers

upper division course work for the following degree

programs:

• Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science in

Interdisciplinary Studies

• Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

• Bachelor of Arts in Computer Information Systems

Bachelor of Arts in Communications

(courses are offered on the Greenville

Technical College—Greer campus)
• Degree completion for the Baccalaureate degree

in Nursing (R.N. to B.S.N)

Bachelor ofArts or Science
in Interdisciplinary Studies

Recognizing the growing economic and cultural di-

versity ofthe Piedmont region ofSouth Carolina, interdis-

ciplinary studies (IDS) provides the opportunity to com-
bine course work in two or more disciplines based on

personal interest, the desire for self-improvement, career

advancement, or preparation for study in a profession such

as law. This degree appeals to mature students with clearly

defined educational goals and emphasizes the flexibility

to suit the specific needs of the students. Students with a

variety of courses from other colleges and universities

who do not have adequate credits for a traditional degree

may find that the IDS program will allow them to use

many oftheir previously earned credits. The Interdiscipli-

nary Studies program permits students to apply credits

earned through independent study toward their degree.

Students may also be able to apply up to 30 semester hours

earned in correspondence courses, the U.S. Armed Forces

Institute, selected college level examination programs and

off-campus extension classes for partial fulfillment of

degree requirements. The upper-level courses leading to

the IDS degree offered by USCS at the University Center

of Greenville are primarily offered in the evening.

Bachelor ofScience in Business

Administration

The Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

(BSBA) is an undergraduate upper-level degree program

for working adults who are seeking growth opportunities

with current employers or who are seeking employment

with small businesses. The BSBA helps students develop

8 The University
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thecompetency to become business administration genet

alists because thej are able to take a variety ol courses

from accounting, management, marketing and econom
ks finance

Bachelor oj Iris

in ( omputer Information Systems
I lie Bacheloi of Arts in Compute) Science with a

hum i>i in computer information systems (( IS) is designed

in integrate computer science with business. I Ins pro-

gram emphasizes not onlj computer programming skills,

but also sy stems anal) si-- and design, c lomputer Informa-

tion S) stems is fbl Students who plan a career in business

and industry as a computer programmer or systems ana-

Iys1 Students in l Iniversitj 1 ransfer programs as well as

students inelectronicengineeringtechnology atGreenville

leehnieal College should consider tins degree. CIS is

appropriate also for adults already working in the field of

Management Information Systems. Computer Science

140. Introduction to Algorithmic Design, which teaches

i as the primary computer programming language in

understanding algorithmic design, is the first required

course tor the CIS degree program.

Bachelor ofArts in Communications
The Bachelor of Arts in Communications features

courses m both theory and applied communication, and

the program prepares students for careers in newspaper

reporting, television and radio production, publishing,

advertising and public relations. Students majoring in

communications have the opportunity to intern with local

news organizations such as WSPA-TV, and WYFF as

well as others. Required courses for this degree include

Survey in Human Communication, Survey ofMass Com-
munication. Voice and Diction and Theater History. Stu-

dents can take courses in news writing, writing for broad-

casting, history and theory of mass media, law and ethics,

and professional options such as motion picture and video

techniques, public relations, advertising, telecommunica-

tions management or photography. All course work for

theB.A. in Communications will be offered in the evening

on the Greer Campus of Greenville Technical College.

Students completing Greenville Technical College's two-

year graphic arts program can apply their graphics courses

toward the cognate requirement of the B. A. in Communi-
cations.

Degree Completion for the Baccalaureate
Degree in Nursing

The R.N. to B.S.N, program is designed for registered

nurses who have completed an Associate Degree or di-

ploma program. All registered nurse courses are offered

over the South Carolina Educational Television Digital

Satellite System on Tuesdays between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Viewing rooms with facilities to communicate directly

with the faculty member are available at the University

Center of Greenville. Clinical experiences are also ar-

ranged for the convenience of the student and the precep-

tor. Students can complete the nursing requirements in

one calendar year. Courses begin in fall semester, and
students can graduate the following August. The School

The L niversity
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ol Nursing at the University ol South < arolina Span. in

burg will accept most general education courses com
pleted at other colleges and universities

Information on each ol the programs offered at the

University Center may be obtained b\ calling the I S<

l si s Office ot the University Center of Greenville at

XM-250-XX70. An advisor is available to provide tran-

script evaluation anil to help you develop a program of

study.

The Campus

Located just off Interstate 85, USCS offers modern

facilities in an uncluttered setting, with easy access to

nearby cities.

Major facilities on the 29X-acre campus include:

Administration Building. Opened in 1 %9and reno-

vated in 19X8, this 41,000-square-foot building was the

first facility constructed on the USCS campus. It houses

administrative offices, including the admissions and fi-

nancial aid offices, in addition to computer labs, class-

rooms and the offices of the Division of Mathematics and

Computer Science which will move to the newly reno-

vated G.B. Hodge Center in January 2000.

G.B. Hodge Center. Opened in 1973 and later ex-

panded, the 45,000-square-foot Hodge Center houses a

1 ,650-seat gymnasium, an auxiliary gym, a weight room
and athletics department offices. The building is named
for Dr. G.B. Hodge, chairman emeritus ofthe Spartanburg

County Commission for Higher Education. The Hodge
Center is undergoing major renovations which will be

complete by the end of fall semester 1999 at which time

the Division of Mathematics and Computer Science will

occupy the second floor.

Media Building. This 44,000-square-foot building,

opened in 1 978, is home to the School ofBusiness Admin-

istration and Economics, the School of Education, the

Audiovisual Production center, and the studios ofWRET-
TV, a station of the South Carolina Educational Televi-

sion Network.

Mary Black Nursing Building. Opened in 1 982, this

26,066-square-foot facility houses the offices, classrooms,

laboratories and auditorium of the Mary Black School of

Nursing. The School and building were named in appre-

ciation of the generosity of Mrs. Mary Black Phillips and

the late Miss Rosa Black, whose donations played a key

role in securing the funds for the building.

Campus Life Center. The University's newest build-

ing, this 55,000-square-foot facility is the center of cam-

pus activity and the focal point of future growth onto the

North Campus. The Center houses dining services, the

bookstore, student affairs, the Counseling and Career

Services Center, student organization offices, student

publication offices, several meeting rooms, special events

offices, a computer lab, a small weight room and an

automated teller machine. It is a gathering place for

student organization and community meetings, receptions

and other events.



Humanities and Performing Arts Center. Opened

in 1 990, this building features a 450-seat theater with a

hydraulic pit lift, superb acoustics, and a fully rigged fly

loft. The 54,000-square-foot building also houses a music

recital hall, private practice rooms, art studios, an art

gallery, foreign language and journalism labs, and the

offices of the Division of Fine Arts. Languages and

Literature.

Horace C. Smith Building. Opened in 1985, the

60,000-square-foot Smith Building is home to science

laboratories and classrooms, and the offices ofthe College

ofArts and Sciences and the Division ofNatural Sciences

and Engineering.

Library Building. This 68,300-square-foot build-

ing, opened in 1977, houses a library with a collection of

more than 2 1 5,000 volumes. It is also home to classrooms

and offices of the Division of Social and Behavioral

Sciences. On the lower level, with a separate entrance, is

the Tukey Theater, a 140-seat lecture hall named for the

late Richard E. Tukey, who as head of the Spartanburg

Chamber ofCommerce was one ofthe community leaders

instrumental in the establishment of USCS.
Burroughs Child Development Center. Opened in

1976, the Center provides care for 48 pre-school children,

and gives students in the School ofEducation an opportu-

nity to work with and observe young children. It is named
for William J. Burroughs, who has been a member of the

Spartanburg County Commission for Higher Education

since it was created in 1967 and currently serves as

secretary-treasurer.

Activities Building. Opened in 1980, this 3,600-

square-foot facility is the location ofthe University Police

Department and Health Services.

University Commons. The University obtained own-

ership of this 12-building apartment complex in 1997.

Each two-bedroom unit is furnished, air-conditioned, and

has a kitchen with stove, refrigerator, dishwater and dis-

posal. A recreation area with pool, laundry and basketball

and volleyball courts is available.

Athletics Complex. Construction of a new USCS
Athletics Complex, starting with a new soccer stadium,

will begin in 1999. The stadium will be ready for play in

August 2000. A recreation complex of 7 soccer/intramu-

ral fields will be constructed during the same time frame.

Campus Access

From Interstate 85, use exit 72 and take US 176

toward Spartanburg. From US 1 76, take exit 22 (Valley

Falls Road) and follow the signs to USCS.

10 The University
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/ ndergraduate [dmission 4. [nterviewi and < ampul \ isita

I be l Diversity ol South c 'arolina Spartanburg seeks

to enroll students who will benefit from and contribute to

the l Diversity i S< S encourages all qualified students to

appl> foi admission Candidates foi admission should

possess the academic background to indicate (heiiiik-nti.il

foi collegiate success. Admission to I
si s does nol

guarantee or imply admission to anj university program.

I he I niversit) of South c arolina is committed to the

policy and practice ofaffirmative action and equal oppor-

tunity m education foi all qualified persons regardless of

race, color, religion, sex, disability or national origin,

Requests for undergraduate application forms and

catalogs should be addressed to the < Office ofAdmissions.

I he Office ofAdmissions is open Monday through Friday

and is located on the second tloor of the Administration

Building.

Phone: 864-503-5246 Spartanburg

864-271-9111 Greenville

1-800-277-8727 Elsewhere

Fax: 864-503-5727

E-Mail: uses,admissionsta sc.edu

Home Page: www.uscs.edu

Application Procedures

1. Application

Prospective students should submit a completed ap-

plication to the Office of Admissions with a non-

refundable S25 application fee.

2. Transcripts

All freshman applicants must submit transcripts of

their high school record from the present or last high

school attended. Applicants who attend a post-sec-

ondary institution while in high school or during the

summei are classified as freshmen. However, official

transcripts of the college work must be submitted.

Transfer applicants must submit a transcript directly

to the USCS Office of Admissions from EACH
college attended. Transfer students with less than 30

semester hours of college credit are required to

submit a high school transcript. It is the applicant's

responsibility to have the required documentation

forwarded to the Office of Admissions. All tran-

scripts become permanent records ofUSCS and will

not be forwarded or returned

3. Test Scores

All applicants who are less than 22 years ofage. with

the exception of transfer applicants who have com-
pleted at least 30 semester hours of college credit,

must submit results of the Scholastic Assessment

Test ( SAT 1 ) or the American College Testing pro-

gram (ACT).

Although noi required, students are encouraged to

visit USCS to meet with university representatives

and tour the campus Appointments should be

scheduled by calling the < >ffice ol Admissions

Each applicant will be notified when an application

for admission is received by the Office ofAdmissions and
an admission decision will be made upon receipt ol

requireddocuments. Decisions foradmission aremadeon
a rolling basis

Categories ofA dmission

I. Degree-Seeking Admission

A. Freshman Admission

a. High school diploma or equivalent (GED
certificate)

b. Scholastic Assessment Test (SAT I) scores

or American College Testing Program

(ACT) scores

Non-traditionalorAdultStudents Applicants who are

at least 22 years ofage are not required to submit SAT
I/ACT scores. However, students should present evi-

dence of ability for academic success.

Applicants who are interested in receiving credit by

exam, military credit or credit for non-collegiate pro-

grams should refer to page 45 for more information.

Freshman High School Course Requirements Stu-

dents should prepare for the challenges at USCS by

taking a rigorous academic curriculum while in high

school. Students who graduated from high school in

1988 or after are required to have completed the

following high school units:

Area

English

Units

4

Mathematics

Description

At least two units hav-

ing strong grammar
and composition

components; at least

one unit in English lit-

erature; and at least

one unit in American

literature (completion

ofcollege preparatory

English I, II, III and

IV will meet require-

ments).

Algebra I & II; geom-

etry, a fourth unit is

stronglyrecommended.

Applied Math I & II

may substitute for Al-

gebra I if Algebra II is

successful lycompleted.

continued on next page
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Laboratory Science 2

Foreign Language 2

U.S. History 1

Social Studies 2

Physical Education 1

orROTC

Other

At least one unit each

oftwo laboratory sci-

ences chosen from

biology, chemistry or

physics. A third unit

oflaboratory science

is strongly recom-

mended for prospec-

tive science, math-

ematics and engi-

neering students.

Two units ofthe same

foreign language

Economics and Gov-
ernment are strongly

recommended.

One unit ofadvanced

mathematics or com-
puter science, or a

combination ofthese;

or, one unit of world

history, world geog-

raphy or Western
Civilization

Assessment ofAcademic Records

Freshman applicants who satisfy the course require-

ments listed above will be evaluated on the basis of

high school curriculum, grades, and SAT I or ACT
scores. These factors will be used to determine the

applicant's probability of success during the fresh-

man year. Generally, applicants who have earned a

cumulative average ofC or better on the preparatory

courses listed above, and who score at least 850 on
the SAT I or 18 on the ACT will be admitted to

USCS. Higher grades may offset lower SAT/ACT
scores and higher SAT/ACT scores may offset lower

grades.

Some students who do not meet regular admission

requirements may be admitted to USCS as provi-

sional students in the Opportunity Network Pro-

gram. All provisional students are required to enroll

in a University Orientation course and will be as-

signed an advisor in the OpportunityNetworkProgram.

Exception to admissions requirements will be considered

for applicants who can present extenuating circumstances.
Where appropriate, the admissions office will refer such
cases to the admissions and petitions committee.

Typically, any student admitted with a high school course
deficiency will be required to successfully complete an
equivalent course in their first 30 semester hours of
coursework at USCS.

B. Transfer Admission
A transfer applicant is a student who has attended another

post-secondary institution after graduation from high
school regardless of the amount of credit earned at that

institution. Applicants must submit transcripts of all

previous college courses whether or not credit was earned
and regardless ofwhether the applicant wishes to transfer

any credit. Failure to report all colleges attended may
constitute immediate cancellation of admission and/or

registration. Transfer requirements are listed below.

a. A minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA in all

previous college-level course work.

b. Evidence that the applicant is academically and
otherwise eligible to return to the last institution

attended.

c. If less than 30 semester hours of college-level

work have been completed, the

applicant must meet both freshman and
transfer requirements.

Transfer applicants who have not attended school for two
years or longer and are at least 22 years of age, may be

eligible for probationary admission even if they do not

meet GPA requirements. Students who are on academic

probation must obtain at least a 2.0 average on the first 1

2

or more grade hours attempted under this status. These

hours may be taken overmore than one semester. Students

failing to meet this requirement are suspended. Students

who leave the University without completing a term of

probation, and are absent for three or more years, will

begin a new term of probation upon readmission.

Transfer students are informed by the dean or division

chair of their major of the amount of credit which will

transfer, usually prior to enrollment, but at least prior to

the end of the first academic term in which they are

enrolled.

Transfer Credit

The transcript of a transfer student is evaluated by the

dean of the school or college in which he or she matricu-

lates. If no major or an undeclared major is indicated at

the time of application, the transcript will be evaluated in

the office of the dean of the College ofArts and Sciences.

USCS does not limit the number of hours transferred for

degree credit from a senior college that is accredited by a

regional association such as the Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools. A maximum of 76 semester hours
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max be transferred t*»i degree credit fromajunioi college

01 two yeai institution thai is accredited bj a regional ai

crediting association I SCS requires that ever) student

earn .1 minimum JO semester hours in residence at the

I niversitj before a degree is awarded,

\ student transferring from .1 foui yeai institution not

accredited b) the appropriate regional accrediting asso-

ciation ma) validate hours earned .11 the nonaccredited

institution b) successful completion of 1 5 hours at I S( s

with a minimum 2.0 (il'A Credits earned at two yeai

nonaccredited institutions ma) be validated bj examine

tion.

\s a general rule, souk- courses are not acceptable in trans

fer to USCS or to the other campuses ol the University of

Smith Carolina, Included are occupational or technical

courses, remedial courses, courses from a two-year col-

lege that are considered upper-level at the University, or

courses from a two-year college that are not part of that

institution's college transfer program. Exceptions to this

rule ma> be made only in the clean ol the student's school

01 college or b> the \ ice chancellor for academic affairs.

Exceptions are made only in specific cases where the

courses being considered for transfer are judged to be

uniquel) relevant to the student's degree program.

\ course completed at another college or university in

which a student earns a grade below C cannot be used in

degree programs. USCS uses all grades (with the excep-

tion of grades for courses taken on a pass-fail basis) listed

on transcripts of other institutions in the calculation of

the transfer GPA. Therefore, the GPA as calculated by

I S< S maj be different than the one appearing on the

transcript of another institution. A GPA calculated by

I St S will be used in determining admission to USCS or

to a particular program.

TRANSFER: State Policies and Procedures
Regulations and Procedures for Transfer in Public

Two-Year and Public Four-Year Institutions in South

Carolina Mandated by Act 137 of 1995

BACKGROl M)

Section 1 0-C ofthe South Carolina School-to-Work Tran-

sition Vcl 1 1994) stipulates that the Council of College

and University Presidents and the State Board for Techni-

cal and Comprehensive Education, operating through the

Commission on Higher Education, shall develop better

articulation of associate and baccalaureate degree pro-

grams To comply with this requirement the Commission,

upon the advice of the Council of Presidents, established

a Transfer Articulation Policy Committee composed of

four-year institutions' vice presidents for academic affairs

and the associate director for instruction ofthe State Board

for Technical and Comprehensive Education. The princi-

pal outcomes derived from the work ofthat committee and

accepted by the Commission on Higher Education on July

6, 1995, were:

Admissions
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An expanded listof72 courses which will transfei to four-

yeai public institutions ol South < arolina from the two-

yeai public institutions; a Btatewide policy document on

good practices in transfei to be followed bj all public

institutions ol highet education in the State ol Smith

( arolina,whichwas accepted in principle by the Advisory
t 1 hi a ni 1 tec mi Vcademic Programs and the< ommission;
six task forces on statewide transfer agreements, each

based in a discipline "i broad area ill the baccalaureate

curriculum.

In 1995, the General Assembl) passed Act 137 which

stipulated further that the Smith Carolina ( ommission on

Higher Education "notwithstanding any other provision

of whom to the contrary, shall have the following addi-

tional duties and functions with regard to the various

public institutions ofhigher education." I hese duties and

responsibilities include the Commission's responsibility

"to establish procedures for the transferability of courses

at the undergraduate level between two-year and four-

year institutions or schools." This same provision is re-

peated in the legislation developed from the Report of the

Joint Legislative Study Committee, which is now mo\ ing

through the General Assembly during the 1996 session.

Act 137 directs the Commission to adopt procedures for

the transfer ofcourses from all two-year public to all four-

year public institutions of higher education in South

Carolina. Proposed procedures arc listed below. Unless

otherwise stated, these procedures shall become effective

immediately upon approval by the Commission and shall

be fully implemented, unless otherwise stated, by Septem-

ber 1, 1997.

STATEWIDE ARTICULATION OF 72 COURSES

1

.

The Statewide Articulation Agreement of 72 courses

already approved by the South Carolina Commission on

Higher Education for transfer from two- to four-year

public institutions shall be applicable to all public institu-

tions, including two-year institutions and institutions within

the same system. I n instances where an institution does not

have synonymous courses to ones on this list, it shall

identify comparable courses or course categories for ac-

ceptance of general education courses on the statew ide

list. (See pg. 18-19 for course listings.)

ADMISSIONS CRITERIA, COURSE GRADES,
GPAs, VALIDATIONS

2. All four-year public institutions shall issue annually in

August a transfer guide covering at least the following

items:

A. The definition of a transfer student and require-

ments for admission both to the institution and, if

more selective, requirements for admission to par-

ticular programs.

B. Limitations placed by the institution or its programs

for acceptance of standardized examinations (e.g.,

SAT, ACT) taken more than a given time ago. for

75



academic course work taken elsewhere, for course

work repeated due to failure, for course work taken at

another institution while the student is academically

suspended at his/her home institution, and so forth.

C. Institutional and, if more selective, programmatic

maximums of course credits allowable in transfer.

D. Institutional procedures used to calculate student

applicants' GPAs for transfer admission. Such proce-

dures shall describe how nonstandard grades (with-

drawal, withdrawal failing, repeated course, etc.) are

evaluated; and they shall also describe whether all

course work taken prior to transfer orjust course work
deemed appropriate to the student's intended four-

year program of study is calculated for purpose ma-
jor.

E. Lists of all courses accepted from each technical

college (including the 72 courses in the Statewide

Articulation Agreement) and the course equivalen-

cies (including &" elective"; category) found on the

home institution for the courses accepted.

F. Lists of all articulation agreements with any public

South Carolina two-year or other institution ofhigher

education, together with information about how in-

terested parties can access these agreements.

G. Lists ofthe institution's Transfer Officer( s ) personnel

together with telephone and FAX numbers and office

address.

tions regardless of whether students are transferring

from a four-year or two-year institution.

B. Any multi-campus institution or system shall certify

by letter to the Commission that all course work at all

of its campuses applicable to a particular degree

program of study is fully acceptable in transfer to

meet degree requirements in the same degree pro-

gram at any other of its campuses.

4. Any course work (individual courses, transfer blocks,

statewide agreements) covered within these procedures

shall be transferable to any public institution without any
additional fee and without any further encumbrance such

as a "validation examination," "placement examination/

instrument." "verification instrument." or any other stric-

ture, notwithstanding any institutional or system policy,

procedure, or regulation to the contrary.

TRANSFER BLOCKS, STATEWIDE AGREE-
MENTS, COMPLETION OF THE AA/AS DEGREE

5. The following Transfer Blocks /Statewide Agreements
taken at any two-year public institution in South Carolina

shall be accepted in their totality toward meeting bacca-

laureate degree requirements at all four-year public insti-

tutions in relevant four-year degree programs, as follows:

Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences : Established cur-

riculum block of46-48 semester hours. Business Admin-
istration: Established curriculum block of46-5 1 semester

hours.

H. Institutional policies related to "academic bankruptcy"

(i.e., removing an entire transcript or parts thereof

from a failed or underachieving record after a period

ofyears has passed) so that reentry into the four-year

institution with course credit earned in the interim

elsewhere is done without regard to the student's

earlier record.

I. "Residency requirements" for the minimum number
ofhours required to be earned at the institution for the

degree.

3 . Course work (individual courses, transfer blocks, state-

wide agreements) covered within these procedures shall

be transferable if the student has completed the course

work with a "C" grade (2.0 on a 4.0 scale) or above, but

transfer of grades does not relieve the student of the

obligation to meet any G.P.A. requirements or other

admissions requirements of the institution or program to

which application has been made.

A. Any four-year institution which has institutional or

programmatic admissions requirements for transfer

students with cumulative grade point averages (GPAs

)

higher than 2.0 on a 4.0 scale shall apply such en-

trance requirements equally to transfer students from

regionally accredited South Carolina public institu-

Engineering: Established curriculum block of33 semester

hours.

Science and Mathematics: Established curriculum block

of 48-51 semester hours.

Teacher Education: Established curriculum block of 38-

39 semester hours for Early Childhood, Elementary, and

Special Education students only. Secondary education

majors and students seeking certification who are not

majoring in teacher education should consult the Arts,

Humanities, and Social Sciences or the Math and Science

transfer blocks, as relevant, to assure transferability of

course work.

*Nursing: By statewide agreement, at least 60 semester

hours shall be accepted by any public four-year institution

toward the baccalaureate completion program (BSN ) from

graduates of any South Carolina public associate degree

program in nursing (ADN), provided that the program is

accredited by the National League ofNursing and that the

graduate has successfully passed the National Licensure

Examination (NCLEX) and is a currently licensed Regis-

tered Nurse.
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" \n\ "unique" academic program not specifically 01 by

extension covered by oneoi the statew ide transfer blocks

merits listed in #4 above shall eithei create its own
transfei block ol ; 5 01 more credit hours with the approval

oil ill staffor shall adopt either the ^rts/Social Science

Humanities or the Science Mathematics block by Sep

tember, 1996, I ho institution at which such program is

located shall inform die staff of the CHI and ever}

uisiiiiiiion.il president and vice president for academic

affairs aboul this decision

Vny student who has completed either an Associate ol

\iimii Associate ofScience degreeprogram at an) public

two-yeai South ( Carolina institutionwhichcontainswithin

it the total course work found in either the Arts/Social

Sciences Humanities Transfer Block or the Math Science

rransfer Block shall automatically be entitled to junior-

lev el status at w hate\ er public senior institution to w Inch

the student mieht have boon admitted.

more majoi semesters (spring fall) must apply foi read-

mission An application fee isnol required. Readmission

to i m s and to the program in which the student was

previously enrolled is no) automatic Former students

who have attended other institutions after leaving the

I 'Diversity of South < arolina are considered transfer stu-

dents and should follow the procedures foi transfei admis
mom Students who wish to return to the I niversit) aftei

being suspended should refei to page 40 foi moreinforma
Hon Students who areon academic probation mustobtain

at least a 2.0 average on the first 12 or more grade hours

attempted under this status fhese hours may be taken

o\ er more than one semester. Students failing to moot this

requirement are suspended. Students who leave the I Di-

versity without completing a term ol probation, and are

absent for three or more years, will begin a now term of

probation upon readmission.

I). International

REI \ I I 1) RI TORTS AND STATEWIDE
l)()( I MINIS

8 All applicable recommendations found in the

c ommission's report to the General Assembly on the

School-to-Work \ot (approved by the Commission and

transmitted to the General Assembly on July 6, 1995) are

hereby incorporated into the procedures for transfer of

course work among two- and four-year institutions.

9. I he policy paper entitled State Policy on Transfer and

Articulation, as amended to reflect changes in the num-
bers oftransfer blocks and other Commission action since

July 6, 1 995, is hereby adopted as the statewide policy for

institutional good practice in the sending and receiving of

all course credits to be transferred.

ISSl RANCE OF QUALITY

10. All claims from any public two- or four-year institu-

tion challenging the effective preparation of any other

public institution's course work for transfer purposes shall

be evaluated and appropriate measures shall be taken to

reassure that the quality of the course work has been

re\ lowed and approved on a timely basis by sending and

receiving institutions alike. This process offormal review

shall occur every four years through the staff of the

Commission on Higher Education, beginning with the

approval of these procedures.

l llll I TRANSFER OFFICERS.
Donette Stewart, director of admissions

864-503-5246, dstewart a usos.edu

or

Eb Barnes, coordinator of University Center programs

864-250-8870, ebames a usos.edu

C. Readmission

Students whose undergraduate attendance at any USC
campus has been interrupted for any reason for one or

Applicants who are citizens of a country other than the

United States and who do not have permanent resident

status arc classified as international students. In addition

to meeting general admissions requirements, applicants

are required to :

a. submit official school records

(transcripts, diplomas or certificates of

study), translated to English;

b. present a minimum Test of English as a

Foreign Language (TOEFL) score of 500.

TOEFL is not required of students whose

native language is English;

c. be academically and otherwise eligible

to return to the last college attended;

d. have a minimum SAT I score of 850;

e. provide documentation of health insurance;

f. meet freshman/transfer requirements if

applicant has attended school in the United

States; and

g. submit bank statements or certified

statement of financial ability to pay

all education expenses.

It is suggested that international students submit applica-

tion and credentials at least 90 days before the beginning

of the term for which he/she is applying. A Certificate of

Eligibility (FORM 1-20) is issued to those applicants who
meet all requirements for admission to a full-time degree

program.

II. Non-Degree Seeking Admission

Applicants who wish to attend USCS for one semester or

on some limited basis, and who do not intend to pursue a

degree at USCS, may be approved to do so by submitting

a Non-Degree Application for Admission and a S25 non-

refundable application fee. The Office of Admissions

reserves the right to determine the proper category of

admission and to determine what credentials may be

required. Applicants who have been officially denied

admission are not eligible as non-degree candidates. Stu-
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dents wishing to take any economics (SECO) or business

(SBAD) courses must meet the required prerequisites.

These prerequisites will be verified by the School of

Business in order for students to remain in class. Verifi-

cation can include a transcript (not necessarily official) or

grade reports.

A. Concurrent High School Seniors

High school seniors may enroll in university courses

for college credit. To be considered for this program
applicants must submit a SAT score (1000 mini-

mum ) and obtain written recommendation from their

high school principal or guidance counselor indicat-

ing the courses to be taken at USCS.

B. Transient

Admission to undergraduate courses for one semes-

ter or summer school may be granted to students from

other colleges and universities who are certified to be

in good academic standing and whose program of

study is approved by that institution.

C. Audit

Applicants who wish to take USCS courses without

earning credit may apply for admission as an audit

student. Auditing is granted on a space-available

basis only.

D. Undergraduates with a Bachelor's Degree

Students who hold a baccalaureate degree may be

admitted to undergraduate credit courses upon sub-

mission of a transcript showing graduation with a

bachelor's degree or a copy of a college diploma. A
transcript is needed if the applicant would like assis-

tance in selecting appropriate courses. This category

is designed for students who are seeking teacher

accreditation or professional development.

E. Other

Students who would like to take courses for personal

enrichment or professional enhancement may be ad-

mitted to take up to 30 semester hours ofcredit. After

30 semester hours of credit, a student may apply for

admission as a degree candidate. Transcripts are

required from the last institution attended to validate

that the student is in good academic standing.

III. Senior Citizens

Section 59-1 1 1-320 of the Code of Laws of South Caro-

lina, 1976, as amended, authorizes state-assisted univer-

sities to permit South Carolina residents who have at-

tained the age of 60 to attend classes on a space-available

basis without payment oftuition. Applicants must submit

an application and a $25 non-refundable application fee.

Candidates are required to meet admission standards and
may take classes for credit or audit.

Immunization

Before enrollment, all students born after 1956, are

required to provide proofofimmunization against measles,

mumps and rubella. A completed immunization form or

copy of an official immunization record, signed by a

physician, should be mailed to the USCS Office ofHealth
Services. Questions regarding immunization should be
directed to health services at 864-503-5197.

South Carolina Technical College Suggested

Courses For Transfer
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Purpose unil Eligibility

i s( s offers .1 lull range ol financial assistance

programs designed to assist students and theii Families

w nh thecosl ofeducation l hese programs pro\ ide finan-

cial aid resources in the form ol grants, scholarships, loans

and employment opportunities rhese resources are

awarded to students based on financial need, academic

promise, leadership potential, special talents, or .1 combi-

nation of these criteria Descriptions of these programs

and their requirements may be found in the following

pages of this catalog. In 1998 99, aboul ^s percent of

I S( S students receh al financial assistance totaling more

than MO milium

I ligibilit) foi assistance based on financial need is

determined bj completing .1 federally approved needs

analysis form 01 1 ree Application for Federal StudentAid

I

I

\l s \i I he FAFSA calculates how much the student

and fannlv can contribute toward the cost ofcollege from

current income and resources. The difference between

what the t'amilv can contribute and the cost ofeducation is

the student's financial need. USCS seeks to identify and

pro\ ide funds to meet the financial needs of its students.

I the extent resources are available, it is intended that no

>tudent he denied an education because of financial need.

I manual assistance programs have individual re-

quirements in addition to a demonstration of financial

need through completion of the FAFSA. These require-

ments generally include, but are not limited to, enrollment

in good standing in a program ofstudy leading to a degree

or teaching certificate, enrollment in a minimum number

of hours each semester, and maintenance of satisfactory

academic progress.

Satisfactory Academic Progress

Institutions participating in Title IV federal financial

aid programs are required by the U.S. Department of

Education to establish institutional policies that define

satisfactory academic progress. All students who receive

federal or institutional financial assistance at the Univer-

sity of South Carolina Spartanburg are expected to main-

tain satisfactory progress toward completion of their pro-

grams of stud) in a reasonable period of time. Financial

assistance programs covered by this policy include all

federal financial aid programs (Federal Pell Grant, Fed-

eral Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, Fed-

eral Subsidized and Unsubsidized Stafford Loans, Federal

Perkins loans, federal Parent Loans for Undergraduate

Students, and Federal Work-Study), South Carolina

Teacher Loans. State Need Based Grant and institutional

financial assistance programs (athletic grants and minor-

itj incentive grants).

The following policy has been approved by the USCS
Financial Aid Committee. Students are considered to be

making satisfactory academic progress if they:

1

.

are admitted and enrolled as degree or

certificate students;

2. meet the university standards for continued en-

rollment as specified in the "Academic Stand-

ing" section of this catalog;

I complete requirements fora degree 01 certificate

within a reasonable length ol tune as specified

below .union the following page

a I he total nuinbei ol semesteis ol full-time

enrollment I 12 or more semester hours at-

tempted! at an) post-secondary institution

does not exceed III semesters lor a loui> ear

degree or live semesters lor a tWl

degree oi certificate;

b. I he total number ol semesters ol part-time

enrollment Hewer than 12 semester hours

attempted) does not exceed the equivalent

of 10 full-time semesters tor a four-year

degree or the equivalent of five full-time

semesters for a two-year degree or certifi-

cate; and

4. earn no fewer than the following specified hours

of undergraduate semester hours per academic

year (includes fall, spring and summer terms).

Classification as full-time, three-quarter-time or

half-time is determined at the end of the 100%
refund period each semester, which is the last

day ofregistration. Therefore, withdrawing from

courses at any time after the last day of registra-

tion and not earning the required number of

hours fails to meet satisfactory academic progress

requirements. The State Need Based Grant Pro-

gram requires these hours to be earned during fall

and spring semesters.

Full-time student ( 1 2 or more hours attempted a

semester)

1 st year 24 hours per academic year

2nd year 24hoursperacadcmicyearor48hourstotal

3rd year 24hoursperacademicyearor72hourstotal

4th year 24hoursperacadernicyearor%hourstotal

5 th year 24 hours per academic year

or 120 hours total

Three-quarter-time student (9-1 1 hours attempted a

semester)

1st year

2nd year

3rd year

4th year

5th year

6th year

7th year

1 8 hours per academic year

1 8 hours per academic year

or 36 hours total

1 8 hours per academic year

or 54 hours total

18 hours per academic year

or 72 hours total

18 hours per academic year

or 90 hours total

18 hours per academic year

or 108 hours total

1 8 hours per academic year

or 1 20 hours total

Half-time student (6-8 hours attempted a semester)

1 st year

2nd year

3rd year

(o-k nours attempted a seme

1 2 hours per academic year

1 2 hours per academic year

or 24 hours total

12 hours per academic year

or 36 hours total

Financial Aid
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4th year 12 hours per academic year

or 48 hours total

5th year 12 hours per academic year

or 60 hours total

6th year 1 2 hours per academic year

or 72 hours total

7th year 12 hours per academic year

or 84 hours total

8th year 1 2 hours per academic year

or 96 hours total

9th year 1 2 hours per academic year

or 108 hours cumulative

10th year 12 hours per academic year

or 1 20 hours total

Second Degree or Certification Students

Students seeking a second degree or teacher certifica-

tion with an undergraduate degree are required to appeal.

The student must explain why a second degree or career

change is required, be accepted by the school or division

to which the student is applying, and have an anticipated

graduation date determined by the faculty advisor. If the

student's plan is deemed reasonable and all documenta-

tion is provided, an extension of eligibility will be granted

for a maximum of four (4) full-time equivalency semes-

ters or anticipated graduation date.

Transfer Students

Transfer students receiving unqualified admission to

the University will be considered to be making satisfac-

tory academic progress for financial aid at the time of

enrollment unless the total number of hours attempted at

all post-secondary institutions exceeds the equivalent of

10 full-time semesters.

Eligibility for financial assistance is limited to a total

of the equivalent of 10 full-time semesters of enrollment

at all post-secondary institutions attended.

Academic Suspension

Students readmitted following a suspension will be

eligible for financial aid ifthey meet all other aid eligibil-

ity requirements. These students must earn a 2.0 grade

point average on the first 1 2 hours attempted following

readmission to maintain further financial aid eligibility.

Following completion of these 12 hours, subsequent fi-

nancial aid eligibility will be determined by conditions 2,

3 (a and b) and 4 described previously.

Students serving suspensions will not be eligible for

financial aid during periods ofopen enrollment. Students

not making satisfactory academic progress are not eli-

gible for financial aid.

Appeal Process

If a student's ability to meet these standards was
affected by extenuating circumstances, he or she may
appeal this determination. Information concerning the

appeals process is available in the Office of Financial Aid
and Scholarships. Students not meeting these standards at

the end of spring term are expected to attend summer
school to make up deficit hours or improve the cumulative

grade point average. Incomplete appeals will be returned

upon receipt.

Grants

Federal Pell Grants are designed to be the founda-

tion of financial aid. Their purpose is to make sure that all

eligible students have at least some of the money needed
to continue their education after high school. The amount
of a Federal Pell Grant award depends on a student's

financial need, the cost of the student's education, and the

amount of time the student is enrolled during the school

year.

Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grants are awarded to a very limited number of students

with the greatest financial need. The grants are restricted

due to the shortage of appropriated federal funds, with

preference to Federal Pell Grant recipients.

Loans

Campus-based Loans
Federal Perkins Loans permit students to borrow

money from the federal government through the Univer-

sity on a need basis. Repayment and interest begin nine

months after graduation, leaving school, or dropping

below half-time enrollment. The interest rate is 5 percent

per year and repayment may be extended over a period of

10 years.

Federal Family Education Loan Program
(FFELP)

Federal Subsidized Stafford Loan Program is a

need-based program that allows students to borrow for

educational expenses. Interest rates are variable for bor-

rowers with no outstanding FFELP loans and stand at 6.86

percent in school and 7.46 during repayment through

September 30, 1998. The federal government pays the

interest on these loans as long as students are enrolled on

at least a half-time basis. Lenders charge an origination fee

and insurance fees not to exceed 4 percent, which are

deducted from the approved amount of the loan.

Loan eligibility is based on financial need, class

standing, and anticipated graduation date. SUidents who
have not completed the first 30 hours ofan undergraduate

degree may borrow up to $2,625 a year. Students with

sophomore class standing may borrow up to $3,500 annu-

ally and those classified asjuniors and seniors may borrow

up to $5,500 annually. Students enrolled in two-year

degree programs such as the associate degree nursing

program may not borrow more than $3,500 annually

regardless of the number of hours earned.

Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan Program is

available for students who do not qualify, in whole or in

part, for the Federal Subsidized Stafford Loan. The terms

for this loan are the same as those described for the Federal

Subsidized Stafford Loan Program with the following

exceptions.
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1 I la- annual loan limits foi dependent, undei

iduate students are the same as those foi the

Subsidized Stafford I oan I he annual loan lim

us foi independent, undergraduate students are

.is follows $6,625 for students who have nol

completed the first 10 limns ofan undei graduate

degree, $7,500 foi students « ith sophomore class

standing, and those students classified as juniors

and seniors maj borrow up to $ 10,500 annually

Students enrolled in two yeai degree program!

such .is the associate degree nursing program

ma) nol borrow more than $7,500 annual!) re

gardlessoi thenumbei ofhours earned.

2 I he todci.il government does nol pay interest on

behalf of the studenl while enrolled in school.

Studentsmustpa) all interestonthe loanmonthly

oi quarterlj I enders ma) agree to add interest

to the principal ofthe loan with repayment begin-

ning alter the studenl ceases to be enrolled on at

leas) a half-time basis

Federal Parent Loans for Undergraduate Stu-

dents (I'll S) allow parents to borrow up to the cost of

education less other aid received each yearwithout regard

lo income. A credit check is required ofall parent borrow-

er Rcpav ment ofprincipal and interest begins W ithm 60

days at'tei disbut sement. The variable interest rate through

September 30, 1 998, will be 8.26 percent. The rate will be

determined by the U.S. Secretary of Education according

to the formula prescribed by Congress. I he interest rate

forPLUSIoansfirst disbursed onorafter July 1, 1994. will

be variable, but not higher than nine percent. Parents will

pay an origination tee of three percent and an insurance fee

whichmay not exceedonepercent ofthe approvedamount
of the loan. These fees will be deducted proportionately

from each disbursement made.

State Financial Aid Programs

I egislative Incentives for Future Excellence (LIFE)
Scholarships was approved by the General Assembly
during the 1 998 legislative session and signed into law by

Governor David Beasley on Friday, June 19, 1998. This

Mill authorizes funding for scholarships in the amount of

S2000 per year to eligible students attending 4-year public

and independent colleges and universities, and $1000
scholarships to students attending 2-year public and inde-

pendent colleges and um\ ersities in South Carolina. The
law also provides a refundable S850 tuition tax credit (or

S350 in the case of two-year institutions) for tuition paid

at an eligible college or university.

Program regulations were finalized in January 1999.

An incomplete summary of criteria follows:

Scholarship criteria:

S. C. resident

3.0 grade point average on 4.0 scale-

SAT score of 1050 (or equivalent) for entering

freshmen for 2000-2001.

dents

No felon) drug oi alcohol convictions

Graduated from high school Ma) 1995 oi aftei

Full-time degree-seeking undergraduate student

Additional eligibility requirements for college stu-

Sophomores \\ ho have completed a minimum JO

semester cretin hours

Illinois who have completed a minimum ol 60

semester credit hours

Seniors who have completed a minimum of90
semester credit hours

3.0 grade point average on a 4.0 scale

Stale Need Based Grant was created for implemen-

tation fall 1 996 by the S. C. General Assembly to provide

additional financial assistance to South Carolina's needi-

est students. Students must demonstrate financial need by

filing the Free Application for federal Student annually.

be a resident of South Carolina, and enrolled or accepted

for enrol I ment in a public institution in South Carolina and

be seeking for the first time an associate or baccalaureate

degree or other recognized credential as authorized by the

Commission Higher Education or the State Moard for

Technical and Comprehensive Education. The value of

the grants range from S200 to $2,500 per academic year.

Renewal applicants must have earned at least 24 semester

hours during the prior fall and spring semesters and

maintain a cumulative 2.0 grade point average in addition

to maintaining Satisfactory Academic Progress.

S. C. Teacher Loan Program was established by the

State of South Carolina through the Education Improve-

ment Act of 1 984 to entice talented and qualified students

into the teaching profession. This loan is canceled by

teaching in South Carolina public schools in an area of

critical need. Due to limited funding, meeting all criterion

deadlines does not mean you will be accepted into the

Teachers Loan Program.

freshmen and sophomores may borrow up to $2,500

per year. Juniors, seniors and graduate students may
borrow up to $5,000 per year. Eligibility criteria include

being:

a United States citizen and a resident of South Caro-

lina

enrolled in good standing at an accredited institution

on at least a half-time basis

enrolled in a program of teacher education, or have

expressed an intent to enroll in such a program

an entering freshman ranked in the top 40% of their

hitjh school iiraduating class and have a SAT ACT
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score equal to or greater than the S.C. average for the

year of graduation from high school or the most

recent year for which such figures are available

an enrolled undergraduate student must have taken

and passed the Praxis I Exam and have at least a

2.75 on a 4.0 scale

an entering graduate student must have at least a 2.75

grade point average on a 4.0 scale, have completed

at least one term with a 3.5 grade point average on a

4.0 scale or better must bee seeking initial certifica

tion in a critical subject area if already holding a

teaching certificate

Work Opportunities
Job opportunities are available to USCS students

through a variety of programs: Federal Work-Study,

Community Services Program, Job Location and Devel-

opment Program, and the Student Assistant Program. The

primary purpose of these programs is to provide a finan-

cial resource to students for educational expenses; how-

ever, these jobs may also provide valuable work experi-

ence. USCS students work in a variety ofjobs on and off

campus. The pay scale is determined by the specific job

description and the skills or experience of the student

being hired. Students employed on campus are generally

limited to working no more than 20 hours each week

during periods of regular enrollment

Scholarships

USCS strongly supports the recognition of students

who possess the potential to return the benefits ofa quality

university education to our society. Scholarships are

awarded to students based on demonstrated academic

ability, financial need, career plans, educational goals and

community service.

USCS Scholars Program

The USCS Scholars program for new and continuing

students assists academically talented individuals in their

pursuit of higher education. The prestigious awards are

given to students who have shown their potential through

academic merit. The scholarships are based on full-time

enrollment and range in value from half- to full-tuition

awards for new students and20% - 30% tuition reduction for

continuing students. Recipients of the scholarships will

serve as ambassadors for the University. USCS and the

Upstate region will benefit from the leadership and aca-

demic excellence these scholars bring to campus. Scholar-

ships will be awarded automatically to eligible students;

however, the numberofawards available will be determined

by the University. Early application for admission to USCS
is encouraged to be considered fornew student scholarships.
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CHANCELLOR SCHOLARS are full-tuition and fees

scholarships that are awarded annually to entering fresh-

men who are graduates of South Carolina public and

private high schools and meet the following criteria:

present a minimum SAT I score of * 1 200 orACT score of

27, rank in top 10% of their high school class and have a

minimum grade point average of 3.5 OR the number one

or two student from a historically under-represented eth-

nic group at the University who ranks in the top 10% of

their high school class with a minimum GPA of 3.5.

VALEDICTORIAN SCHOLARS are full-tuition and

fees scholarships that are awarded annually to entering

freshmen who are graduates of South Carolina public and

private high schools, who are ranked first in their class at

time of admission to the University, or upon high school

graduation. In addition, Valedictorian Scholars must

present a minimum SAT I score of * 1 000 or ACT score

of 24.

METROPOLITAN SCHOLARS are half-tuition schol-

arships that are awarded annually to entering freshmen

who are graduates ofSouth Carolina public or private high

schools and meet the following criteria: present a mini-

mum SAT I of * 1 100 or ACT score of24, rank in top 10%
of their high school class and minimum GPA of 3.25 OR
the number one or two student from a historically under-

represented ethnic group at the University with a mini-

mum GPA of 3.25.

(.\0 TE: *SA Tscores are based on scoresfrom tests taken

after April 1, 1995. GPA requirement is based upon a 4.0

scale.)

TRANSFER SCHOLARS are half-tuition scholarships

that are awarded to entering transfer students who are

legal residents of South Carolina and have earned 60

semester hours of transferable credit OR an Associate of

Arts or Science degree from an accredited college. Can-

didates must have a minimum GPA of 3.25.

RENEWALPOLICY- Chancellor, Valedictorian and Met-

ropolitan scholarships are renewable for seven consecutive

semesters providing the student maintains a cumulative

GPA of 3.0 and earns a minimum 24 semester hours during

the fall and spring semesters. Upstate transfer scholarships

are renewable for three consecutive semesters providing the

student maintains a cumulative USCS GPA of3.0 and earns

a minimum of 24 semester hours during the fall and spring

semesters. All scholarship recipients will be required to

participate in the USCS Ambassador program.

QUALITY SCHOLARS provide a 30% reduction in

cost of tuition for students who earned 30 semester hours

ofUSCS credit during the previous fall and spring terms

with a minimum cumulative USCS GPA of 3.75. The

reduction in fees will begin for the consecutive fall
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semestei and will be renewable foi six semesters contin

genl upon earning .1
; 75 GPA on 1

s semestei hours lot

each successive term Students who earn .1 cumulative

GPA between 1.5 and ; 74 will receive a 20% reduction

in cost oftuition undei the same enrollment stipulations as

stated above. Students who enrolled without the assis

lance of university scholarships are candidates For the

award

Foundation Scholars Program

l unded and endow ed scholarships are aw arded annu-

ally to qualified students. Awards are available to students

in all disciplines and ofall class ranks. The value ofthese

awards ranges from $50 to half tuition with some renew-

able for up to tour years. Current students ma\ obtain

applications from the financial aid office after December

1 Students accepted lor admission to the I fniversity prior

to scholarship deadlines will be mailed a scholarship

application The application deadline is February 1 unless

otherwise indicated in the scholarship definition.

I he UDMINISTRATIVE EMPLOYEES CLUB
SCHOLARSHIP is awarded to an undergraduate, de-

gree-seek urn student who is enrolled for a minimum ofsix

hours each semester. The recipient must have financial

need. Freshman recipients must have at least a 2.5 GPA
in high school. USCS recipients must have at least a 2.5

cumulative grade point average earned at USCS. Prefer-

ence is given to USCS employees, their spouses, children

or stepchildren. The scholarship may be renewed pro-

vided the student maintains a cumulative grade point

average of 2.5.

TheADULTLEARNER'SSCHOLARSHIPisanaward
of $250 to a student who is at least 25 years of age and is

enrolled in at least six hours. Candidates must be pursuing

a bachelor's degree for the first time or resuming bacca-

laureate studies after a minimum five-year absence. Eli-

gible students must have financial need and must submit,

in writing, their goals and reasons for seeking a degree.

MARY BLACK SCHOOL OF NURSING SCHOL-
ARSHIPS are awards of $500 made to full-time sopho-

mores seeking the associate degree in technical nursing

who have financial need, have a record of sen ice to the

University and community, have a 3.0 GPA in nursing

courses and have a 2.5 GPA in all other courses. Another

award of S500 is made to a senior (as of fall semester)

seeking the Bachelor of Science in Nursing who has

financial need, has a record of service to the University

and community, has a 3.0 GPA, and has a 3.0 in all nursing

courses.

BUDWEISER OF THE CAROLINAS MINORITY
BUSINESS-MARKETING SCHOLARSHIP is

awarded to .1 South < arolina resident minority student

admitted into the uppei division ol the business-marketing

MM I he scholarship is valued at J 1000 and is to be

used toward tuition costs it is renewable provided a

cumulath e 2 25 GPA is maintained. An internship with

Budweiser of Spartanburg is also available.

ThoMARIII (..( II \si \l\ MEMORI \L SCHOL-
ARSHIP is an award,of$225 to a full-timejunioror senioi

business administration major w ilh a 2.5 ( rPA and w ho is

employed at least 15 hours per week

ThcCOLLEGEOFARTSANDSt II \< I s s( HOI -

VRSHIP is awarded to a full-time student with at least

junior standing, who has a major inthe College ol Arts and

Sciences, and who has a 3.0 GPA.

The SCHOOL OF EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP is

an annual aw aid of I'u 1 1 tuition for one semester to a student

who has completed 75 hours; who has been admitted to the

professional program ofthe School ofEducation; and who

has demonstrated financial need, academic excellence

and altruistic goals.

TheTED EILENBURG SCHOLARSHIP is awarded to

a student enrolled in a degree program in the School of

Business Administration and Economics. The recipient

must be a junior or senior, have financial need, and have

a minimum GPA of 2.5.

TheGAMMA BETA PHI SCHOLARSHIP isanaward

of$500 to a full-time student 23 years ofage or older with

a 3.5 GPA in at least 12 hours at USCS.

The GORDON SCHOLARSHIPS are awards of vary

ing amounts to sophomores and juniors who have a 2.0

GPA, service or involvement in school or community, and

financial need.

The JAMES B. GREER SCHOLARSHIP is an award

of $500 per year to a senior 23 years ofage or older whose

past education was interrupted by full-time employment,

military service, or family responsibilities for a minimum

oftwo years. Criteria include a 2.0 GPA and contributions

to USCS through service to student government, publica-

tions or the student affairs office.

The DORIS HANELINE NURSING SCHOLARSHIP
is an award of $200 to a nursing student who is married

with children and who is pursuing a second career. Other

criteria include financial need and academic ability (3.0

GPA for continuing students). Preference is given to a

student intending to work two years in Spartanburg County.

The INMAN-RJVERDALE FOUNDATION NURS-
ING SCHOLARSHIPS are full-tuition awards given to
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two incoming freshman associate degree nursing students

for four semesters and one summer session. Priority

preferences in selecting recipients are: a child ofan Inman
Mills employee, a resident of Inman or Enoree, or a

resident ofSpartanburg County; financial need; character,

aptitude, leadership, scholastic qualities, and an agree-

ment to work full-time as a registered nurse in Spartan-

burg County for two years following graduation. Dead-

line: Dec. 1

The HENRY D. JACOBS, JR. ENDOWED SCHOL-
ARSHIP is a renewable scholarship of up to $2,500 per

year available to a freshman commuting student who is

enrolled full-time. The recipient must have demonstrated

excellent admissions credentials and financial need. Upon
request the scholarship will automatically be renewed for

the recipient who earns a 2.75 GPA at the end of the

freshman year and a 3 .0 GPA at the end ofeach succeeding

year.

The JACOBS ENDOWMENT FOR MINORITY
TEACHERS SCHOLARSHIPS was created at USCS
in 1993. Proceeds from the endowment will be awarded

to minority students who plan to enter the teaching profes-

sion.

The J. DAVIS KERR award of $400 goes to a student

who is either preparing for law school or is playing on the

women's basketball team.

The USCS MATHEMATICS SCHOLARSHIP is

awarded to an incoming freshman interested in pursuing

a degree in mathematics. Recipients must have at least a

3.5 high school grade point average and SAT scores of at

least 1100. The scholarship is awarded to full-time

students and may be renewable for up to seven semesters

provided the student continues to major in mathematics,

maintains an overall 3.0 grade point average, and a 3.0 in

mathematics courses.

A number ofMINORITY INCENTIVE GRANTS ofup
to $ 1 000 are awarded to African-American students who
transfer to or are readmitted to USCS. Candidates must
have earned at least 60 hours of degree credit or an

associate degree from an accredited college or technical

institution, have a GPA of 2.0, be a United States citizen

and a South Carolina resident, and be accepted to USCS as

a full-time degree-seeking student. Entering freshmen

who have at least a 3.0 GPA and meet other stated criteria

may also apply. These grants are funded by USCS and the

South Carolina Commission on Higher Education. Dead-
line: Aug. 1

TheNANCY P. MOORE ENGLISH SCHOLARSHIP
was established to honor Dr. Nancy Moore for her com-
mitment to scholarship and teaching at USCS and her

service in the Upstate community. Recipients must be
full-time English majors who have sophomore or upper-

class standing with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5.

Recipients must also be involved in some type of volun-

teer work.

NATURAL SCIENCES AND ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIPS are awarded in the spring and fall

semester to students enrolled in programs leading to a

Bachelor of Science degree in biology, including pre-

professional tracks and chemistry. A maximum of one-

halfsemester tuition may be awarded to an applicant. The
requirement is a minimum GPA of 3.0 on at least 60

semester hours credit by the end of the term in which the

application is submitted. At least 30 credit hours must have
been earned at USCS. Deadline: Oct. 15 and March 1

NATURAL SCIENCES AND ENGINEERING PRE-
PROFESSIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS are awarded in

the spring and fall semester to students enrolled in pre-

professional tracks in which the Bachelor of Science

degree is not completed at USCS. A maximum of one-

quarter semester's tuition may be awarded to an applicant.

The requirement is a minimum GPA of 3.0 on at least 30

semester hours credit by the end of the term in which the

application is submitted. At least 15 credit hours must

have been earned at USCS by the end ofthe term in which

the application is submitted. Deadline: Oct. 15 and March 1

The DENISE TONE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
was established by the friends and family of Denise Tone.

The proceeds from the endowment will be awarded by the

scholarship committee ofthe Mary Black School ofNurs-

ing to students enrolled in a nursing program in recogni-

tion of academic excellence. Preference will be given to

students with documentation ofchronic illness or disabil-

ity and to those students receiving limited funding from

other grants or scholarships.

The OB/GYN SOCIETY OF SPARTANBURG
SCHOLARSHIP is an endowed scholarship to be awarded

annually to a BSN candidate entering his or her senior year

at USCS who is a resident of South Carolina, plans to

specialize in OB/GYN nursing, and plans to practice for at

least two years in Spartanburg County. Priority will be

given to nurses who have been working in OB/GYN units

in Spartanburg County hospitals.

The RICK O'BRIEN MEMORIAL is a scholarship of

$400 awarded to a full-time junior or senior business

administration major with a concentration in accounting.

The recipient must have a 3.0 grade point average and be

employed a minimum of 1 hours per week. Preference is

given to a student involved in community volunteer work.
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rheOl NE\ SCHOl vkships are funded b> the Spat

tanburg Count) Foundation ["here are five awards ol

SI000 each to Spartanburg Count) residents having com

pletedoneyeai oi full-time stud) atUSCSwitha3.0GPA

Recipients musl demonstrate financial need, campus citi

zenshipandcharactei ( hie non-recurringaward ol $1000

is made to .1 resident of Spartanburg Count) who is ool

present!) attending college. Recipients must be 2 ! years

ol age, "i have been oul of school for three years, must

enroll in m\ toeighl hours, and musl show financial need,

campus citizenship and character.

IhcM \IIIIKW POLIAKOFFSCHOLARSHIP is an

award ol $500 to .1 junior w itfa financial need, who has a

J.0< IP \. and is majoring in political science or business

administration, or is following a pre-kvw program. Pref-

erence is given to students w ho demonstrate an interest in

and plan to participate in governmental processes.

lhc POLITICAL SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP is

aw aided during the spring semester to a student who is a

full-time junior political science major with an overall

GP \ of3.25. Candidate must show potential for graduate

work in a political science-related Held.

The PR1M-DRITZ BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP is

awarded to a full-time senior in the School of Business

who has a GPA of3 .0 and who has demonstrated outstand-

ing sen ice to campus and community, academic aptitude,

character and leadership.

The PRIM-DRITZ NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT
SCHOLARSHIP is awarded to a School of Business

major, preferably one beginning or resuming college

w oris after an extended period of absence from academic

studies.

I he SEYMOUR ROSENBURG SCHOLARSHIP IN

JOURNALISM is a renewable scholarship of up to

S 1 000 a year awarded to students on the basis ofacademic

ability, leadership qualities, and school and community

involvement. Preference will be given to students who
have demonstrated an active interest in print and/or broad-

cast media. To qualify for renewal the recipient must

maintain a 3.0 grade point average and demonstrate active

involvement with campus publications or journalism-

related activities. To qualify for third- or fourth-year

renewal, a student must maintain a 3.0 grade point aver-

age, demonstrate active involvement in journalism-re-

lated activities, and pursue upper division studies in jour-

nalism.

ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS are awards that pay partial

tuition and textbook costs. A SI,000 subsistence allow-

ance may be used to assist with other miscellaneous

academic expenses.
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I he KOI MO (II It OF SPAR I AN HI K(.S( HOI
\usiiip is a SI,000 annual award to a full-time Spartan

burg Count) resident who is from a non-Rotarian family,

h.i financial need, and has proven scholastic aptit

Ilk sow v K. RUPPE MEMORIAL s< HOI \i<

snip is awarded to students from Gaffney High School in

then senioi year, majoring in education.

llicOLINB.SANSBl UY,sk., SCHOLARSHIP is an

award of$ I .000 to a Studenl W itfa academic ability, finan-

cial need, and potential as a contributing citizen of school

and community. Preference is given to those planning a

career in public affairs.

The SCHOOL OF BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP is

awarded to a senior School of Business major with a 3.0

GPA with at least 30 hours taken at USCS.

The D.L. SCURRY FOUNDATION SCHOLAR-
SHIPS: Three $500 scholarships awarded to South

Carolina residents who demonstrate academic ability,

have a minimum GPA of 2.0, and have financial need.

The CECIL O. AND MARY F. SMITH ENDOWED
NURSING SCHOLARSHIP is awarded to deserving

students majoring in education or nursing. The value of the

scholarship ranges from 1/2 tuition to full tuition and fees. This

scholarship is awarded through the USCS Scholars Pro-

gram.

The SULZER RUTI, INC. SCHOLARSHIP is a $250

annual award to a student with financial need and aca-

demic ability who has completed international studies or

foreign language course work.

The CLINTON RICHARD SMITH SCHOLARSHIP
is $1250 awarded to a full-time School of Business

student who has financial need. Preference is given to a

married student whose parents are engaged in local small

business or industry.

The TERESA D. TILLER SPLAWN MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP is an award of$ 1 00 to a nursing student

who has previously worked in a nonprofessional health

service position.

The HORACE C. SMITH SCHOLARSHIP is an en-

dowed scholarship established to honor Senator Smith for

his outstanding contribution and leadership in the estab-

lishment and continued growth of USCS. Scholarships

are awarded annually to four students who qualify as

Metropolitan Scholars within the USCS Scholars Pro-

gram. Scholarship recipients are required to attend/par-

ticipate in USCS-sponsored events involving Senator

Smith such as luncheons, golf tournaments and public

relations events to promote this scholarship.
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The EDITHTHROWERNURSING SCHOLARSHIP
is a S225 award made to an associate degree or baccalau-

reate nursing student who is enrolled either full-time or

part-time. Recipients must have proven academic ability

and financial need. Preference is given to a non-tradi-

tional student (25 or older) who has family responsibili-

ties.

THE UNIVERSITY BUSINESS SOCIETY SCHOL-
ARSHIP is awarded to a full-time senior in the School of

Business who has a GPA of 3 .0 and who has demonstrated

outstanding service to campus and community, academic

aptitude, character and leadership.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA ALUMNI
SCHOLARSHIPS are awards of varying amounts made

to freshmen from the several judicial circuits in South

Carolina and from metropolitan areas outside the state. The

awards are based on academic ability and are renewable.

The USCS FACULTY/STAFF DEPENDENTS'
SCHOLARSHIP is open to any dependent child or

spouse of a full-time University of South Carolina system

employee. To be eligible for consideration, the applicant

must be enrolled or accepted for enrollment as a full-time

undergraduate or graduate student on one of the

University's eight campuses and have attained a mini-

mum 3.0 GPA. Freshman eligibility is determined by high

school class rank and SAT scores. The scholarship is

renewable for up to four years for those students pursuing

a baccalaureate degree provided the recipient maintains a

minimum 3 .0 GPA. In some cases, graduate students may
receive the scholarship until receipt oftheir graduate degree.

The WILDE SCHOLARSHIP is awarded to a student

who has completed at least one year of study at USCS,

holds a 3.3 or higher GPA at USCS, and has applied for

financial aid because of financial need. Preference is

given to a recipient who works part-time or participates in

volunteer work.

Many scholarships and stipends may be combined

with other sources of financial assistance for which a

student is eligible. However, a student may not receive

more than one full-tuition university scholarship. Stu-

dents wishing to be considered for scholarships must be

unconditionally accepted for admission prior to deadlines.

USCS students who are awarded scholarships or stipends

are required to be in good academic standing. These

students must also be free of any current discipline code

violation and may not be on disciplinary probation.

(Note: Scholarship information is accurate at the time ofpublication

Availability offunds and otherfactors may change. Forfurther informa-

tion about scholarships and otherfinancial aid, call or write thefinancial

aid office.)

Out-of-State Fee Waivers

Students who are not residents of South Carolina and

who receive USCS Athletic or Foundation Scholarships,

grants or stipends valued at SI 00 or more each semester

may qualify for a waiver for out-of-state fees. The

following conditions must be met to qualify for the fee

waiver.

1

.

The award must be made in writing to the student

before the end of late registration for each

semester and prior to the student paying their

tuition.

2. Notification of the award must be forwarded to

the financial aid office prior to the end of late

registration for each semester. Scholarships,

grants or stipends that are awarded after the end

of late registration for each semester will not

result in a refund of out-of-state fees.

Undergraduate Assistantships

Undergraduate assistantships are designed to attract

students in areas such as publications, music, drama,

debate and selected leadership positions. Eligible stu-

dents may receive financial assistance ranging from $100

to the cost of tuition and books each semester based upon

the activity, level of responsibility, and expected work

load. Each recipient is required to sign a contract which

describes the position and its responsibilities. Assistant-

ships are available for participation in the Gordon-Colloms

Gospel Choir, University Singers, Shoestring Players

(theater group). The Carolinian (newspaper), Debate Team,

writer'sINC. (literary magazine), USCS Dance Team, Campus

Activities Boardand StudentGovernment Association. Contact

the Division of Student Affairs for additional details.

Other Aid

VETERANS' AND DEPENDENTS' BENEFITS.
Educational benefits are available to qualified veterans

and children ofdeceased and disabled veterans. Inquiries

should be made to the veterans' affairs office in theirhome

county seat and the USCS Office ofRecords and Registration.

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION. This is to con-

serve the working usefulness ofpersons with impairments

who have reasonable expectations ofbecoming employed.

Students who might qualify for vocational rehabilitation

assistance should contact the Office of Vocational Reha-

bilitation in their home county seat.
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Academic Fees
Academic fees at the University of South Carolina

Spartanburg are established by the University of South

Carolina Board ofTrustees and are subject to change. Fees

in effect at the time of publication are for 1999-2000.

Application Fee
Every new student is normally charged a non-refund-

able application fee of$25. Exceptions to this charge may
be made for certain special categories of admission. Ap-

plications for admission must be accompanied by the

application fee.

Foreign Students

Foreign students must ordinarily pay non-resident

fees for the duration of their enrollment, unless they

qualify for permanent alien status. Their standing in this

category and application for resident fees must be cleared

with the residency officer in the admissions office.

Examination Fees
Special examinations to establish undergraduate col-

lege credit without class attendance, or to validate credits

from a non-accredited college, cost $ 1 5 per semester hour.

Tuition 1

All fees are payable in full at the beginning ofeach term.

Undergraduate:

Full-time students (12 semester hours and above)

South Carolina residents S 1 ,625 per semester*

Non-residents $3,888 per semester*

Part-time and summer school students

South Carolina residents .... $143 per semester hour*

Non-residents $342 per semester hour*

Graduate:

Full-time students (12 semester hours and above)

South Carolina residents $2,007 per semester*

Non-residents $4,264 per semester*

Part-time and summer school students

South Carolina residents .... $202 per semester hour*

Non-residents $428 per semester hour*

Certified Teachers $156 per semester hour*

1
Based on 1999-2000 tuition and fees schedule, subject to change as

approved by USC Board of Trustees.

Students taking courses at more than one University

of South Carolina campus are charged the appropriate

campus rate per hour for each course taken. These charges

may be in addition to the maximum fees, ifreached, at the

student's home campus. For example, a student taking 12

hours (or more) at USCS and three hours at Union will be

charged the full-tuition rate for the USCS courses plus the

cost ofthe course taken atUnion calculated attheUnion rate per

hour.

Course auditing

Course auditing fees are the same as courses taken for

credit.

Senior citizens

Legal residents of South Carolina who have attained

the age of 60 and meet admission and other standards

deemed appropriate by the University may attend classes

tuition-free for credit or audit purposes on a space-avail-

able basis.

Meals'

Option I-Meals Per Week Plans

Five-, ten-, and fourteen-meals per week plans are

available. Cost per plan is:

Five meals per week $415*

Ten meals per week $675

Fourteen meals per week $790
"Minimum mandatory meal plan forfreshmen resident students.

Option II-Declining Balance Plan

A declining balance plan is available for returning

resident students with a required minimum buy-in of$4 1

5

per semester.

Option Ill-Commuter Declining Balance Plans

Begin at $100 and increase in $25 increments

Housing1

University Commons

(per semester, per student) $1185

(University-owned apartment complex for

USCS students; each apartment accommodates

four students; security deposit of $150.)

Insurance
Optional student health and accident insurance is

available to all full-time students paying full fees. It may

regularly be purchased only at the beginning of the fall

semester, except in the case ofnew and transfer students.

Contact the student affairs office for details on coverage

and fees.

Other Fees 1

Matriculation fee** $50

Technology fee $4 per credit hour,

maximum $55/semester

Health fee $1 per credit hour,

maximum $14/semester

Graduation fee $25

Replacement ofdiploma as originally issued $25

Transcript fee (each copy) $5

Duplicate registration certificate fees

Replacement identification card $10

*One-timefeefor new degree-seeking students.
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Replacement treasure] 's fee receipt $5

Reinstatement $40

Parking Students are charged a parking security fee

each semestet as follow s Students must display .1

1 st S parking sticket oneach vehicle, andcomply

with regulations .is set forth.

Single semester $20

Summer semester or term $10

Estimated Expenses for One Academic Year

Sole: The following estimate represents a reasonable

minimum for full-time enrollment; it does not include meals.

travel, room andboardand other incidental expenses.

Smith Carolina residents:

Academic tecs, full-time

($1,625 persemester) $3,250*

Books (estimate: $325 persemester) $650

Other tecs $178

rota! $4,078*

Non-residents:

Academic fees, full-time

($3,888* persemester) $7,776*

Books (estimate: $325 per semester) $650

( tther tees $178

Total $8,604*

tuition and fees schedule, subject to change as

approved l>v USC Boimi ofTrustees.

Fines'

Bail checks or credit cards returnedfor

any reason: S25 plus late fee if used for

payment of enrollment fees.

Damage: Students are charged for dam-

age to university property or equipment.

Parkin;;:

Parking improperly $3

Parking decal or permit not displayed $3

Parking in no parking area $5

Parking in loading or service zone $5

Blocking ( for example, sidewalk or driveway) ... $ 1

5

No parking permit for zone $5

Parking at fire plug, in lane $5

Parking on grass $5

Parking along yellow curbs $5

Parking in reserved spaces $10

Failure to register vehicle $10

Fees and Expenses
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Parking in handicap space

(fine setby state law) $100

Blocking space <>i curb cut $25

Refunds
University charges are to be paid in full on the date

they are incurred. Refunds are issued according to the

schedules m tins section to students who withdraw from

the University, to part-time students who drop a course or

courses, and to lull-time students who are reclassified as

part-time students as a result of dropping a course <>r

courses.

If a student receiving federal Title IV financial assis-

tance withdraws from the University, other than federal

work-study funds, a portion ot the refund must be returned

to the program or programs that provided the funds. If the

student received Title IV funds from more than one

source, the federal Higher Education Act requires that the

Title IV portion of the refund be distributed according to

the following priority list (not to exceed the original

amount disbursed):

1. Outstanding balance on Federal Family

Education Loan Program

(FFELP) loan

2. Outstanding balance on Federal Direct Loan

3. Outstanding balance on Federal Perkins Loan

4. Federal Pell Grant Program

5. Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity

Grant (SEOG) Program

6. Other Title IV programs

In the case ofFederal Pell Grant recipients, the refund

to the program may include grant funds distributed to the

student as a cash disbursement.

Any portion ofa refund that the institution distributes

to the FFELP program must be returned to the student's

lender. The priority under the FFELP program is as

follows:

1

.

Federal Stafford Loan Program

2. Federal Parent Loans for Undergraduate

Students (PLUS) Program

Refunds applicable to non-Title IV funds will be

distributed according to the following priority (not to

exceed the original amount disbursed):

1

.

Institutionally controlled scholarships

2. Outside scholarships (not funded by USCS)
3. Student

An administrative charge of five percent, up to a

maximum of $100, will be assessed to each student who
receives a refund under this policy.
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The University administers refund policies for Title

IV financial aid recipients as required by the Federal

Higher Education Act. Immediately following on the

next page is the standard university refund schedule.

Specific refund dates are published in the course schedule

for each semester. Additional information regarding fed-

eral refund policies is available in the Office of Financial

Aid and Scholarships.

Complete Course

Fall and Spring Semesters

By the last day of the late registration period

Bv the end of the first week of classes

Withdrawals DropsJ

Week

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Refund Percent

100%
90%
80%
80%
70%
60%
60%
50%
40%

By the end of the first 10% of the enrollment period 90%

By the end of the second week of classes 70%

By the end of the third week of classes 40%

By the end of the first 25% of the enrollment period 50%

By the end of the first 50% of the enrollment period 25%

Summer Terms

By the end of the late registration period 100% 100%

By the end of the first 10% of the enrollment period 90%

By the end of the first week of classes 40%

By the end of the first 25% of the enrollment period 50%

By the end of the second week of classes 20%

By the end of the first 50% of the enrollment period 25%

Title IV Pro Rata Refund Policy

This policy applies to first-time students who re-

ceived federal Title IV assistance. A first-time student is

a freshman, transfer or intra-campus student attending

USCS for the first time.

Upon the withdrawal of such a student, a refund will

be calculated on a pro rata basis through 60 percent of the

academic term (the ninth week of a 15-week semester).

The refund amount ranges from 1 00 percent at the begin-

ning of the term to 40 percent when the term is 60 percent

over.

A full-time student who changes to part-time status

will receive a refund through the time period of the course

drop policy, and no refund is made for students changing

enrollment status from full-time to part-time after the end

of the course drop schedule.

An administrative charge of 5 percent, up to a maxi-

mum of$ 1 00, will be assessed to each student receiving a

refund under the pro rata policy. Students have the right to

appeal the refund percentage. Contact the Office of

Financial Aid and Scholarships for more information.

The pro rata refund schedule is determined by the

business affairs office before the beginning ofeach semes-

ter. Refer to a typical schedule in the next column.

Sample Title IV Pro Rata Refund Schedule

Residency Requirements
The University of South Carolina Spartanburg as-

sesses tuition and fees upon the basis of state residency.

South Carolina law defines residents as "persons who
have been domiciled in South Carolina for a period of no

less than 12 months with an intention ofmaking a perma-

nent home therein."

The initial resident status determination is made at the

time of admission and prevails until such time that a

student establishes a proper claim to residency as defined

by the laws of South Carolina. Any student who is discov-

ered to have been improperly classified as a South Caro-

lina resident will be reclassified as a non-resident and will

be required to pay differences in fees.

Persons having questions about residency are encour-

aged to secure a Residency Application Package from the

Office of Admissions. Appointments with the director of

admissions to discuss residency requirements are also

encouraged.

The University reserves the right to alter any charges

without notice. All charges are due and payable on the date

that they are incurred, or the date indicated on the ticket,

invoice or statement. Checks for the exact amount of the

total charges should be made payable to the University of

South Carolina Spartanburg.

Students failing to pay all required registration fees

on or before the last date to change course schedule (as

indicated in the university calendar) may be dropped from

class rolls.

Students failing to relieve any other indebtedness to

the University or to any of its auxiliary agencies on the

date such obligations become due and payable may not be

permitted to attend classes, stand final examinations, or be

issued a transcript, diploma, degree or any other official

statement.

Time periods approximate. See appropriate course schedulefor specific dates.
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The co-curricular program at the University of South

Carolina Spartanburg is committed to the total develop-

ment of students as individuals. Comprehensive services

and activities are provided to complement the students'

academic experience. These activities are organized to

promote the holistic development of university students.

This includes the physical, social, cultural and personal

development.

The Division

ofStudent Affairs
The student affairs division is an integral component

of the University of South Carolina Spartanburg. Its

programs and services are designed to support the overall

mission of the University by enhancing the cognitive,

moral, cultural, physical, social, emotional and vocational

development of the institution's students.

The student affairs division sponsors programs and

services that are designed to:

• assist students in the successful transition to and

from college;

help students explore and clarify their values;

encourage students to develop healthy relation-

ships with others (i.e., parents, peers, faculty and

staff):

create opportunities for students to expand their

aesthetic and cultural appreciation;

teach students how to resolve individual and

group conflicts;

help students understand, respect and appreciate

racial, ethnic, gender and other differences;

provide opportunities for leadership develop-

ment;

implement programs that provide primary health

care for students and encourage healthy living;

provide opportunities for recreation and leisure-

time activities;

help retain students in school and promote their

intellectual development and academic success;

provide opportunities for students to develop

and model responsible citizenship behavior;

provide programs and services designed to help

students develop realistic educational and career

goals;

promote the development of ethical and respon-

sible conduct;

facilitate personal and interpersonal develop-

ment through an increased capacity to under-

stand one's self and relate effectively to others;

and

establish activities and programs that encourage

students to reason, organize, plan and execute

complex tasks, set goals, solve problems, make
decisions, analyze situations, and manage time

and resources effectively.

The following offices and functions are included

within the student affairs division:

Student Affairs Administration
• Overall Fiscal Management

Undergraduate Assistantships

Performing Groups
• Supervision

Diversity Programs
• Student Handbook

Equal Opportunity Compliance
Division Administrative Compliance

Student Life

Student Organizations

Orientation

Student Publications

Greek Life

Campus Recreation

Discipline

Impact Program

Residential Life

Student Housing Administration

• Living/Learning Program
• Resident Assistant Training

• Facility Management

Health Services

• Primary Health Care

Health Screenings

• Education

• Wellness Promotion

Student Development
• Counseling Services Center

• Non-traditional Student Sen ices

• Office of Disability Services/

Alcohol and Drug Education

Opportunity Network
• Tutoring

• Counseling

Orientation Courses

Student Services

Bookstore

The USCS bookstore, located on the second floor of

the Campus Life Center, carries textbooks, supplemen-

tary materials and supplies, clothing, items featuring the

university name and logo, software, computers, maga-

zines, newspapers and student identification cards. It also

houses the Spartanburg office of the Carolina Collegiate

Federal Credit Union. The bookstore maintains a Web
page at http://www.uscs.edu/~bookstore that lists sea-

sonal events and specials.
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( iimpus Safety

I he l niversit) Police Department patrols tti

pus on fool and in marked \ chicles around the clock l he

department has nine full-time uniformed patrol officers,

all ofwhom are graduates ofthe South < arolina( riminal

Justice Vcademj and commissioned .is state constables

with statewide arrest authority Emergency telephones,

locatedthroughoutthe-campus on the outside ot buildings,

arc activated bj picking up the receiver or pushing the

button on front of the callbox, which connects the caller

with the I Diversity Police Department,

Child Care

Children from three months to six years of age can be

enrolled at the Burroughs Child Development Center.

The Center is open from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays

and serves children of students, staff and faculty. A
sliding fee scale is available lor those with financial need.

Full- and part-time care is available

Dining Services

1 he Office o\' Dining Services, located on the first

floor of the Campus Life Center, offers a variety of food

choices, which can be purchased with cash or with flexible

and cost-saving 5-, 10- and 14-meal plans available utiliz-

ing the University ID card. University Commons resi-

dents are required to purchase a minimum meal plan of

five meals per week for new residents and a $395 declin-

ing plan for returning residents per semester. A valid

university ID is required for use. Meal plan contracts must

be renewed each semester. The Office ofDining Services

offers employment opportunities for USCS students with

flexible hours, free meals and good pay. Additional ser-

\ ices include catering, MochaPellis Coffee Shack, ath-

letic concessions and vending contract management.

Veteran 's Affairs

Students eligible to receive veterans' educational

benefits should contact the veterans' coordinator located

in the records office. Students receiving veterans' benefits

are required to report any changes in curriculum, includ-

ing courses dropped or added, absences and withdrawal.

Failure to report such changes results in termination of

benefits.

Student Development

Student Development, a division of student affairs, is

comprised of: Counseling Services Center, Office of

Disability Services, Office of Alcohol and Drug Educa-

tion and Non-traditional Student Services . These offices

are located on the second floor of the Campus Life Center.

Student Development provides a wide range of support

services for the USCS student community.

Counseling Services Center

Confidential counseling services are provided free to

USCS students on matters of personal, educational and

career concerns. The counseling staff includes two coun-

selors with advanced degrees and training. Sen ices of-

fered include short-term indh idual and group counseling

outreac h programming, and assistance in career explora-

tion ami planning I he Counseling Services ( entei also

provides prevention and educational programming on a

nes, ( onsultation to community and campus

agencies is also available.

Office of Disability Services

Students with disabilities are assisted through the

i Mine ol Disability Services I he stall works toward

accessibility for all university programs, services, and

acliv itics in compliance w ith Section 504 ofthe Rehabili-

tation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities

Act Services offered include priontv registration, test

proctoring, classroom adaptation, sign language inter-

preter, reader, and note taker Ifyou have a disability, or

are concerned that yon may have a disability, and need

assistance, contact the Office of Disability Services.

Office ofAlcohol and Drug Education Programs

The Office of Alcohol and Drug Educational Pro-

grams offers assistance to students in the areas of alcohol

and drug counseling, educational information and preven-

tion. The office uses a variety of resources such as peer

educators, the educational program "On Campus Talking

About Alcohol (OCTAA)," and individual counseling.

The peer educational program S.C.O.P.E. consists of

volunteer students who serve as a resource for classrooms,

organizations and community groups. These individuals

have been trained in alcohol and drug information, pre-

vention techniques, communication skills, HIV/AIDS
information and referral resources. TheOCTAA program

is designed to aid individuals in examining their own
choices about alcohol and drugs. This eight-hour class

discusses the beliefs one has about alcohol and provides

information on how to reduce the risk of developing a

problem.

Non-traditionalStudent Services

This office provides academic and personal support

to all students twenty-five and over. It promotes peer

support and interaction through programs and activ ities

geared to the specific needs of non-traditional students.

Office hours are from 8:30 to 5 p.m., Monday through

Friday. Students can come by the Campus Life Center,

room 232 or they may call 864-503-5123.

Student Life

Involvement in co-curricular and extracurricular ac-

tivities is an important aspect ofcollege life. The Office of

Student Life in the Division of Student Affairs provides

support for a wide variety of activities, clubs and organi-

zations for the student body.

Academic and Honorary Organizations

A number of academic and honorary organizations

are available for students to join. These include the

Accounting Club, Alpha Psi Omega, Association for the

Education of Young Children, Chemistry Club, Criminal

Justice Club, Communication and Debate Club, Com-

Student Affairs
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puter Science Club, Gamma Beta Phi, Health Profession-

als Club, History Club, Human Resources Management
Club, International Club, Kappa Delta Phi, Literary Club,

Math Club, Model United Nations, the Mu Rho Chapter of

Sigma Theta Tau (the International Honor Society for

Nursing), Omicron Delta Kappa, Pi Sigma Alpha, Psi Chi,

Psychology Club, Science Club, Society ofFree Thinkers,

Society of Professional Journalists, Sociologists Club,

S.C. Student Education Association, Student Marketing

Association, Student Nurses Association, Spartan Club,

Understudies and University Business Society.

Campus Activities Board
The purpose of the Campus Activities Board is to

promote entertainment, cultural development and social

interaction among students, faculty and staff through

events such as dances, plays, skits, concerts, performances

by entertainers, parties, and recreational activities. In

return for their hard work, CAB members are given

opportunities to participate in retreats, conventions, and a

variety of leadership activities.

Campus Media
The Carolinian, the weekly campus newspaper, is

published by students. It contains information pertaining

to student life, club news, sports news and features.

writersINC. is an annual literary and art magazine,

edited by students, that publishes the work of students,

faculty members and others.

Campus Recreation

The Office of Campus Recreation and Intramurals

offers 40 events, leagues and tournaments in a variety of

team and individual competitions. Tennis courts, racquet-

ball courts, a weight room and an auxiliary gymnasium are

among the recreational facilities on campus. Equipment
may be checked out through the Office ofCampus Recre-

ation. All USCS recreational events are co-ed. In addition

to intramural events, the program includes extramural

competition against other universities. The Ropes Adven-
ture Course is available for on-campus and off-campus

groups to faci 1 itate teamwork, communication and critical

thinking skills through high and low ropes initiatives.

Cultural Arts and Special Programs
Each year the University sponsors a series of pro-

grams featuring nationally prominent artists and guests.

Exhibitions of art works are scheduled regularly

during the academic year in the Smith Gallery, located in

the lower level of the Horace C. Smith Building.

IMPACT Community Service Program
The USCS IMPACT Community Service program

provides a means of uniting the campus and community
by promoting good relations between students, faculty

members and administrators from a variety of back-

grounds. This monthly series provides community ser-

vice activities for all students at a variety of service

locations. IMPACT also sponsors a Freshman Day of
Service which occurs before classes begin in August.

Intercollegiate Athletics

USCS has a broad-based intercollegiate athletic pro-

gram for men and women. USCS teams compete in

NCAA Division II's Peach Belt Athletic Conference,

which includes 1 1 other state-assisted schools in the

Carolinas. Florida and Georgia. The University fields 10

varsity teams— basketball, cross country and tennis for

men and women; baseball and soccer for men; Softball and
volleyball for women.

Orientation and Transition Programs
All new students are invited to participate in a univer-

sity orientation program. Various formats are designed

specifically for freshmen, evening students, adult and
transfer students. Each program will include advisement

and registration for classes for the upcoming semester;

explanation of services provided for students; the oppor-

tunity to meet faculty, staff and student leaders, and a

variety of informational sessions about USCS.

Performance Groups
The Shoestring Players, the USCS theater group,

stages several major productions each year in the USCS
Performing Arts Center.

The University has several musical groups - the

University Singers, the USCS Jazz Band and the Gordon-

Colloms Gospel Choir - that perform in concert and for

special events.

The USCS Debate Team gives students the opportu-

nity to improve their research, reasoning and communica-
tions skills by competing with each other and with teams

from other colleges and universities.

The Mock Trial Team helps students develop skills in

formulating and presenting legal theory and arguments as

well as many other team work and professional skills.

The USCS Cheerleaders promote school spirit and

support for the athletic program by cheering at pep rallies,

basketball games and other athletic events.

The USCS Dance Team performs at various campus

and off-campus events, representing the school and pro-

moting school spirit.

Social Fraternities and Sororities

USCS has chapters ofDelta Zeta, Phi Delta Theta, Phi

Mu, Pi Kappa Phi and Alpha Kappa Alpha.

Special Interest Organizations

Among the campus organizations geared toward spe-

cial interests are the African-American Association, Am-
nesty International, Baha'i Club, Baptist Student Union,

Campus Crusade for Christ, College Republicans, Fel-

lowship of Christian Athletes, Environmental Club, S.C.

Student Legislature, Student Veterans Association and

Young Democrats.

Student Government Association

The Student Government Association is the official

elected body that represents all USCS students. SGA
officers work to conduct student functions and to maintain

lines of communication among the faculty, the adminis-
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(ration, and the studenl bod) Students are appointed ii>

\ .11 iiui-. university committees upon the recommenda-

tions nt the SGA Studenl organizations are chartered

upon us recommendations

Residential Life

Student housing is available on the l S( S campus for

I S< 'S students at the 1 Diversity Commons student housing

complex 1 li i ^ residential facility is owned, operated and

supervisedbythe I niversity [tisprotectedbythel Diversity's

police stafl and offers students affordable housing and an

educationally orientedli\ mucus ironment I oitsareequipped

with computer connections and two telephone lines Each

two-bedroom unit is furnished, air-conditioned and has a

kitchen w uli sto\ e, refrigerator, dishwasher and disposal. \

recreation area with a pool, laundry, and basketball and

voile) ball courts is av ailahle.

Health Services

Health services provides students with individual-

ized and quality health care, as well as information to help

students sta> healthy. These sen ices include urgent care,

a variety o\' vaccinations, minor laboratory tests, a self-

care medication clinic, health education and promotion.

Referrals are made to area physicians and specialists.

Sen ices for students are either at no cost or a minimal fee

(lab tests. Ilu shots. (PR, etc.). Contact health services on

the second floor of the Hodge Center or the student affairs

o\T\uc for further details

Diversity Programs

The overall purpose and goal of the Office of Diver-

sity Services is to provide programs designed to enhance

the development, retention and graduation of ethnic and

minority students and to promote the development of a

positive campus environment for minorities. Programs

include peer tutorial assistance; a mentor program; educa-

tional, cultural and academic development assistance;

multicultural issues symposia; and a variety of educa-

tional workshops.

Women 's Resource Center

The Women's Resources promotes a healthy univer-

sity environment which facilitates leadership opportuni-

ties, personal growth and professional development for

women students.

Student Conduct Regulations

The University of South Carolina Spartanburg is an

academic community preserved through the mutual re-

spect and trust of the individuals who learn, teach and

work within it. Inherent in the Code of Student Conduct is

the belief in each individual's honesty, self-discipline and

sense of responsibility.

The icademic Honor ( 'ode

It shall be the responsibility of every student al I S( S

io obej and to support the enforcement of the Academic

Honor! ode which prohibits lying cheating or stealing

l oi dci. uls oi the honoi code, procedures foi handling

complaints, and penalties foi violations, consult the ' s< s

Siutlt ni Handbook.

The Campus Discipline Code
It is also the responsibility ol every Studenl at 1 S( S

to abide by the Campus Discipline (ode. to conduct

oneselfso as not to impaii significantly the welfare or the

educational opportunities ofothers in the university com
munity. All non-academic conduct thai infi inges upon the

rights and welfare of others is thus embodied in the

Campus Disciplinary (ode. Violations are handled in the

same manner as violations ofthe Academic Honor ( ode

Consult the USCS Student Handbook tor details

General Regulations

Drug and Alcohol Policy

USCS enforces a strong policy to prevent the illegal

use ofdrugs and the abuse of alcohol. The University also

complies with the Drug-Free School Act of 1989, which

requires university officials to turn over to authorities tor

arrest and prosecution any person who illegally uses

drugs.

Identification Cards

The USCS Bookstore provides identification cards

forall students at USCS. Each student will be provided the

first ID card at no cost but each additional card will cost

S10. Cards are automatically activated each semester

when fees are paid. During a student's tenure at USCS, the

initial card is a valid one. ID cards are required to check

out books in the library as well as for entry at certain

events. USCS is also investigating the possibility of using

the ID card as a debit card. Details will follow in future

student publications.

Parking and Traffic Regulations

All vehicles driven or parked on campus must be

registered with the University Police Department. Parking

permits must be clearly displayed at all times while the

vehicle is on campus. A schedule of fees for student

parking permits is in the "Fees and Expenses" section of

this catalog.

Parking regulations are strictly enforced, including a

state-mandated SI 00 fine for parking in a space reserved

for the handicapped without a permit to do so. Unless

otherwise posted, the campus speed limit is 25 miles per

hour.

For Your Information

• USCS English Fluency Grievance Policy: Stu-

dents who feel that they are unable to understand the

spoken and/or written English of an instructor at USCS
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shall schedule a meeting with the dean of the respective

school and make their concerns known. The dean will

conduct an investigation and report to the complaining

students his/her finding within ten working days of the

complaint. In the event student charges are substantiated,

the dean and the vice chancellor for academic affairs will

take immediate action to rectify the problem. Such action

may take the form of replacement of the instructor imme-
diately, intensive remediation ofthe problem, or any other

solution that protects the due process rights of faculty and

students.

— USCS Academic Affairs Office

Policy for Non-Academic Grievances

A grievance is defined as a dissatisfaction occurring

when a student thinks that any condition affecting him/her

is unjust, inequitable or creates an unnecessary hardship.

Such grievances include, but are not limited to, the follow-

ing problems: mistreatment by any university employee,

wrongful assessment and processing of fees, records and

registration errors, racial discrimination, sex discrimina-

tion, and discrimination based on handicaps, as they relate

to nonacademic areas of the University. The grievance

procedure shall not be used for appeals of disciplinary

decisions, residency classification decisions, traffic ap-

peals decisions or any other type decision where a clearly

defined appeals process has already been established. The
procedure is as follows:

The initial phase of the student grievance procedure

requires an oral discussion between the student and the

person( s) alleged to have caused the grievance. This

discussion must take place within ten working days of the

incident that constituted the grievance.

If the student wishes to file an official grievance, a

grievance form must be completed and filed with the

immediate supervisor of the person alleged to have caused

the grievance. The form must be filed with the person's

immediate supervisor within five working days of the

initial discussion referred to above. The supervisor shall

immediately investigate the incident and render a deci-

sion. If the student feels the grievance is resolved, the

process is complete.

If the grievance is unresolved, the student may bring

the matter before the Grievance Committee by presenting

a written statement within ten working days of the

supervisor's decision.

The vice chancellor for student affairs coordinates the

grievance procedure for nonacademic areas and should be

contacted for forms and assistance.

• The Student Right-to-Know Act requires higher

education institutions that receive federal funds to report

graduation rates for students who enter the institutions as

first-time, full-time degree-seeking students. In the case

offour-year institutions, the rate is based on the number of

those students who graduate within six years of enrolling.

The graduation rate for first-time students who en-

tered the University of South Carolina Spartanburg on a

full-time basis in 1992-93 is 35.2%.

The figure does not include students who transferred

from other institutions and graduated from USCS, or those

who transferred from USCS to other four-year institutions

and graduated from them.

The graduation rate is also affected by students who
change from full-time to part-time status, those who
discontinue studies and later return, as well as those who
drop out permanently.
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As the chief governing body of the University of

South Carolina, the board of trustees delegates powers to

the chancellor, the president, and the faculty in accord

with its policies. Subject to the review of the chancellor,

the president and the board of trustees, the faculty retains

legislative powers in all matters pertaining to the stan-

dards ofadmission, registration, instruction, research and
extracurricular activities; the requirements for the grant-

ing of degrees earned in course; the curricula; the disci-

pline ofstudents; the educational policies and standards of

the University; and all other matters affecting the conduct

of academic affairs.

The University reserves the right to make changes in

curricula, degree requirements, course offerings, and all

academic regulations, at any time when, in the judgment
ofthe faculty, the chancellor, the president or the board of

trustees, such changes are for the best interest of the

students.

The University assumes that students, through the act

of registration, accept all published academic regulations

appearing in this catalog or in any other official announce-

ment.

Unforeseen circumstances may interfere with the

scheduling of any particular course or degree offering.

Students are expected to take such developments into

account as they arise, even if doing so means a delay in

some of their academic goals or a modification of those

goals. The college or school concerned works closely with

students facing such problems in an effort to resolve them.

Classes may be cancelled for extenuating circumstances

such as insufficient enrollment.

Rights of Catalog
An undergraduate student may choose to obtain a

degree in accordance with the curricular requirements in

force when he or she first enrolls in the University or under

subsequent requirements published while the student is

enrolled.

The following conditions apply to the selection of

degree requirements:

1

.

A student has eight years continuous and

inclusive to claim the requirements of a specific

catalog.

2. A student who is absent for more than five years

must select the catalog in effect at the time of his

or her return.

3. The choice of requirements is restricted to a

single bulletin.

4. A student may not appeal to requirements

adopted and abandoned while he or she was not

enrolled in the University.

A student who is absent from the University, for even

a short time, may find that there have been drastic changes

in curricula and programs. In such cases, there may be no

choice for the student but to adopt the new program or a

transitional program approved by the dean. USCS is not

responsible for providing programs or courses that were

deleted during the student's absence.

Right ofPetition
A student may petition for relief or deviation from

academic regulations or curriculum requirements of the

University. Such a petition requires approval of the

student's advisor and dean. Petition forms are available

from the dean's office or the records office.

Students transferring from another college or univer-

sity desiring to substitute courses taken elsewhere for

courses prescribed at USCS must submit a petition to the

dean of the college or school in which they expect to

receive a degree.

A student may appeal the denial of a petition to the

vice chancellor for academic affairs.

Course ofStudy
Students are expected to follow the program outlined

by their college or school as closely as possible, particu-

larly in the first two years when they are satisfying basic

degree requirements and prerequisites for advanced work.

Students must complete courses in the prescribed

sequence. Failure to do so may lead to future schedule

difficulties, and students may find that the course for

which they wish to enroll is not available.

Course Substitutions

Under unavoidable and exceptional circumstances,

the faculty may permit a substitution or an exemption

from the ordinary processes to complete the prescribed

curricula. Students requesting a deviation from the pre-

scribed course ofstudy should consult with their academic

advisor before preparing a petition listing the substitutions

or exemptions sought and the reasons for the requests.

Petitions are submitted on forms obtainable from the

deans' offices or the records office. They must be returned

to the dean of the school in which the student is enrolled.

Any deviation from degree requirements as pub-

lished in the catalog must have the approval of the dean of

the student's major. If the petition is denied, students may
appeal to the vice chancellor for academic affairs. The

petition must be approved before a student enrolls in the

substitute course.

Students transferring from another college or univer-

sity desiring to substitute courses taken elsewhere for

courses prescribed at USCS must submit a petition to the

dean of the school in which they expect to enroll.

Change ofMajor
A student desiring to change his or her program of

study is required to ( 1 ) obtain a change ofmajor form from

the current dean's office or from the records office, (2)

have this form signed by the dean of the current college or

school, (3) present the form for the approval ofthe dean of

the college or school in which he or she plans to enroll

along with a copy of the academic record obtained from

the office ofthe former dean, and (4) return the completed

form to the records office for processing. A change of

major should be completed in advance of registration.

Students are responsible for keeping their intended major

current and accurate by processing a change of major

when necessary.
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Change <>f Same
\ studenl « ishing a name change musl present to the

records office propei legal documentation such as .1 mai

riage license, a court ordei appro\ ing a name change, 01 .1

divorce decree in which .1 name change is granted,

( 'hange of iddress

Students are obligated to notify the records office of

an) change ofaddress 1 ailure to do so can cause serious

dd. is in the handling ofstudenl records and notification of

emergencies at home. Returned mail due to an incorrect

address will result in a "hold" being placed on a student's

record, preventing registration

Indebtedness
\ studenl who is indebted to the university may be

prohibited from attending class, taking final examina-

tions, or registering for future terms Indebtedness to the

I niversity may also present conferring of a degree, issu-

ance of a diploma, or issuance of a transcript.

Students ss ho ha\ e a repayment obligation for federal

01 state grant or loan funds (Pell Grant, Perkins Loan,

SEOG, Supplemental 1 oan lor Students or Stafford Loan)

are not permitted to receive federal, state or institutional

financial aid.

Change ofCampus Within CSC System
Students wishing to change campuses within the

University of South Carolina (e.g., move from USCS to

USC Columbia I may initiate the process in the records

office. Eligibility is determined by the campus and major

to which the student wishes to transfer, and is based on

hours earned and GPA.

Registration

Official enrollment in the University requires that

students be academically eligible, complete the registra-

tion process, and possess a receipt issued by the cashiers

office for payment of current academic fees.

Students are expected to complete registration (in-

cluding the payment of all required fees and having an ID

card made or validated) on the dates prescribed in the

university calendar. Failure to pay fees by the published

deadlines may result in cancellation of the student's class

schedule.

Advisement
The responsibility for completion of requirements

for the degree lies with the student. Students and their

major advisor are responsible for evaluating progress

toward the degree and for interpreting and applying

major requirements. Normally, students are able to

progress by accepting the advice oftheir advisor, a faculty

member in the field in which students intend to major.

When special problems arise, students may consult their

division chair or dean.

Advisement Testing

New freshmen must take ads isement tests in English,

mathematics, and foreign language. Anyone who docs not

receive transfer credit tor English 10 1 or foreign language

must take ads isement tests in these areas. Those who have

not completed themath requirement foi their USCS major

must take a placement test in math.

Course Load
A student may enroll in no more than eighteen hours

during a fall or spring semester, three hours during

Maymcstcr, or six hours during a single summer session

(seven hours if one course is a four-hour course) without

permission of his or her dean. Permission will not be

granted for enrollment in more than twenty-one hours. In

order to receive permission for an overload, a student must

have an overall GPA of3.0 or a 3.0 GPA on twelve or more
hours for the previous semester. Forms to request permis-

sion for an overload are available in the deans office and

the records office.

Independent Study
A student who wishes to enroll in an independent

study course may do so by engaging a supervising faculty

member, completing a contract in association with that

faculty member, securing approval of the dean, and regis-

tering in the records office. Independent studies forms

should be completed no later than the first week of the

semester.

Internship
A student who wishes to enroll in an internship may

do so by engaging a supervising faculty member, complet-

ing a contract in association with that faculty member,

securing approval of the dean, and registering in the

records office. Internship forms should be completed n

later than the first week of the semester in which the

student is interning.

Auditing
Auditing a course means attending classes and listen-

ing without actively participating in the class. The auditor

is not responsible for class assignments or examinations.

No academic credit is earned for a course which is audited

nor may it be earned later through examination. A student

who has audited a course is not prohibited from taking the

course later for credit.

A student who wishes to audit a course must be

admitted to the University and enroll in the course as an

auditor. However, students taking the class for credit are

given preference over auditors where enrollment limits

are a concern.

A student who is auditing a course, but who wishes to take

thecourse forcredit,maychange his orherregistrationby theend

of the late registration period

A student who wishes to change from credit to audit may
do so by the last day to withdraw without academic penalty.

Pass-Fail Option
A student who has a cumulative GPA of at least 2.0

and who wishes to investigate fields of study other than

those required by his or her degree program may choose
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the pass-fail option. The pass-fail option applies only to

elective courses. No more than eight courses may be taken

on a pass-fail basis during a student's academic career

( excluded are credits granted for AP. CLEP, orACT PEP).

The option is offered on all courses at the undergraduate

level, and normal prerequisites may be waived on these

courses.

Enrollment for a course under the pass-fail option

requires approval of the student's major dean. The option

must be elected or revoked by no later than the last day to

withdraw without penalty.

Courses taken on a pass-fail basis do not count in the

student's GPA nor toward the hours required for the

President's, Chancellor's or Dean's honor lists.

Repetition of Courses
A student may repeat a course in which a passing

grade was earned only if a higher grade is required in his

or her major. All grades earned in a repeated course appear

on the transcript and are calculated in the GPA.

UndergraduateEnrollmentin Graduate Courses
(Senior Privilege)

An undergraduate senior in his or her final semester

may enroll in graduate courses under the following condi-

tions:

1

.

The student has a cumulative GPA of 3 .0.

2. The graduate course(s) do not create an

overload.

3. Courses for graduate credit are not be used to

meet undergraduate degree requirements.

Summer Sessions
Summer sessions normally consist of a three-week

term (Maymester) and two four and one-half-week terms.

Students regularly enrolled in the University may take

work applicable to the degree they are seeking during the

summer session.

The maximum course load permitted in the

Maymester is three semester hours. Six semester hours

per term are permitted in the four and one-half-week

sessions. A single extra hour may be carried if one of the

courses involved is a four-hour course.

The University reserves the right to cancel any course

in the case of inadequate enrollment. Registration in any

course may be closed when the maximum enrollment for

effective learning is reached.

Changes in Registration
A change in registration involves adding a course,

dropping a course, withdrawing from a course, changing

from one course section to another, changing the number
of credits in a variable credit course, or changing course

registration from audit to credit. Any change in registra-

tion must be filed with the records office on the proper

form with all required signatures by the published dead-

lines.

Any change involving adding a course, dropping a

course, changing a section, changing the number ofcredits
in a variable credit course, or changing from audit to credit

or from credit to audit must be completed by the end oflate

registration as published in the university calendar. Stu-

dents may elect or revoke the pass-fail option no later than

the last day to withdraw without penalty. Students are

urged to consult with the division chair or dean of the

school in which they are enrolled concerning any change
of registration.

With the permission ofboth instructors, students may
make the following schedule changes through the last day
to withdraw without penalty (assuming the availability of
the course to which the student desires to move):

Biology 101 to/from 110

Chemistry 105 or 1 1 1 to/from 101

French, German, and Spanish 101 to/from

102 or 121, 102 or 121 to/from 201, 201

to/from 202 or 210, 202 or 210 to/from 310
Mathematics 099 to/from 120, 099 to/from

121, 120 to/from 121,121 to/from 143, 121

to/from 301,126 to/froml43, 127 to/from

143. 143 to/from 099

Adding a Course, Dropping a Course, and
Section Changes

Students may add a course, drop a course, or make a

section change through the last day of late registration by

completing a Registration/Drop/Add form available from

the appropriate registration center as listed in the schedule

of courses. Courses dropped during the late registration

period are not recorded on the permanent record and are

not entered into the computation ofhours attempted, grade

point average, or any other totals. Students should discuss

these matters with their advisor and obtain the appropriate

signatures.

Course Withdrawal
Through Last Day to Withdraw Without Penalty.

Course withdrawal is allowed after late registration and up

through the last day to withdraw without penalty (the last

day of the tenth week of the semester) by ( 1 ) completion

ofthe Course Withdrawal Form available from the records

office; (2) discussing the matter with the academic advi-

sor and instructor, and having them sign the form; and (3)

returning the form to the records office. Course withdraw-

als during this period are recorded as aW (withdrawn) on

students' transcripts but are not entered into the compu-

tation of hours attempted, grade point average, or any

other totals. In summer sessions and other shortened

terms, the time allowed to withdraw from a course

without academic penalty is equal to approximately 72

percent of the total number of class days from the begin-

ning of the term. Students should check the University's

academic calendar for the prescribed date in each semes-

ter or term.

Following Last Day to Withdraw Without Pen-

alty. A grade of WF (withdrawn failing) normally is

recorded for any course from which a student withdraws

after the last day to withdraw without penalty. A WF is

treated the same as an F in the calculation of a students'

grade point average and in the evaluation ofprobation and

suspension conditions. In certain exceptional cases, a

grade ofWF may be changed to a W, assuming the student
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withdraws undei extenuating circumstances 01 foi medi

cal reasons and thai the studenl is passing the course ;ii the

tune of withdrawal Requests to have the grade of v\ I

changed to v\ are initiated by the studenl « itb the dean of

theii major w here the necessary procedures are explained

and the studenl is supplied the form entitled Request foi

Assignment >>! \\ < hade for Medical Reason or Extenuat-

ing Circumstances Vfto Penaltj Date tins form and

supporting documentation concerning the extenuating

circumstances are presented to and discussed with the

student's major dean. Upon concurrence of the dean, the

studenl submits the form and documentation to the appro-

priate instructors) for a grade assignment. (The dean of

the ( College ofArts and Sciences serves as major dean for

those students who have not declared a major.) Students

return the form completed and signed to the reeords office

by the last day of class for the semester (before final

examinations for the semester begin).

Withdrawalfrom the University

Students wishing to withdraw officially from the

I niversity should obtain the form entitled Request for

Semester Withdrawal or Cancellation from the records

office. Students are responsible for completing an exit

interv iew with the dean of their major, obtaining the

required signatures, and returning the form to the records

office for final action. Students who stop attending the

University without following the withdrawal procedure

may prejudice any future attempt to reenter the Univer-

sity. (See School of Nursing regulations for the specific

w ithdrawal policy for that school.)

Students withdrawing from the University prior to

the last day to withdraw without penalty have the with-

drawal date and the courses posted on their transcript with

a grade of W.
Students withdrawing after the last day to withdraw

without penalty, but not later than the last day of class,

recei\ e a grade ofWF for each course in which they were

enrolled. Students may petition to receive a grade ofW
rather than WF by carrying out the procedures outlined

under the section entitled "Course Withdrawal." Students

who stop attending classes and fail to carry out the proce-

dures for dropping or withdrawing from their courses will

ha\ e final grades calculated on both completed and missed

work. This typically results in a grade of F.

Post-Semester Withdrawal (Retroactive). A stu-

dent who ceases attending classes due to medical or other

extenuating circumstances so serious that the student was
neither able to attend classes nor initiate withdrawal

procedures, may request to have each final grade changed

to a W to indicate that there was satisfactory performance

before being forced to stop attending classes. Normally,

an appeal to change a final grade is considered only if

initiated within one year after the final grade is assigned.

Withdrawal must be from all courses.

Requests for post-semester withdrawal are initiated

in the records office, where the necessary procedures are

explained and the student is supplied with the form en-

titled Request for Withdrawal After the Penalty Date for

Medical Reason or Extenuating Circumstances. This form

and supporting documentation concerning the extenuat-

ingcircumstancesare presented to the dean oi the student's

major, who will make a determination as to the nature ol

the circumstances and the dates during which the student

was unable to participate ill classes I he dean makes ;i

recommendation as to whether the student should he

permitted apost-semesterw ithdrawal from the l niversity

based on the findings ofan investigation ol the tacts. The
recommendation of the dean will be sent to the registrar,

who will then forward the recommendation to the faculty

member! s | tor assignment of a final grade of W or WF.
The final grade will be based upon the student's academic

standing at the time of the initiation of the extenuating

circumstances. If the instructor is no longer at USCS, and

a forwarding address is available, the student shall,

within the time specified on the extenuating circum-

stances form, transmit copies of all necessary materials to

the former faculty member by certified return receipt

mail. If the instructor fails to assign a W or WF within

three months of the date of the request, or ifno forwarding

address is available, the dean of the appropriate school

shall appoint a faculty member to consider the request and

assign a W or WF.
The decision of the dean of the student's major

concerning being allowed a post-semester withdrawal

from the University or the assignment of a final grade by

the faculty member(s) may be appealed as follows: ( I ) To
appeal the decision of the dean of the student's major, the

student requests that the Executive Academic Affairs

Committee review the facts of the case. The decision of

this committee will be final. (2) To appeal the assignment

of a grade of WF, the student will follow the procedure

described in the catalog section entitled "Academic Gne\ -

ances."

Class Attendance
The resources of the University are provided for the

intellectual growth and development of the students who
attend. The schedule ofcourses is provided to facilitate an

orderly arrangement of the program of instruction. The

fact that classes are scheduled is evidence that attendance

is important and students should, therefore, maintain

regular attendance if they are to attain maximum success

in the pursuit of their studies.

All instructors will, at the beginning ofeach semester,

make a clear written statement to all their classes regard-

ing their policies concerning attendance. Instructors are

also responsible for counseling with their students regard-

ing the academic consequences of absences from their

classes or laboratories. Students are obligated to adhere to

the requirements ofeach course and ofeach instructor. All

matters related to the student's absence, including the

possible make-up of work missed, are to be arranged

between the student and the instructor. Students should

understand that they are responsible for all course content

covered during their absences and for the academic con-

sequences of their absences.
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Examinations

Final Examinations
Final examinations are scheduled at the end of each

semester and term. A calendar of examination times is

published in the Schedule of Course Offerings. All final

examinations must be administered during the time period

designated in the calendar of examination times. Instruc-

tors may allow students to switch from one examination

section to another when that instructor teaches multiple

sections of the same course. Deviations from this policy

should be reported to the vice chancellor for academic

affairs.

Laboratory examinations are normally scheduled

during the last meeting of the lab.

A student who is absent from a final examination will

receive a grade of F in the course if an excuse acceptable

to the instructor is not offered. When the instructor ex-

cuses an absence from the examination, a grade of I

(incomplete) is awarded until the examination is made up.

A student who is excused must take the examination at the

convenience of the instructor. In any case, the examina-

tion must be made up within one year.

Reexamination or the assignment of additional work

for the purpose of removing an F or for raising a grade is

not permitted.

Tests

Faculty are restricted in the scheduling of tests only

during the final week of classes of a regular semester.

Restrictions are as follows:

Class Meetings

Per Week Testing Restrictions

1

2

3

4 or more

No testing during the last class meeting

No testing during the last 2 class meetings

No testing during the last 2 class meetings

No testing during the last 3 class meetings

These restrictions do not apply to laboratory exami-

nations which may be administered during the last week of

classes.

Academic Standing
All students enrolled at USCS are subject to the same

continuation standards. Administration of these regula-

tions is the responsibility of the vice chancellor for aca-

demic affairs, who is not empowered to waive any ofthese

provisions. Students may be granted relief from these

regulations by the committee on admissions and petitions

only in extraordinary circumstances.

The following standards regarding scholastic eligi-

bility are applicable to all undergraduate students.

Continuation Standards
Academic probation. The academic record ofevery

student is reviewed at the end of the fall semester, the end

of the spring semester, and at the end of the final summer
session. Students who do not meet the following cumula-

tive GPA standards will be placed on academic probation:

24 to 44 grade hours—a minimum cumulative GPA of 1 .50 is

required

45 to 59 grade hours—a minimum cumulative GPA of 1 .75 is

required

60 or more grade hours—a minimum cumulative GPA of2.00

is required

A student who has been placed on academic proba-

tion must achieve a minimum GPA standard on courses

attempted after being placed on probation. The GPA
standard required of students who have been placed on

academic probation is as follows:

0- 1 1 grade hours—no minimum GPA required

12 or more grade hours—a minimum GPA of

2.00 is required

Academic probation may be removed in the follow-

ing way:

1

.

Attempt 12 or more grade hours while on

probation, and

2. Attain a minimum cumulative GPA that

meets the above GPA standards.

Students who leave the University without complet-

ing a term ofprobation, and are absent for thee (3) or more
years, will begin a new term of probation upon readmis-

sion.

Academic suspension. A studentwho has been placed

on academic probation but does not achieve the required

minimum GPA standard will be placed on academic

suspension. There are three levels of academic suspen-

sion.

Level

First

Length ofsuspension

2 major semesters

Second 4 major semesters

Howsuspension mm'beremoved

1

.

Attend summer school at

USCS, enroll in 9 grade

hours, and achieve a mini-

mum grade of "C" on all

courses attempted, or

2. Successfully appeal to the

USCS Admissions and

Petitions Committee, or

3. Serve the suspension

1. Successfully appeal to the

USCS Admissions and

Petitions Committee, or

2. Serve the suspension.

A student who is serving a second suspension may

attend summer school at USCS. Grades earned in summer

school may provide evidence of fitness for removal of the

second suspension by the USCS Admissions and Petitions

Committee.

A student who has a third (indefinite) suspension may

not enroll in classes at USCS.
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["he Following restrictions are applied to students

wln> are placed on academic suspension

1 Suspended students will nol be admitted to

01 allowed to continue an) program oi the

l niversit) foi credit 01 foi GPA purposes

2 Credits earned at othei institutions will nol

be applied toward .1 degree from l SCS, nor

will the) be used Foi purposes ol improving

the student's * IP \

1 redits earned through correspondence

courses initiated during the period of

suspension w ill not be entered on the

student's academic record until one

calendai yeai From the date of his or her

return to the l Iniversitj

.

Returning to the University. \ student who reenters

ihe University after having been suspended will begin a

new term of probation. 1 ho conditions of that academic

probation are those listed abo\ e. \ student who has boon

granted relief from academic suspension by the USCS
Admissions and Petitions ( ommittee may have additional

conditions imposed by the committee. Such additional

conditions will be made known to the student by letter.

\\ hen a student is granted relief from academic

suspension b> the I SCS Admissions and Petitions, the

suspension is nol remo\ ed from the permanent record, but

continues to appear on the record and to count as one ofthe

three academic suspensions a student is allowed.

Academic Grievances
Academic grievances include, but are not limited to,

the Following areas: grading, acceptance into a program

(for example, nursing or education), academic policies.

and transfer credit. Students having a grievance should

start the grie\ ance process w ith the appropriate academic

dean. Each college or school has developed its own policy

for academic gne\ ances. I f the problem is not solved at the

school level, students may appeal to the vice chancellor

for academic affairs. Instructors are not bound by the

grade appeal recommendations. Students have one year to

tile an academic grievance.

Transfer Credit

Students wishing to transfer to USCS should refer to

the admissions section on page 14 of this catalog.

Transient Credit

A regular USCS student who w ishes to enroll in

courses taught at another college or university must obtain

permission from his or her academic dean and file the

permission with the USCS records office before enrolling

in the courses

Normally, a student will not be given transient per-

mission to enroll in a course if he or she has previously

been enrolled in an equivalent course at the University.

All grades earned in courses taken at other colleges

or universities will count in the student's combined GPA.
In order for a course taken at another college or university

to be used in a student's degree program, a minimum grade

of C is required.

Transfer <>( 1 'reditsfor Former

I S( S Students

A student who was enrolled at l S< s and transferred

to anothei institution and who now wish,

back to 1 S( s n 1 . 1 > be able to iiansiei some oi all of the

course woik ii the) were in residence at the othei college

or university Foi a lull academic year, otherwise, credit

foi academic work equivalent to com ses pre\ louslv taken

at I SCS cannot be transferred to USCS. Ihe student

won III also be disallowed lioinicceiv ing Credit Foi courses

in winch the) had previously been enrolled at a prior

transfei in ititution.

( orrespondence Credit

A regular USCS student who wishes to enroll in

correspondence courses must obtain permission from his

or her academic dean and File the permission with the

USCS records office.

A minimum grade of C is required in order for a

correspondence course to be counted in a student's degree

program.

Credit by Examination, Military

Credit, and Credit

for Non-collegiate Programs
Students with a strong background in a variety of

basic subjects may be able to exempt courses and receive

credit hours for courses based on their scores on Advanced

Placement (AP), College Level Examination Program

(CLEP), American College Testing Proficiency Exami-

nation Program (ACT PEP), or by successfully passing a

course challenge examination prepared at USCS. Stu-

dents may also seek credit for military schooling or

training offered by certain non-collegiate organizations.

Normally, a maximum of30 semester hours earned in any

combination ofcorrespondence courses, AP, CLEP, ACT
PEP, USCS institutional credit by examination, military

and other service schools, educational programs of non-

collegiate organizations, off-campus extension classes, or

while classified as a special student are accepted as partial

fulfillment of the requirements for the baccalaureate.

Exceptions to this 30-hour rule may be made at the

discretion of the dean of the appropriate school. Students

planning to pursue work at other institutions or planning

to take correspondence courses or off-campus extension

classes must complete this work before attaining senior

classification (90 semester hours). The last 30 credits

(representing the senior year's work) must be earned in

residence at USCS.
AP, CLEP. ACT PEP and USCS institutional credit

by examination do not enter into calculation of students'

GPA.
USCS accepts many, but not all. AP, CLEP and ACT

PEP subjects. Transfer students with AP. CLEP or ACT
PEP credits in subjects not listed below must submit those

credits to the dean of the appropriate school for review.

Students are not allowed to earn CLEP, ACT PEP, and/or

USCS institutional credit by examination for courses in
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which they have been previously enrolled either regularly

or as an auditor.

Advanced Placement (AP)
All Advanced Placement courses and tests are admin-

istered by high schools and should be completed success-

fully before entering USCS. An entering student who has

passed 30 hours of AP credit may be granted sophomore
standing upon enrollment.

In order to receive credit for courses, students must
have an original AP score report sent directly to the USCS
records office.

The Advanced Placement courses accepted by USCS
are:

American Government-PoliticalScience: Three cred-

its for Government and International Studies 201 with a

minimum score of 3.

American History: Three credits for History 1 1 with

a score of 3. Six credits for History 201 and 202 with a

score of 4 or 5.

Art History: Three credits for Art History 1 05 or 1 06 with

a minimum score of 3.

ArtStudio-Drmving: Three credits for Art Studio 1 1 1 with

a minimum score of 3.

Art Studio-General: Three credits for Art Studio 1 03

or 104 with a minimum score of 3.

Biology: Eight credits for Biology 101 and 102,

including laboratory credit, with a minimum score of 3.

Chemistry: Four credits for Chemistry 1 1 1 with a

score of 3; eight credits for Chemistry 1 1 1 and 1 12 with a

score of 4 or 5.

Chinese: Eight hours of university credit with a

minimum score of 3.

Comparative Government-Political Science: Three

credits forGovernment and International Studies 320 with

a minimum score of 3.

Computer Science A: Three credits for Computer
Science 235 with a minimum score of 3.

Computer Science AB: Three credits for Computer
Science 235 with a minimum score of 3.

English Language and Composition and English

Literature and Composition: Three credits for English

101 with a score of 3 or 4 on either English AP exam.

Three credits for English 101 and three credits for En-

glish 102 with a minimum score of 3 or 4 on both English

AP examinations. Three credits for English 101 and three

credits for English 102 with a minimum score of 5 on
either or both English AP examinations.

Environmental Science: Four credit (3 hours of

SBIO 270, Environmental Science, and 1 hour of SBIO
270L, Environmental Science Lab) with a score of 3 or

better.

European History: Three credits selected from His-

tory 101, 1 02 or 1 1 1 with a score of 3. Six credits selected

from History 101, 102 or 1 1 1 with a minimum score of4

or 5.

French, German and Spanish: Six credits for 101 and

102 level courses with a score of 3. Nine credits for 101,

102 and 201 level courses with a score of4 or 5. Students

desiring AP foreign language credit at USCS should take

only the language portion of the AP examinations. No

credit is given for the literature portion of the examina-
tions.

French Literature: Three credits for French 309 with
a minimum score of 3.

Latin-Vergil andLatin-Catullus, Horace: Eighthours

of university credit with a minimum score of 3.

Macroeconomics: Three credits for Economics 22 1 with a

minimum score of 3.

Mathematics-Calculus AB: Six credits forMathematics

143 and Mathematics 144 with a score of at least 3.

Mathematics-Calculus BC: Six credits for Math-
ematics 143 and 144 with a score of at least 3.

Microeconomics: Three credits for Economics 222 with a

minimum score of 3.

Music Listening and Literature: Three credits for

music history and literature 1 1 with a minimum score of

3.

Music Tlieory: Three hours of university credit with a

minimum score of 3.

Physics B: Four credits for Physics 201 with a score

of 3; eight credits for Physics 201 and 202 with a score

of 4 or 5.

Physics C: Mechanical: Four credits for Physics 2 1 1 with

a minimum score of 3.

Physics C: Electiicity and Magnetism: Four credits for

Physics 212 with a minimum score of 3.

Psychology: Three credits for Psychology 101 with a

minimum score of 3.

Spanish Literature: Three credits for Spanish 309 with a

minimum score of 3.

Statistics: Three credits for Economics 291, Mathematics

201 , Psychology 225 or Sociology 201 with a minimum score

of3.

College Level Examination Program (CLEP)
Credit for subjects in which students are knowledge-

able, but have no class standing, can be gained through

successful completion of the College Entrance Examina-

tion Board CLEP tests.

Credit earned in CLEP may be applied to any program

where the course normally would be accepted as earned credit.

CLEP credit is not granted for courses that have been failed

previously, nordoesCLEP creditraiseagrade earnedpreviously

inany course. Repeat examinations are not allowed. USCS does

not give credit for the CLEP general examination. Students

wishing to take CLEP tests should contact the records office for

the necessary applicationsand notify theirfaculty advisoroftheir

intention to take the test.

The CLEP examinations accepted by USCS are:

American Government: Three credits forGovernment and

International Studies20 1 withasatisfactory essayandminimum

score of50 on the objective section.

American History: For American History I, three credits

chosen from History 20 1 or 1 1 0; for American History D, three

creditschosenfromHistory202or 1 lOwithsatisfactorycomple-

tion of the essay sections and a minimum score of 50 on each

objective section.

American Literature: Three credits for English 279 or 280

with satisfactory completionofthe essay sectionandaminimum

score of46 on the objective section.
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AnalysisandInterpretation qfLiterature I hreecredits fot

I nglish I02withasatisfactor\ essaj andaminimumscoreof49

i reditisgivenaAercompletionofl nglish 101 witfaa< lorhigba

in I I P examinations forboth Composition and! iteratureare

successfully completed, six hours ofcredit fts I oglish 101 and

102 are awarded upon passing an) 100a highet level English

with .i grade of( or better.

Biolog) I ight credits foi Biolog) KM and 102, including

laboratory credit with .i minimum score of50.

Business La* three credits fin Business Administration

347 with a minimum score ofSI.

Calculus with Elementary Functions: Three credits for

Mathematics 143 and three credits fin Mathematics 144 with a

minimum score of47

Chemistry. Four credits for Chemistry 111 with a mini-

mum score of50

( 'ollege Algebra: Three credits fin Mathematics 1 2ft with

a minimum score of 45.

College llgebra Trigonometry: Three credits for Math-

ematics I26and {credits forMathematics 1 27 with a minimum

score of45.

(JoUegeComposition.'Tiaee credits for English 101 with a

satisfactory essa) and a minimum score of48 on the objective

section (. i edit is aw aided after completion ofEnglish 1 02 with

a grade ofC ofbetter.

Introductory Accounting: Three credits for Business Ad-

ministration 225 « ith a minimum score of 47; 6 credits for

Business Administration 225 and 22ft with a minimum scoreof

55.

Introductory Management: Three credits for Business

Administration 371 with a minimum score of47.

Introductory Marketing: Three credits for Business Ad-

ministration 350 with a minimum score of 50.

Introductory Sociology: Three credits for Sociology 101

with a minimum score of 50.

Mat roeconomics: Three credits for Economics 221 with

si iccessful completion ofthe essay section and a minimum score

of48 on the objective section.

Microeconomics: Three credits for Economics 222 with

successful completion ofthe essay section and a minimum score

of47 on the objective section.

Micro Macroeconomics: Six credits for Economics 221

and 222 w ith successful completion of the essay section and a

minimum score of47 on the objective section.

. \ lonevamiRanking: Three credits for Economics301 with

a minimum score of 50.

Psychology: Three credits for Psychology 101 with a

minimum score of 50.

Statistics: Three credits for Economics 291 with a mini-

mum score of49.

Trigonometry: Three credits for Mathematics 127 with a

minimum score of 50.

Western Civilization: For Western Civilization I, three

credits to be chosen from History 101 or 111; for Western

Civilization II. three credits chosen from History 1 02 or 1 1 1 with

satisfactory completion of the essay sections and a minimum
score of50 on each objective section.

American College TestingProgram (ACT/PEP)
Credit for subjects in which students are knowledge-

able, but have no college credit, can be gained through

successful completion of the I'll' lesis I S( S students

ina\ earn up to JO semester hours via PEP I hose attempt-

ing PEP must rank in the 70th percentile ol the scored

population taking the examinations. Students wishing to

take a I'll' test should contact the Counseling Services

Centei for the necessary applications and notify then

faculty advisor of their intention to take the lest.

The specific AC I PI P exams are currently under

review. Students may contact the records office oi their

dean for a current hsi of acceptable tests.

Institutional Credit by Examination
Students regularly enrolled or previously enrolled in the

University may obtain credit by examination fin courses in

which they have had no class attendance or semester standing.

However, permission must be obtained from the dean of the

school involved A grade ofnot less than B on the examination

is necessary to receive credit for the course Examinations are

not permitted in courses in which students previously have

enrolled either regularly or as an auditor. Before the examina-

tion, applicants must pay the records office a fee of $15 per

semester hour. This fee is non-refundable. The records office

issues a receipt which must be shown to the dean ofthe school

conducting the examination. The dean immediately reports the

results of the examination to the records office. Credits earned

under this regulation are recorded only as hours earned.

Military Service School Credit

Following enrollment, a student max obtain credit for

experiences in the armed services. In order to receive credit the

student must have a DD 2 14 and/or DD 295 and Certificates of

Completion. Students who feel they qualify should contact the

records office.

Following a review by the admissions office using/1 Guide

to the Evaluation ofEducational Experiences in the Armed
Servii es. a recommendation for credit is made to the dean ofthe

student's major area. The final decision as to the credit awarded

ismade by the dean ofthe school in which the student is enrolled.

Creditfor Non-collegiate Programs
USCS will consider credit awarded for non-collegiate

educational programs as recommended by the American Coun-

cil on Education. Documentation is required. Final detennina-

tion is made by the dean of the school in which the student is

enrolled. Students who feel they may qualify should contact the

admissions office.

Correspondence Course Credit
Undergraduates may receive credit for correspondence

courses taken concurrently with their regular academic work.

Students must request pemiission to enroll in such courses on a

form available in the records office. Enrollment must be ap-

proved in advance by the dean ofthe school in which the student

is enrolled.

Information concerning correspondence courses a\ ai lable

from the University ofSouth Carolina may be obtained from the

records office.
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English Placement Examination
Entering freshmen who meet the criteria of the English

Placement Examination may receive credit for English 1 1 after

making a minimum grade ofC in English 146.

Grading System
Grade Symbols

The grading system outlined below is in effect for all

students at the University. Under this system, undergraduate

course credit is granted only for earned grades ofA, B+, B, C+,

C, D+, D or S. Any of the following symbols (except NR)
become a permanent part of students' academic records when
assigned.

A, B, C,Dand E carry the traditionalacademic connotations

of excellent, good, average, poor and failing performance,

respectively.

S and U indicate, respective!} . satisfactory (passing) and

unsatisfactory (foiling) peifonnance in courses carriedon a pass-

fail basis, as indicated in the course description, or in courses for

which the pass-fail option is elected under the conditions

detailed in the section entitled Pass-Fail Option. The grades of

S and U do not enter into the calculation ofthe GPA nor are they

used in evaluation for probation or suspension.

W is assigned for withdrawals afier late registration but on

or before the last day to withdraw without penalty. W may be

assigned, in exceptional cases, to indicate satisfactory perfor-

mance in courses from which students withdraw afterthe lastday

towithdrawwithoutpenalty.Thegradeis used primarily incases

o\' w ithdrawal from the University or course withdrawal for

medical reasons or other extenuating circumstances. See the

catalog section on "C lhanges of Registration" for an explanation

ofthe procedures necessary lor the assignment (if this grade. A
grade of W is not used in the evaluation of probation or

suspension conditions and GPA computation.

WF is assigned for withdrawal from a course after the last

day to withdraw without penalty and is treated as F in the

computation of GPA and in the evaluation of probation and

suspension conditions.

I. incomplete, indicates satisfactory attendance and perfor-

mance but fai lure to complete some portion ofthe assigned work

in the course. By arrangement with the instructor, students may
have up to 1 2 months during which to complete the work before

a final grade is recorded. ( It is the responsibility ofthe student to

ensure all arrangements tor removal ofthe incomplete have been

made and that all work for rectifying the incomplete has been

accomplished.) Students seeking an 1 must arrange a meeting

with the instructor before the end ofthe term to determine the

requirements for the completion ofthe course. If, as indicated by

the instructor, circumstances prohibit a meeting before the end

ofthe term, such a meeting should be held within the first 30 days

ofthe next regular(that is, fall or spring) semester. Ifstudents do

not meet with the instructor by the end of this 30-day period, a

final grade may be assigned at the discretion ofthe instructor. In

no case is the ultimate deadline more than 12 months from the

date that the I is given. All copies ofthe incomplete form are to

be turned into the records office with the final grade sheets. The
records office routes the copies to the appropriate offices and to

the student. Uponcompletion ofthe required work, the instructor

will assign a final grade. If the instructor is no longer at USCS,
the student shall, within the time specified on the incomplete

grade form, transmit copies of all necessary materials to the

former instructorby certified return receipt mail. Ifthe instructor

fails to assign a grade within three months of the date of the

request, or ifno forwarding address is available, tire dean ofthe

appropriate school shall appoint a facultymemberto considerthe

request and assign a grade. In the absence ofthe assignment of

anothergrade, the I automatically becomes an F, at theendofone

year, and may be changed only if it was recorded erroneously.

The grade ofl affects thecomputation ofGPA as ifitwere agrade

ofF until a pennanent grade is assigned.

AUD indicates a course was carried on an audit basis.

NR, no record, is assigned by the records office only in the

event an instructor fails to submit a student's grade by the proper

time. It is atemporarymarkon thetranscript andmustbe replaced

by a grade. An NR is changed to a grade ofF after one semester

if no other grade can be obtained from the instructor by the

appropriate dean.

Grade Point Average
The grade point average is computed on the basis of all

semester hours attempted for credit within the University of

South Carolina, except for hours carried on a pass-fail basis. The
GPA is not affected by courses taken on a non-credit or audit

basis.

The grade points earned in courses carried with a passing

grade are computed by multiplying the numberofsemesterhour

credits assigned to the courseby a factordeterminedby the grade.

For courses in which the grade ofA is earned, the factor is 4; for

B+, 3.5: for B, 3; for C+, 2.5; for C, 2; for D+, 1 .5 and for D, 1

.

The grade point average is detennined by dividing the sum total

of all grade points by tire total number of hours attempted for

credit (excepting hours carried on a pass-fail basis). No grade

points are assigned to thesymbols F, S, U,WF,W, I,AUD orNR.

Grade Reports
Grades are mailed to students at their local address after the

first six weeks of fall and spring semesters. At the end of each

semester, grade reports are sent to students at their pennanent

address. Students may also access final grades through T.I.P.S.

or the USCS Web page.

Transcripts

A transcript of students' records carries the following

information: admission data, current status, a detailed statement

ofthe scholastic record showing courses pursued with semester

hours carried, semester hours earned, grades, grade points, and

system ofgrading. All failures, incomplete grades and penalties

such as probation, suspension or other restrictions are also

indicated. No partial record is issued.

All requests for transcripts must be written. Students need-

ing a copy of their transcript or a certified copy ofthe end-of-

semester grade report must complete a transcript request fonn at

the records office. All official transcripts are processed through

USC Columbia. Transcript costs are $5 foreach copy. Certified

copies ofthe end-of-semester grade report are available at $1

each. No transcript is issued to students who are indebted to the

University.

With the exception of copies made for internal university

use, no copy ofa student's records is released anywhere ( includ-

ing the state department of education) without the student's

written consent, unless required by law or court order.
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Academic Forgiveness
\ forma I niversit) oi South Carolina undergraduate

studentwhomeets all ofthe following conditionsmaj appl) foi

academic forgiveness

1 rhe student must have a cumulative GPA oi

less than 2 Oon .ill I 'niversit) ofSouth Carolina

course work

2 l he student was not enrolled al an)

l niversit) of South Carolina campus foi

at least 4S months.

1 he student must be readmitted to a degree

program at the University of South Carolina

and nuisi complete at least 24 hours of

approved graded course work prior to

applying foi academic forgiveness.

4. After readmission to the University, the

student must earn a cumulative GPA of

at least 2.0 and meet the progression

requirements of his or her degree program.

5. The student has not previously been granted

academic forgiveness.

•\ student who has met these conditions and desires

academic forgiveness must submit a written request for

academic forgiveness to the dean of the school in which

the student is enrolled. After verification of the student's

eligibility, the clean shall inform the registrar that aca-

demic forgiveness has been granted to the student.

Once academic forgiveness has been granted, the

following apply to the student's academic record:

1

.

All curriculum requirements will be in

accordance w it li those in force at the time of

or subsequent to the student's readmission.

2. The student may not receive academic

honors upon graduation.

3. The student's grade point average is

recalculated beginning with the semester in

which the student was readmitted to the

University.

4. Courses in which the student received a

passing grade prior to readmission and the

granting of academic forgiveness may, at

the discretion of the student's school, be

used for academic credit, but are not used in

the calculation of the grade point average.

5. The following statement shall appear on the

academic record of any student granted

academic forgiveness: "This student was granted

academic forgiveness under the University of

South Carolina Academic Forgiveness Program.

No courses taken prior to ( date of readmission )

are used in the calculation of the GPA, but those

in which the student received a passing grade

may be used to meet degree requirements."

6. The permanent academic record will remain an

unmodified record of all work attempted at the

University of South Carolina.

7. A cumulative GPA of 2.0 is required on all work
following academic forgiveness for purposes of

graduation.

C 'lassification ofStudents
( lassilicalion ol students is based on the total muiihci ol

semcsiei bomsearned \ student must haveearned 30semestei

hours to be classified as a sopliomoic. Ml foi classification as a

junior. and l)Oloiclassilicalionasasenioi Nludciitsarcclassillcd

ai the beginning ofeach semester.

Academic Honors
Honor lists

Each semester, academic achievement is recognized in

entering students' names on the chancellor's honor list and the

dean's honor list I he chancellor's honor list requires aGPAl il

4.0 earned on a minimum of 12 credited semester hours. The

dean's honor listrequires agrade point average of3.5orhighei

(3.25 or higher for freshmen) earned on a minimum of 12

credited semester hours.

No course carried on a pass-fail basis is counted toward the

1 2 hours required foreitherlhechancellor'sordean's honoi lists

Graduation with Honors
Graduation with honors is based on a cumulative GPA

calculated on all work in the student's college career, including

any attempted at other institutions. This calculation includes all

courses attempted, not just those submitted in fulfillment of

graduation requirements.

Transfer students who apply to graduate with honors, in

addition to their overall record, must show a GPA within the

University ofSouth Carolina which meets the level specified tor

the honors being sought.

The following designations indicate a consistently high

level of academic achievement through the student's entire

academic career. To graduate with such honors, a student must

have earned at least 60 credit hours applicable to the degree in

residence at the University. Courses taken by a transient student

at other institutions, by correspondence, by examination, or by

exemption are not considered "in residence."

Summa cum Laude: A cumulative GPA of4.00

Magna cum Laude: A cumulative GPA of 3.75-3.99

Cum Laude: A cumulative GPA of 3.50-3.74

Honorary Societies

Students whose records demonstrate superior academic

achievement may be invited to join several honor societies

chartered on the USCS campus. These organizations exist not

only to recognize outstanding students but also to promote

academic achievement in all areas of the University.

A chapter ofGamma Beta Phi national honor society was

chartered atUSCS in 1 978. Membership isopen to students who

rank in the top 1 5 percent oftheirclass and who have completed

1 5 or more semester hours in residence at USCS.

A chapterofKappa Delta Pi , a national education honorary

fraternity, was established at USCS in the spring of 1 978. It is

open to juniors and seniors who have outstanding academic

records and a strongcommitment to the profession ofeducation

.

TheMuRho ChapterofSigma ThetaTau. the International

Honor Society for Nursing, was chartered in March 1992.

Membership is open to BSN students in the top 35 percent ofthe

senior class with a minimum GPA of3.0. This academic society

strives to promote excellence and the advancement ofnursing

knowledge, research and leadership.
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Omicron DeltaKappa is a leadershipand scholarshiphonor

society affiliated with Omicron DeltaKappa national fraternity.

Membership is open tojuniors and seniorswho rank in the upper

20 percent of their class and who meet chapter criteria for

leadership and service to the campus.

Pi Sigma Alpha is the national political science honor

society. TheNu Kappa chapter was chartered atUSCS in 1 982.

Membership is open to students who attain a B average, both

overall and in political science courses. Applicants must have

completed 1 semester hours in political science and be ranked

in the upper third of their college class.

Psi Chi, the National Honor Society in Psychology, was

founded in 1929 for the purposes of encouraging, stimulating,

and maintaining excellence in scholarship and advancing the

science ofpsychology. The chapter at USCS was chartered in

1 993 . To be eligible for membership, students must be psychol-

ogy majors (or IDS bi-disciplinary psychology majors) who
have completed at least three semesters ofcollege work includ-

ing nine hours ofpsychology . Eligible students must rank in the

top 35 percent oftheir class and have a minimum GPA of3 .0 in

psychology courses.

JuniorMarshals
Students with junior standing, at least 30 hours in resi-

dence at USCS, and who have demonstrated the highest levels

of academic excellence may be asked to serve as Junior

Marshals.

Graduation

Requirements and Procedures
Applicants for graduation are urged to confer with the

appropriate dean about theirmajorprogram and degree require-

ments before the beginning oftheir last semester ofresidence at

USCS. Students who have applied for graduation but did not

meet degree requirements must re-apply. A one-time gradua-

tion fee of $25 is charged to all applicants.

Residence Requirements. The senior year of work (30

semester hours) must be completed in residence at the Univer-

sity. In residencemeans that students are regularly enrolled in the

University, are members of a class which is supervised by a

regular faculty member of USCS, attend classes on a regular,

pre-established schedule, and in other ways conform to the

requirements that are normally connoted by the term in resi-

dence. In residence requirements may not be met by courses for

which credit is earned by exemption or examination, courses

taken by correspondence, or courses for which transfer credit

was awarded. Students who have not established credit for the

prescribed number of hours in residence are not eligible for

graduation.

Residence Requirements in the Major. To receive a

degree, students must complete at least 12 semester hours of

major course credit at USCS or at other campuses in the USC
system.

Degree Applications. Candidates for degrees and certifi-

cates must file formal applications during the last academic term

before graduation with the records office on forms obtained at

that office. Applications must be filed according to the deadlines

published in the course schedule.

Graduation Requirements. Students submit to theirdean

a list ofcourses meeting all regulations and requirements oftheir

school and major department which they claim for graduation

and for which their overall GPA and theirGPA on USC system

course work is at least 2.0. This list after verification, forms the

basis for the dean's approval or rejection of students' applica-

tions for graduation. (This list contains only the courses in which

students have perfonned at or above the required level. The list

need not contain all courses attempted or passed, but only those

which students wish to submit in fulfillment of graduation

requirements.) Students who have been granted academic for-

giveness musthave an overallGPA ofat least 2.0 since returning

to USCS. A minimum grade of C is required for any course

submitted for fulfillment of general or intensive major require-

ments in most degree programs. Exceptions to this requirement

are noted in the description ofeach academic program.

Second Undergraduate Degree
At times the University confers a second undergradu-

ate degree upon candidates who have completed all re-

quirements for the desired degree. A second degree is

awarded provided that the additional requirements for the

second degree include a minimum of 1 8 semester hours

beyond those required for the first degree. Students may
pursue both degrees simultaneously. A separate applica-

tion is required for each USCS degree.

Student Responsibility

The USCS Student Handbook contains additional

rules and regulations as well as the Code of Academic

Responsibility. Students are responsible for obtaining a

copy of the handbook from the student affairs office upon

registration.

Notification ofStudent Rights

Under FERPA
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)

affords students certain rights with respect to their education

records. They are:

(1) The right to inspect andreview the student 's education

records within 45 days of the day the University receives a

requestfor access.

Students should submit to the registrar, dean, head of the

academic division, or other appropriate official, written requests

that identify the record(s) they wish to inspect. The university

official will make arrangements foraccess and notify the student

ofthe time and place where the records may be inspected. Ifthe

records are notmaintained by the university official towhom the

requestwas submitted, that official shall advise the student ofthe

correct official to whom the request should be addressed.

(2) The right to request the amendment of the student's

education records that the student belie\>es are inaccurate or

misleading.

Studentsmayaskthe University to amend a record that they

believe is inaccurate or misleading. They should write the

University official responsible for the record, clearly identifying

the part of the record they want changed, and specify why it is

inaccurate or misleading.
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I! the l Diversity decides not to uneod die record u
requestedb) the student, the l oiversh) willnotif) thestudentol

tbededskmand advisethestudentoi hisoi ha righttoahearing

regarding the request fta ainendinenl Vddioana] infbnnatioti

regarding the hearing procedures will be pro> n-tctl to the student

when notified ofthe right to a hearing

(3) The right r<>< onsent to disclosures ofpersonally iden

ti/uible mli intuitum 1 i mhimed in thestudent S edut atum in ords,

except to the extent that FERPA authorizes disclosure without

consent

I he I mvenrirj ofSouthCarolinawiUdiscloseinfixmation

iromastudent'seducanaarecordsonlywiththewrittenconsent

ofthe student, except

(.11 l o school officials with legitimate educational

interests;

• \ school official is a person employed by

the University in an administrative,

supen isory, academic or research, or

support staff position; a person or

company with whom the University

has contracted (such as an attorney, auditor,

or collection agent); a person serving on the

Board ofTrustees; or a student serving on an

official committee, such as a disciplinary or

grievance committee, or assisting another

school official in performing his or her

tasks.

•A school official has a legitimate

educational interest if the official needs to

review an education record in order to fulfill

his or her professional responsibility.

(b) To officials of other institutions in which the

student seeks or intends to enroll provided that

the student has previously requested a release of

his/her record;

(c) To authorized representatives of the U.S.

Department of Education, the Comptroller

General of the United States, state educational

authorities, organizations conducting studies for

or on behalf of the University, and accrediting

organizations;

( d

)

In connection with a student's application

for, and receipt of, financial aid;

(e) to comply with ajudicial ordera lawfully issued

subpoena;

1 1 1 I o parents oi dependent students as defined by

the Internal Revenue ( ode, Section 152;

(g) l o appropriate panics in a health or safet)

emergency oi

iln [o the alleged victim oi an) crime oi violence ol

the results of any disciplinar) proceedings

conducted b) the I Diversity

I he 1 Diversity ol South Carolina lias designated the

following items as directory Information a student's Dame,

electronic mail address, local and permanent mailing addresses

and telephone numbers, semesters oi attendance, enrollment

status ( lull- or pan-time), date of admission, date ofgraduation,

school, majors and areas of concentration, whether or not

currently enrolled, classification ( freshman, etc. ), type ol degree

being pursued, degrees, honors, and awards received ( including

scholarshipsandfellowships),weightandheightofmembers of

athletic teams, and whether the student has participated in

officially recognized activities and sports sponsored by the

University.

The University may disclose any of these items without

prior written consent, unless the student has submitted a written

request to the Office of the Registrar not to release directory

information pertaining to them. Requests will be processed

within 24 hours after receipt. Directory information with be

withheld from student directories and telephone books only if

notification is received prior to the publication of these docu-

ments. The electronic directory is updated each weekend;

requests for non-disclosure will be honored with the next update

after the request is processed by the staff of the Office of the

Registrar.

(4) Tire right tofile a complaint with the U.S. Department

ofEducation concerning allegedfailures by the University to

comply with the requirements ofFERPA.

Thenameand addressofthe office that administersFERPA
is: Family Policy Compliance Office, U.S. Department of

Education, 600 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington DC
202024605.

Questions concerning this law and the University's proce-

dures concerning release of academic information may be

directed to the Office of the Registrar at 864-503-5220.
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( urricula

I he curricula established foi .ill bachelor's degrees

include, generally, .1 sel ol courses that fulfill the general

education requirements, .1 sel >>i courses that comprise .1

departmental major, .1 sel ol courses that comprise .1

cognate, and several elective courses

Genera] Education Requirements. \ sel of general

education requirements is included in each baccalaureate

program I he purpose ol such requirements is to pro ide

.1 broadl) based educational foundation upon which an

area ol spec ialization ma) be developed I 01 tins reason,

students are encouraged to select various courses outside

their major area of stud)

lo help ensure common educational competencies

and skills in .ill students, the faculty Inis adopted a set of

general education requirements that apply across all cur-

ricula ofthe I diversity I low ever, die options provided in

the general education requirements have been limited and

structured to meet the needs ofeach major. Students are,

therefore, advised to follow the specific requirements

listed in the catalog under the individual majors.

General Education
Requirements

1 he general education requirements listed below are

incorporated into all majors at USCS. They represent a

minimum level of introduction to various subdivisions in

the liberal arts, providing a common educational experi-

ence for all USCS graduates. A course may be used to

satisfy only one general education requirement.

I. Communication
Purposes: To be able to read, write, speak and

comprehend standard English effectively.

English 101 and 102; or 146 1 6

Speech 201 3

All students must be proficient in writing to be

graduated from USCS. English 102 or 146 (with

a minimum grade of C in 146) at USCS satisfies

this requirement. Transfer students may demon-
strate proficiency in writing by any ofthe follow-

ing:

• Successful completion of English 102 at

USCS
Successful completion ofEnglish 146atUSCS
with a minimum grade ofC

• Successful completion of a writing compe-
tency test (the test may be repeated once)

Successful completion of English 245 at

USCS

II. Mathematics

Purposes: To have knowledge ofthe fundamentals

of algebra especially as used in solving principal,

interest, motion, area, volume, rate and

comparable concepts; to be able to construct,

'Six hours ofcredit are awarded with a minimum grade ofC in

English 146.

read and interpret graphs, to be able

to understand elemental) si.itistics

Mathematics 120 01 .1 higher level

mathematics course (some 1 S( S majors

require highei level mathematics courses)

01 successful completion ol .1 mathematics

competency examination 3

< me .nldiiion.il course to be selected from a

higher level mathematics course, logic or

statistics 3

III. Arts and Humanities

Purposes: To exhibit an appreciation of the

cultural roots of modern society: to develop

analytical reading and writing skills; to explore

the fine arts: music, art, drama.

Fine arts 3

History 101, 102, 1 1 1 or 112 3

One course selected from the following

(but not more than 3 hours in a single

discipline in the fine arts) 3

American literature; American studies; art;

English literature, linguistics, or literary

theory; history; literature in a foreign

language; music; philosophy; religion;

speech; theatre; world literature

IV. Social and Behavioral Sciences

Purposes: To understand the dynamics

of interactions at the personal, group and societal

level; to have introductory understanding ofthe

dynamics of local, state, national and international

relationships; to exhibit the ability to organize data

and information and to analyze and interpret data and

information.

Government 201 or American Studies 101

or 102 3

Courses from two ofthe following, with

two disciplines represented: 6

Anthropology; Economics 221, 222;

government and international studies;

Geography 101, 103; psychology (except 225);

sociology (except 20 1

)

V. Natural Science

Purposes: To explore the methods, strengths and

limitations of science; to exhibit a knowledge of

important scientific models which form a basis ofour

modern culture; to experience the gathering,

organization and interpretation of data; to

explore the interrelatedness of science and society.

Two courses, including at least one

laboratory course, to be selected from

one or more ofthe following: 7-8

Astronomy; biology; chemistry;

Geography 201, 202; geology; physics

VI. Foreign Culture 3

Purposes: To develop an understanding of

contemporary foreign culture; to have an

awareness of cultural diversity; to increase

understanding of international issues.
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A course of an international nature

chosen from the following:

Anthropology 102; art; Economics

503; English 275, 276, 290, 322, 319,

423; Geography 121, 212, 340;

Government and International

Studies 310, 326,327,491;

History 112.317,318,321,341,344,

351, 352, 356, 357, 358,365; or any

foreign language course except 103;

or Religion 103.

VII. Computer Studies 3

Purposes: To exhibit a knowledge of the uses

and limitations of computers, both generally and
in the student's major discipline; to be able to

use existing software packages and word
processing on a micro computer.

This requirement may be fulfilled in one

of the following three ways: Computer
Science 138 ; a computer science course

numbered 140 or above; or Engineering 101

and 102. Students with previous computer

experience may satisfy the computer

studies requirement by successful

completion of a competency test.

VIII. Senior Seminar 1-12

Purposes: To integrate knowledge at an

advanced level; to explore ethical issues; to

gain experience in research and oral presentation.

A course or combination of courses ( 1 or

more semester hours) selected in

consultation with the student's major

advisor.

Total general education requirements 47-60

Major Requirements
Each baccalaureate program includes courses to

enable students to specialize in a particular area of inter-

est. A minimum grade of C is required for any course

submitted for fulfillment of a major requirement. Excep-
tions to this requirement are noted in the description of
each academic program.

Cognate
In addition to the satisfactory completion ofcourses

in the major field of study, students in degree programs
in the College of Arts and Sciences must complete a

specified number ofhours in advanced courses related to

their major. Cognates are not required for professional

degrees (i.e., nursing, education, business administra-

tion).

The cognate is a coherent selection of courses, typi-

cally 300-level or higher, which are approved in advance
by the student's major advisor and which support the

course work in the major. A cognate may be from one
discipline outside the major field or be selected from two
or more disciplines outside the major field. To assist

students in the selection of coherent multidisciplinary

cognates, the College ofArts and Sciences has suggested

some options. Other multidisciplinary cognates may be
planned with the advisor.

Courses usual ly eligible for consideration as cognate
credit include all courses numbered 300 and above, as well

as the following:

Art History and Art Studio 200 and above
Computer Science 210 and above
Foreign language 202 and above

Geography 200 and above

Mathematics 243 and above (except 301 and 302)

Philosophy 200 and above

Physics 201 and above

Possible Multidisciplinary Cognates

Appropriate internship, topics, or independent

studies courses may be used in any

multidisciplinary cognate.

African/African-American Studies: Courses

primarily about Africa, African-Americans, or

race relations in art, history, literature, or

sociology, including Sociology 431, Social

Inequality: Class, Race and Gender in the

United States.

Business: Business Administration 347, Legal

Environment of Business; Business

Administration 350, Principles of Marketing;

Business Administration 351, Consumer
Behavior; Business Administration 352,

Marketing Communications; Business

Administration 369, Personal Finance; Business

Administration 371, Organizational

Management and Behavior; Business

Administration 374, Management of Human
Resources; Business Administration 377,

Working in Teams; Business Administration

452, International Marketing; Business

Administration 471, New Business Enterprise;

Psychology 311, Industrial and Organizational

Psychology; and Sociology 47 1 , Organizations

and Occupations.

Fine Arts: 200-level or higher art studio (SART)
or art history (SATH); 300 level or higher theater

or music.

German Studies: German 202, Intermediate

German, and higher; History 341, Germany
Since 1914.

Leadership Studies: Students are limited to two

courses from any one discipline. Business

Administration 371, Organizational

Management and Behavior; Business

Administration 374, Management of Human
Resources; Business Administration 377,

Working in Teams; Government and
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International Studies 170, Introduction to

Public Administration; Philosophy HO, Ethics

foi the Professions; Psychology ;i
> Social

Psychology . Psychology * 1 1 . Industrial and

Organizational Psychology; Sociology 445,

i ommunit} Organization; Sociology 471

i Organizations and ( Occupations; Speech ^ l o.

Principles ol Interpersonal and Group

Communication; I niversit) 110, leadership

Internship

Quantitative Research: Statistics courses in

mathematics; Psycholog) 402, Experimental

I opics in l's> chologj ; Sociology 40 1 .

Sociological Research Methods,

Physical Sciences: physics, 200-level; chemistrj

and geology, JOO-level or higher.

Political Philosophy: government and

international studies course in political theory

or thought, 300 level or higher including

Government and International Studies 350,

Women and Politics: ethics or history of

philosophy, 200-level or higher.

Women's Studies: 300-level or higher courses

primarily about women in art, history,

literature, government and international

studies, psychology, sociology, or criminal justice.

Electives

Most degree programs allow students the opportu-

nity to take a limited number ofcourses that do not fulfill

any specific academic requirements. Normally, any course

can be counted as an elective, but some restrictions may
be imposed by particular degree programs. Elective cred-

its for participation in the university chorus, orchestra,

band or physical education activity courses may be counted

up to a maximum of four credits. Elective credits for

special university courses (SUNV) may be counted up to

a maximum of six credits.

Senior Seminar Courses

The following courses have been approved as senior

seminars: Biology 599; Business Administration 479;

Chemistry 599; Communication 490; Computer Science

599; Criminal Justice 495; Education, Directed Teach-

ing; English 490; Government and International Studies

500; History 500; Mathematics 599; Nursing (BSN),

Nursing 490; Psychology, any 500-level course; Sociol-

ogy, any 500-level course; and University 401.

Special Programs

Three- Year Degree Program
USCS offers students the opportunity to complete

programs of study to earn a bachelor's degree in just three

years. This accelerated program is available in early

childhood education, elementary education, criminal jus-

tice, psychology and sociology.

Participants in the rhree Yeai Degree program are

expected to indicate then interest al the time the) apply as

freshmen. Students may graduate in three years by meet-

ing all academic requirements and by follow ing the sug-

gested course sequence requiring students to cam 16 to 18

hours pei semester and l
> to 12 hours each Bummei

See the sectionon the School ol I ducation foi furthei

iiiluini.il ion on calls childhood education and elementary

education More information on majors in criminal jus-

tice, psychology and sociology are available under the

( lollege ol Ails and Sciences

li may be possible to complete other majors in three

years. ( ontact the appropriate college or school.

Pre-engineering
The USCS pre-engineering program is designed to

meetthe entrance requirements for theUSC Columbiaand

Clemson University schools of engineering. The pre-

engineering program is a two-year course of study that

includes basic engineering courses, science and math-

ematics courses, and humanities and social science courses.

A Iter completion ofthe two-year pre-engineering curricu-

lum, students must transfer to another institution to com-

plete the last two years of the baccalaureate. Entry to these

degree-completion programs is on a competitive basis.

For more information on the pre-engineering program,

contact the chair of the Division of Natural Sciences and

Engineering.

Health-related Fields

In addition to nursing, USCS offers other opportuni-

ties to students interested in health-related careers. Differ-

ent advisement tracks are available for pre-medical, pre-

dental, pre-veterinary and pre-optometry students. Typi-

cally, a student completes a four-year baccalaureate in the

sciences at USCS before entering a postgraduate profes-

sional program. A student must seek admission to a school

that offers the desired professional degree. Entry into

these professional programs is on a competitive basis.

USCS also offers advisement programs to students

interested in allied health professions (e.g., pre-physical

therapy, pre-occupational therapy, pre-medical technol-

ogy). After completion of two or more years of course

work at USCS, students must apply for admission to a

school that offers the specific professional baccalaureate

completion program. The number of credit hours to be

earned at USCS is dependent upon the specific pre-

professional program. The Medical University of South

Carolina (MUSC) offers the greatest diversity of allied

health baccalaureate and graduate programs in the state.

Entry into the MUSC programs or other professional

degree completion programs is on a competitive basis.

Further information on health-related programs may
be obtained from the chair of the Division of Natural

Sciences and Engineering.
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Pre-law 1

USCS provides advisement and information about

various law school programs through the Chair of the

Division of Social and Behavioral Sciences. Because

most law schools do not prescribe a specific curriculum,

USCS does not offer a pre-law major. While students

interested in law often major in political science, a variety

of other disciplines such as history, English, economics,

business and math provide excellent backgrounds. Law
schools want students who have mastered written and

spoken English and who have the ability to analyze and

think critically. They prefer a variety of learning experi-

ences since the practice of law encompasses knowledge in

many fields. In addition to certain requirements in the

general education program, such as speech, math, com-
puter science, lab science, American government, the

following courses represent the broad base of knowledge

preferred by most law schools:

• Freshman and Sophomore Years

Psychology 101

Foreign language

Sociology 101

Economics 221

History 112

Accounting (SBAD 225)

• Junior and Senior Years

Logic 205 and 207

International Law (SGIS 460)

Literature Course

Legal Environment of Business (SBAD 347)

Judicial Process (SGIS 452)

Constitutional Law (SGIS 450)

Civil Rights and Civil Liberties (SGIS 451)

Students should understand that taking specific

courses is not nearly as important in gaining entrance to

law school as maintaining a solid grade point average

(GPA) and attaining a respectable score on the Law School

Aptitude Test (LSAT). Students in any major or program
interested in attending law school should contact the chair

of the Division of Social and Behavioral Sciences for

assignment of a pre-law advisor.

Pre-pharmacy
USCS provides advisement services to pre-phar-

macy students through specified faculty members in chem-
istry. In the fall, a representative of the School of Phar-

macy from the University of South Carolina Columbia
meets with interested USCS students to help with advise-

ment. The Medical University ofSouth Carolina in Charles-

ton (MUSC) admits a number of USCS students into its

pharmacy school. Entrance requirements differ from those

at USC in a number of important ways. A pharmacy
advisor should be consulted if one is planning to attend

MUSC. Other schools send literature to USCS for pro-

spective pharmacy students.

'Students desiring a postgraduate professional degree should

note requirements for the Three-Plus-One Program outlined later

in this section.

It must be emphasized that USCS does not offer a

degree in pharmacy. However, through an arrangement

between USCS and the USC School of Pharmacy, stu-

dents may apply to the USC School ofPharmacy as early

as their freshman year, receive conditional acceptance,

and continue at USCS through the sophomore year. The
USC School of Pharmacy considers all pre-pharmacy
courses as a part of the required courses for the pharmacy
program. The following recommended sequence ofcourses
have been developed through consultation between the

USC School of Pharmacy and USCS.

Recommended Coursesfor the USC School of
Pharmacy
• First Pre-pharmacy Year

Biology 101: Biological Science I

Biology 102: Biological Science II

Chemistry 111: General Chemistry

Chemistry 1 12: General Chemistry and

Qualitative Analysis

English 101, 102: Composition and Literature

Mathematics 122: Calculus for Management and

Social Science or Mathematics 143: Calculus I

100-level history

Fine arts elective

Psychology 101: Introduction to Psychology

Second Pre-pharmacy Year
Biology 240: Human Physiology & Society

Chemistry 33 1 : Organic Chemistry

Chemistry 33 1L: Organic Chemistry Laboratory

Chemistry 332: Organic Chemistry

Chemistry 332L: Organic Chemistry Laboratory

Mathematics 201 : Elementary Statistics

Physics 201: General Physics I

Physics 202: General Physics II

Economics 221: Principles of Macroeconomics

or Economics 222: Principles ofMicroeconomics

Electives (9 semester hours)

Electives should be chosen from the humanities,

the social sciences, computer science, or

the following science courses: Chemistry ..

321, 321L, 541, 541L, 542, 542L;

Mathematics 144.

As soon as possible, students interested in pursuing

a career in pharmacy should contact the chair of the

Division ofNatural Sciences and Engineering for assign-

ment to a pre-pharmacy advisor.

Three-Plus-One Program
USCS awards the Bachelor ofArts or the Bachelor of

Science in Interdisciplinary Studies to a student who has

satisfactorily completed at least 90 semester hours of

undergraduate work and one year (30 semester hours) of

work in an approved accredited professional school, pro-

vided the applicant has:

made application to the interdisciplinary studies

program at USCS;
• satisfied all general education and B.A. or B.S.

option requirements forthe interdisciplinary stud-

ies degree, with all minimum grade requirements

met;
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completed a minimum oi IS semestei hours ol

juoioi and senior-level courses al i S( S

completed at k-ast SO semestei hours of under-

graduate work .11 1 S( S;

submitted a notice of intent, approved bj the

deanofthe ( ollegeol tats and Sciences, priot to

leaving I si s to enter the professional, post

graduate school; and

submitted official documents from the approved

professional school demonstrating satisfactory

completion of the firsl yeai oi full time stud)

leading to a post-baccalaureate degree.

A. degree otherthan interdisciplinary studies ma) be

awarded ifthe combination ofcourse work taken at USCS
and the professional school is equivalent to the work

required tor another bachelor's degree program at LJSCS.

In such a case, the school in which the degree is offered

ma> recommend awarding that bachelor's degree.

Army Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC)
Participation in ROTC is voluntary. Semester hours

earned with the department can be applied toward an

academic degree program. Uniforms, textbooks and equip-

ment required for the ROTC program are provided at no

expense to the student For ROTC scholarship students,

the Army pays tuition and other expenses (see description

under "Scholarships"). The ROTC program is normally

four years ofinstruction; how ever, a tw o-year program is

also offered. The four-year program of instaiction is

divided into the Basic Program and the Advanced Course.

The Basic Program. Acceptance may be consid-

ered when one of the following programs have been

completed: six semester hours in the Basic Program, two

years of active military duty with an honorable discharge,

or three years ofJROTC. Students must show leadership

potential and meet the necessary physical and academic

standards. Students participating in the Basic Program

have no military service obligation.

The Advanced Program. Satisfactory completion

of six semester hours in the Basic Program, substitute

military experience (two years of active duty with an

honorable discharge), or three years ofJROTC qualifies

students for entrance into the Advanced Program, ifthey

have also shown leadership potential and have met the

necessary physical and academic standards. The student

must be an academic junior or senior with acceptance to

graduate school to qualify for the advanced program.

Normally taken during the student's junior and se-

nior years, the Advanced Program offers a maximum of

1 2 semester hours. It provides instruction in techniques of

effective leadership, tactics, military law, logistics, ad-

ministration, responsibility ofthe officer, and the exercise

ofcommand. It is designed to further the development of

the student's leadership qualities. Advanced Program
students receive a tax-free subsistence allowance of SI 50

per month for 1 academic months per year, and are paid

approximately S800 for the five-week Summer Camp
they are required to attend after completion of theirjunior

year. The total subsistence and pay amounts to more than

S3.000 while enrolled in the Advanced Program. Cadets

graduating from the ROTC program receive a second

lieutenant's commission upon completing then under

graduate degree requirements.

I he Advanced Program cadet maj elect t<> entei

active dut) foi three years oi participate in the Reserve

I orce 1 >ut\ Program 1 K I D.)as means lor fulfilling the

incurred obligation for military service 1 ndertheR.1 I)

program, students arc commissioned in either the Na-

tional Guard or the 1 s Army Reserves for a total ofeight

years, during which tunc they attend monthly paid drill

periods. I Ins enables individuals to pursue civilian ca-

reers and serve then nation at the same tunc. I he K.I I)

program can be guaranteed if the student desires

over, students' preferences concerning the occupational

specialty in which they wish to serve arc taken into

consideration prior to assignment, I he options offered are

numerous and attractive.

ROTC Activities. In addition to normal classroom

instruction, the Military Science Department sponsors

numerous extracurricular activities. These activities are

designed to complement and reinforce classroom skills

and techniques. Participation is voluntary and no aca-

demic credit is awarded. The activities presently offered

are the rifle team, and the Rangers. A chapter of the

National Military I lonor Society ofScabbard and Blade is

available for student participation. Adventure activities

such as rappelling, orienteering, mountaineering and white

water rafting are open for participation.

Graduate Programs in Education

USCS offers the Master of Education degree in early

childhood education and elementary education. See the

"Graduate Studies" section of this catalog for details.

Graduate Regional Studies

The graduate school of the University of South

Carolina Columbia offers courses on the USCS campus.

Classes offered include guidance and counseling;journal-

ism; librarianship; social work; and art, secondary, and

reading education as well as educational administration.

Other courses may also be taught. For a listing of course

offerings, applications, and other information consult the

director of graduate regional studies, located in the Media

Building on the USCS campus (864-503-5559).

New Students. New students must apply for admis-

sion to the Graduate School of the University of South

Carolina. A non-refundable application fee of S25 is

required.

Students planning to take courses on the USCS
campus should send applications to the Office ofGraduate

Regional Studies, USCS.
Admission for Renewal of Teaching Certifica-

tion. This admission status permits teachers to take 12

hours of graduate credit over the next five years in order

to renew their teaching certificate. Applicants must com-
plete only the Certification Admission form, provide their

teaching certificate number, and pay a S25 application fee.

No transcripts or other forms are required. Applicants

eligible to use this admission status are those who enroll

to renew a professional certificate, intend to take only 12

hours during the next five years, do not plan to enter a
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degree program, and have taken no USC graduate courses

in five years.

Students wishing to take more than 12 hours during

the five-year period must submit a regular Graduate School

application for non-degree admission. No additional ap-

plication fee is required.

Fees for certified teachers (both resident and non-

resident) are currently reduced to S 1 44 per semester hour.

Teachers must have a valid teaching certificate. The

tuition reduction is only available for those taking less

than 12 hours. To avoid delays at registration, teachers

should bring a photocopy of their teaching certificates.

Non-degree Status. Teachers may register for 12

hours on a non-degree basis by completing an application

and requesting that an official transcript of baccalaureate

credits with the degree posted be sent to the Graduate

School.

Full Admission to a Degree Program. Applicants

are required to meet all standards for admission as out-

lined in the University of South Carolina "Bulletin."
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The College of Arts and Sciences, consists of four

academic divisions: fine arts, languages and literature;

mathematics and computer science; natural sciences and

engineering; and social and behavioral sciences. The
College also offers the Bachelor ofArts and the Bachelor

of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies. The College of

Arts and Sciences, as the cornerstone of the University of

South Carolina Spartanburg, provides curricula for the

general education requirements and for diverse liberal arts

and sciences majors. Consistent with the University's

mission, the college provides opportunities for students to:

acquire proficiency in communications and math-

ematics;

develop the ability to reason, critically and ethi-

cally;

• obtain historical, scientific, social and cultural

perspectives;

attain a high level of scholarship in the humani-

ties and sciences degree programs; and
• regard learning as a continuing process of intel-

lectual growth.

Enrichment programs resulting from these educa-

tional endeavors of the College of Arts and Sciences

benefit the intellectual and cultural life of the entire

community.

Three-year Degree Program. Students who enter

USCS as freshmen may choose the three-year degree

completion option in criminal justice, psychology, sociol-

ogy or natural sciences. Three-year options are available

in other areas. Please consult your academic dean. This

option requires that you attend classes year-round. Course

loads will be 16 to 18 hours during the fall and spring

semesters and 9 to 12 hours during the summer session.

Please contact your academic advisor or division chair if

you wish to consider the three-year completion option.

Division ofFine Arts, Languages and Literature
The Division of Fine Arts, Languages and Literature in the College of Arts and Sciences offers the Bachelor of Arts degree with

majors in communication, English, French and Spanish. Courses are also offered in art, German and music.

In general, assignments for courses numbered 300 or above are more rigorous and the grading standards more demanding than

for courses numbered 299 or lower.

Specific degree requirements for the majors in communication, English, French and Spanish include a 1 2-semester hour cognate.

The cognate consists ofupper-level courses chosen from one or more fields and is intended to support the course work in the major.

All courses taken for fulfillment ofthe cognate requirement must be approved by the faculty of the major area of study.

Bachelor of Arts

Major in Communication

Student Worksheet

General Education Courses

Communication
English 101 and 102; or 146'

Speech 201

Mathematics

Mathematics 120, 121, 126. 3

or appropriate introductory course

Statistics 3

IV. Social and Behavioral Sciences

Government and International

Studies 201 or American

Studies 101 or 102

Two courses selected from the (

following with two disciplines

represented: Anthropology;

Economics 221, 222; Geography 101,

103; government and international

studies; psychology (except 225);

sociology (except 201)

111. Arts and Humanities

Fine arts 3

History 101, 102, 111 or 112 3

One course selected from the 3

following (but not more than

3 hours in a single discipline in the

fine arts): American literature;

American studies; art; English

literature, linguistics, or literary

theory; history; literature in a

foreign language; music;

philosophy; religion; speech;

theatre; world literature

'Six hours of credit are awarded with a minimum grade ofC
in English 146.

V. Natural Sciences

Two courses, including at least 7-8

one laboratory course, to be

selected from one or more

of the following: Astronomy;

biology; chemistry; Geography 201,

202; geology; physics

VI. Foreign Culture

Foreign language 101 and 102 6

VII. Computer Studies 3-4

This requirement may be fulfilled

in one of the following three ways:

Computer Science 138

a computer science

numbered 140 or above

Q Engineering 101 and 102
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Senior Seminar: major requirements

Major Requirements

\li siuiliius must complete the

following Hve courses

SSPH >01 Survej

ol Human * ommunication

SSPH WO Voice and Diction

SJOl J01 Survej

ol Mass i ommunication

sun 175 rheatre Historj

S( OM 490 Senior Seminar

in i ommunication

15

each <>t me following categories:

Wilting 3

SJOU 333: Newswriting and Reporting

SJI >i 534 Writing foi

Broadcasting

sk ii I $5: Advanced Newswriting

and Reporting

History and Theory 3

SJOU 302: History of Journalism

SJOU 424: History of American

Broadcasting

SJOU 310: Mass Media and Society

Students must complete

live courses from one

of the following groups'

15

Group A: Theatre

STHE 170 I undamentals ofActing

si III 260: rheatre Laboratory

STHE 372: Design for the Theatre

STHE 373: Play Directing

s i in 374: Intermediate Acting

Mill J98: Selected Topics in Theatre

SEGL 405: Shakespeare:

The Early Plays

SEGL 406: Shakespeare:

The Late Plaj s

SEGL 422: Modern Drama

SCOM 399: Internships

in Communication

Group B: Speech

Students must take a minimum of six hours

from each of the following categories: and one

additional course:

1. Skills

SSPH 310: Interpersonal and Group

Communication

SSPH 325: Speech for Radio

and Television

SSPH 333: Speechwriting

j SSPH 440: Argumentation andDebate

SSPH 399: Internships in Communi-

cation (may be counted only once)

2. History and Theory

SSPH 398: Selected Topics in Speech

Communication

SSPH 444: History and Criticism

of American Public Address

SSPH 447: Persuasive

Communication or SSPH 44s

Organizational Communication

J SSPH 448: Organizational Communi-

cation

Group C: Journalism

Students must take a minimum of 3 hours from

J

J

a

Law and Ethics of the Profession

SJOU 303: Law and Ethics

of Mass Media

Professional Options

SJOU 325 (= SSPH 325): Speech

for Radio and Television

SJOU 326: Motion Picture and

Video Techniques

SJOU 328: Public Relations and

Persuasion

SJOU 430: Radio and

Telecommunications Management

SCOM 399: Internship in Journalism

SBAD 350: Principles of Marketing

SART 201 : Advertising Design

or SART 261 : Photography

SART 301: Intermediate

Advertising Design I

SART 302: Intermediate

Advertising Design II

SART 362: Photography II

SEGL 318: Writing and Computers

Note: SJOU 398: Special Topics in Journalism, may be

used in any category if appropriate;for example, a special

topics "Screenwriting" or "Feature Writing" in Category I.

Cognate1 (with approval of advisor) 12

Supporting Courses
Any two English courses

at the 300 level or above

Foreign language 201 or above

Any additional history course

Electives 14-16

Total hours required

1A minimum grade ofC is required.
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General Education Courses

Communication
English 101 and 102; or 146 1

Bachelor of Arts

Major in English

Student Worksheet

Speech 201

II. Mathematics
Mathematics 120, 121, 126,

or appropriate introductory course

Another mathematics course (above

126) or Logic 205, 207, or above

III. Arts and Humanities

Fine arts

\
History 101, 102, 111 or 112

One course selected from

the following (but not more than 3

hours in a single discipline in the

fine arts): American literature;

American studies; art; English

literature, linguistics, or literary

theory; history; literature in a

foreign language; music;

philosophy; religion; speech; theatre;

world literature

IV. Social and Behavioral Sciences

Government and International

Studies 201 or American Studies

101 or 102

Two courses selected from

the following with two

disciplines represented:

Anthropology; Economics 221,

222; Geography 101, 103; government

and international studies;

psychology (except 225);

sociology (except 201)

V. Natural Sciences

Two courses, including

at least one laboratory course, to

be selected from one or more of

the following: Astronomy;

biology; chemistry; Geography

201, 202; geology; physics

VI. Foreign Culture

Foreign language 101

VII. Computer Studies

This requirement may be

fulfilled in one of the following

three ways:

Computer Science 138

1 Six hours of credit are awarded with a minimum grade ofC
in English 146.

a computer science

numbered 1 40 or above

Engineering 101 and 102

VIII. Senior Seminar: see major requirements

Major Requirements2

English courses at the 300-level or higher,

which must include the following:

English literature (two periods represented)



General Education Courses

( oin in u nicat ion

English ioi and 102; or 146'

Bachelor of Arts

Major in French

Student Worksheet

\ III. Senior Seminar: tee major requirements

Major Requirements

Speech 201

II. Mathematics

Mathematics 120, 121, 126,

.ii appropriate introductory course

( Ine additional course to be

selected from a higher level

mathematics course above 126,

logic, or statistics

III. Vrts and Humanities

Fine ails

Historj 101, 102 or 111

One course selected from the

following (but not more than

3 hours in a single discipline

in the fine ails): American

literature; American studies; art;

English literature, linguistics,

or literary theory; history; music;

philosophy; religion; speech;

theatre; world literature

IV. Social and Behavioral Sciences

Government and International

Studies 201 or American Studies

101 or 102

Geography 121

One course selected from the

following: Anthropology;

Economics 221, 222; government

and international studies; psychology

(except 225); sociology (except 201)

V. Natural Sciences

Two courses, including at least "

one laboratory course, to be

selected from one or more of

the following: Astronomy; biology;

chemistry; Geography 201 , 202;

geology; physics

\ I. Foreign Culture

I listen I 12

Nil. Computer Studies

This requirement may be fulfilled

in one of the following three ways:

_1 Computer Science 138

a computer science

numbered 140 or above

J Engineering 101 and 102

'Six hours o} credit are awarded with a minimum grade of C
in English 146.

6



Bachelor ofArts

Major in Spanish

Student Worksheet

General Education Courses

Communication
English 101 and 102; or 146'

III.

IV.

Speech 20

1

Mathematics

Mathematics 120, 121, 126, 3

or appropriate introductory course

One additional course to be 3

selected from a higher level

mathematics course above 126,

logic, or statistics

Arts and Humanities

Fine arts 3

History 101, 102 or 111 3

One course selected from the 3

following (but not more than

3 hours in a single discipline in

the fine arts): American literature;

American studies; art; English

literature, linguistics, or literary

theory; history; music;

philosophy; religion; speech; theatre;

world literature

Social and Behavioral Sciences

Government and International 3

Studies 201 or American Studies

101 or 102

Geography 121 4

One course selected from 3

the following: Anthropology;

Economics 221, 222; government

and international studies;

psychology (except 225);

sociology (except 201)

V. Natural Sciences

Two courses, including at least 7-8

one laboratory course, to be

selected from one or more of the

following: Astronomy; biology;

chemistry; Geography 201, 202;

geology; physics

VI. Foreign Culture

History 112 3

VII. Computer Studies 3

This requirement may be fulfilled

in one of the following three ways:

Computer Science 138

a computer science

numbered 1 40 or above

Engineering 101 and 102
1 Six hours of credit are awarded with a minimum grade ofC
in English 146.

VIII. Senior Seminar: see major requirements

Major Requirements2

Spanish 104: Latin American
Culture or Sociology 42 1

:

Latin American Studies

One of the following:

Spanish 210: Spanish Oral

Communication

Spanish 310: Spanish Conversation

Spanish 250 or 350: Selected

Spanish Studies Abroad
Spanish 309: Spanish Grammar
and Composition or Spanish 308:

Business Spanish

Spanish 320: Spanish Civilization

Spanish 330: Survey

of Spanish Literature I

Spanish 331: Survey

of Spanish Literature II

Spanish 332: Survey

of Spanish American Literature I

Spanish 333: Survey

of Spanish American Literature II

English 45 1 : Introduction

to the Study of Language

Spanish 453: Introduction

to Romance Linguistics

Spanish 490: Senior Seminar

3-6

Cognate2
(with approval of advisor) 1

2

Supporting Courses
Three semesters ofa second

foreign language

9-11

Electives 12-19

Total hours required 120

2A minimum grade ofC is required.
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Division ofMathematics and Computer Science

I he l)i\ ision of Mathematics and ( lomputei Science in the College ofArts and Sciences offers the Bacheloi ofScience

degree in mathematics and the Bachelor of" Arts ami Bacheloi ol Science degrees in computer science

Bachelor of Science

Major in Mathematics

Student Worksheet

General Education Requirements Vm. Senior Seminar-, see major requirements

1.



Bachelor of Science

Major in Computer Science

Student Worksheet

General Education Requirements

I.



Bachelor of Science

Major in Computer Science

Applied Mathematics Concentration

Student \\ orksheet

General Educatioo Requirement!

1.



Bachelor of Arts

Major in Computer Science

Computer Information Systems Concentration

Student Worksheet

General Education Requirements

Communication
English 101 and 102; or 146'

Speech 201

II. Mathematics:

Mathematics 126 (or higher),

Logic 207 or 208

Mathematics 174

III. Arts and Humanities

Fine arts

History 101, 102, 111 or 112

Philosophy 310 or 311

IV. Social and Behavioral Sciences

Government and

International Studies 201

Economics 221

One course selected from

one of the following:

Anthropology; Economics 222;

Geography 101, 103; government
and international studies;

psychology (except 225);

sociology (except 201)

V. Natural Sciences

Two courses to be selected 7-8

from the following: Astronomy,
biology, chemistry, geology,

physics

VI. Foreign Culture

Foreign language 101 3

VII. Computer Studies2

Computer Science 141 3

VIU. Senior Seminar"

Computer Science 599: 3

Senior Seminar

Major Requirements:

Computer Science 24 1

:

Advanced Algorithm Design
Computer Science 242:

Elementary Data Structures

One of the following two courses:

Computer Science 232:

COBOL Programming

Computer Science 234:

Visual BASIC Programming
Computer Science 310:

Introduction to Computer
Architecture

Computer Science 32 1

:

Advanced Data Structures

Computer Science 420:

File Management
Computer Science 520:

Database System Design
Computer Science courses 300-level or

above

Cognate (with approval of advisor)
Three additional upper level courses in one 9

of the following fields: Business

administration or English

Supporting Courses
Foreign language 102 or 12

1

3 3

Business Administration2 225, 3

Business Administration 2 226 3

Business Administration 2 390 3

Two courses2 selected from 6

SEGL245,252, 318,

SJOU301,335
Mathematics2

127, 201 6

Electives 10-11

Total hours required 120

1 Six hours of credit are awarded with a minimum grade ofC
in English 146.

2A minimum grade ofC is required.
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Division of Natural Sciences and Engineering
I la- 1 )n ision <>i Natural Sciences and Engineering, in the ( 'ollege oi Arts and S< iences, offers the Bac heloi "i S< ience

hi biolog) and chemistry Courses are also offered in the areas ol engineering, geolog)
,
physical science, physics and

astronomy

In general, assignments foi courses numbered 300 01 above are more rigorous and the grading standardsmoredema
than loi courses numbered 2 e,l)

01 lowei

Bachelor of Science

Major in Biology

Studen t Workshect

Genera] Education Requirements

Communication
English 101 and 102; or 146 '

Speech 201



Bachelor of Science

Major in

Student

General Education Requirements

I. Communication
English 101 and 102; or 146'

Speech 201

Mathematics 2

Mathematics 143, 144

III.

IV.

Arts and Humanities

Fine arts 3

\
History 101, 102, 111 or 112 3

One course selected from 3

the following (but not more than

3 hours in a single discipline in

the fine arts): American
literature; American studies; art;

English literature, linguistics,

or literary theory; history; literature

in a foreign language; music;

philosophy; religion; speech;

theatre; world literature

Social and Behavioral Sciences

Government and International 3

Studies 201 or American
Studies 101 or 102

Two courses selected from 6

the following with two disciplines

represented: Anthropology;

Economics 221, 222;

Geography 101, 103; government and
international studies; psychology

(except 225); sociology (except 201)

Chemistry

Worksheet

VIII. Senior Seminar2

Chemistry 599 3

Major Requirements2

Chemistry 331, 332: 6

Organic Chemistry

Chemistry 33 1L, 332L: 2

Organic Chemistry Laboratory

Chemistry 321: " 3

Quantitative Analysis

Chemistry 321 L: 1

Quantitative Analysis Laboratory

Chemistry 541, 542: 6

Physical Chemistry

Chemistry 54 1L, 542L: 2

Physical Chemistry Laboratory

Ten hours selected from 10

the following:

O Chemistry 511: Inorganic Chemistry

Chemistry 522: Instrumental

Analysis

Chemistry 530: Spectrometric

Identification of Organic

Compounds;

Chemistry 581 or 582:

Biochemistry

Q Chemistry 583L: Biochemistry

Laboratory

Chemistry 561: Industrial

Chemistry

Natural Sciences 2

Chemistry 1

1

12

VI. Foreign Culture

Foreign language 101

VII. Computer Studies

This requirement may be

fulfilled in one of the

following three ways:

Computer Science 140

Engineering 101 and 102

a computer science course

approved by an advisor

l Six hours of credit are awarded with a minimum grade ofC
in English 146.

2A minimum grade ofC is requ ired.

70

Supporting Courses
Foreign language 102 or 121

Mathematics 243

Mathematics 244

Physics 201 and 202

or Physics 2 1 1 and 2 1

2

Cognate
Upper division courses selected with

advisor's approval

12

Electives

Two courses in economics are suggested 14-16

Total hours required 123-125
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Division of Social and Behavioral Sciences

I he Division oi Social and Beha\ ioral & iences in the ( ollege ol Vitsand Sciences offers the Bacheloi ol Arts degree in history,

political srifinctt, sociology and psychology I he Bachelor ol Science degree is awarded ina aljustice and p rthologj • oursesare

also offered in be areas ol anthropology, geography, philosophy, public administration and religion

In general, assignments fbi courses numbered 100 01 above are more rigorous and tin grading standards more demanding than lor

courses numbered 2 1 *1 ' ot Iowa

Specific degree requirements include a 12-semester-houi cognate, I he cognate consists ofupper-level courses chosen from one oi

moil.- fields and is intended i>> support the course work in the major. In addition to a grade of ( mall majoi courses, a ( oi better must be

earned in each cognate course. Ml courses taken for cognate credit must be approved by the facult) in be majoi area

I ho following are specific requirements for the bachelor's degree in criminal justice, history, political science, psychology and

sociolo)

Bachelor of Science

Major in Criminal Justice

Student Worksheet

General Kducation Requirements

1.



Cognate 1

12 Philosophy 21 1,310 or 311

Supporting Courses
Foreign language 101 and 102, or 121 6

Economics 29 1 or Mathematics 20 1 3

or Psychology 225 or Sociology 201

'

Sociology 401: Sociology 3

Research Methods'

Electives Economics 221 or 222 recommended
15-16

Total hours required 120

Bachelor ofArts

Major in History

Student Worksheet

General Education Requirements

Communication
English 101 and 102; or 146 2

Speech 201

II. Mathematics

Mathematics 120 (or higher) 3

One course selected from a 3

higher level mathematics course,

logic, or statistics

III. Arts and Humanities 3

Fine arts 3

History 101, 102, 111 or 112 3

One course selected from the 3

following (but not more than

3 hours in a single discipline

in the fine arts): American
literature; American studies;

art; English literature, linguistics,

or literary theory history; literature

in a foreign language; music;

philosophy; religion; speech;

theatre; world literature

I \ Social and Behavioral Sciences

Government and International 3

Studies 201 or American
Studies 101 or 102

Courses from two ofthe following, 6

with two disciplines represented:

Anthropology; Economics 22 1

,

222; Geography 101, 103; government
and international studies;

psychology (except 225); sociology

(except 201)

1A minimum grade ofC is required.

2Six hours of credit are awarded with a minimum grade ofC
in English 146.

V. Natural Sciences

Two courses, including at least 7-8

one laboratory course, to be

selected from one or more of

the following; Astronomy; biology;

chemistry; Geography 201, 202;

geology; physics

VI. Foreign Culture

One of the following: 3

Anthropology 102; art history;

English 276, 290, 322, 423, 319;

Geography 121,212, 340;

Government and International

Studies 310, 491; History 112,

317,318,321,341,344,351,352,
356, 357, 358, 365

VII. Computer Studies 3

This requirement may be fulfilled

in one of the following three ways:

Computer Science 138

a computer science course

numbered 1 40 or above

Q Engineering 101 and 102

VIII. Senior Seminar: see major requirements

Major Requirements 1

History courses at 300-level

or higher. At least one course must be

taken in each of the following areas:

United States history

European history

Q non-Western history.

21

Senior Seminar (History 500)

^Students are encouraged to select courses fulfilling

Group IIIfrom those outside their major area ofstudy.
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Cognate 12

Supporting Courses
I oragn language 101 and 102. <>

a 121

\n additional foreign language 3-4

course, Geography 1 2 1

.

Govemmenl and [ntemational

Studies 520, Anthropology 102,

oi I conomics 503

An additional 100-level history 3

course oi American Studies 101 or 102

Two courses selected from 6

the- following American literature;

art; English literature, linguistics,

or literary theory; history, literature

in a foreign language, music;

philosophy; religion, speech; theatre;

world literature

Electives 18-20

Total hours required 120

Bachelor of Arts

Major in Political Science

Student Worksheet
General Education Requirements

Communication

III.

English KM and 102; or 1462



Government and International 3

Studies 385 or 403

One course from three 9

of the following four sub-fields

American government

(Government and International

Studies 363, 364, 463, 550, 551)

International and comparative

politics (Government and

International Studies 310, 320,

325,330,460)
Q Public administration (Government

and International Studies 370, 374,

445,571)

Q Political process (Government and

International Studies 340, 360,

361,452,462)
Other Government and International 1

2

Studies courses

Cognate' 12

Supporting Courses
An additional 100-level history 3

course or American Studies 101

or 102

Two courses selected from 6

among the following: American
literature; art; English literature,

linguistics, or literary theory;

history; literature in a foreign

language; music; philosophy;

religion; speech; theatre; world

literature

Foreign language 101 and 102, 6

or 121

Electives 13-15

Senior seminar

Total hours required 120

Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science

Major in Psychology

Student Worksheet

General Education Requirements

Communication
English 101 and 102; or 146 2

Speech 201

Mathematics

Mathematics 120 (or higher) 3

One course selected from higher 3

level mathematics, logic or statistics
3

III. Arts and Humanities

Fine arts history
'

History 101, 102, 111 or 112

One course selected from the

following (but not more than

3 hours in a single discipline in

the fine arts): American
literature; American studies; art;

English literature, linguistics, or

1A minimum grade ofC is required.

zSix hoars of credit are awarded with a minimum grade

ofC in English 146.

Psychology 225 may be used to satisfy this requirement.

literary theory; history; literature

in a foreign language; music;

philosophy; religion; speech;

theatre; world literature

IV. Social and Behavioral Sciences4

Government and

International Studies 201

or American Studies 101 or 102

Courses from two ofthe following,

with two disciplines represented:

Anthropology; Economics 221,

222; geography; government and

international studies; psychology

(except 101 and 225); sociology

(except 201)

V. Natural Sciences

Two courses, including

at least one laboratory course,

to be selected from one or more
of the following: Astronomy;

biology; chemistry; Geography 201,

202; geology; physics

4Students are encouraged to select courses fulfilling social

and behavioral sciences requirementsfrom those outside

psychology.
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VI. Foreign < nltare

History I'-
1

3

\ II. Computer Studies 3

["his requirement may be fulfilled

m one of the following

three ways

J Computer Science I 18

J .1 compute! science

numbered I4<i oi above

J Engineering 101 and 102

\ III. Senior Seminar: seemajoi requirements

Bachelor of Arts Degree Option:

Two courses selected from 6

the following: American literature;

an. English literature, linguistics,

or liierary theory: history; literature

in a foreign language; music;

philosophy; religion, speech;

theatre; world literature

Bachelor of Science Degree Option:

Two courses from 6

Mathematics 122 or higher.

Computer Science 140 or higher,

logic, or the natural sciences

(courses must be approved

by advisor)

Major Requirements'
Psychology 101

Psychology 225

Psychology 325

At least FIVE CORE courses

of the following:

One from the Experimental Core

Psychology 303: Psychology

of Learning and Memory
Psychology 304: Cognitive

Psychology

Psychology 305: Sensation and

Perception

Psychology 308: Physiological

Psychology

< >ne from the Social < ore

Psychology 102: Developmental

Psychology

Psychol<

Psychol

Psychology

Psycholi

Psychology * I I

Social Psychology

Personality

Abnormal

Industrial and

Organizational Psychology

Three additional core courses

Elective psychology courses 10-12

selected from core and/or other psy-

chology courses

(Psychology 402 is recommended)

Senior Seminar: 3

(one psychology course at the 500-

level)

Cognate2
12

Supporting Courses
Foreign language 101 and 102,

or 121

Electives 9-12

Total hours required 120

M minimum grade ofC is required in all major courses.

Fifteen credit hours ofpsychology (12 credit hoursfrom core

courses and 3 credit hours of senior seminar) applied toward

graduation must be awarded by USCS. In order to enroll in

senior seminar, a student must have completed all of the

prerequisite courses with a minimum grade ofC.
2A minimum grade ofC is required.
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Bachelor of Arts

Major in Sociology

Student Worksheet

General Education Courses

I.



J
Six elective sociology courses

Individually Designed Track

\n\ six sociology courses numbered 100

to 500 (Cognates should be uppei level

courses outside ol sociology which

complement a student's interests.)

Social Work Track is

Sociology 395,

Sociology 451

Sociology 455

\i leasl two hi the following

Sociology 311, 531, 541, $51,

371,431,471 (Cognates

should be chosen from Psychology

102,307, 309, J10 and/or

( io\ emment 370, 374 w itb at least

one course from each discipline.)

Graduate Preparatory Track3 IS

\i least two of the following

four courses representing major

fields of studv: Sociology 33 I

.

571.451,471. At least three

ol foul courses icpresenting

major institutional subfields:

Sociology 341.561.441,461

i At least two cognates should

be chosen from among Psychology

307. 311, Government 320, 374.)

Cognate 1

12

Supporting Courses
I oreigD language ID I ami 102 OT 121 6

Two courses selected from 6

the following American literature;

art. English literature, linguistics,

or literary theory; history; literature

in a foreign language; music.

philosophy; religion, speech;

theatre, world literature

Elcctives 15-17

Total hours required 120

'.I minimum grade oj C is required.

'Courses in social work may be taken in order to further a

Student's preparation for an \t S II program orfor

employment as a temporary licensed social unit,, >

Permanent license in South Carolina is granted to those

who have taken the state certifii alum examination. Persons

who are eligible to Sit for the exam include those holding the

\/\H orB.S.W degrees Also eligible are those with a

sociology or psychology undergraduate degree and i ertain

courses recommended by the Board ofSocial Work

Examiners, including Introduction to Soi ml Research (3

hours). Social Welfare as a Social Institution (3 hours).

Introduction to Social Work (3 hours), Soi ial II ork Practice

(9 hours) and Psychology oj Human Growth and

Development t° hours/ Also, students need to complete

tour semesters of internship, or the equivalent, under

supervision ofa state licensed social worker. The Social

Work track is designed w> that students will have completed

the majority oj these courses before graduation

'Outstanding student work in these areas will he awarded

according to standards set by the sociologyfaculty:

Students in the area ofSocial Work may receive the Jane

Addams Prize. Students working toward graduate school

are eligible for the C. Wright Mills Prize. The WF..B.

DuBois Prize will he awarded to those awarded to those

distinguishing themselves in the study ofsocial inequality:

These prizes are awarded in a student'sfinal semester and

may be awarded to more than one at a time.
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Interdisciplinary Studies
Recognizing the growing economic and cultural diversity ofthe Piedmont region ofSouth Carolina, interdisciplinary studies (IDS)

provides students the opportunity to concentrate in a single discipline, combine course work from two or more disciplines, or develop an
individualized curriculum based on personal interests, the desire for self-improvement, career advancement, or in preparation for study in

a profession such as law or medicine. Addressed is the mature student with clearly defined educational goals. Students with a variety of
courses from other colleges and universities, but who fail to have adequate credits for a traditional degree, may also find opportunities in

the IDS program offered on the USCS campus and at the University Center ofGreenville. The program conforms to all general university

academic regulations.

The interdisciplinary studies program permits students to apply credits earnedthrough independent studytoward the degree. Students
may alsobe permitted to applyup to 3 semesterhours earned incorrespondence courses, the U.S . Armed Forces Institute, selected college-

level examination programs, and off-campus extension classes in partial fulfillment of the degree. Students desiring a postgraduate
professional degree should note the requirements for a baccalaureate after three undergraduate years and one year ofprofessional school
outlined under the Three-Plus-One Program in this catalog.

Admission
IDS program applicants must:

be admitted to USCS, or be applying to USCS and have earned 30 or more semester hours in transfer;

have earned 30 or more semester hours at USCS and/or in transfer; 1

complete the IDS program application;

if currently enrolled in another degree program at USCS, obtain a signed change of major form in the office of the
academic dean;

have a minimum grade point average of 2.0 on all courses to be considered for program admission;
choose a concentration option from ( 1 ) single discipline, (2) bidisciplinary, (3) multidisciplinary or (4) individualized
plan;

ifan individualized program applicant, submit a 1 -2 page typed statement ofpurpose, an indication of the grouping
ofcourses that will be used to meet the concentration area requirements, and an approved endorsement by a faculty
member; 1

• apply to the IDS Academic Affairs Committee for an individualized plan to be approved. 2

Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science

Interdisciplinary Studies

Student Worksheet

General Education Requirements

Communication
English 101 and 102; or 146 3

Speech 201

II. Mathematics

Mathematics 120 (or higher)

One course selected from a

higher level mathematics course,

logic, or statistics

III. Arts and Humanities

Fine arts

History 101, 102, 111 or 112

One course selected from the

following (but not more than

3 hours in a single discipline

in the fine arts): American
literature; American studies;

art; English literature, linguistics,

or literary theory; history; literature

1Forfurther information on acceptable credit, see the transfer

credit section in this catalog.

2Final acceptance into the individualized plan requires

approval of the IDS Acadeynic Affairs Committee.

in a foreign language; music;

philosophy; religion; speech;

theatre; world literature

I \ . Social and Behavioral Sciences

Government and

International Studies 201 or

American Studies 101 or 102

Two courses from the following,

with two disciplines represented:

Anthropology;

Economics 221, 222;

Geography 101, 103; government

and international studies;

psychology (except 225);

sociology (except 201)

V. Natural Science

Two courses, including 7-

at least one laboratory course,

to be selected from one or more of

the following: Astronomy; biology;

chemistry; Geography 201, 202;

geology; physics

3A minimum grade ofC in SEGL 101, 102 is required.

Six hours of credit are awarded with a minimum grade

ofC in English 146.
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\ l. Foreign < ultarc

One course from the Follow tag

tathropolog) 102. .in,

l conomics 503; English 275,

I 119;

Geograph) 121,212, 340;

i lovenunenl and International

Studies 3 10, 447, History 112,317,

518, 121, 141, 144, 151,352, 156, 357,

;-^ 165; anj foreign language

course except 103

Computer Studies

I Ins requirement ma> be

fulfilled in one of the following

three ways

J i omputei Science 1 38

j ,i computer science

numbered 140 or above

! ngineering 101 and 102

3-4

J

< ipi 1 liidisciplinai \

Primal . di ;< ipline (musl

include a methods oi

theorj course where

required by the discipline

and musl include a senioi seminal I;

u \ in us option determined

by the primar) discipline

15-21

Secondary discipline -10

VIII. Senior Seminar: ree area <>/ concentration

requirements

Total general education requirements 46-48

Concentration 1

(25-2 l
> hours ofjunior- and senior- level courses

as outlined in the options below)

Option 1 - Single Discipline

Courses are selected from

a single discipline in which

USCS does not currently offer

a major; must include a methods

or theory course where required

In the discipline, and must include

a senior seminar selected from an

allied area and approved by an

advisor; B.A. or B.S. determined

by the discipline

25-29

Option 3 - Multidisciplinarv

Courses are selected from a single group

concentration area with three disciplines

represented. The minimum junior- and senior

level hour requirements for the three disciplines

are as follows:

Primary discipline 12-13

(must include a methods or theory course where

required by the discipline)

Second discipline

Third discipline 6

Senior seminar (to be selected 1 -4

from one of the three areas or

an interdisciplinary senior seminar

from that group

Group Concentration Areas for Option 3

Social Sciences (criminal justice, economics,

geography, government, history, logic,

philosophy, psychology, recreation health,

religion, sociology; B.A. degree)

Humanities (art, English, foreign language,

history, journalism, logic, music,

philosophy, religion, speech, theatre:

B.A. degree)

1See academic regulation* at the end of this section.

Continued on next page
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Sciences and Analysis (astronomy, biology,

chemistry, computer science, geology, logic,

mathematics, physics, statistics; B.S. degree)

Applied Emphasis (business/economics or

foundations of education would be used as one

of the disciplines in conjunction with two

disciplines from one of the above groups;

B.A. or B.S. degree determined by the

combination of disciplines selected)

Junior and Senior Level Hours2 12

Electives 31-37

Option 4 - Individualized 1

A program of study which

includes a methods or theory course

and a senior seminar from the same

area; B.A. or B.S. determined by

primary emphasis

25-29

Total hours required 120

Academic Regulations

A minimum of 1 20 semesterhours (including hours meeting the general education requirement, course grade requirement,

junior and senior level hours requirement, and area ofconcentration requirement) must be completed with a grade point

average of 2.0 or better.

Course work completed prior to acceptance into the interdisciplinary studies program is not automatically accepted as part

of a degree program. Such work is reevaluated to determine if it is applicable to the student's program.

A minimum of 30 semester hours must be completed in residence at USCS after acceptance into the IDS program.

Developmental courses, such as Math 099, do not count toward the 1 20-hour degree requirements.

All course work within a concentration is selected in conjunction with a faculty advisor assigned from the primary or first

discipline in the concentration area. Specific required course work is listed on a program ofstudy which is then approved

by the director of the IDS program and the dean of arts and sciences.

All concentration hours must be junior- and senior-level work completed in residence at USCS.

A minimum of 1 5 hours of the concentration must be taken after the completed IDS application has been received in the

IDS office.

No course may simultaneously meet the general education and concentration hour requirements.

Technical, non-college parallel, and military science courses may not be used to satisfy the concentration hour

requirement.

A maximum of 30 semester hours of upper and lower level courses (including transfer work) may be taken in business

administration and economics (excluding Economics 22 1 and 222).

Prior course work transferred from another four-year institution may be used to fulfill the junior- and senior-level hours

requirement.

A minimum grade ofC is required in each course used to fulfill the area ofconcentration requirement, the 12-hourjunior-

and senior-level requirement, and in English 101 and 102, or in English 146.

1 See program admission requirements for details

2See cognate section of this catalog and IDS program

academic regulations.
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Vision

The vision of the School of Business Administration and

Economics is to become the school-of-first-choice for an

excellent baccalaureate business administration educa-

tion for students of the Upstate of South Carolina.

Mission
The primary responsibility of the USCS School of

Business Administration and Economics is to provide

baccalaureate education in business administration and

economics to citizens ofthe metropolitan Upstate ofSouth

Carolina. The School acknowledges the University's

commitment to the diverse population of metropolitan

Upstate, its cities and its connecting corridors.

Priority is given to student learning by assuring

student access to excellent teaching and advising, suffi-

cient resources, convenient course schedules, enriching

student activities and experiential learning opportunities.

The School provides curricula suitable to students' educa-

tional aspirations and provides programs in locations and

at times which facilitate their attainment of those educa-

tional objectives. Recognizing the international business

character of the metropolitan Upstate of South Carolina,

the School strives to incorporate global perspectives in all

of its degree programs. Consistent with this goal, the

School strives to establish and encourage student intern-

ship opportunities with firms domestically and abroad and

educational institutions internationally.

An important responsibility of the School is to serve

the community by enhancing the economic development

of the Upstate and the practical knowledge of faculty and

students. The School encourages consulting arrange-

ments of faculty and promotes specific project opportuni-

ties for professional service to the Upstate.

To support the teaching mission, we recognize the

importance of faculty development and intellectual con-

tributions. For this reason, the School focuses on peer-

reviewed applied scholarship, suitable for either academic

or industry audiences, and on peer-reviewed instructional

development. Other avenues ofintellectual contributions,

even though not peer reviewed, are encouraged and val-

ued.

Goals

Toward realization of the Mission, the School has

established the following goals:

Provide an excellent education to a diverse

student body
• Maintain and enhance processes which

assure continuous improvement through

assessment efforts and through regular

consultation with stakeholders

Assure that the curricula provides the

knowledge and skills for our students to be

successful in business and society

• Provide programs which meet current and

anticipated educational needs of the

metropolitan Upstate

• Insure that our academic programs reflect

the international business character of the

Upstate

• Contribute to the economic development

of the Upstate

Support the teaching mission of the School

Degree Programs
The School ofBusiness Administration and Econom-

ics offers programs leading to the degree of Bachelor of

Science in Business Administration. In addition to the

Spartanburg campus, courses are also offered at the Uni-

versity Center Greenville. Students are invited to visit the

School ofBusiness Administration and Economics on the

USCS campus to explore career opportunities.

All School of Business students are required to take

the specified general education courses. All students then

take a common business and economics core sequence,

spanning the full range of business functions. Finally

students select a concentration.

Students should begin with the recommended cur-

riculum as early as possible. This sequence includes a

combination of business, economics and general educa-

tion courses suggested for each semester in which the

student is enrolled. It is imperative that students begin

their mathematics/statistics sequence in the first semester

of their freshman year and continue this sequence each

semester to make adequate progress in any ofthe business

concentrations. Students in business administration and

economics are advised by the faulty from the School of

Business Administration and Economics.

Junior standing (60 semester hours earned) is a pre-

requisite for all 300-level or above business administra-

tion and economics courses. Additional prerequisites are

included in individual course descriptions.

Students not pursuing School of Business degrees

may earn a maximum of 30 semester hours in School of

Business courses, excluding SECO 221, 222, 291, and

292, providing they meet the course prerequisities and

have attained junior standing (60 semester hours earned)

before enrolling in 300-level and above courses.

Graduation Requirements

In addition to meeting the curriculum require-

ments for a degree in business administration, graduation

requires a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0 and a mini-

mum grade of C (S in SBAD499) on all upper division

School of Business courses. (A grade of D or higher is

acceptable for meeting a course prerequisite requirement

unless otherwise specified in the catalog course descrip-

tion.) The highest grade earned on any course in business

administration and economics is applied toward the de-

gree. At least 50 percent of the business and economics

credit hours applied toward graduation must be awarded

by USCS.
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Bachelor ot Science

in Business Administration

Student Worksheet

ii oncentrations in Accounting, Economics I inance, < ieneral Business Administration, Management, and Marketing)

General Education Requirements: Major Course Requirements:

I. Communication
l nglish 101 and 102; or I46 1

Speech 20J

II. Mathematics

Mathematics 121 and 122;

or Mathematics 143 and

one additional course to be selected

from Mathematics 1 2d or higher,

logic, or statistics

III. Arts and Humanities

I ine Arts

_ Historj 1(11. 102. Ill or 112

One course selected from

the following: Art, religion, music,

literature in a foreign language, speech,

theatre, philosophy, history

IV. Social and Behavioral Sciences

Government 201 3

Courses from two of the following, 6

with two disciplines represented:

Anthropology; government and

international studies; Geography 101, 103;

psychology (except 225); sociology

(except 201)

V. Natural Science 7-8

Two courses, including at least one

laboratory course, to be selected from

one or more of the following:

Astronomy; biology; chemistry;

Geography 201, 202; geology; physics

VI. Foreign Culture

One course selected from 3-4

the following: Anthropology 102;

art; English 276, 290, 319, 322, 423;

Geography 121, 212, 340; Government
and International Studies 310, 447, 491;

History 112,317,318,321,341,344.

351, 352, 356, 357, 358, 365; or any

foreign language except 1 03

MI. Computer Studies

Computer Science 138 3

Mil. Senior Seminar: see major course requirements

'Six hours of credit are awarded with a minimum grade ofC
in English 146.



31 1, 462, 499, 526, 594. Business

Administration 499, 561

General Business Administration

one of the following international 2

courses: Business Administration 378,

452, 561, Economics 503

six courses selected from the 1 i

following Business Administration

and Economics courses, such that 3

of the 4 concentrations are represented

accounting concentration courses

SBAD 331. 332. 333, 335, 336, 348, 399,

432,433, 435, 437, 499
economics/finance concentration courses

SBAD 364, 365, 366. 369. 399, 467, 468,

499, 561, SECO 301, 311, 321, 322, 462,

499, 503, 526

management concentration courses

SBAD 374, 377, 378, 390, 398, 399, 471.

474, 475, 476, 477, 499

marketing concentration courses

SBAD 351, 352, 353, 399. 452. 456,457,

458, 459, 499

.Management
Management of Organizations Track

J Business Administration 374

one of the following: Business

Administration 474, 475

one of the following: Business

Administration 377, 477

one of the following: Business

Administration 398, 471

one of the following: Economics

503, Business Administration 378,

452,561

two of the following if not taken to

fulfill above requirements:

Business Administration 377, 378, 390,

398, 456, 471, 474, 475, 476, 477, 499

Manufacturing Management Track

Business Administration 333 3

J Business Administration 377 3

Business Administration 474 3

J Business Administration 475 3

Business Administration 476 3

one of the following: Economics 3

503, Business Administration 378, 452,

561

Q one of the following: Business 3

Administration 374, 378, 390, 398,

456,471,477,499

Marketing

Business Administration 351 3

J Business Administration 352 3

Business Administration 452 3

Business Administration 457 3

Q Business Administration 458 3

two of the following: Business 6

Administration 353, 374, 390, 456,

459, 499, 561, Economics 503, 526

Supporting Courses
_ Two additional courses chosen 6

_ from any English course above 200 and from

any foreign language course(s).

Electives 3-7

Total hours required 120
(121 for Accounting)

3 General studies courses, University 101 & Mathematics

099 are not acceptable as electives.
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Bachelor of Science in Business Administration Recommended Curriculum Schedule

\ i oilman N ear I all

English 101

Mathematics l -

1

Natural Science

(. omputei Science I

; ^

Group III elective

I u simian N tar Spring

I nglish 102

Mathematics 122

Natural science

Business 290

Group III elective

Sophomore Year— Kail

Economics 221

l conomics 291

Business 22.s

Speech 201

Group III elective

Sophomore Year—Spring

Economics 222

Economics 2 l»2

Business 226

Government 201

Support course

Junior Year—Fall
( rroup IV elective

Support course

Business l 4^

Business 371

Business concentration course

Junior Year—Spring

( rroup IV elective

Business 350

Business 363

Business 372

Business concentration course

Senior Year—Fall

Free elective

Free elective

Group IV elective

Business concentration course

Business concentration course

Senior Year—Spring

Business 478

Business 479

Business concentration course

Business concentration course

Business concentration course
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I he School ol l ducation is anaccredited professional

school whose chid responsibility is the preparation ol

teachers fbi early childhood, elementary, middle, and

secondary school certification I he School ol I ducation

exercises responsibility for decisions direct!) affecting

the leachei education curriculum and each majoi area ol

the teachei education process [Tie School ol l ducation

offers programs in early childhood education and elemen-

tal] education leading to the Bachelor ol \ih degree, in

physical education leading to .1 Bachelor of Science de-

gree, and in secondary education leading to either the

Bachelor ol Vrtsot Bachelor of Science degree In addi-

tion to theii basic task ol providing professional educa-

tion, the faculty ofthe school undertake research projects

ih.it contribute u> impro\ emenl in die theory and practice

ofteacher education. I acuity members conduct research,

publish scholarly articles, and engage in sen ice activ ities

designed to assist teachers, administrators, and other edu-

cators rhey sponsoi various conferencesplanned specifi-

cally tor the staffs of elementary, middle and secondary

schools, often these are cooperative efforts with other

agencies, rhey also cooperate with a number ofbureaus
and chines de\ eloped to augment public school programs

and to provide specialized services to the educational

community.

USCS has formed a partnership with USC Sumter to

serve students m the Sumter area who are interested in

pursuing a baccalaureate degree in either early childhood

orelementary education. Students interested in becoming

certified teachers will complete their first two years of

general education at USC Sumter and then complete Un-

professional education program of USC Spartanburg.

Junior- and senior-level professional education courses

will be offered either on the USC Sumter campus via

distance education technology or in the public schools in

the Sumter area

The School of Education maintains a curriculum

resources center for the use of USCS students, faculty,

shift and area public school teachers. This facility pro-

vides curriculum aids tor instructors at all levels.

The Burroughs Child Development Center gives stu-

dents an opportunity to observe and to work with children

months to 6 years in a laboratory setting. It offers

high quality child care to students and citizens of the

community.

Philosophy

The faculty and administrators ofthe USCS School of

Education, in describing the nature ofthe school's pro-

gram, have developed a consistent set of principles and

values that serves as the foundation ofthe school's ap-

proach to curriculum and pedagogy and which guides

program development Teacher preparation at USCS is

built upon this set of principles and values which is

consistent with the university's vision and mission state-

ments. The School ofEducation faculty states these values

and principles clearly in its philosophy. It is the belief of

the faculty that students enrolled in the teacher education

program at USCS will become reflective practitioners and

professionals ifthey internalize and act in accordance w ith

the philosophy stated below.

Students w ho graduate from the t s< s teachei educa-

tion program should possess:

l \ general exposure to and an appreciation of the

ti.idilion.il libeial aits and sciences ol both western

and non-western traditions Among these are in-

cluded a functional knowledge and appreciation ol

those disciplines found 111

.1 I he natural sciences, including both physical

and biological sciences, with reference not only

to bodies oftheoretical and practical knowledge

they have generated, but also to the methods of

logical inquiry they have employed and refined

b. The social and behavioral sciences, through

knowledge and inquiry employed in qualitative

andquantitativeresearchabouthuman individual

and social behav lor including a study ofthe field

of education.

c. Mathematics and computer studies, including

knowledge of fundamental operations, math-

ematical problem solving, and the applications

of basic statistics as well as an understanding of

the uses and limitations ofthe computer, both

generally and in the student's major discipline.

d. The fine arts, especially an acquaintance with

and an appreciation for key works and their

creators, in both performing and visual arts from

both western and non-western artistic traditions.

e. Literature, includingkey works ofvarious genres

by male and female authors from western and

non-western literary traditions.

f. Communication, including study of techniques

of effective writing and speaking as well as

sufficient opportunities to practice those tech-

niques.

II. A specific exposure to the most up-to-date pedagogi-

cal theories and practices. This requires mastery of

content-area knowledge, planning skills, instructional

skills, human relations skills, classroom management
skills, media and technological skills, basic computer

skills, knowledge of human growth and develop-

ment, knowledge of the foundations of education,

and knowledge of the various theories of human
learning and motivation. There should also be an

awareness of and an ability to interpret descriptive

statistics leading to appropriate testing, measuring,

and evaluating of pupil achievement not only in

cognitive learning, but also in affective and psycho-

motor learning.

III. A set of ethical attitudes and habits. Administrators

and faculty members model, foster and reinforce

principles of justice, sensitivity toward and under-

standing of racial, ethnic, cultural, spiritual, and gen-

der differences, self-awareness, self-confidence, com-
mitment to teaching, and open-mindedness. No stu-

dent completes the USCS teacher education program

w ithout having continuously reflected upon his or her

values, clarified them, and made some attempt to

determine whether or not these values are internally

consistent, socially worthwhile, and egalitarian in

view.
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IV. A commitment to the principle of equality of educa-

tional opportunity for all students regardless of race,

ethnic background, religious affiliation, or gender.

The teachers prepared in the USCS teacher education

program are aware of the need for early childhood,

elementary and secondary educators to be committed

to the principle ofequality ofeducational opportunity

and the supporting principles of multicultural educa-

tion. The program of the School ofEducation reflects

a steadfast commitment to the principles of equity

and fairness.

V. A commitment to knowledge of both theoiy and
practice and an understanding of how one informs

and strengthens the other. The faculty and adminis-

tration of the USCS School of Education believe that

attempting to teach any educational theory without

the opportunity for practical application of the theory

is fruitless, and that attempting to teach any lesson

without an understanding ofstate ofthe art theoretical

grounding is equally fruitless. A well-prepared teacher

understands that teaching is an art informed by sci-

ence; the well-prepared teacher is guided by the best

theory and practice known at a given time.

Admission to the Professional Program
Students must apply to the School of Education for

admission to the professional program, which covers the

junior and senior years. The professional program appli-

cation form may be obtained from the school office and

must be filed with that office at the beginning of the term

in which students complete 60 semester hours of study.

Admission of applicants is based on individual con-

sideration. Each applicant must fulfill the following gen-

eral requirements:

completion of English 101 and 102 and Speech

201 or their equivalents, with grades of C or

better;

• successful completion of the prerequisites for

Mathematics 120;

• cumulative GPA of at least 2.5 on at least 60

hours earned;

the achievement of passing scores on the Praxis

Pre-professional skills test (PPST); and
• two satisfactory recommendations with one com-

ing from the general faculty and one from the

School of Education faculty.

Action is taken on a student's application for admis-

sion to the professional program as soon as the academic
records are available. Students who are accepted enter the

professional program. Students whose applications are

denied are advised of their alternatives.

Students who plan to meet the requirements for a

teaching certificate in secondary education while enrolled

in another school ofthe University should consult with the

dean of the School of Education. The dean assigns an

advisor in the School of Education to guide the student

through the professional sequence of courses. Such con-

sultation should be held as early as possible in the student's

undergraduate career to ensure adequate familiarity with

teacher education requirements. Students enrolled in other

schools of the University should take particular care to

inquire about state certification requirements.

Education courses at the 400-level and above may be

taken only after admission to the professional program.

Students who complete the professional program and who
pass the National Teacher's Professional Knowledge Exam
and the Specialty Area Examination and complete obser-

vations using the Assistance, Development, and Evalua-

tion ofProfessional Teaching (ADEPT) instrument fulfill

the certification requirements of the South Carolina State

Board of Education.

Admission to Directed Teaching
Students who wish to enroll for directed teaching

must apply no later than the last working day ofSeptember
( ifthey wish to teach in the spring) or the last working day
of February (if they wish to teach in the fall). The follow-

ing are general requirements for all students admitted to

directed teaching:

prior admission to the professional program;

completion ofat least three-fourths of all content

concentration course work with a grade of C or

better in each course completed;

• completion of 90 semester hours;

• 2.5 cumulative GPA;
completion of all education methods courses

with a grade of C or better in each; and

completion of Mathematics 301 and 302 with a

grade of C or better for early childhood and

elementary majors.

In addition to these general requirements, there are

specific course prerequisites for each major field. No
education course may serve as a prerequisite for a subse-

quent education course until it has been completed with a

grade ofC or better. These prerequisites may be changed
from time to time at the discretion of the school.

Students are responsible for enrolling in the appropri-

ate corequisite coursework with directed teaching. It is the

responsibility of students to secure from the school office

an updated list of prerequisites for directed teaching in

their major and to arrange their course ofstudies with their

education advisor so as to meet those prerequisites.

Transfer Admission
Transfer students with fewer than 60 semester hours

of credit may take courses in the School of Education if

they meet all university admission requirements. Transfer

students who have earned 60 hours or more must meet the

admission criteria for the professional program at the time

of their initial application for admission to the School of

Education as a major. Criteria are available in the school

office. Only 64 semester hours of credit may be accepted

for transfer from a two-year institution and applied toward

the professional degree.

Continuation Standards

After being admitted to the professional program,

students must maintain at least a 2.5 GPA for retention in

the program; this is in excess of the minimum GPA
required by the University for continuing enrollment.
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Students who ii>> nol maintain a2.5( IP \ cannol enroll in

.ui\ education courses above the 100 level

[cudemic Requirement*

No education course ma) serve .is .1 prerequisite foi

a subsequent education course until il has been success

lulls completed with .1 grade ol < 01 bettei

\ minimum grade ol t is required foi an) course

submitted foi fulfillment of professional education and

major concentration requirements

Evaluation

In addition to evaluations .is described in course

s\ ll.ibi. students' competencies relative to School ol I du

cation objecth es and criteria are e\ aluated both in profes-

sional courses and during directed teaching in the profes-

sional phase of teacher education Ever} applicant for

admission to a professional program undergoes an ap-

praisal bj the ad> isor. This appraisal pro\ ides a source of

evaluation on non-academic as well as academic factors

relative to teaching potential Portfolio assessment pro-

\ ides further e\ idenceofeachstudenl's professional grow ih

and development over time.

Degree Programs
The School of Education has developed curricula

leading to the baccalaureate in (bur broad fields: early

childhood, elementary, secondary and physical educa-

tion. Although the number of credit hours required for

graduation varies to some extent with the subject that the

student prepares to teach, a minimum of 123 hours is

required for any baccalaureate in the School of Education.

Students are assigned an advisor with whom they should

plan in advance their program of studies for eaeli semester

or summer session.

Early Childhood Education. The early childhood

education program provides preparation for teaching in

four- and five-year kindergartens and in the primary

grades (1-4). A substantial portion of the curriculum

consists of course work in the liberal arts to establish a

broad educational background prior to the professional

sequence ofcourses. A content concentration in sociology

or psychology provides related course work in a subject

specialization. The professional sequence provides con-

tent and direct opportunities for Held experience. The final

experience is a semester-long student teaching assign-

ment of which half is in a pre-primary (4K or 5K) setting

and half in a primary setting (grades 1. 2, 3 or 4).

Elementary Education. The program is designed to

prepare students to teach in grades 1-8. The program

consists ol a general liberal arts background, professional

educational training, and preparation in a content concen

(ration

During the semestei in which Btudents are enrolled in

directed teaching (SI Dl 1

r

0) the) spend all ol each

school da) foi a period ol fifteen weeks in the elementary

01 middle school to which they are assigned. I 01 both the

earl) childhood and the elemental) education degrees,

students spend one hall ol theii directed teaching experi-

ence at one grade level and half at another.

Secondary Education. [Tie program in secondary

education prepares students to teach in grades 7-12 and

does so through a core of general liberal aits course work,

professional education course work, including field-based

clinical experiences, a student leaching experience, and

intensive course work in a specific area ol subject special-

ization. I he secondary education curriculum may lead to

either a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree,

depending upon the chosen area of subject specialization.

The Bachelor of Arts degrees in English and in social

Studies education require two semesters of foreign lan-

guage study. Areas of subject specialization m secondary

education at USCS include biology, chemistry, English,

foreign language, mathematics, social studies-history,

and social studies-political science.

Physical Education. The physical education pro-

gram is designed to prepare students to teach physical

education in grades K- 1 2. In addition to a core program in

the liberal arts, students undertake studies in the profes-

sional education area as well as in-depth study in physical

education.

For students desiring a program in physical education

that is not oriented toward K.-I2 classroom teaching, the

School of Education offers the corporate fitness concen-

tration.

For both secondary and physical education majors,

laboratory experiences and directed teaching comprise an

important part of the curriculum in the junior and senior

years. Directed teaching for physical education majors is

arranged at both the elementary and secondary level.

The School of Education reserves the right to change

requirements and modify programs as necessary to fulfill

state certification requirements. Students must periodi-

cally request updated information from the school.

Three-year Degree Program. Students who enter

USCS as freshmen may choose the three-year degree

completion option in early childhood education or el-

ementary education. This option requires that you attend

classes year-round. Course loads will be 16 to 18 hours

during the fall and spring semesters and 9 to 12 hours

during the summer session. Please contact your academic

advisor or division chair ifyou wish to consider the three-

year completion option.

School ofEducation
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Bachelor ofArts

Major in Early Childhood Education

Student Worksheet

General Education Requirements

I.



Support (on rsis

I itereturc ;

l Qglisfa 184 ( hildren's l iterature 3

Health Education ;

i iftlong Health and Wellness

I lective§

Total hours required 127

Bachelor of Arts

Major in Elementary Education

Student Worksheet

General Kducation Requirements

1.



Journalism (300 level or above)

History (American history at the 300

level or above, European history at

the 300 level or above, third world

history at the 300 level or above,

and six additional hours in any history

at the 300 level or above)

Government and International Studies

(SGIS 301, 310, 364, 370, and 385)

Philosophy (200 level and above)

Psychology (300 level and above)

Sociology (300 level and above)

Science

General

SGEL 103

SBIO 240 or SBIO 270

and 270L
SCHM 105/106 and 107L

orSCHM 101 orSPHS 101

and 101 L (select from discipline

other than that used for

general education)

SBIO 240

SGEL 101;

orSAST 111 and 11 1L

Physical

SAST 1 11 and 1 1 1L

SGEL 101 or SGEL 120

or SGEL 121

SCHM 101 and 102

or SCHM 1 1

1

and 112orSPHS 101

and lOlLandSCHMat

the 100 level (select

chemistry if physics taken

in general education;

select physics and

chemistry if chemistry

taken in general education)

Biological

_ SBIO 102

(and substitute 101 for 110)

SBIO 232

SBIO 242

SBIO at the 300 or 500 level

Chemical

_ SCHM 1 1

1

SCHM 112

SCHM 102

_ SCHM 321 and321L
Earth Sciences

_ SGEL 101 or SGEL 120

or SGEL 121

SGEL 102

SAST 1 1 1 and 1 1 1

L

SGEL 103 or SGEL 131

J Mathematics ( 1 26 or higher,

excluding 301 and 302)

Support Courses
Literature 3

English 484: Children's Literature 3

Science elective 3-4

Health Education 221:

Lifelong Health and Wellness

Total hours required 129-130

Bachelor of Arts

Major in Secondary Education (French)

Student Worksheet

General Education Requirements

Communication
English 101 and 102; or 146 1

II.

HI.

Speech 201

Mathematics

Mathematics 120 or

higher level mathematics

Mathematics 201, Psychology 225,

or Sociology 201

Arts and Humanities

Art history, Music History

and Literature 1 10, Theatre 161, or

Theatre 162
1 Six hours of credit are awarded with a minimum grade ofC
in English 146.

6



VII. Computer Stadia

Computa Science 138 ;

\ Ml. Senior Seminar in Education: see directed teaching

Professional Education
si in 400 Resources and l

I echnplogj in I eaching

si Dl 210 Foundations 3

oi I duration

si l)l J33 I ducationa)

I levelopmenl ofthe I ifelong I eamer

SED1 Ml I ducatianal Procedures

foi Exceptional I earners

SI Dl 185 Principlesol I ffective 3

Classroom Management
and Assessment

SEDR4IS: Reading in the 3

Secondary Schools

SEDS441: Middle and 3

Secondary School Curriculum

SI I)S 442: Middle and Secondary 3

School Teaching Methodology

SEDS 449: Teaching Foreign

I anguage in Secondary Schools 3

SEDS 474: Directed Teaching in

Secondary School Foreign Language 12

l rent b 202 Intermediate I rench 3

ni ,i i rench I iterature course

One oi two courses selected <-6

from the following: French 2 1
o

French < Iral < Communication

French 310: I rench Conversation

French250oi 150: Selected Studies

Abroad

I rench 308: Business French or 3

French 5 '>'> French Grammar and

Composition

1 luce French literature courses 9

French 120: French Civilization 3

trench 450: Foreign Language 3

I echnology

French 453: Introduction to 3

Romance Linguistics

French 490: Senior Seminar 3

Content Concentration 1

French 104: French Culture

Support Courses
_ English 275: Masterpieces 3

of World Literature I or

English 276: Masterpieces

of World Literature II

English 451: Introduction to 3

the Study of Language

Total hours required 123-126

Bachelor of Arts

Major in Secondary Education (Spanish)

Student Worksheet
General Education Requirements

Communication
English 01 and 102; or 146 2

Speech 201

III.

Mathematics

Mathematics 120 or :

higher level mathematics

Mathematics 201. Psychology 225, :

or Sociology 201

Arts and Humanities

Art history. Music History :

and Literature 1 10, Theatre 161,

or Theatre 162

History 101, 102 or 111

Philosophy :

'Assumes language proficiency at the level of French 201.

Ifthe student starts at the 101 level, the total number of

hours required in the program is 132-135.

2Six hours of credit are awarded with a minimum grade ofC
in English 146.

IV

VI.

Ml.

Social and Behavioral Sciences



SEDF 333: Educational 3

Development ofthe Lifelong Learner

SEDF 341: Educational Procedures 3

for Exceptional Learners

SEDF 485: Principles of Effective 3

Classroom Management
and Assessment

SEDR 418: Reading in the 3

Secondary Schools

SEDS 44 1 : Middle and 3

Secondary School Curriculum

SEDS 442: Middle and Secondary 3

School Teaching Methodology

SEDS 449: Teaching Foreign

Language in Secondary Schools 3

SEDS 474: Directed Teaching in

Secondary School Foreign Language 1

2

Content Concentration 1

Spanish 104: Spanish Culture 3

or Sociology 42 1 : Latin American

Studies

Spanish 202: Intermediate 3

Spanish or a Spanish literature

course

One or two courses selected 3-6

from the following:

Spanish 210: Spanish Oral Communication

Spanish 310: Spanish Conversation

Spanish 250 or 350: Selected

Studies Abroad

Spanish 308: Business Spanish 3

or Spanish 309: Spanish Grammar
and Composition

Three Spanish literature courses 9

Spanish 320: Spanish Civilization

Spanish 450: Foreign Language
Technology

Spanish 453: Introduction

to Romance Linguistics

Spanish 490: Senior Seminar

Support Courses
English 275: Masterpieces

of World Literature I or English

276: Masterpieces of World
Literature II

English 45 1 : Introduction to the

Study of Language

Total hours required 123-126

Bachelor of Science

Major in Secondary Education (Biology)

Student Worksheet

_ General Education Requirements

Communication
English 101 and 102; or 1462

Speech 201

V. Natural Sciences

Biology 101

_ Chemistry 1 1

1

VI. Foreign Culture

English 275 or 276

II. Mathematics

Mathematics 126

Mathematics 127

HI. Arts and Humanities

Art history, Music History

and Literature 1 10, Theatre 161,

or Theatre 162

History 101, 102 or 111

Philosophy

IV. Social and Behavioral Sciences

Government and 3

International Studies 201

Sociology 101 or Anthropology 102 3

_ Psychology 101 3

1Assumes language proficienq/ at the level of Spanish 201.

If the student starts at the 101 level, the total number of

hours required in the program is 132-135.

2Six hours of credit are awarded with a minimum grade

ofC in English 146.

VII. Computer Studies

Computer Science 138 3

VTH. Senior Seminar in Education: see directed teaching

Professional Education
SEDC 400: Resources and

Technology in Teaching

SEDF 210: Foundations

of Education

SEDF 333: Educational

Development ofthe Lifelong Learner

SEDF 34 1 : Educational Procedures

for Exceptional Learners

SEDF 485: Principles of Effective

Classroom Management
and Assessment

SEDR 418: Reading in the

Secondary Schools

SEDS 441: Middle and

Secondary School Curriculum
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M DS441 Middle and Secondary 3

School reaching Methodolog)

si DS448 reaching Science 3

in Seconder) Schools

si ds isi Directed reaching 12

in Secondarv School Natural Science

( !onten< Concentration
Biology H>2: Biological Science II 4

Biolog) 310: Invertebrate Zoology 4

Biology J15: c lomparative 4

Vertebrate Anatomy

Biolog) 320: Botany or 4

Biolog} 580: Plant Geography

Biolog) 130 Microbiology 4

Biology 350: Genetics 4

Biology 570: Principles of I cologj 4

ChemistT) 102 Fundamental < bemistry 4

II orBiology 140 < ell Biol

Support Courses
Physics 201: General Physics I 4

Geology 101: Physical Geology 4

Chemistry 1 12: General 4

Chemistry and Quantitative Analysis

Total hours required 128

Bachelor of Science

Major in Secondary Education (Chemistry)

Student Worksheet
General Education Requirements

School ofEducation

L'SCS Catalog

SEDF 333: Educational

1.



Bachelor of Science

Major in Secondary Education (Mathematics)

Student Worksheet

General Education Requirements

I.



Bachelor of Arts or Science

Major in Secondary Education (English)

S Indent Worksheet

Genera] Education Requirements

( inn nil Hioii

English 101 and 102; 01 146 1

III.

Speech 201

Mathematics

Mathematics 120 oi

higher level mathematics

Mathematics 201, Psychology

225. or Sociology 201

\rts and Humanities

An history, Music History

and Literature 1 10, Theatre 161,

or Theatre I
(->2

VI.

Ml.

History 101, 102 or 1 II

Philosophy

Social and Behavioral Sciences

( im eminent and International



Bachelor of Arts or Science

Major in Secondary Education (Social Studies/History)

Student Worksheet

General Education Requirements

Communication



Bachelor of Arts or Science

Major in Secondary Education

(Social Studies/Political Science)

Student Worksheet

Genera] Education Requirements

1.



_ Support Courses
English 275: Masterpieces 3

ofWorld Literature I or English

276: Masterpieces ofWorld Literature II

Foreign language 3-4

(required for Bachelor ofArts only)

Electives (for Bachelor of Arts,

this must be a foreign language)

3-4

Total hours required 129-130
for Bachelor of Science

Total hours required 132-134
for Bachelor of Arts

Bachelor of Science

Major in Physical Education

Student Worksheet
General Education Requirements

Communication
English 101 and 102; or 146 1

III.

Speech 201

Mathematics

Mathematics 120 3

Mathematics 201, Economics 291, 3

Psychology 225 or Sociology 201

Arts and Humanities

Art history, Music History and

Literature 1 1 0, Theatre 161,

or Theatre 1 62

Philosophy

History 112

IV

V.

Social and Behavioral Sciences

Government and International

Studies 201

_ Psychology 101

Anthropology 102, Geography

1 03 , or any sociology (except 201)

Natural Sciences

Biology 110

Physics 101

VI. Foreign Culture

English 275 or 276 3

VII. Computer Studies

Computer Science 138 3

VTn. Senior Seminar in Education: see directed teaching

Professional Education
SEDC 400: Resources and 1

Technology in Teaching

SEDF 210: Foundations ofEducation 3

SEDF 333: Educational 3

Development of the Lifelong

Learner or Psychology 302:

Developmental Psychology

1 Six hours of credit are awarded with a minimum grade ofC
in English 146.

SEDR 4 18: Reading in

the Secondary School

SPED 479: Directed Teaching

in Physical Education

12

Major
SPED 100 series-

physical education activity courses

SPED 200: Foundations

of Physical Education

SPED 270: Introduction

to Athletic Training

SPED 300: Teaching

of Physical Education

SPED 3 1 0: Movement Education

_ SPED 325: Sports Skills

SPED 335: Dance and Gymnastics

SPED 400: Exercise Physiology

SPED 402: Biomechanics

_ SPED 545: Measurement and

Evaluation of Physical Education

SPED 553: Organization and

Administration of Physical Education 3

SPED 555: Fitness Assessment 3

and Prescription

SPED 562: Physical Education 3

for the Exceptional Child or

SEDF 341: Educational Procedures

for Exceptional Children

SHED 221: Lifelong Health 3

and Wellness

SHED 434: The School Health Program 3

Support Courses
Biology 232: Human Anatomy 4

Biology 270: Environmental 3-4

Science, Chemistry 105: Chemistry

and Society I, Chemistry 106:

Chemistry and Society II, or

Geology 1 03 Environmental Earth

Science

Electives 5-6

Total hours required 128

100 School ofEducation
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111.

IV

VI.

Ml.

VIII.

Bachelor of Science

Major in Physical Education

Corporate Fitness Concentration

Student Worksheet

General Education Requirements

< ommunlcadon
English mi and 102; or I4h'

Speech 201

Mathematics

Mathematics 120 (or higher)

Mathematics 201, Psychology 225.

or Sociology 201 or

Economics 291

Arts and Humanities

Art history. Music History

and Literature 1 10 or

theatre history

Foreign Culture

English 275, 276, or History 112

Computer Studies

Computer Science 138

Senior Seminar

SREC 485: Senior Seminar

_Major Requirements
SPED 200: Foundations of

Physical Education or

SREC 101: Introduction

to Recreation

SPED 120: Conditioning

SPED 128: Aerobics

SPED 140: Adult Recreation Sports

SPED 180: Swimming or SPED
280: Swimming and Water Safety

Philosophy

History 101, 102 or III

Social and Behavioral Sciences

Government and



Mary Black School ofNursing



I Ik- primary mission ol the Mary Black School «>i

Nursing, as pari ol iIk- University ol South Carolina

Spartanburg, is to serve the citizens ol Upstate South

( larolina by pro\ iding education programs in nursing thai

are ol the highesl quality, In response to documented

needs, programs are offered thai lead to the Associate

Degree in! echnical Nursing and the Bacheloi ol Science

in Nursing, Ul programs offered at Marj Black School ol

Nursing are designed foi students who are diverse in

background, age, race, ethnicity .educationalexperiences,

and needs. The programs resl upon a foundation ol

partnerships with the community, including health care

organizations and health care pro> iders in I fpstate South

Carolina.

IIk- faculty ol Mary Black School of Nursing are

committed to excellence in teaching, advising, and in

providing experiential learning opportunities thai em-

power students to become competent professionals who
give high quality nursing care to diverse populations. The

faculty provide leadership in addressing nursing educa-

tional needs and in promoting the heal 111 and welfare ofthe

citizens Of I pstate South Carolina through educational

outreach, scholarship, and professional service.

Mar) Black School of Nursing is named in honor of

Mrs. Mary Black Phillips and the late Miss Rosa Black in

appreciation tor the generosity of the Black family for

their role in securing funds for the building that houses the

School of Nursing. The Associate Degree in Technical

Nursing program began in 1 967, with the beginning of the

University. The Bachelor of Science in Nursing program

began in 1977. Both programs have graduated over 2000

students and both programs are accredited with the Na-

tional League for Nursing Accrediting Commission
(NLNAC) and approved by the South Carolina State

Board of Nursing. Inquiries can be made to NLNAC at the

follow ing address:

National League for Nursing Accrediting Commission

61 Broadway

New York, NY 10006

1-800-669-1656

Admission to the University does NOT guarantee

admission to programs at the School of Nursing. Mary
Black School of Nursing has program specific admissions

requirements. (See admission requirements under each

program)

Americans with Disabilities Act Policy

for Mary Black School ofNursing

The faculty at Mary Black School of Nursing are

committed to making reasonable accommodations for

students with disabilities. Prospective nursing students

with disabilities are encouraged to contact the University

Office of Disability Services early in their program to

determine if reasonable accommodations can be made to

assure student success and client safety. Students with

accommodations must be able to meet the core perfor-

mance standards and minimal functional abilities required

to meet the objectives ol the nursing program M.u .

Black S< hool oi Nursing requires .ill applii ants and i on

t inning students to meet core performance and func non.il

abilities as defined by the Southern ( louncil on Colli

Education fot Nut ing (SI < I N), I lies are as follows:

Standard I, Critical Thinking and Related Mental

Abilities Musi have enin.il thinking ability sufficient

for clinical judgment, Examples ol necessary functional

abilities associated with this standard include (nol all

inclusive): Has the ability to interpret, investigate.

communicate, and comprehend complex situations: iden

tils cause and effet I relative to clinical situations; ability

to make decisions ami assess situations under \

degrees <>l stress; must be able to read and comprehend
detailed charts, reports, journal articles, books, etc.; and

capable ol performing all arithmetic functions (addition,

subtraction, multiplication, division, ratios, and simple-

algebraic equations).

Standard 2. Communication and Interpersonal Abili-

ties: Must be able to read, write, speak and comprehend

English with sufficient skill to communicate effectively

verbally and non-verbally. Must have interpersonal

abilities sufficient to interact with individuals, families.

and groups from a variety of social, emotional, cultural.

and intellectual backgrounds. Examples of necessary

functional abilities associated with this standard include

(not all inclusive): Has the ability to establish rapport

with clients and their families, peers, agency personnel,

and faculty; explain treatment procedures; initiate health

teaching; and document and interpret nursing actions

and client responses.

Standard 3. Physical Activities: Must have physical

abilities sufficient to move from room to room and

maneuver in small spaces and gross and fine motor

abilities sufficient to provide safe and effective nursing

care. Examples of necessary functional abilities associ-

ated with this standard include (not all inclusive): Able

to move around a client's room, work spaces, treatment

areas and administer CPR; calibrate and use equipment:

position and transfer clients: capable of lifting up to 50

pounds independently: capable of pushing up to 200

pounds independently; capable of reaching 1H inches

above head without the use of mechanical devices to

elevate themselves; capable of sitting, standing, walking

for extended periods of time; experience no limitations

when bending, stooping, sitting, standing, walking (i.e.,

uses no mechanical devices to assist themselves which

would impede the safety of a client); ability to move to

and respond to an emergency situation in a timely-

manner; and able to document in a clear legible manner.

Standard 4. Hearing: Auditory ability sufficient to

monitor and assess health needs. Examples of necessary

functional abilities associated with this standard include

(not all inclusive): Able to hear auscultatory sounds,

monitor alarms, and emergency signals; able to hear soft

whispers of clients and families, and able to tolerate loud

noise forextended periods of time. Assistive devices must

correct hearing to this degree and must be worn at all

times during practicums.

Standard 5. Visual: Must have the visual ability

sufficient for observation, assessment, and intervention

necessary for nursing care. Examples of necessary func-

Mary Black School ofNursing
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tional abilities associated with this standard include (not

all inclusive): Observe client responses, accurately read

equipment, gauges, and monitors; vision correctable to

20/40. normal depth perception, and ability to distinguish

colors; and ability to tolerate offensive visual situations.

Standard 6. Smell: Smelling ability sufficient to

monitor and assess health needs. Examples of necessary

functional abilities associated with this standard include

(not all inclusive): Having ability to differentiate between

various types of smells and odors, and ability to tolerate

offensive odors.

Guidelines on the Prevention and Transmission

ofCommunicable Diseases and the Prevention

ofInjury in the Workplace
In order to assure the safety of the nursing students

and their clients in the experiential learning setting and to

meet the standards of the health care institutions in which

experiential learning occurs, the following requirements

must be met by all nursing students (ADN and BSN)
before beginning nursing courses and annually thereafter:

1

.

Submit documentation of a complete physical

examination by a physician or a nurse practitioner.

2. Submit proof of the following immunizations:

A. Tetanus Diptheria Booster within the last

10 years.

B. Varicella Vaccine or positive titer

C. Rubella Vaccine or positive titer

D. Rubeola Vaccine if born after 1956

E. Tuberculosis negative P.P.D. (2 step)

or negative Chest X-Ray
F. Hepatitis B vaccine (series of three shots

over 6 months) is highly recommended. If

the student elects not to get Hepatitis B
vaccine, a special waiver must be signed.

3. Attend a mandatory orientation required by the

Occupational Safety and Health Administration

(OSHA) on the following subjects:

A. Infection control, blood born pathogens
~

and universal precautions

B. Fire, Electrical and Chemical Safety

C. Safe lifting and body mechanics

D. Employee's right to be informed

4. Completes a cardiopulmonary resuscitation

(CPR) class that is approved by the American

Heart Association and includes one- and two-

man adult CPR Infant/Child CPR.

Annual physical exams and immunizations are avail-

able for a fee at the University Student Health Center.

The School of Nursing faculty will facilitate the manda-

tory OSHA orientation and CPR classes at the beginning

ofeach semester. (There is a $35 charge for the CPR class

to cover the cost of materials).

Nursing students will care for patients whose HIV
status is unknown. Therefore, it is essential that ALL
nursing students and faculty use universal precautions

when providing care to ALL patients.

Nursing students who believe themselves to be at risk

for transmission of HIV/AIDS are urged to voluntarily

inform the University Office of Disability Services, who
will collaborate with the faculty to determine if modifica-

tions in clinical courses can be accommodated reason-

ably.

These guidelines are subject to change based on

recommendation of the State Board of Nursing of South

Carolina and the Center for Disease Control.

Licensure - Registered Nurse
Upon successful completion of the associate or bac-

calaureate nursing program, graduates will be eligible to

apply for and take the National Council Licensure Exami-

nation (NCLEX-RN). Successful passage of this test is

required before any state in the United States will consider

granting licensure to practice nursing. In addition, states

have the right to deny licensure to applicants who have

been convicted of a crime, excluding minor traffic viola-

tions, or who have received counseling or disciplinary

action because of alcohol, drugs, mental or physical im-

pairments.

The application process for licensure examination

varies depending upon the state in which the graduate

chooses to be examined. All applicants who require

special consideration because of their past history or

require special modifications when taking the NCLEX-
RN due to disabilities are advised to contact the state

board of nursing in the state in which they wish to be

licensed at least three months before graduation. Faculty

will provide direct guidance through the application pro-

cess during the last semester of each program.

Associate in Science in Technical Nursing

The USCS Associate in Science in Technical Nursing (ADN) program exists to ( 1 ) prepare the qualified student for the

three roles basic to associate degree nursing practice: provider of care, manager of care, and member within the discipline

of nursing; (2) prepare graduates who are eligible to write the National Council Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses

(NCLEX-RN); (3) and provide an educational base for further study in nursing.

The ADN curriculum contains courses in general education (communication, humanities, natural sciences and

behavioral sciences) as well as support courses and nursing. Students utilize knowledge acquired in nursing and non-nursing

courses in providing direct care to patients of all ages in hospital and other health care settings. The ADN program is designed

to be a five-semester program. (See Suggested Course Sequence.)
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Admission
Admission to die \i >N program is based on ( riteria

established bj the Associate in Science in tec hnical nun
tag degree program facultj and is approved b) the Univei

mi\ oi South Carolina Spartanburg faculty and adminis

(ration.

ilk- \l>\ \ilmissioii. Progression Committee re

\ iew s .ill applications and selects students for admission.

Students are admitted to the program once .1 year. Appli

cation information can be obtained From the School ol

Nursing office. The application deadline is Oct I, Appli-

cations will he accepted after tins date until class is full.

D1 I rOTHEUMTTEDNl MUEROFSPACES AVAIL-
ABLE IN NURSING COURSES AND THE COMPETI-
TIVE NATURE OI \D\IISSION. NEITHER ADMIS-
SION TO USCS NOR MEETING ADN ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS GUARANTEE ADMISSION TO
THE ADN PROGRAM.

Students who meet the following requirements will

be CONSIDERED FOR ADMISSION to the ADN pro-

gram:

Applicants must he admitted to USCS.
• Transcripts from all colleges previously attended

must be on file in the USCS admissions office

prior to admission to the University or consider-

ation lor admission to the ADN program.

• Students must have a minimum grade of C in

each required non-nursing course (as listed in the

Associate of Science in Technical Nursing cur-

riculum) and a GPA of 2.0 or above on these

courses.

Other qualifications being equal, preference will

be given to USCS students.

• Students who have completed a minimum of 1

2

hours of pre-nursing, general education and sup-

port courses will be given priority in admission.

These 12 hours must include English 101 and

Biology 232. These students must complete

English 101 and Biology 232 in order to progress

in the nursing sequence to SANU 101—Funda-

mentals of Nursing. Students must have a mini-

mum grade of C in each required general educa-

tion support course. GPA on nursing, general

education and support courses will be used in

determining admission. Grades in developmen-

tal courses will not be computed in the admission

GPA. Applicants may have repeated only one

required general education support course or

nursing course only once, including transfer cred-

its.

• Acceptance of students who are under age 22

without previous college work transferable for

ADN program requirements will be based on

SAT/ACT scores. These students must complete

English 101 and Biology 232 to progress in the

nursing sequence to SANU 101 - Fundamentals

of Nursing. Students must have a minimum
grade of C in each required support course.

• Acceptance of students who are 22 years or older

without previous college work will be based on

Nelson Denny Reading Test scores of 75 or

fiighei 1 hese students must 1 pi 1. 1

101 and Biolog) J 12 hi ordei to progress in the

inn t to SANU 101 Fundamentals

ni Nursing Students must have nimum
ide oi (' in each general education an<

quired BUpporl course.

• Applicants must remove probationary admis

sion status and/or academic probation. (Please

refer to USCS Categories ol Admission A \ea

demic Standing Policy which appears earliei in

Catalog).

General Information

1. Students notreceiving transfer credit lor English

101 must lake placement tests in this area. Math

placement is not required.

2. Students who are not accepted must reapply for

consideration lor admission.

3. All committee decisions are subject to the ap-

peals process.

4. An acceptable physical examination with evi-

dence of immunizations must be submitted to the

School of Nursing prior to beginning SAN I 101

and 101 P and annually (form available in the

School of Nursing Office).

5. After the initial acceptable physical examination

is submitted, students are required to have an

annual exam while enrolled in the nursing pro-

gram.

Advanced Placement
Transfer students must provide course syllabi and

catalogs from other schools/programs for evaluation of

nursing courses.

Licensed practical nurses (LPNs) who have been

admitted to the program may obtain credit for SANU 101

and 101 P by providing a copy of current LPN license and

passing a one-semester-credit-hour transition course.

SANU 107. Students who fail SANU 107 must take

SANU 101 and 101P.

Readmission
Readmission to nursing courses, labs and practica is

contingent upon available space and aGPA of 2.0 or above

in nursing, general education and support courses. A
student can repeat no more than one required nursing

course and one required support course during the pro-

gram. Students who have a 36-month or longer absence

since successful completion of a nursing course must

validate nursing knowledge to determine placement. Stu-

dents who are out of the nursing progression sequence

must:

1

.

See an adviser or program chair for guidelines.

2. Complete the re-application process. The admis-

sion criteria will apply for readmission.
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Associate of Science in Technical Nursing Curriculum

Student Worksheet

General Education Requirements

Communication



SAN1 203P 1

SAN1 204 3

SAN1 204P 1

SBIO 130 1301 4

Semester total 16

hint) Semester

SAN1 202 3

SAN1 202P 3

SAN1 205 3

SAN1 »05P I

SAN1 206 2

Semester total t2

Advisement
Students seeking admission to the associate degree

program and students enrolled in the program will be

assigned .i Faculty advisor to assist in planning the aca-

demic program. llo\\e\er. it is the responsibility of each

student to be knowledgeable about and to follow degree

requirements published in the USCS catalog. Students

must confer w ith their faculty advisor before withdrawing

from a course or the program.

Academic Progression Requirements
• Designated corequisite and prerequisite courses

must be taken as specified in the USCS catalog.

Non-nursing courses must be taken prior to, or

concurrent with, the designated nursing courses.

• ADN students must:

a. earn a minimum grade of C (satisfac-

tory) in each nursing course, nursing

lab/practicum, and general education

required support course:

b. repeat no more than one required nurs-

ing course and one required general

education or support course during the

program; and

c. have a 2.0 GPA on required courses to

take 200-level nursing courses.

Special Requirements
All students must either receive the Hepatitis B
vaccine or sign a waiver.

• Nursing students who are in clinical practica

must adhere to the dress code outlined in the

student handbook.

• Students are responsible for their own transpor-

tation to and from the health care agencies and

the USCS campus.

Prior to attending clinical practica. students must

complete mandatory annual requirements as des-

ignated by the clinical agencies.

• Students are required to have a yearly physical

examination and verification of immunizations.

Prior to the first nursing course, students must

have current CPR provider status, which in-

cludes infant, child and adult. Students are re-

quired to maintain current CPR provider status

and show proof of successful completion of this

annual requirement.

Students are required to take assessment tests,

which are administered throughout the program.

• Additional fees are required for assessment tests,

the application for graduation, application for

the national Council Licensure Examination for

Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RN), and the nurs-

ing pin.

• Students are encouraged to carry their own mal-

practice insurance, although the University has a

policy that covers them while they are in the

student role.

• Individual health insurance coverage is encouraged.

• The ability to electronically access information

will be critical for success in the program. Stu-

dents admitted to the program are encouraged to

be competent at a basic level in technology

utilization to include: keyboard and mouse op-

erations and Internet browsing.

Graduation

Students who receive an Associate Degree in Techni-

cal Nursing from USCS must satisfy all curriculum re-

quirements, make application for graduation, and have a

minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0.

NOTE: To receive a degree, students must com-

plete the last 18 semester hours of course credit at

USCS or other campuses in the USC system.

Candidates for licensure who have been convicted of

a crime are advised to begin the application process for

licensure at least three months before graduation from the

program.
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Bachelor ofScience in Professional Nursing

The professional program leading to the Bachelor of

Science in Nursing degree offers two tracks of study: ( 1

)

the four-year track for students who wish to begin a career

in professional nursing, and ( 2 ) the registered nurse comple-

tion track for graduates of associate degree and diploma

programs in nursing.

The program of study is designed to provide students

the opportunity to acquire knowledge and skill needed for

effective professional nursing practice in a wide variety of

settings, and to provide a broad educational foundation

that serves as a basis for graduate study in nursing.

Application for Admission
An application for admission to the baccalaureate

nursing program must be submitted by March 1 for fall

semester admission; applications for a spring semester

admission must be submitted by October 1. Students

desiring to enter the four-year track normally apply for

admission during the last semester of their sophomore
year. Students desiring toenterthe registered nurse comple-

tion track must apply by March 1 prior to the fall session

they wish to begin nursing courses.

After receiving notice of acceptance to either the

four-year track or the RN completion track, the applicant

must submit the results of a physical examination. Satis-

factory physical examination results are required prior to

enrollment into the nursing program. Students will be

accommodated according to the Americans with Disabili-

ties Act guidelines for the Mary Black School of Nursing.

The physical examination form may be obtained from the

School of Nursing office and must be completed in its

entirety.

Admission Requirements
Applicants must be admitted as regular students

to the University of South Carolina Spartanburg.

A minimum grade ofC must have been obtained

in all required science and nursing courses.

Applicants may have repeated only one required

science or nursing course only once.

• Applicants to the four-year track must have com-
pleted all freshman and sophomore requirements

prior to acceptance.

Students are required to have completed all fresh-

man and sophomore requirements prior to ad-

mission to the BSN program.

• Applicants with a previously earned baccalaure-

ate degree or holding a RN license may request

a Waiver of Admission Requirements.

• A personal interview may be required.

The program's Admission and Progression Commit-
tee reviews all applications and selects students. Admis-
sion is competitive and is based upon the applicant's

cumulative academic record (GPA) and space available.

When the number of applicants who meet minimum
requirements exceeds the number of student spaces avail-

able, the best qualified applicants will be admitted.

The nursing profession is demanding, rigorous, and

requires the passing of a national licensing examination.

Therefore, students must demonstrate strong academic abilities.

Students with a cumulative GPA of less than 2.5, but

meeting all other admission requirements, may be consid-

ered for possible admission to the program under BSN
probationary status (see program continuation standards

below for an explanation of BSN probation policy).

Readmission Policy

Students who interrupt the sequence ofnursing courses

and who wish to reenter the program are required to

reapply to the Bachelor of Science in Nursing program by

completing a new Bachelor of Science in Nursing applica-

tion form. If readmitted, a student must submit a new
School of Nursing physical examination form. Students

who apply for readmission must meet all admission crite-

ria for the Bachelor ofScience in nursing program. Among
those who must reapply are students who ( 1 ) voluntarily

withdraw from the baccalaureate nursing program or from

the University, (2) fail to meet nursing probation require-

ments, or (3) earn less than a C in nursing courses.

Readmission may be denied based on limitations on

enrollment for the courses needed.

Auditing ofBaccalaureate Nursing Courses
The BSN Program follows the USCS guidelines

regarding the auditing of non-nursing courses.

SNUR 30 1 : Nutrition and SNUR 302: Pharmacology

may be taken for audit credit. The USCS guidelines

regarding the auditing of courses shall be followed.

SBSN 497 and SBSN 490 may be audited with the

written permission of the faculty teaching the course and

the dean, if the student is matriculated into the BSN
program.

Students may not audit a nursing course with a co-

requisite practicum.

Nursing practica may not be audited.

Transfer of Credits

Students wishing to transfer to the baccalaureate

nursing program from other institutions will have their

transcripts evaluated to determine whether or not then-

courses are comparable to USCS courses and applicable to

the nursing program of study.

Credit by Examination
Some general education and supporting courses may

be exempted by having successfully passed Advanced
Placement (AP) tests in high school, College Level Ex-

amination Program (CLEP) tests, or challenge examina-

tions prepared at USCS (see the Credit by Examination

section of this catalog). Registered nurse completion

students must complete all credit by examination prior to

the completion of SBSN 350.

College Level Examination Program (CLEP)
• Following general university policy, CLEP ex-

aminations may be taken to obtain up to 30 hours

of credit.
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Junioi andscnioi U-\ i-l nursing courses cannot be

validated b) CLEP
i I I Pexaminations are not acceptable forphysi

ology, anatomj , chemistry, or microbiology

l urthei information on CLEP < redil ma) be

obtained from the ( xmnseling and( lareei I level

opmenl ( lenter,

Institutional Credit bj Examination

Students ma) obtain credit for physiology,

anatomy, microbiology, chemistry, and other

courses b) examination.

Students admitted to the registered nursecomple-

tion track maj obtain credit foi SBSN $10 and

3101. In successfull) completing the validation

examinations.

I icensed practical nurses ma) obtain credit for

SN1 R 101 and 102, SBSN 311 and 31 IL by

successfully completing the required validation

examinations.

Advanced Placement
Registered nurse completion track students maj re-

ceive up to 33 semester credit hours in nursing based upon

successful completion of an associate degree nursing

program or a diploma nursing program, licensure as a

registered nurse, and successful completion at USCS of

SBSN 350.

( 'ontinuation Standards

Profession
• Students w ho tail to maintain a cumulative GPA

of 2.5 will be placed on BSN probation.

Students who tail to achieve a GPA of 2.5 on

each semester's work will be placed on BSN
probation.

• Students on BSN probation must achieve a GPA
of 2.5 on the next 12 or more nursing hours

attempted to remove the probationary status.

Failure to achieve the required GPA will result in

removal from the program.

• Students who tail to take nursing courses in

sequence will be removed from the program.

• Students who fail to achieve a minimum grade of

C in each nursing course or practician will be

removed from the program. These students must

reapply, and if allowed to return to the program,

will be required to repeat that course before

enrolling in any subsequent clinical nursing

course and/or practicum.

Students may repeat only one nursing course.

That course may be repeated only once. Students

who achieve an unacceptable grade in a nursing

course a second time will be removed from the

program and will not be readmitted.

• Students wlni tail to achieve 9095 accuracy on

the pharmacology/drug calculation exam will

not be allowed to enroll in 400-level nursing

courses and will be removed from the program.

• Students who fail to complete the required nurs-

ing courses within three years from initial entry

into tin- BSN program will be removed from the

program.

Special Requirements
• Unless otherwise stated, students are required to

weai the official baccalaureate uniform while in

the clinical ana

Students must pro\ ide then own transportation

lo ami from the health agencies and the I S( S

campus.

• All students must attend clinical agenc) 01 lenla

lions and meet all ageiu \ annual requirements

(e.g. tire, safety, hazardous materials, infection

control, health forms).

• It is recommended that all students carry health

insurance.

• Students are required to lake assessment exams

after selected nursing courses anil at the comple-

tion of the program. Students pa) the fees tor

these examinations.

• Proof of the following annual requirements must

be submitted one week prior to the first das ol

class:

( 1 1 A physical examination.

(2) Acquisition and maintenance of Basic

Cardiac Life Support

Certification, American Heart Association, Provider

Course C for health care professionals.

• It is required that all students either receive the

Hepatitis B vaccine or sign a waiver.

• Students must adhere to all guidelines adopted

by the Board of Nursing for South Carolina

regarding prevention of HI V/HBV(A1DS/Hepa-
titis B) transmission.

Nursing Honor Society

The Mu Rho Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau. the Inter-

national Honor Society for Nursing, was chartered in

March 1992. Membership is open to BSN students in the

top 35 percent of the senior class with a minimum GPA of

3.0. This academic honor society strives to promote excel-

lence and the advancement of nursing knowledge, re-

search and leadership.
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Bachelor of Science in Professional Nursing Curriculum

Student Worksheet

General Education Requirements

Communication

English 101 and 102; or 146

'

Speech 201

Mathematics

Mathematics 120 (or higher)

Mathematics 201 or

Psychology 225 or Sociology 201

III.

IV.

Arts and Humanities

Fine arts 3

History 101, 102, 111 or 112 3

One course selected from

the following (but not more than

3 hours in a single discipline

in the fine arts): American literature;

American studies; art; English literature,

linguistics, or literary theory; history;

literature in a foreign language; music;

philosophy; religion; theatre; world literature.

Social and Behavioral Sciences

Government and International

Studies 201 or American

Studies 101 or 102

Psychology 101

Sociology 101

VI.

VII.

Natural Science2

Chemistry 101

Chemistry 102

Foreign Culture

Anthropology 102; art; Economics

503; English 275, 276, 290, 322, 319,

423; Geography 121, 212, 340;

Government and International

Studies 310, 326,327,491;

History 1 12, 317,318, 321, 341, 344,

351, 352, 356, 357, 358,365; or any

foreign language course except 103;

or Religion 103.

Computer Studies

This requirement may be fulfilled

in one of the following three ways:

Computer Science 138

a computer science

numbered 140 or above

Engineering 101 and 102.

3-4

J

VIII. Senior Seminar

SBSN 497: Professional Nursing Issues3

J Six hours of credit are mvarded with a minimum grade ofC
in English 146.

2Science and nursing courses require a Cor better.

Professional Nursing2

SBSN 350: Concepts 3

of Professional Nursing3

SNUR 301: Nutrition* 3

SNUR 302: Pharmacology* 3

SBSN 310: Health Assessment 2

SBSN 3 1 0L: Health Assessment 1

Practicum

SBSN 3 1 1 : Basic Nursing Practice* 4

SBSN 3 1 1 L: Basic Nursing Practicum* 4

SBSN 33 1 : Nursing of Adults* 4

SBSN 33 1 L: Nursing 4

of Adults Practicum*

SBSN 341: Nursing of 4

Childbearing and Childrearing Families*

SBSN 34 1L: Nursing of 4

Childbearing & Childrearing

Families Practicum*

SBSN 431: Complex Nursing Practice 3

SBSN 43 1 L: Complex Nursing 4

Practicum

SBSN 44 1 : Psychiatric 3

Community Mental Health Nursing*

SBSN 44 1 L: Psychiatric 3

Community Mental

Health Nursing Practicum*

SBSN 45 1 : Leadership 2

in Nursing Practice

SBSN 45 1L: Leadership 2

in Nursing Practicum

SBSN 461: Family and 3

Community Health Nursing

SBSN 46 1 L: Family 4

and Community Health

Nursing Practicum

SBSN 497: Professional Nursing Issues 3

Supporting Courses
Psychology 302

Biology 2322

_ Biology 2422

_ Biology 3302

Electives4

Total hours required 128

3RN completion track students take SBSN 350.

4Electives are courses other than those specifically

required in the professional nursing curriculum.

Courses numbered 100 or below are not acceptable

electives.

*Advanced Placement credit for R.N. Completion Track

students who meet the advanced placement requirement.
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Bachelor of Science in Nursing Suggested Course Sequence Outline

Freshman ^ tar

hall

l nglish mi 3

Biolog) 232 4

Chemistr) 101 4

Mathematics I2n 3

Semester total 14

Spring

English 102 3

Sot iology 101 3

Biology 242 4

Chemistrj 102 4

c lomputer Science I3S 3

Semester total 17

Sophomore Year
Fall

Biologs 330 4

I oreign Culture 3

History 3

Speech 201 3

Psychologj 101 3

Semester total 16

Spring

Psychologs 302 3

Government 201 or American Studies 101 or 102 3

Fine Arts 3

\rts & Humanities 3

Psychology 225 or Sociology 220 or Mathematics 201 3

Semester total 15

Junior Year
First semester

SNUR301 3

SNUR302 3

SBSN310 2

SBSN310L 1

SBSN311 4

SBSN311L 4

Semester total 17

Second semester

SBSN331 4

SBSN331L 4

SBSN341 4

SBSN341L 4

Semester total 16

Senior Year
First semester

SBSN431 3

SBSN431L 4

SBSN451 2

SBSN451L 2

Elective 3

SBSN490 3

Semester total 17

Continued on next page
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Second semester

SBSN441 3

SBSN441L 3

SBSN461 3

SBSN461L 4

SBSN497 3

Semester total 16

Total hours required 128

Curriculum Option for Registered Nurses

The registered nurse completion track is designed for graduates of associate degree and diploma programs in nursing.

It is comprised of courses in nursing, sciences and liberal arts. Registered nurses, who have completed successfully the

elective, general education, and supporting courses, and who have met the admission requirements, may complete the

program in one calendar year of study as outlined in the course sequence. Students must begin the program of study in the

fall semester to complete the one-year option. Didactic classes will be held one day per week via South Carolina Educational

Television for one calendar year and students will be able to complete SBSN 431L, SBSN 451L and SBSN 461L practica

at times convenient to them and their preceptors. Students desiring part-time study or completion of the program of study on

campus will require a longer period of time to complete the program.

All policies related to the Bachelor of Science in Nursing four-year track program apply to the registered nurse

completion track unless specifically identified as four-year track policies.

Admission Requirements
See Admission Requirements in this section.

Advanced Placement
See Advanced Placement in this section.

Continuation Standards

See Continuation Standards in this section.

RN One-Year Option Course Sequence Outline

Prerequisite Credit:

General Education Support Course, Electives 65

Transfer Credit for Nursing Courses 33

Fall Semester

SBSN 310 2

SBSN310L 1

SBSN 350 3

SBSN 451 2

SBSN451L 2

Semester total 10

Spring Semester

SBSN 431 3

SBSN431L 4

SBSN 490 3

Semester total 10

Summer
SBSN 461 3

SBSN461L 4

SBSN 497 3

Semester total 10

Total Hours Required 128
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Descriptions

Descriptions of all courses offered for undergraduate

credit are arranged alphabetically by academic discipline

on the following pages. Not all courses are available every

term. A schedule of classes is printed before the registra-

tion period for each term as an announcement of course

offerings. Students are advised to consult these schedules

prior to registration. The University reserves the right to

withdraw any course on the grounds ofinsufficient enrollment.

Course Numbering
USCS courses numbered from 001 to 599 may be

taken for undergraduate credit. The following distinctions

are made among course numbers:

001-100 Developmental courses. Credit earned

cannot be applied to degree programs.

101-299 Lower division courses primarily for

students with freshman and sophomore

standing.

300-499 Upper division courses primarily for

students with junior and senior stand-

ing.

400-599 Upper division courses primarily for

students with senior standing.

With consent of the advisor, a student may take

courses numbered above or below the level normally

taken by their academic classification (freshman, sopho-

more, junior or senior).

Course Credit

The credit value ofeach course is usually determined

by the number of class meetings per week for one semes-

ter. Two or three laboratory hours (one period) are equiva-

lent to one class meeting. The semester hour credit for

each course is included in each course description.

American Studies (SAMS)

101. American Studies, 17th-19th Century (3) A
survey of the historical, political, social, economic and

cultural forces that shaped American life from the early

seventeenth to the late nineteenth century. FalL

102. American Studies, 20th Century (3) A survey of

the historical, political, social, economic and cultural

forces that have shaped American life in the twentieth

century. Spring.

Anthropology (SANT)

102. Understanding Other Cultures (3) Introduction to

the concepts, methods and data of socio-cultural anthro-

pology and anthropological linguistics. Fall, Spring, and
Summer II.

Art Education (SAED)

329. Art for Elementary and Middle Schools (3) The
teaching of art with major emphasis on integration within

content areas. Two lecture hours and one laboratory hour

per week. Fall, Spring, Summer.

Art History (SATH)

101. Introduction to Art (3) Formal, historical and

iconographic analysis of architectural monuments, paint-

ings and sculpture; aspects of various theories of art and

architecture. Fall, Spring.

105. History of Western Art: Prehistory-Middle Ages

(3) Survey of the visual arts from the Paleolithic times to

the Medieval period, with emphasis on the major civiliza-

tions of Egypt, the Ancient Near East, Rome, Byzantium

and Medieval Europe. Fall, Spring.

106. History of Western Art: Renaissance-Present (3)

Survey ofthe visual arts in Western civilizations from the

Renaissance to the present. Fall, Spring

205. History of American Art (3) Colonial times to

1860. Fall '99, Fall '00.

206. History ofAmerican Art - 1860/present (3) 1 860 to

the present. Spring '00.

207. History of Twentieth Century Art (3) Survey of

western architecture, painting and sculpture. Spring '99,

Spring '01.

210. African Art (3) The art ofAfrican peoples or peoples

of African descent. Fall '00.

301. Women and Art: Prehistory-Middle Ages (3)

History of the image of women in ancient cultures from

30,000 B.C.E. to 1300 C.E. Prerequisites: SEGL 102 or

consent of instructor. Fall.

307. Interpreting Art (3) A systematic approach to

analytical viewing, discussing and writing about art in

order to derive pleasure, meaning and value. Popular,

utilitarian and historical works of art will be critiqued.

Prerequisite: English 102 or consent of instructor. Spring

'99, Fall '00, Spring '01.

398. Selected Topics in Art History (3) Intensive study

of selected topics in art history. Fall '99.

399. Independent Study (3) Design and development of

research projects of a complex and extensive nature.

499. Art History Internship (3-6) Supervised work

experience in an art history related environment, resulting

in a meaningful project/activity for the employing firm

and a scholarly project for the student. A minimum of 9

contact hour per week of scheduled work, periodic class

meetings and consultation with the instructor are required.

A contractual agreement signed by the employer, the

student, the instructor, and the dean of the college is

mandatory. Standard grading. Prerequisites: junior
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level standing with 6 hours in art historj 01 consent ol the

inStniCtOl lull, SpHMg, ami Summer

\w Studio (S vki )

193. Fundamentals <>!' \ri I (3) Introduction to visual

thinking and principles of two dimensional design, in

eluding line, form, space, texture, color and basic techni

cal ^kilK Spring.

KM. Fundamentals <»i \rt II (3) Introduction to visual

thinking and principles ol three dimensional design, in-

cluding form, volume and space. Fall

I (17. ( olor and Composition (3) Color, color thcorv ami

compositional systems.

111. Drawing I (3) Introduction to the materials and

techniquesofdrawing, emphasizingvisual perceptionand

drawing skills Fall.

112. Draw ing 11(3) Materials and techniques ofdraw ing.

Prerequisite: Art Studio 1 1 1 or consent of instructor. Fall.

201. Advertising Design (3) Design as applied to adver-

tising art. Prerequisite: Art Studio 103 or consent of

instructor. Fall, Spring.

202. Ceramics (3) Process of forming, decorating, glaz-

ing and tiring. Prerequisite: Art Studio 104 or consent of

instructor. Spring.

205. Digital Art I (3) A technical approach to creating

raster images using computer graphics. Projects empha-

size illustration and two-dimensional design. Prerequi-

sites: Art Studio 103 or consent of instructor. Spring '99,

Spring '00.

207. Printmaking (3) Processes and techniques of

printmaking. Prerequisite: Art Studio 103 or consent of

instructor. Spring.

208. Introduction to Sculpture (3) Materials and tech-

niques of sculpture. Prerequisite: Art Studio 104 or con-

sent of instructor. Fall '00.

211. Introduction to Painting (3) An introduction to the

materials and techniques of painting, emphasizing a pro-

fessional approach to content and expression. Prerequi-

site: Art Studio 103 or consent of instructor. Fall, Spring.

228. Business for the Visual Artist (3) Aspects of busi-

ness relevant to the visual artist, emphasizing basic ac-

counting and taxes; marketing and promotion; copyrights;

sales by artist, gallery, or agent; and contracts. Feedback

is received through class discussions and exercises, writ-

ten examinations, and a final team project. Prerequisites:

6 hours of art history and/or art studio or consent of

instructor.

229. Introduction t<> ( rafts (3) I raditional crafl media

techniques, design ami * 1 concepts

231. Introduction i<> Life Drawing (3) l mphasis on

visual perception and basic drawing skills Drawing from

the live model in a variety ol media. Prerequisite: Art

Studio I I 2 or consent of inStniCtOl

24°. introduction to Fiber \rts (3) Concepts and

techniques in weaving, spinning, felting, warping, and

latch hooking. Prerequisite: An Studio 1 04 or consent ol

instructor.

255. Art Practicum(l) Participation in art production

and activities, including art gallery ami art exhibition

preparation and maintenance, exhibition publicity and

announcement design and distribution, studio and equip-

ment preparation maintenance and monitoring, art in-

formation services including art department and art

gallery website design and maintenance. No formal class

meetings. Requires 30 contact hours per semester. May
be repeated for a total of four credits. Fall, Spring

261. Introduction to Photography (3) Techniques and

procedures of photography, including processing. Pre-

requisite: SART 103 or consent of instructor. Fall.

Spring.

291. Video Art: Theory and Practice (3) Television as

an artistic and communications medium.

301, 302. Intermediate Advertising Design I & II (3.3)

Color, design, typography, advertising principles and

purposes, layout, lettering and type; the processes of

reproduction and printing: and preparation of roughs and

comprehensives. Prerequisite for Art Studio 301: Art

Studio 201 or consent of instructor. Prerequisite for Art

Studio 302: Art Studio 301.

303. Illustration (3) Contemporary ideas and methods in

editorial, industrial, interior and advertising design. Pre-

requisite: Art Studio 201.

305. Digital Art II (3) Utilization of advanced scanning

and animation software for the creation of raster images.

Projects emphasize graphic design and illustration. Pre-

requisite: Art Studio 205.

311, 312. Painting II & III (3,3) Individual problems in

representational and non-representational painting with

emphasis upon the development of an individual point of

view. Prerequisite for 3 1 1 : Art Studio 21 1 or consent of

instructor. Prerequisite for 312: Art Studio 311. Fall,

Spring.

321, 322. Intermediate Ceramics I & II (3,3) Ceramic

processes and techniques, technical investigation in clay

bodies and glazes, emphasis on the wheel throw ing tech-

nique. Prerequisite for 321 : Art Studio 202 or consent of

instructor. Prerequisite for 322: Art Studio 321. Spring.
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331, 332. Advanced Drawing I & II (3,3) Methods and

materials of graphic representation and expression with

emphasis on individual creative expression. Prerequisite

for 33 1 : Art Studio 112. Prerequisite for 332: Art Studio

331.

339. Introduction to Metalsmithing (3) Design and

construction of objects in various metals and materials.

Prerequisite: Art Studio 104 or consent of instructor.

349. Intermediate Fiber Arts (3) Concepts and tech-

niques in surface design, batik, dyeing, caning and screen

printing. Prerequisite: Art Studio 249 or consent of in-

structor.

361. Intermediate Photography I (3) Technical, histori-

cal and aesthetic aspects of photography. Projects allow

the development ofpersonal imagery and technique. Pre-

requisite: Art Studio 261 . Spring.

362. Intermediate Photography II (3) An historic and

critical approach to photography. Several major projects

utilize traditional or alternative techniques. Prerequi-

sites: Art Studio 361. Fall, Spring.

371, 372. Intermediate Printmaking I & II (3,3) Inta-

glio, lithography, block printing, and the execution of

original works in these media. Prerequisite for 371 : Art

Studio 271. Prerequisite for 372: Art Studio 371.

381, 382. Intermediate Sculpture I & II (3,3) Explora-

tion and application of three-dimensional principles in

different sculptural media. Prerequisite for 381: Art Stu-

dio 208 or consent of instructor. Prerequisite for 382: Art

Studio 381.

398. Special Topics in Art (3) Intensive study ofselected

topics in art. Prerequisites: junior level standing with 6

hours in art of consent of the instructor.

399. Independent Study (1-6) Opportunities to design

and develop projects ofa complex and extensive nature in

keeping with the student's major creative interests. Pre-

requisite: consent of instructor and division chair.

411, 412. Painting IV & V (3,3) The development of

professional painting skills through individual creative

expression. Prerequisite for 41 1: Art Studio 312. Prereq-

uisite for 4

1

2: Art Studio 411. Fall, Spring.

421, 422. Advanced Ceramics I & II (3,3) Ceramic
works of art. Prerequisite for 42 1 : Art Studio 322. Prereq-

uisite for 422: Art Studio 42 1 . Spring.

471, 472. Advanced Printmaking I & II (3,3) Process

and materials for making fine prints. Prerequisite for47 1 : Art

Studio 372. Prerequisite for 472: Art Studio 471.

481, 482. Advanced Sculpture I & U (33) Advanced pro-

cesses and materials of sculpture. Prerequisite for 481: Art

Studio 382. Prerequisite for 482: Art Studio 481.

499. Art Studio Internship (3-6) Supervised work experience

in an art environment resulting in a meaningful product/activity

for the employing firm and a scholarly project for the student. A
minimum of 9 contact hours per week of scheduled work,

periodic class meetings and consultation with the instructor are

required. A contractual agreement signed by the employer, the

student, the instructor and the dean ofthe college is mandatory.

Standard grading. Prerequisite: junior level standing with 6

hours in art or consent ofthe instructor. Fall, Spring, Summer.

507. Problems in Art: Studio (3) Exploration of prob-

lems unique to certain media or processes. Prerequisite:

consent of instructor or division chair.

Astronomy (SAST)

111. Descriptive Astronomy (3) The universe: physical

processes and methods ofstudy. (Astronomy 1 1 1 Labora-

tory is available for additional credit.) Fall, Spring.

111L. Descriptive Astronomy Laboratory (1) Demon-
strations, exercises and night viewings. Three hours per

week. Fall, Spring.

Biology (SBIO)

101

.

Biological Science I (4) Biological principles under-

lying cell chemistry, cell biology, classification, plant

diversity, plant anatomy, and physiology. Designed for

science majors. Three class and three laboratory hours per

week. Fall, Spring.

102. Biological Science II (4) Biological principles un-

derlying cell origins, genetics, diversity ofmonera, protista,

and animals; mammalian anatomy and physiology. Pre-

requisite: Biology 101. Designed for science majors.

Three class and three laboratory hours per week. Fall,

Spring.

110. General Biology (4) Current principles of cell biol-

ogy, biochemistry, genetics, reproduction, development,

and plant and animal diversity, as well as societal con-

cerns. Not for major credit. Three class and three labora-

tory hours per week. Fall, Spring, Summer.

232. Human Anatomy (4) Gross and microscopic struc-

ture ofthe systems of the human body including essential

technical terminology. Three class and three laboratory

hours per week. Fall, Spring, Summer.

240. Human Physiology and Society (3) Fundamentals

of functional human biology; development of a relevant

knowledge ofmedical problems and concerns in contem-

porary society such as obesity, malnutrition, cancer, em-
physema, organ transplants and cardiovascular disease.

Not for major credit. Fall, Spring.

242. Human Physiology (4) Functions of systems of the

body emphasizing homeostasis, biochemistry and control

mechanisms. Three class and three laboratory hours per
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week Prerequisite Biolo isentofinstructoi

hall. Spring, Slimmer.

J70. i m iron mental Science (3) Hie interrelationship oi

hum.ins and their environmenl emphasizing the impact

of poliution on human health Nol foi majoi credit

(Biology, 2701 aborator) is available foi additional credil i

/ all. Spring, Summer.

2701.. Environmental Science Laboratorj (1) I abora

torj procedures used to monitor air aiul water quality.

Prerequisite or corequisite: Biology 270.

310. Invertebrate Zoologj (4) Phylogenetic and com-

parative aspects ol anatomj . phv siologj . ecology, repro-

duction and embryology, ofthe invertebrates. Three class

and three laboratory hours perweek. Prerequisites: Biol-

ogy 101 and 102 or consent of instructor. Fall.

315. Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy (4) Phyloge-

netic and comparath e aspects of structure, development,

and evolution. Three class and three laboratory hours per

week Prerequisites: Biology 101 and 102 or consent of

instructor. Spring.

320. General Kotan\ (4) Phylogenetic survey of the

morphology, anatomy, and taxonomy oi' the major plant

divisions. Three lecture and three laboratory hours per

week Prerequisites: Biology 101 and 1 02 or consent of

instructor. Fall '99.

330. Microbiolog) (4) Introduction to bacteria and vi-

ruses, emphasizing morphology, pathogenic microbes,

antigen-antibody relationships, and antimicrobial agents

in chemotherapy. Three class and three laboratory hours

per week. Prerequisites: eight hours of biological science

or consent of instructor. Fall, Spring, Summer.

340. Cell Biology (4) Morphology, ultrastructure and

biochemistry of living cells; processes of bioenergetics,

metabolism, reproduction and differentiation. Three class

and three laboratory hours per week. Prerequisites: eight

hours of biological science and eight hours of chemistry.

Spring.

350. Genetics (4) Basic principles of transmission, mo-
lecular and population genetics. Three class and three

laboratory hours per week. Prerequisites: Biology 101 and

1 02 or consent of instructor. Fall.

370. Pathophysiology (3) Disruptions ofnormal physiol-

ogy, processes that bring about disruptions, and manifes-

tations ofdisruptions. Prerequisites: Biology 232, 242 and

330 or consent of instructor.

380. Plant Geography (4) The distribution of plant

species and the ecological, biological and geographic

phenomena controlling such patterning. Labs consist ofa

series of weekend field trips. Prerequisites: Biology 101

and 102 or consent of instructor. Fall '00.

395. Internship in Biological Science (1-3) Supervised

work experience in biological science \ minimum o|

three In mis work perweek is required for each credil houi

A contractual agreement signed In the supervisor, the

student, the instructor, and the div ision Chair is required

Prerequisite: junior Ol senior Standing. Pass tail credit.

398. Topics in Mining) (1-3) Intensive Stud) in selected

areas. Individual topics are announced. Prerequisite:

consent of instructor.

399. Independent Stud) (3) Directed research project.

Prerequisite: consent of instructor. Not for major credit.

507. Developmental Biology (4) Morphogenetic patterns

ofembryonic development along with theirmolecularand

cellular bases; and mechanisms of differentiation. Three-

class and three laboratory hours per week Prerequisites:

Biology 101 and 102 or consent ofinstructor. Spring '00.

525. Plant Taxonomy (4) The major classes of flowering

plants found in South Carolina. Emphasis is placed on

economic and horticultural uses. Three class and three

laboratory hours per week. Prerequisites: Biology 101 and

102 or consent of instructor. Spring '00.

530. Histology (4) The microscopic anatomy of human
cells, tissues and organs. Three class and three laboratory

hours per week. Prerequisites: two semesters ofbiological

science and two semesters of chemistry. Fall '99.

53 1 . Parasitology (4) Parasites ofanimals, with emphasis

on the immunological, clinical and epidemiological as-

pects of human parasitism. Three class and three labora-

tory hours per week. Prerequisites: two semesters of

biological science and two semesters of chemistry. Fall

'00.

534. Animal Behavior (4) Identification and classifica-

tion of behavior patterns exhibited by various species of

animals; the development of behavior; proximate and

ultimate causes of behavior. Three hours class and three

hours laboratory per week. Prerequisites: six credits in basic

psychology, or Psychology 101 and Biology 102. Spring '01.

535. Neurobiology (4) Introduction to neuroanatomical-

functional relationships. Topics include the anatomical organi-

zation of major nuclei and tracts, neurochemical mechanisms,

and neural integration of behavior. Three class and three

laboratory hours/week. Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102 or

consent of instructor. Spring '01.

541, 542. Biochemistry (3,3) (=Chemistry 581, 582)

Chemistry and functions of major biological compounds,

including primary metabolic pathways and control mecha-

nisms for biosynthesis and degradation. Prerequisite:

Chemistry 332 or consent of instructor. 541 : Fall '00. 542:

Spring '01.

543L. Biochemistry Laboratory ( 1 )
(= Chemistry 583L)

A survey of laboratory methods in biochemistry. Three
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laboratory hours per week. Prerequisite or corequisite:

Chemistry 581 or 582. Fall '98, Fall '00.

570. Principles of Ecology (4) Interactions of organisms

and the environment; ecosystems structure and functions.

Three class and three laboratory hours per week. Prereq-

uisite: Biology 102. Fall.

599. Senior Seminar (3) Integration ofbiological knowl-

edge at an advanced level and exploration of ethical

issues. Prerequisites: 20 hours of biology, including 12

hours at the 200 level or above. Fall and Spring.

Business Administration (SBAD)

225. Financial Accounting (3) Principles of external

financial reporting for business entities, including income

measurement and determination of financial position.

Prerequisites: Mathematics 120 or 121 or 126. Fall,

Spring, Summer.

226. Managerial Accounting (3) Attention-directing and

problem solving functions of accounting in relation to

planning and control, evaluation of performance, and

special decisions. Prerequisite: Business Administration

225. Fall, Spring, Summer.

290. Introduction to Business Information Systems (3)

Fundamental information systems concepts and over-

view of information technology. Topics include: com-
puter hardware, information systems software, telecom-

munications, Networks database and spreadsheet appli-

cations, business applications, and the Internet, Electronic

commerce, and the World Wide Web. Prerequisites:

Computer Science 138 or 141. Fall, Spring, Summer.

298. Gateways to Business (3) Nature of business and

business skills required for success in the twenty-first

century. Business environments in the Upstate are dis-

cussed in relation to individual career goals.

Note: Junior standing (60 semester hours earned)

is a prerequisite for all 300 level or above business

administration and economics courses., Additional

prerequisites are included in individual course descrip-

tions.

331. Intermediate Accounting I (3) Financial account-

ing theory and practice as they relate to generally accepted

accounting principles. Included are external financial

reports with emphasis on the balance sheet and the

income statement. Prerequisite: Business Administra-

tion 226. Fall, Spring.

332. Intermediate Accounting II (3) Liability section of

the balance sheet relative to generally accepted account-

ing principles. Included are preparation and analysis ofthe

statement of cash flow, issues of income determination,

interperiod tax allocation, and special issues such as

pensions and leases. Prerequisite: Business Administra-

tion 33 1 with a minimum grade of C. Fall, Spring.

333. Cost Accounting I (3) Cost accounting for produc-

tion management. Cost systems for internal control, stan-

dard cost, inventory planning and control, capital budget-

ing; relationship between cost accounting and other quan-

titative areas; and other current cost topics are included.

Prerequisites: Business Administration 226. Spring.

335. Individual Tax Planning (3) Federal income tax law

as it relates to planning individual transactions to mini-

mize income taxes. Includes preparation of individual tax

returns. Prerequisite: Business Administration 226. Fall.

336. Fund Accounting (3) Principles and procedures of

accounting for the various funds of governmental and

institutional organizations and budgetary accounting for

planning and controlling revenues and expenditures. Pre-

requisite: Business Administration 225.

347. Legal Environment of Business (3) Legal system;

crimes and torts; consumer law, anti-trust, labor and

employment law; environment and insurance; contracts

and agency; business ethics; and international matters.

Fall, Spring, Summer.

348. Issues in Commercial Law (3) Corporations, bank-

ruptcy, and the Uniform Commercial Code. Prerequisite:

Business Administration 347. Fall.

350. Principles of Marketing (3) Exchange relation-

ships between buyers and sellers in a dynamic global

marketplace. Focus areas include: environmental analy-

sis, marketing research, buyer behavior, marketing strat-

egy, business ethics, and the societal impacts of market-

ing activity of integrated marketing organizations. Fall,

Spring, Summer.

351. Consumer Behavior (3) Consumer decision-mak-

ing processes in a dynamic global marketplace. Selected

concepts from psychology, sociology, economics, anthro-

pology, and other behavioral disciplines are examined to

develop a managerial perspective on predicting and inter-

preting consumer responses to marketing strategies. Pre-

requisite: Business Administration 350. Fall.

352. Marketing Communications (3) Selection and imple-

mentation of promotional strategies in a dynamic global mar-

ketplace. Focus areas include: integrated marketing communi-

cation processes, psychological, sociological and cultural fac-

tors influencing promotion decision making. Prerequisite:

Business Administration 350. Fall.

353. Marketing Channels (3) Integration of business

objectives with specific institutional characteristics to

demonstrate marketing channel management as funda-

mental to success ofthe business enterprise. Research and

the use of models in selected areas of channel manage-

ment are emphasized. Prerequisite: Business Administra-

tion 350.
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.id*. Business l lnance(3) Procurementandmanagement

of wealth b) privately owned pi enterprises.

Prerequisites Business Administration 225 and I conom

ics -
,l

'i Fall, Spring, Summer

3<>4. Financial Institutions and Markets <3) I inancial

institutions and money, and capital markets \\ 1 1 1 1 consid

eration of their roles in the intermediation process I m
phasis is on the goals of these institutions and how the}

accomplish these goals within regulator) and tax con

straints in highly competitive markets. Prerequisite: jun-

ioi standing Spring, Summer.

365. PrinciplesofInvestments(3) l he conceptual and analyn-

cal framework roi formulating investment policies. An ovei

view of die traditional securities markets for stocks, bonds,

optiorjs,andnon-traditional investmentsuchasfinancial futures,

commodities, and international markets is emphasized Prereq-

uisite: junioi standing. Fall.

3t>6. Principles of Real Estate (3) Principles ofproperty

utilization, the law dealing with ownership, titles and

hens; determinants ofvalue; the real estate cycle; regula-

tory legislation; current problems in urban and suburban

land use; city structure and planning.

36*). Personal Finance (3) Life insurance, health insur-

ance, wills, trusts, social security, stocks, bonds, real

estate, mutual funds, and other uses of funds. Summer.

371. Organizational Management and Behavior (3)

Sun e\ offunctions ofmanagement and forms of organi-

zational behavior demonstrated in all types of organiza-

tions, with a focus on quality, competitiveness and the

global environment, and a heavy emphasis on managing

workforce diversity. Fall, Spring, Summer.

372. Management of Production Operations (3) Plan-

ning, managing, and controlling the production and

operations functions. Topics include, but are not limited

to. process selection, quality tools, inventory, and man-

agement of technology . Prerequisite: Economics 291. Fall,

Spring, Summer.

374. Management of Human Resources (3) A line and

Staff function utilizing modern-day concepts and prac-

tices. Topics include: employment, training, employee

services, compensation, industrial relations, and legal

constraints. Spring, Summer.

377. Working in Teams (3) Participation in and leader-

ship of collaborative work groups. Concepts, skills and

techniques needed to make work groups function effec-

tively are included. Prerequisite: junior standing.

378. The International Business Enterprise (3) The
multinational firm: its development, organization, man-

agement, differentiation fromdomesticallyoriented firms,

and its future. Prerequisite: Business Administration 37 1

.

A foreign language course is strongly recommended.

390. Business Information Systems (3) Development,

use. ami management ol business information systems.

I opies i ne hide: information systems foi business opera

tions; management information and decision support sj s

terns; information systems development; enterpise and

global management ol information technology; and the

security and ethical challenges ol information technology

Prerequisite: Business Administration 290 oi < omputei

Science 24 1 I all. Spring, Summer.

398. Topics iii Business (3) Intensive study m a contem-

porary area of business lupus are selected to meet

current faculty and student interest. Prerequisite: Junioi

standing. Spring. Summer.

399. Independent Study (1-6)

420. Strategic Issues in the Management of Technol-

ogy (3) Explores the technology-strategic management

interface. Emphasis will he placed on the integration of

technological and business strategies, new project devel-

opment, anil managing technological change in global

firms and markets. Prerequisite: senior standing. Sum-
mer or fall

432. Advanced Federal Income lav (3) Estates and

trusts, partnerships, corporations, foreign income, gift.

and social security taxes. Prerequisite: Business Adminis-

tration 335. Spring

433. Accounting Control Systems (3) Skills, tools and

procedures needed to evaluate EDP controls. Program,

system and business level controls are presented to show
how the accounting, ethical and legal considerations should

be integrated into the design of business accounting and

auditing systems. Prerequisites: Business Administration

290 and minimum grade of C in SBAD 331. Fall.

435. Auditing Theory (3) Installation, use, and effect of

internal control systems. Ethics, legal liability, the auditof

electronic data processing systems, the audit application

of statistical sampling, and the reporting function of the

independent auditor are examined. ( A laboratory is avail-

able for students planning to take the CPA examination.)

Prerequisites: Economics 292. Business Administration 332,

and 433. Fall. Spring.

437. Advanced Accounting (3) Business combinations

and consolidated financial statements. Included are ex-

aminations of partnerships, segment reporting, interna-

tional operations, and not-for-profit matters. Prerequi-

site: Business Administration 332. Fall.

452. International Marketing (3) Selection of markets

and the development of marketing strategy in a dynamic

global marketplace. The influences of different demo-

graphic, political, legal, cultural, competitive economic,

technological, and natural environments are highlighted

in order to conduct business across political borders.

Prerequisite: Business Administration 350. Spring. Sum-
mer.
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456. Business Marketing (3) Industrial, governmental,

and non-for-profit sector markets as distinguished from
personal household consumption. The methods used by
marketers to create marketing strategies throughout an

integrated supply-chain in a dynamic global market-

place. Prerequisite: Business Administration 350. Spring,

Summer.

457. Marketing Research (3) Research methods and
procedures used in the marketing process. Particular

emphasis is given to the sources ofmarket data, sampling,

preparation of questionnaires, collection and interpreta-

tion of data and the relation of market research to the

policies and functions of the business enterprise. Empha-
sis is placed upon differences in lifestyle, beliefs and
attitudes, and their influences upon the marketing deci-

sions of the firm. Prerequisites: Business Administration

350 and Economics 29 lor equivalent. Fall.

458. Marketing Management (3) Strategic marketing

decision-making in integrated organizations competing
in the dynamic global marketplace. Focus areas include:

the policy areas of an organization, marketing research,

marketing strategy, buyer behavior, forecasting, cost and

profit analysis, and total quality management. Prerequi-

site: Senior standing and Business Administration 350
Spring.

459. Personal Selling and Sales Management (3) De-
velopment of personal selling skills and management of
sales function. Focus areas include: preparation, pros-

pecting, interviewing, trial closes, handling objections,

closing after-sales support, recruitment, selection, moti-

vation, training, and development, compensation, super-

vision, and other managerial topics. Prerequisite: Busi-

ness Administration 350. Summer.

467. Real Estate Finance (3) Instruments utilized in the

financing of real property, including mortgages, junior

liens, land contracts, long-term leasing and sale, and
lease-back arrangements. Included are sources of funds

for real estate financing as well as programs ofagencies of
the U.S. government.

468. Real Estate Appraisal and Investment Manage-
ment (3) Relationship between valuations and market
prices; local real estate taxes as a charge against income-
producing property; value from an income point of view;
valuation of leaseholds; problems in eminent domain;
principles ofinvestment as they apply to real estate and the

management of real estate portfolios.

471. New Business Enterprise (3) Analysis of business

opportunities; planning and establishing a business orga-

nization to exploit an opportunity; management ofa small

business. Prerequisite: Business Administration 371. Summer.

474. Advanced Production Management I (3) Theory
and applications of contemporary methods of managing
production, process and service operations. Topics in-

clude demand management, forecasting, master plan-

ning, process improvement, flow control, purchasing and

related topics. Prerequisite: Business Administration

372. Fall.

475. Advanced Production Management II (3) Theory
and applications of contemporary methods of managing
production, process and service operations with a focus

on competitive strategies. Prerequisite: Business Admin-
istration 372. Fall.

476. Statistical Process Control (3) Basic statistical

process control and process capability improvement pro-

cedures in the framework of the Deming management
philosophy. Prerequisite: Economics 292 or equivalent.

Spring, Summer.

477. Advanced Organizational Behavior (3) Explora-

tion of advanced concepts in the study of organizational

processes and structure. Prerequisite: Business Adminis-
tration 371. Fall, Spring.

478. Business Policy (3) Multifunctional approach to the

study oforganizational problems and opportunities. Knowl-
edge gained in previous courses is applied to the functions

of an organization through use of strategies, objectives,

policies, technology, environment, systems, ethics, and
decision making. Requirements include individual re-

search accompanied by written and oral presentations.

Prerequisites: Senior standing and all Business Adminis-
tration and Economics core courses except Business Ad-
ministration 479. Fall, Spring, Summer.

479. Senior Seminar (1) Integration of business knowl-

edge, exploration of ethical and other contemporary is-

sues, and interaction with business practitioners. Prereq-

uisite: senior standing. SBAD 226, SECO 221, 222, and
29 1 . Fall, Spring, Maymester, Summer.

499. Business Internship (3-6) Supervised work experi-

ence in the business environment resulting in a meaning-
ful product for the employing firm and a scholarly project

for the student. A minimum of nine hours per week of

scheduled work, periodic class meetings, and individual

consultation with the instructor is required. A contractual

agreement signed by the employer, the student, the in-

structor, and the dean is mandatory. Pass/fail credit.

561. International Business Finance (3) Financial man-
agement of a multinational business enterprise. Topics

include subsidiary working capital management, finan-

cial analysis ofoverseas ventures, sources of international

capital, funds remittance policies, trade finance, exchange
risk management policies, and techniques of financial

control. Prerequisite: Business Administration 363. Spring.

Chemistry (SCHM)

Note: Occupational Safety and Health Administration

(OSHA) regulations require that no contact lens be worn in
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chemistrylaboratoriesandthateveryonewhoenters weai safety

goggles

101. Fundamental Chemlstrj I (-4) Survej ol inorganic

and solution chemistry Non science majors only, rhree

class, one recitation, and two laboratory hours pei week.

full. Spring, Summer.

1(12. Fundamental Chemlstrj ll (4) Survej ol organic

and biochemistrj Non-science majors onlj I hree class,

one recitation, and two laboratory hours perweek, Prereq-

uisite Chemistrj 101 or III Fall, Spring

105, 106. Chemistrj andSocietj I and 11(33) Survey ol

chemistry and its impact on technology, the environment,

modem life, and thought. Need nol be taken in sequence.

Non-science majors only. (Chemistry l()7 laboratory is

available For additional credit) 105: lull 106: Spring.

1071.. chemistry and Society Laboratory (1) rhree labora-

idit, hours per week. Pivrccjuisitc incoive|iiisite- : Chemistry 105

or 106. (Credit may be earned only once.) Fall. Spring.

ill. General Chemistry (4) Chemical principles with

emphasis on stoichiomelry. atomic structure, bonding,

ami molecular structure. Three class, one recitation, and

two laboratory hours per week Prerequisite or corequisite:

Mathematics 120 or higher. Fall. Spring ami Summer.

112. General Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis (4)

Chemical equilibrium, acids and bases, oxidation-reduc-

tion, and inorganic qualitative analysis. Three class, one

recitation, and three laboratory hours perweek. Prerequi-

sites: Chemistry 1 1 1 and Mathematics 120 or higher. Fall,

Spring. Summer.

321. Quantitative Analysis (3) Principles ofgravimetric, volu-

metric, and basic instrumental methods ofanalysis. Three class

hours per week. Prerequisite: Chemistry 1 1 2. Fall '00.

3211.. Quantitative Analysis Laboratory ( 1 ) Practice of

volumetric, gravimetric, and simple instrumental meth-

ods of analysis. Three laboratory hours per week.

Corequisite: Chemistry 321. Fall '00.

33 1 , 332. Organic Chemistry (3,3) Nomenclature, reac-

tions, and syntheses ofcarbon compounds with emphasis

on reaction mechanisms. Three class hours and one reci-

tation hour per week. Prerequisite for 331: Chemistry 1 1

2

or consent of instructor. Prerequisite or corequisite for

332: Chemistry 331. 331: Fall. Summer. Chemistry 332:

Spring. Summer.

331L, 332 L. Organic Chemistry Laboratory (1,1) A
survey of laboratory methods oforganic chemistrj . Three

laboratory hours per week. Prerequisite or corequisite for

33 1 L: Chemistry 331. Prerequisites for 3321 : Chemistry

33 1 L and Chemistry 332 or concurrent enrollment in

Chemistry 332. 331L: Fall. Summer. Chemistry 332L:

Spring. Summer.

395. Internship In Chemlstrj (1-3) Supervised work

n< e in chemistry A minimum ol three hours per

week is required for each credit hi >ui A required 1 1 n

tual agreement is signed h> the supervisor, the student.

the instructor, and division chair Prerequisite junioi <m

semoi Standing, Pass fail credit

4')'). I ndergraduatc Research (1-3) Directed research

project introducing the student to the methods ol chemical

research. A written report on work accomplished is re-

quired at the end of each semester Research involves

laboratory and or library work as determined by the in-

structor i he student can sign up for I -3 hours ofresean b

each semester w it li a maximum of9 hours total credits fol

undergraduate research. (Not for major credit). Prerequi-

site: consent of instructor.

511.1 norganic Chemistry (3) Atomic structure, valence,

coordination compounds, and a systematic study of the

periodic table. Prerequisite: Chemistry 541. Spring '00.

51 2L. Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory (1) Syntheses

with high pressure reactions, the use of unfamiliar sol-

vents, high temperature and inert atmosphere, and the

application of infrared, ultraviolet, nuclearmagnetic reso-

nance, and mass spectroscopy to inorganic chemistry.

Three laboratory hours per week. Prerequisite: Chemistry

33 1 L. Prerequisite or corequisite: Chemistry 511. Spring

'00.

522. Instrumental Methods of Analysis (4) Theory,

instrumentation, and applications ofmodern instrumental

techniques. Three class and three laboratory hours per

week. Prerequisites: Chemistry 321 and 541. Spring '01.

530. Spectrometric Identification of Organic Com-
pounds (3) Development and application of methods of

obtaining and interpreting spectrometric data in terms of

structural organic chemistry. Topics include infrared,

ultraviolet, visible, and nuclear magnetic resonance spec-

troscopy. Prerequisite: Chemistry 332 or consent of

instructor. Fall '99.

541. Physical Chemistry I (3) Macroscopic systems

including thermodynamics and chemical equilibrium.

Prerequisites: Chemistry 321 and Physics 202.

Coregistration in Physics 212 is an alternative to having

completed Physics 202. Prerequisite or corequisite: Math-

ematics 244. Fall '99.

541L. Physical Chemistry 1 Laboratory (1) Applica-

tions ofphysical chemical techniques to thermodynamics,

chemical equilibrium and chemical kinetics. Three labora-

tory hour's perweek. Prerequisite: Chemistry 32 1 L. Corequisite:

Chemistry 541. Fall '99.

542. Physical Chemistry II (3) Microscopic systems

including quantum theory and its applications to electronic

structureand spectroscopy. Prerequisite: Chemistry54 1 . Spring

•00.
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542L. Physical Chemistry II Laboratory (1) Applica-

tions of physical chemical techniques to quantum me-
chanics and spectroscopy. Three laboratory hours per

week. Prerequisite: Chemistry 54 1L. Corequisite: Chem-
istry 542. Spring '00.

561. Industrial Chemistry (3) Processes and techniques

in the inorganic, organic, and polymer chemical industries.

Prerequisite: Chemistry 542 or consent ofinstructor. Fall '00.

581, 582. Biochemistry (3,3) (=Biology 541, 542) Chem-
istry and functions of major biological compounds, in-

cluding primary metabolic pathways and control mecha-

nisms for biosynthesis and degradation. Prerequisite:

Chemistry 332 or consent ofinstructor. 581: Fall '00. 582:

Spring '01.

583L. Biochemistry Laboratory (1) (= Biology 543L) A
survey of laboratory methods in biochemistry. Three

laboratory hours per week. Prerequisite or corequisite:

Chemistry 581 or 582. Fall '98, Fall '00.

599. Senior Seminar (3) Integration and assessment of

chemical knowledge at an advanced level, exploration of

ethical issues, research, and oral presentation. Prerequi-

site: SCHM 321, SCHM 332, SCHM 541 and 1 course

from SCHM 511, 522, 530, 561, 581, 582. Spring.

Communication (SCOM)

399. Internship or Independent Study in Mass Com-
munication (1-3) Supervised professional experience or

research outside of the classroom. A student may earn 1-

3 hours credit. For three credit hours, a student is to work
10 hours a week; for two credit hours, six hours a week;

and one credit hour, less than six hours. For internship

credit, a contract must be signed with the agency and the

faculty supervisor. Prerequisites: Journalism 301, GPA
2.0 overall, 2.5 in journalism; and consent of faculty

supervisor.

490. Senior Seminar (3) Reading and research on se-

lected topics in journalism, speech, and theatre designed

to integrate knowledge, to explore ethical issues, and to

gain experience in research and oral presentation. Prereq-

uisite: Speech 201.

Computer Science (SCSC)

138. Introduction to Computer Technology (3) Intro-

duction to graphical user interface, word processing,

spreadsheet, database, Internet, cross-platform training,

computer components and peripherals, input/output con-

cepts, storage concepts, and computer buyer's guide con-

siderations. Fall, Spring, Summer.

141. Elementary Algorithm Design (3) Problem solv-

ing and algorithmic design in a procedural language

including expressions, input-output, decision structures,

loop control structures, subalgorithms, vectors, and ar-

rays. Rigorous techniques in the design, coding, testing,

and documentation of computer algorithms are empha-

sized. Prerequisite or Corequisite: Mathematics 143 or

1 74 or consent of the instructor. Fall and Spring.

210. Assembler Language Programming I (3) Com-
puter organization: memory, central processing unit, reg-

isters, and PSW. Addressing techniques. Assembly lan-

guage programming: arithmetic and logical instructions,

subroutines and linkages, process interrupts. Prerequisite:

Computer Science 242. Prerequisite or corequisite: Math-

ematics 122 or 143. Fall.

231. Visual BASIC Programming for Non-Majors (3)

Modular programming, algorithmic design, string ma-

nipulation, array processing, sequential and random file

processing in the BASIC language. Not for major credit.

Prerequisites: Computer Science 138 or SBAD 290 or

consent of instructor.

232. COBOL Programming (3) Basic and advanced

programming with emphasis on commercial applications.

Prerequisite: Computer Science 242. Spring 00.

233. FORTRAN Programming (3) Basic and advanced pro-

gramming in theFORTRAN language. Prerequisite: Computer

Science 242.

234. Visual BASIC Programming (3) Basic and advanced

programming in the Visual BASIC language including visual

object design, active-X objects, access to database objects,

dynamic data exchange, object linking and embedding. Prereq-

uisite: Computer Science 242. Spring ofodd numbered years.

235. Pascal Programming (3) Basic and advanced pro-

gramming with problem solving utilizing structured vari-

ables, arrays, strings, linked lists, queues and trees.

Prerequisite: Computer Science 242. Spring '99, Spring
'01.

237. Ada Programming (3) Basic and advanced pro-

gramming with problem solving utilizing structured vari-

ables, arrays, strings, linked lists, queues and trees.

Prerequisite: Computer Science 242. Fall '00.

241. Advanced Algorithm Design (3) Problem solving

and algorithmic design in a procedural language including

strings, arrays, recursion, random number generation,

sorting, and searching. Rigorous techniques in the design,

coding, testing, and documentation of computer algo-

rithms are emphasized including algorithm efficiency and

programming style. Prerequisite: Computer Science 141

or consent of the instructor. Fall, Spring.

242. Elementary Data Structures (3) Strings, record

structures, file input-/output, objects and classes, pointers

and dynamic storage allocation, linked lists, stacks, and

introductory binary trees. Prerequisite or Corequisite:

Computer Science 24 1 or consent of instructor. Fall,

Spring.
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310. Introduction to < ompoter Architecture (3) < om
putci system organization, conventional machine arehi

lecture, microprogrammed architecture and organization,

and multilevel machines. Prerequisite: ( omputei Science

240 Fall, Spring.

120. Information Structures (3) Arrays, denseand linked

lists, stacks, queues, trees, graphs, sorting, searching, and

hashing methods Prerequisite: i omputer Science 240. Fall,

Spring

321, Advanced DataStructures (3) Queues, priority queues,

taw binary trees, binary search trees, balanced trees, graphs,

andhashing methods. Prerequisite: Computer Science 241 &
242 or consent of instructor. Fall, Spring.

399. Independent Stud] (I- 1)) As needed.

401. Introduction to Systems Simulation (3) Simulation

languages, techniques, and methodology as applied to

research problems from science and computer systems.

Design of simulation experiments for optimizations and

applications. Prerequisites: Computer Science 310, 320

and Mathematics 144. Summer '01.

412. Local Area Networks (3) Introduce the basic

concepts needed to design, implement, and manage
I Ws Examines transmission media, topology, com-
munication protocols, standards, network types, security.

and network operating systems. Prerequisite or

Corequisite: Computer Science 24 1 or consent of instruc-

tor. Fall.

420. Kile Management (3) Concepts of input/output

management: fields, key. records and buffering. File

organization: sequential, indexed sequential, and direct

access. File sorting, searching and merging. Prerequisite:

Computer Science 320. Fall, Spring.

441. Applied Commercial Programming (3) Experi-

ence in a data processing installation. Prerequisite: ap-

proval of the instructor. Pass/fail credit. Spring.

509. Topics in Computer Science (3) Selected topics of

special interest in computer science. May be repeated for

credit. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.

511. Operating Systems (3) Basic concepts and termi-

nology ofoperating systems, concepts ofinput/output and

interrupt programming, machine structure, memory man-
agement, processor management, and device manage-
ment Prerequisites: Computer Science 3 1 and 320. Fall,

Spring.

512. Computer Communications Subsystems (3) Dis-

tributed systems, networks, local networks, and back-end

storage networks. Concentration is on systems as viewed

from the communication mechanism. Prerequisite: Com-
puter Science 310. Summer '00.

520. DatabaseSystem Design (3) I database organization;

design and use of database management systems; data-

base models network, hierarchical, and relational data

description languages; data independence: and data repre-

sentation Prerequisite: (omputei Science 420. Fall,

Spring.

530. Programming Language Structures (3) Introduc-

tion to the structure of programming languages: formal

specification ol syntax and semantics, structure of algo-

rithms, list processing, string manipulation languages,

data types and interfacingprocedures. Prerequisites: Com-
puter Science 210 and 320. Spring

540. Advanced Program Design (3) Structured and top-

doWTJ design, modular programming, data types, time

space trade-offs, input/output and files, How of control,

preprocessors, error handling and interrupts, and docu-

mentation. Prerequisite: Computer Science 240. I- all.

551. Introduction to Automata Theory (3) Algebraic

characterizations of languages, abstract families ol lan-

guages, finite stale machines, automata, and sequential

machines, and deterministic languages and then gram-

mars. Prerequisites: Computer Science 320 anil 5 50.

560. Numerical Analysis (3) (= Mathematics 560)

Difference calculus, direct and interactive techniques lor

matrix inversion, eigenvalue problems, numerical solu-

tions of initial value problems in ordinary differential

equations, stability, error analysis, and laboratory appli-

cations. Prerequisites: Mathematics 245 and 544, and

programming competency.

570. Introduction to Graphics (3) Graphics hardware,

software and applications; data structures; graphics lan-

guages; pen tracking; response time; and control pro-

grams. Prerequisite: Computer Science 320.

580. Introduction to Artificial Intelligence (3) The

mind brain problem and the nature of intelligence, arti-

ficial intelligence with respect to cognitive behavior and

self-organizing systems, and heuristic programming tech-

niques including the use of list processing and logic

programming languages. Prerequisites: Computer Sci-

ence 320.

599. Computer Science Senior Seminar (3) Integration

of knowledge at an advanced level, a review of recent

developments in theoretical and applied computer sci-

ence, the exploration ofethical issues, along with research

and oral presentation. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.

Spring.

Criminal Justice (SCRJ)

Note: Criminal Justice 11)1 or Sociology 101 is a

prerequisite to all other criminal justice Courses.

101. Introduction to Criminal Justice (3) Survey of the

law enforcement, judicial, correctional, and juvenile sys-
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tems; interrelationships between criminal justice agencies

and the community. Fall, Spring.

300. Criminal Trial Practice (3) The criminal trial, including

the rules of evidence, trial strategy, opening statements, the

presentationofevidence, arguing objections, closing arguments,

and a critical analysis ofthe entire process. Prerequisites

:

Criminal Justice 101, Sociology 101, Government and Interna-

tional Studies 201, or consent ofinstructor. Fall, Summer '00.

310. Policing in America (3) Police organizations; the recruit-

ment, training, and socialization of police officers; the role of

police in society; and some critical issues in policing. The

problem of coercive power as it relates to policing is also

examined. Spring.

320. The Criminal Courts (3) The administration ofcriminal

justice in the American federal and state court systems. The

nature and concept ofjustice, court personnel, functions, juris-

dictions, policies, procedures, discretion, and current develop-

ments in court technology and organization will be reviewed.

Spring.

321. Criminal Law (3) Origin and development ofcrimi-

nal law in America along with basic elements ofcrime and

defenses. Summer I '99, Spring '00, Fall '00.

330. Institutional Corrections (3) History of correc-

tions; traditional and contemporary philosophies, prac-

tices and procedures; constitutional limitations and the

impact of law on correctional practices. Fall.

333. Community-Based Corrections (3) Development

and impact of community programs, halfway houses,

group homes, work-release, and educational release pro-

grams, including the role ofthe community and citizens in

the correctional process. Spring.

341. Theories ofCrime (3) An examination ofcrime and

criminal behavior. Includes analyses and critical assess-

ments of traditional and contemporary theories of crime.

Fall, Spring, Summer II.

342. Crime in America (3) Manifestations of crime, its

victims, societal control strategies, correlates, and the

collection and use of criminal statistics. Summer '00,

Spring '01.

351. Juvenile Delinquency (3) (= Sociology 355) Social

factors in the development, identification and treatments

of delinquents and juvenile delinquency in the context of

juvenile justice systems. Fall.

360. Alcohol, Drugs, and Public Policy (3) History and

theories ofalcohol and other drug use, types and effects of

drugs, crime associated with drugs, prevention and treat-

ment ofabuse, and efforts to control and regulate drug use.

Both past and present public policies for the control of licit

and illicit drugs will be evaluated. Fall '99.

364. State and Local Government (3) (= Government
and International Studies 364) The institutions, func-

tions, policy making processes, and politics of state and

local governments including an examination of the rela-

tions between state and local government and the relations

between state and local government and the national

government. Spring '99, Fall '00.

370. Introduction to Public Administration (3) (= Gov-
ernment and International Studies 370) The basic prin-

ciples and theory ofadministrative structure, responsibil-

ity, and control in relation to policy making in the modern

state. Spring.

375. Victimology (3) Forms ofvictimization, the role ofvictims

in crimes, their treatment by the criminal justice system their

decisions to report crimes and help prosecute offenders, victim-

offender mediation, and victim compensation. The national

crime survey regarding patterns and trends in victimization will

be introduced. Spring '99, Summer '00, Spring '01.

376. Women and Crime (3) The traditional and contem-

porary explanations of female delinquency and criminal-

ity, the differential treatment accorded female defendants

and victims, the nature of crime against women, the

quality ofstate and federal correctional systems forwomen,
and the status offemales as criminal justice professionals.

Spring '99, Summer '99, Spring '00.

380. Minorities, Crime, and Criminal Justice (3) The
involvement of minorities in crime and in the criminal

justice system: theory, social policy, and effects. Spring

'00, Summer '00, Spring '01.

399. Independent Study (3) May be repeated once with

the consent of the adviser.

423. Sociology of Deviant Behavior (3) (=Sociology

351) Theories, methods and substantive issues in the

creation, involvement, recognition and control of devi-

ance. Integrates sociological theories and pertinent re-

search data in the context ofcontemporary moral issues in

sociology. Spring '00, Fall '00.

450. Criminal Procedure (3) Laws of arrest and rules of

evidence as applied to the admissibility of evidence in

criminal cases. The development of constitutional doc-

trine as control on the administration of criminal justice,

the effect of the due process clause as applied to the states

and a survey of the leading and current supreme court

decisions will be included. Fall '99, Fall '00.

451. Civil Rights and Civil Liberties (3) (= Govern-

ment and International Studies 451) Freedom of reli-

gion, freedom of speech and association, due process,

equal protection, and criminal procedure. Prerequisite:

Government and International Studies 201. Spring '00,

Summer '01.

452. The Judicial Process (3) (= Government and
International Studies 452) The growth of law, the law-

making of the courts, the structure and organization of
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Federal and state courts, die procedures involved in civil

and criminal cases, and the problems and proposals fbi

reform in the administration of justice, Fall 'VM, Spring

'on. Spring '01.

470. Criminal Justice Organization l heorj t.t) Prob-

lems, processes, and theoi ies ofcommunication, decision

making, and control in criminal justice agencies. Summer
II "99, Spring '00,

471. Comparative Criminal Justice Systems (3) Analy-

sis of international criminal justice systems, us leual

foundations, current structures, and strategies of crime

control Prerequisite: senior standing oi consenl of in-

structor. Summer

-Wl. Selected Current ropks (3) \ seminar tor advanced

students \ laj be repeatedonce vt itfa the consent ofthe ad\ iser.

Prerequisite: consenl ofinstructor. Summer.

4 l>5. Senior Seminar (3) Exploration, al an advanced

level, ofissues, topics and dilemmas related to crime and

the criminal justice system. The specific topics covered

\ ary depending upon the instructor. Prerequisites: Sociol-

og\ 4t) I or senior standing. Fall. Spring.

499. CriminalJustice Internship (3) A planned program

ofobservation, studyandwork in selected criminaljustice

and related agencies The purpose is to broaden the educa-

tional experience ofscniors by giving them an opportunity

to work with practitioners in the Held. Prerequisites:

minimum GPA of 2.5, criminal justice major, senior

standing, and consent of instructor.

Economics (SECO)

221. Principles of Macroeconomics (3) Causes and

effects of changes in economic aggregates, including

gross domestic product, personal income, unemployment,

and inflation. The role of economics in contemporary

society and the effect of monetary and fiscal policy on the

functioning ofa free market system are explored. Prereq-

uisite: Mathematics 120 or 121 or 126. Fall, Spring,

Summer.

222. Principles of Microeconomics (3) Consumer de-

mand, supply, and price in a free-market system. The
economics of the firm is presented within the context of

different market structures. Prerequisite: Mathematics

1 20 or 121 or I 26. Fall, Spring, Summer.

291. Probability and Statistics (3) Concepts of probabil-

ity, probability distributions, and sampling theory. Pre-

requisite: Mathematics 121. Fall, Spring, Summer.

292. Statistical Inference (3) Methods ofstatistical infer-

ence, including additional topics in hypothesis testing,

linear statistical models, and time series analysis. Prereq-

uisite: Mathematics 1 22 and Economics 29 1 . Fall, Spring,

Summer.

Sole: Junior Standing (60 semester houri famed) is a

prerequisite for all'300 level or•above business administration

and economics COItnes. idditional prerequisites are in-

cluded in individual course descriptions.

301. Commercial and Central Banking (3) History,

structure, functions and operations ol the American com-

mercial and central banking system. I inphasis is placet!

on the influence and operations of the Federal Reserve

System Prerequisite: Economics 221. Spring.

311. Issues in Economics (3) Nature and causes of major

economic problems lacing the nation and its communities

and policy alternatives designed to solve them, including

the philosophy and methodology of economics in social

problem solving. Prerequisites: Economics 221 and 222.

Fall.

321. Intermediate Microeconomic Theory (3) The

operation of the price system and its role m understanding

the behavior of individual economic units, specifically

consumers, producers, and suppliers of resources. Pre-

requisite: Economics 222. Fall.

322. Intermediate Macroeconomic Theory (3) Classi-

cal. Keynesian, and post-Keynesian models. These mod-
els provide a framework for monetary and fiscal policy

prescriptions to economic problems. Prerequisite: Eco-

nomics 22 1 . Spring.

462. Public Finance Theory (3) Theory and practice of

government spending and taxation. Prerequisites: Eco-

nomics 221 and 222. Spring.

499. Topics in Economics (3) Selected topics in econom-

ics. Topics vary depending on available staffand interests

of students. This course may be repeated for credit.

Prerequisites: Economics 221 and 222.

503. International Economics (3) Theory of interna-

tional specialization and exchange, impact of interna-

tional transactions on national income, and introduction to

the network, composition and sources of world trade.

Prerequisites: Economics 221 and 222. Fall.

526. Managerial Economics (3) Application of the eco-

nomic theory ofprofits, competition, demand, and costs to

the analysis ofproblems arising in the firm and in decision

making. Price policies, forecasting, and investment deci-

sions are among the topics considered. Prerequisites:

Economics 222 and 292 or equivalent. Spring.

Education

Curriculum and Instruction (SEDC)

400. Resources and Technology in Teaching (1) Proper

and effective use ofcomputer technology and audiovisual

resources in education, including construction of materi-

als, location or resources, and operation of equipment.

Prerequisite: admission to the professional program or

consent of instructor. Fall, Spring.
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Early Childhood Education (SEDE)

398. Topics in Early Childhood Education (1-3) Pre-

requisite: junior standing and consent of instructor.

399. Independent Study (3) Prerequisite: junior standing

and consent of instructor.

446. Math for the Young Child (3) Materials and pro-

grams for teaching mathematics and the methods and

theories for developing mathematics programs. Compe-
tence is gained in the selection, preparation, and presenta-

tion of materials. Prerequisite: admission to the profes-

sional program. Corequisites:SEDR4 14, SEDE 440, 447,

448 and 449. Fall.

410. Clinical I in Early Childhood Education (2) Su-

pervised clinical experience in early childhood settings.

Observation and participation in classroom settings is

required with a focus on observing children's develop-

ment and language use, observing types ofprograms, and

assessing management styles and techniques. Seminars

and group discussions included. Four laboratory hours

per week. Prerequisite: admission to the professional

program. Corequisite: SEDE 420, 422, 445 and SEDF
485. Spring.

420. The Young Child: Behavior and Development in

Early Childhood (3) Intellectual, physical, social, and

emotional development, prenatal through grade four, within

ecological context. Critical thinking, creative expres-

sion, the parenting role and developmental diagnosis

including assessment of development, normal and abnor-

mal, will be addressed. Prerequisites: SEDF 333 or SPSY
302; admission to the professional program or consent of

the instructor. Corequisites: SEDE 410, 422, 445 and

SEDF 485. Spring.

422. Survey of Early Childhood Education (3) Pro-

grams for young children and the historical, social,

economic, and philosophical influences on education.

Attention is given to learning activities, materials, and

equipment for kindergarten and primary grades. The
assessment of readiness and maturation and the relation-

ship of various subject areas to the child's development

are emphasized. Prerequisite: admission to the profes-

sional program. Corequisites: SEDE 410, 420, 445 and

SEDF 485. Spring.

440. Clinical II in Early Childhood Education (2)

Supervised clinical experience in early childhood set-

tings. Observation and participation in classroom settings

is required with a focus on math, science, reading, social

studies and creative arts. Seminars and group discussions

included. Four laboratory hours per week required. Pre-

requisite: admission to the professional program.

Corequisites: SEDR 414, SEDE 446, 447, 448 and 449.

Fall.

445. Language Development and Communicative Skill

(3) The relationship of language development and think-

ing to teaching the communicative skills to young chil-

dren. Included are activities designed to develop oral

language facility, writing (handwriting, spelling, func-

tional, and creative writing), listening, and specific tech-

niques dealing with diagnosis of language development.

Students participate in a field based experience at a se-

lected school site. Prerequisite: admission to the profes-

sional program. Corequisites: SEDR 4 1 4, SEDE 4 1 0, 420,

422 and SEDF 485. Spring.

447. Social Studies for the Young Child (3) The selec-

tion, appropriate utilization, facilitation of development,

and application of social science concepts to social prob-

lems and the socialization of children. Prerequisite: ad-

mission to the professional program. Corequisites: SEDR
414, SEDE 440, 446, 448 and 449. Fall

448. Science for the Young Child (3) Materials and

programs for teaching science and the methods and theo-

ries ofdeveloping science programs. Competence is gained

in the selection, preparation, and presentation of materi-

als. Prerequisite: admission to the professional program.

Corequisite: SEDR 414, SEDE 440, 446, 448 and 449.

Fall.

449. Creativity and Play (3) Theories of play and the

development of play as central to children's learning.

Knowledge and skills in structuring the classroom envi-

ronment and curriculum experiences which will support

and enrich a child's social, creative, and physical develop-

ment in preprimary and primary school settings will be

acquired. Multicultural perspectives and needs ofexcep-

tional children addressed. Prerequisite: admission to the

professional program. Corequisite: SEDR 414, SEDE
440, 446,447 and 448. Fall.

468. Education of Young Children: An Ecological

Approach (3) An ecological study with emphasis on

home-school relations, parent involvement, and commu-
nity resources. Multicultural perspectives and needs of

exceptional children are addressed. Prerequisite: admission

to the professional program. Corequisite: SEDE 469. Fall,

Spring.

469. Directed Teaching in Early Childhood Education

(12) A supervised clinical experience, consisting of 14

weeks, normally with 50 percent at the 4K or 5K level and

the remaining 50 percent in grades one, two, three, or four.

This experience includes an exploration of ethical issues,

research through analysis and evaluation of teaching, and

oral presentation of research results. Prerequisite: ap-

proved application for directed teaching. Corequisite:

SEDE 468. Pass/fail credit. Fall Spring.

Elementary Education (SEDL)

398. Topics in Elementary Education (1-3) Prerequi-

sites: junior standing and consent of instructor.

399. Independent Study (3) Prerequisites: junior stand-

ing and consent of instructor.
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441. I hi- Elementary School*! urricnlum and Organ!-

cation (3) I he entire school program, including grouping,

grading, placement, and organization of both the children

and the school for opthnal learning Prerequisite SED1 133,

.ulmission to professional program I all. Spring, Summer,

445. reaching I angnage \rts In the Elementary and

Middle School (3) Materials, resources, programs and

methods foi teaching language arts in grades 1-8. ln-

cluded are activities which integrate all tour language

modes and emphasize writing as a process. Includes

superv ised practicum experiences which promote reflec-

tive teaching in elementary and middle school settings.

Prerequisite: admission to theprotession.il program, SI- DI

441.SEG1 4S4 Corequisite: SEDR 416. Fatt, Spring,

Summer

446. reaching Mathematics in the Elementary and

Middle School (3) Materials, resources, programs and

methods for teaching mathematics in grades 1-8. In-

cluded arc supen ised practicum experiences which pro-

mote reflective teaching in elementary and middle school

settings. Prerequisites: admission to the professional

program and SI 01 441. Corequisite: SEDL 448. Fall.

Sprint;

447. Teaching Social Studies in the Elementary and
Middle School (3) Materials, resources, programs, and

methods for teaching social studies in grades 1-8. In-

cluded are supervised practicum experiences which pro-

mote reflective teaching in elementary and middle school

settings. Prerequisites: admission to the professional

program and SEDL 441. Fall, Spring, Summer.

448. Teaching Science in the Elementary and Middle

School (3) Materials, resources, programs, and methods

for teaching science in grades 1-8. Included are super-

vised practicum experiences which promote reflective

teaching in elementary and middle school settings. Pre-

requisites: admission to the professional program and

SEDL 441 . Corequisite: SEDL 446. Fall, Spring.

449. Issues and Trends in Elementary Education (3)

Research, organization, analysis, and synthesis of current

research in the broad field of elementary education. Ex-

tensive guided reading, major papers with bibliographies,

and informed discussion are required. Prerequisite: ad-

mission to professional program. Corequisites: SEDL
470. Fall. Spring.

470. Directed Teaching in the Elementary and Middle
School (12) A supervised clinical experience, consisting

of 14 weeks, normally with 50 percent in grades one, two,

or three and the remaining 50 percent in grades four, five,

six, seven or eight. The experience includes an exploration

ofethical issues, research through analysis and evaluation

of teaching, and oral presentation of research results.

Prerequisite: Approved application for directed teaching.

Corequisites: SEDL 449. Pass/fail credit. Fall. Spring.

Foundations of Education (SEDF)

2 id. Foundations off ducarJon(3) l heart and science of

teaching A comprehensive examination ol the social.

historical, and philosophical influences that have shaped

educational policies :uul practices Jit the I S \ with special

emphasis on legal and ethical aspects oi education. Super-

vised practicum experiences to promote reflective prac-

tice in a variety of settings are included lull. Spring,

Summer,

333. Educational Development ofthe LifelongLearner

(3) Applications ol psj chologj oflearningand motivation

to patterns of social, emotional, physical and intellectual

development, and their relationship to teaching of chil-

dren, adolescents, and adults. / all. Spring. Summer.

335. Introduction to Educational Psychology (3) Appli-

cations of psychology of learning and motivation and the

use of basic statistical procedures to the heha\ lor of the

school child.

341. Education Procedures for Exceptional Children

(3) Theoretical and practical approaches to the education

ofthe young exceptional child with emphasis on current

remedial procedures. Included are alternative administra-

tive arrangements and sources of academic therapy. Su-

pervised field experiences arc included. Fall. Spring.

Summer.

485. Principles of Effective Classroom Management
and Assessment The dynamic relationships among man-

agement, instruction, and assessment leading to reflective

practice, prerequisites: admission to the professional pro-

gram. Corequisite: Depending on major, one of the

following: SEDE 410; or SEDL 445, 446, 447, 448; or

SEDS 473-48 1 . Fall. Spring.

Reading Education (SEDR)

414. Emergent and Early Literacy (3) Theoretical and

instructional issues relating to challenges children en-

counter when learning to read and write. Research on the

expected development of such behaviors through stages

typically found in the preprimary and primary school

years are explored. Procedures, materials, programs, and

assessment techniques for developing literacy are ins esti-

gated. Prerequisite: admission to the professional pro-

gram. Corequisites: SEDE 440. 446. 447, 448, 449. Fall.

416. Reading in the Elementary and Middle School (3)

Teaching of reading to children in grades 1-8. Attention

is given to theories and methods of teaching reading, to

integration of all language arts, and to reading in the

content area. Students are required to engage in reflecth e

thinking as they complete practicum experiences in a

public school setting. Prerequisites: admission to the

professional program, SEDL 441 and SEGL 484.

Corequisite: SEDL 445. Fall. Spring, Summer.

418. Reading in the Secondary School (3) The signifi-

cance ofreading as it relates to all content areas. The focus
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is on strategies for making any text material more acces-

sible to the student, and attention is given to matching the

learner and the learning. Seven hours of tutoring in the

area of certification are required. Prerequisite: Founda-

tions of Education 333 and admission to the professional

program. Prerequisite for physical education majors:

Psychology 302. Fall. Spring.

Secondary Education (SEDS)

398. Topics in Secondary Education (1-3) Prerequisites:

junior standing and consent of instructor.

399. Independent Study (3) Prerequisites: junior stand-

ing and consent of instructor.

441. Middle and Secondary School Curriculum (3)

Organization, historical context, foundations for develop-

ment, determinants, planning, design, and strategies for

change ofmiddle and secondary school curricula. Prereq-

uisites: admission to the professional program or consent

of the instructor. Corequisite: SEDS 442. Fall. Spring.

442. Middle and Secondary School Teaching Method-
ology (3) Theories ofadolescent and young adult develop-

ment and the application of such to the teaching-learning

process. Core topics include instructional methods appro-

priate for middle and secondary school students; address-

ing student needs; and diversity through appropriate in-

struction, unit and lesson planning, evaluation of student

performance, and teacher effectiveness evaluation. Su-

pervised practicum experiences, designed to promote

reflective teaching, in middle or secondary school set-

tings, are included. Prerequisites: SEDF 333 and admis-

sion to the professional program or consent of the instruc-

tor. Corequisite: SEDS 441. Fall. Spring.

445. Teaching English in Secondary Schools (3) Meth-

ods, materials, resources, issues and trends related to

teaching specific subject content in secondary schools.

Also includes instructional planning and delivery of in-

struction. Supervised practicum experiences designed to

promote reflective teaching, in secondary school settings,

are included. Prerequisites: admission to the professional

program and SEDS 442, or consent of instructor. Fall.

446. Teaching Mathematics in Secondary Schools (3)

Methods, materials, resources, issues and trends related to

teaching specific subject content in secondary schools.

Also includes instructional planning and delivery of in-

struction. Supervised practicum experiences designed to

promote reflective teaching, in secondary school settings,

are included. Prerequisites: admission to the professional

program and SEDS 442, or consent of instructor. Fall.

447. Teaching Social Studies in Secondary Schools (3)

Methods, materials, resources, issues and trends related to

teaching specific subject content in secondary schools.

Also includes instructional planning and delivery of in-

struction. Supervised practicum experiences designed to

promote reflective teaching, in secondary school settings.

are included. Prerequisites: admission to the professional

program and SEDS 442, or consent of instructor. Fall.

448. Teaching Science in Secondary Schools (3) Meth-

ods, materials, resources, issues and trends related to

teaching specific subject content in secondary schools.

Also includes instructional planning and delivery of

instruction. Supervised practicum experiences designed

to promote reflective teaching, in secondary school set-

tings, are included. Prerequisites: admission to the

professional program and SEDS 442, or consent of in-

structor. Fall.

449. Teaching Foreign Language in Secondary Schools

(3) Methods, materials, resources, issues and trends re-

lated to teaching specific subject content in secondary

schools. Also includes instructional planning and deliv-

ery of instruction. Supervised practicum experiences

designed to promote reflective teaching, in secondary

school settings, are included. Prerequisites: admission to

the professional program and SEDS 442, or consent of

instructor Fall.

473. Directed Teaching in Secondary School English

(12) Fall, Spring.

474. Directed Teaching in Secondary School Foreign

Language (12) Fall, Spring.

475. Directed Teaching in Secondary School History

and Social Studies (12) Fall, Spring.

478. Directed Teaching in Secondary School Math-

ematics (12) Fall, Spring.

481. Directed Teaching in Secondary School Natural

Science (12) A supervised clinical experience consisting

of 14 weeks in secondary school settings. The experience

includes an exploration ofethical issues, research through

analysis and evaluation of teaching, and oral presentation

ofresearch results. Prerequisite: approved application for

directed teaching. Corequisite: SEDF 485. Pass/fail credit.

Fall, Spring.

Engineering (SENG)

101. Introduction to Engineering I (2) Computers in

engineering practice. Use of an appropriate operating

system, programming in a high-level language, spread-

sheet, and word processing. One lecture and two labora-

tory hours per week. Prerequisite or corequisite: Math-

ematics 143. Fall.

102. Introduction to Engineering II (2) Principles and

practice of visualization and graphical representation us-

ing modern computer-aided design tools. One lecture and

two laboratory hours per week. Prerequisite: Engineering

101. Spring.

200. Statics (3) Introduction to the principles of mechan-

ics. Equilibrium of particles and rigid bodies. Distributed
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forces, centroids, and centers ol gravity Moments ol

inertia ol areas Analysis ol simple structures and ma-

chines A study ofvat ious in pes offriction, Prerequisite or

corequisite Mathematics 144 Fall Spring

210. Dynamics (3) Kinematics ol particles and rigid bodies

Kinetics ol particles with emphasis ofNewton's second law;

energy and momentum methods fin the solution ol problems

Applications ol piano motion of rigid IxkIk-v Prerequisite:

1 ngineering 200 FaB, Spring,

211. Introduction to Computer Engineering I (3)i om
putei structures, logic design, sequential machines, engi-

neering computing. Prerequisite or corequisite: Math-

ematics 144 Fall

221. introduction to Electrical Engineering I (3)1 ineai

circuit analysis. Prerequisite or corequisite: Mathematics

2 A 1 .Spring

260. Introduction to Mechanics of Solids (3) The con-

cepts of stress and strain; stress analysis of basic struc-

tural members; consideration ofcombined stress, includ-

ing Mohr's circle; introductory level analysis of deflec-

tion; buckling ol' columns. Prerequisite: Engineering

200. Prerequisite orcorequisite: Mathematics 244.Spring.

290. rhermodynamic Fundamentals (3) Definitions,

work, heat and energy . First law analysis of systems and

control volumes. Second law analysis. Prerequisite or

corequisite: Mathematics 244. Spring.

English Language and Literature (SEGL)

Note: The completion ofI (imposition and Literature

(11)2) or the equivalent is prerequisite to enrollment in all

higher level English courses. Only those courses that are

numbered above 300 may count toward a major in En-

glish.

Advanced standing in freshman English classes may
he achieved through appropriate scares on Advanced

Placement (.IP) tests, /yawing of appropriate College

Level Examination Program (CLEPl tests, institutional

credit by examination, or the English placement tests

administered to all incoming USCS freshmen. Details

may befound in appropriate sections ofthis catalog or in

consultation with the chair ofthe division of fine arts,

languages and literature.

101. Composition (3) Closely supervised practice in

reading ami in writing essays. Attention is given to inven-

tion, organization, style, and research paper writing. Fall.

Spring. Summer.

102. Composition and Literature (3) The writing of

expository essays, critical essays, and research-based lit-

erary analysis with an introduction to literature, hall.

Spring, Summer.

146. Composition and Literature (3) Intensive reading

m the various types of literature and intensive writing of

expositor) and critical essa\s. including short essays.

examinations, and the research papei i port successful

completion Ol the course u ith a minimum grade ol < the

student will receive credit foi l nglish mi and English

l l(> Students receiv ing a I ) or I ) must also successfully

complete l nglish mi Studentswho fail English 146 must
successfully complete I nglish mi and I nglish 102.

Students must place into English 146 b) means of I S( s

w riting sample. e\ aluation inconjunction vt uh s.\ I scores

iw hen available) and Nelson-Denny reading scores Fall

245. Professional Writing (3) Developing communica-

tion skills for the successful professional. Students reflect

and apply principles of appropriate content. Style and

formal for memos, letters, reports, resumes, interviews

and presentations. I all. Spring, Summer.

252. Understanding English (Grammar (3) Intensive

review of grammatical principles and mechanics of En-

glish with emphasis on exploration and discovery of

principles of I nglish grammar usage. Fall.

275. Masterpieces of World Literature (3) Selections

from the literature of western and non-western cultures

from ancient times through the seventeenth century. Fall.

Spring.

276. Masterpieces of World Literature (3) Selections

from the literature of western and non-western cultures

from the eighteenth century to modern times. Fall. Spring.

279. Survey ofAmerican Literature I (3) Writings from

colonial times to 1 860. Fall, Spring, Summer.

280. Survey of American Literature II (3) Poetry,

drama and prose from 1 860 to the present. Fall, Spring,

Summer.

283. Native American Literature (3) Selected readings

by Native American writers, including novels, short sto-

ries and poetry. English 283/English 383 will be offered

concurrently. The reading and writing assignments for

students taking English 383 will be longer and the standard for

grading will be more demanding. Students may not enroll for

both courses.

289. Survey of British Literature I (3) Poetry, drama and

prose from the Old English Period to 1 800. Fall, Spring,

Summer.

290. Survey of British Literature II (3) Poetry, drama

and prose from 1 800 to the present. Fall, Spring, Sum-

291. African American Literature (3) A survey of

writings by African American authors. The literary types

studied may vary. English 29

1

139 1 will be offered concur-

rently. The reading and writing assignments for students

enrolled English 391 will be longer and the standard for

grading will be more demanding. Students may not re-

ceive credit for both courses. Fall. Summer.
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307. Literature and Nature (3) Readings in selected

literature in which the natural environment is a central

318. Writing and Computers (3) Research, analysis,

composition and publication with the assistance of com-

puter applications. Prerequisites: English 101 and 102;

and Computer Science 130 plus 131 or 137 or Education

Curriculum and Instruction 120. Fall.

3 18L. Writing and Computers Laboratory (0) Writing,

publishing and literary research using computer applica-

tions. Corequisite: English 318.

319. Development of the Novel (3) The development of

the novel as an art form. Included are major European and

American novels.

322. Contemporary Literature (3) Comparative works

by contemporary world writers.

325. Modern German Literature in Translation (3)

Masterpieces of German literature. The selection may
include texts by T. Mann, Kafka, Brecht, Hesse and Grass.

Taught in English. This course may not be used to satisfy

a foreign language requirement. Prerequisites: English

102 or consent of instructor.

340. Studies in Film (3) Screening and analysis of

feature-length narrative films using thematic, historic,

and technical perspectives. This course may be taken

only once for credit.

368. Life Writing and Biography (3) The writing,

reading, and criticism of biography, autobiography, and

other non-fictional prose.

383. Native American Literature (3) Selected readings

by Native American writers, including novels, short sto-

ries and poetry. English 283/English 383 will be offered

concurrently. The reading and writing assignments for

students taking English 383 will be longer, and the stan-

dard for grading will be more demanding. Students may
not enroll for both courses.

391. African American Literature (3) A survey of

writings by African American writers. The literary types

studied may vary. English 29 1 /39 1 will be offered concur-

rently. The reading and writing assignments for students

enrolled in English 39 1 will be longer and the standard for

grading will be more demanding. Students may not re-

ceive credit for both courses. Prerequisite: English 102.

395. Narrative Poetry, Epic and Heroic (3) Selected

readings (in translation) from the epic and heroic poetry of

Europe. These selections may include: Homer's Iliad and

Odyssey, Virgil's Aeneid, Beowulf, The Song ofRoland,

The Epic ofthe Cid, Milton's Paradise Lost, and others.

398. Topics in Language and Literature (3) Intensive

study of selected topics. Fall , Spring, Summer.

399. Independent Study (1-6)

400. A Survey of Early English Literature (3) Old and

Middle English works in translation.

401. Chaucer (3) Chaucer's works, with special attention

to The Canterbwy Tales.

405. Shakespeare: The Early Plays (3) Romantic com-

edies, history plays, and early tragedies. Prerequisite:

junior standing or permission of the instructor.

406. Shakespeare: The Late Plays (3) Problem plays,

major tragedies, and romances. Prerequisite: junior stand-

ing or permission of the instructor.

408. Milton (3) Paradise Lost and other poetry. Prerequi-

site: junior standing or permission of instructor.

409. English Literature, 1500-1660 (3) Poetry and prose

of major Renaissance and Commonwealth writers.

411. English Literature, 1660-1800 (3) Poetry, prose

and drama of Restoration and 1 8th century writers.

417. Romanticism (3) The 18th century transition from

classicism to romanticism, and the 19th century masters:

Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley and Keats.

419. Victorian Literature (3) Poetry and prose of major

Victorian writers.

422. Modern Drama (3) British, American and continen-

tal drama beginning with Ibsen and Strindberg.

423. British Literature, 1900-1950 (3) Poetry, prose and

drama of major writers.

424. British Literature. 1950-to the Present (3) Poetry,

prose and drama of major writers. Prerequisite: SEGL
102.

425. American Literature, Beginnings to 1830 (3) Co-

lonial and revolutionary American writing with special

attention to literary types and to the influence of religion

and politics.

426. American Literature, 1830-1865 (3) Readings in

representative works.

427. American Literature, 1865-1910 (3) Readings in

representative works.

428. American Literature, 1910-1950 (3) Readings of

representative works.

429. Literature of the Harlem Renaissance (3) Philoso-

phy and literature of the New Negro movement of the

1 920s, including works by Hughs, Hurston, Cullen, Fauset

and McKay. Spring.

430. American Literature, 1950-Present (3) Readings in

representative works. Prerequisite: SEGL 102. Fall, Spring,

and Summer
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4*5. I he Short Stor} (3)< haractcristicsoi theshort storj

u a type, with references to its historical development in

America and I mope Spring ''>'>. IFall 99, Fail '00.

43h. Science Fiction Literature (3) Representative sci-

ence fiction front the beginnings of the genre to the

present Prerequisites l nglish lot and 102.

-M^. Women \\ titers (3) Representative works written

b) women Prerequisites: English KM and K)2.

447. Southern Literature (3) An historical and critical

survej ofselected works ofSimms, I anier, ( able, Harris,

\\ olfe, Faulkner, ( ('Conner, Johnson, \\ right, Met ullers,

and other southern unlets Sprint;. Fall '00.

451. Introduction to the Study of Language (3) The

design and function ofhuman language « ith illustrations

drawn from I nglish and modern European languages, as

well as others.

453. Development of the Fnglish Language (3) llistorv

and e\ olution ofthe English language reflecting changes

in phonetics, semantics, morphology, and syntax, as well

as assembly of dictionaries

455. Language Study Applications (3) Applied linguis-

tics studies pro\ iding increased awareness ofthe power of
language and suggesting methodology for increasing lan-

guage usage, dialects, general semantics, propaganda

techniques, non-verbal communication (body language)

and application ofgrammatical analysis to improvements

of effective communication.

459. Advanced Rhetoric and Composition (3) The
theory and principles of rhetoric, their history and devel-

opment from classical Greece to the present, and the

application of these principles in the student's own think-

ing and writing.

468. Creative Writing (3) The writing of non-fiction,

drama and poetry. May be taken twice for a total of six

semester hours with the consent of the division chair.

Prerequisites: English 102 and consent of instructor.

483. Theory of Literary Criticism (3) Various theories

of literary criticism w ith the aim of establishing standards

ofjudgment. Practice in criticism of literary works.

484. Children's Literature (3) Representative works in

children's literature appropriate for the elementary school

child. Fall, Spring, Summer.

485. Adolescent Literature (3) The characterization of

adolescents in literature and the historical development of

the writing of literary works expressly for adolescent

readers.

490. Senior Seminar (3) Reading and research on se-

lected topics designed to integrate knowledge, to explore

ethical issues, and to earn expei ience in research and oral

presentation Prerequisites: Speech 201 and 15 hours in

l nglish courses numbered above $00. 1 all. Spring

I nglish as a Second I anguage (SESL)

101. Writing I for Non-native Speakers of English (3)

Developing in improving the writing skills of die non-

native English speaker Confidence in writing abilities is

built through a systematic approach to the understanding

of writing as a process

105. Effective Reading I for Non-native Speakers of

English (3) Developing and improving the reading and

vocabulary skills of the non-native English speaker.

French (SI UN)

Note: Unless otherwise indicated, readings, lectures

and discussion in foreign language course above the

elementary level are principally in the languagi

cerned. Incoming students with previous experience in a

foreign language must take a placement test.

101, 102. Introductory French (3,3) Fundamentals of

the language and culture through speaking, listening,

reading and writing. Prerequisite for 102 is French 101 or

placement through testing. SFRN 101: Fall, Summer.
SFRN 102: Spring, Summer.

103. Introductory Reading in Business and Technical

French (3) Interpretation of basic written material in

business and science.

104. French Culture (3) Major artistic, literary and

historical movements from the Middle Ages to modern
times that have contributed to the French cultural identity.

Taught in English. Spring.

121. Elementary French (3) Intensive review and con-

tinuation ofbasic grammar and vocabulary for fundamen-

tal communication skills. Placement in French 121 as-

sumes a minimum of two years high school level experi-

ence in the language. Fall.

201. Intermediate French (3) Review of the basic prin-

ciples ofgrammar, with emphasis on reading, writing and

oral skills. Prerequisite: French 102 or 121 or placement

through testing. Fall, Spring.

202. Intermediate French (3) Review of the basic prin-

ciples of grammar, with emphasis on writing, oral skills,

and reading literary texts. Prerequisite: French 201 or

placement through testing. Spring.

210. French Oral Communication (3) Oral training in

French through conversation groups, oral presentations,

oral drills, and vocabulary development. Prerequisite:

French 202 or placement through testing. Spring.
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250. Selected French Studies Abroad (3-6) Develop-

ment ofintermediate level communication skills together

with immersion in the culture ofa foreign country. Prereq-

uisite: French 102 or 121 or consent of instructor.

308. Business French (3) Fundamental elements of the

language and exercises in composition centering on

business communication skills. Prerequisite: French 202

or consent of instructor.

309. French Grammar and Composition (3) Funda-

mental elements of the language and exercises in compo-
sition. Prerequisite: French 202 or consent of instructor.

Fall

310. French Conversation (3) Advanced vocabulary

development and acquisition offluency through aural and

oral activities. Prerequisite: French 2 1 or placement test.

Spring.

320. French Civilization (3) Culture and civilization of

the French-speaking world, with majoremphasis on France.

Prerequisite: French 202 or consent of instructor. Spring.

330. Survey of French Literature I (3) A selection of

medieval and Renaissance French literature through the

sixteenth century. Prerequisite: French 202 or consent of

instructor. Fall.

331. Survey of French Literature II (3) A selection of

works from the seventeenth century through the present.

Prerequisite: French 202 or consent of instructor. Fall.

350. Selected French Studies Abroad (3-6) Develop-

ment of advanced level communication skills together

with immersion in the culture ofa foreign country. Prereq-

uisite: French 202 or 210 or 250 or consent of instructor.

398. Topics in French Language or Literature (1-3)

Prerequisite: French 202 or consent of instructor.

399. Independent Study or Internship (1-3) Supervised

professional experience or research outside the class-

room. For three credit hours, a student is to work ten hours

per week; for two credit hours, six hours per week; and for

one credit hour, three hours per week. For internship

credit, a contract must be signed with the agency and

faculty supervisor. Spring.

401. Masterpieces of French Poetry (3) Selected works

from the Middle Ages through the present. Prerequisite:

French 202 or consent of instructor.

402. Masterpieces ofFrench Drama (3) Selected works

from the beginning ofFrench theatre through the present.

Prerequisite: French 202 or consent of instructor. Spring.

403. Masterpieces of the French Novel (3) Selected

works from the beginning ofthe French novel through the

present. Prerequisite: French 202 or consent of instructor.

Fall.

450. Foreign Language Technology (3) (= SSPN 450)

Use of language laboratories, computers, videos, and

various other materials in foreign language teaching.

Prerequisite: French 202 or Spanish 202 or consent of

instructor.

453. Introduction to Romance Linguistics (3) (= SSPN
453) Descriptive, historical and applied linguistics in

French and Spanish. Prerequisite: French 202 or Spanish

202 or consent of instructor. Spring.

490. Senior Seminar in French (3) Reading and research

on selected topics designed to integrate knowledge, to

explore ethical issues, and to gain experience in research

and oral presentation. Prerequisite: two French literature

courses. Spring.

Geography (SGEG)

101. The Upstate (3) Uses the landscape approach to

study the 1 0-county area ofNorthwestern South Carolina.

Spatial, economic, social, cultural, demographic and

natural traits of the contemporary urban, suburban and

rural landscapes are examined after an introduction to the

landscape approach. Fall

103. Introduction to Geography (3) Principles and methods

of geographical inquiry. Fall. Spring, Summer.

121. Principles of Regional Geography (4) Description

of the regional method and an analysis of the region

forming processes. Emphasis is placed on the construc-

tion of local regions and the interpretation of regional

constructs. Three class and two laboratory hours per week.

Spring.

201. Introduction to Physical Geography (4) The spa-

tial significance of land forms, water bodies, and soils.

Emphasis is placed on both the man-land relationship and

the concept of location. Three class and two laboratory

hours per week. Fall.

202. Introduction to Weather and Climate (4) The

interrelationship ofweather elements and controls and the

spatial distribution of climate and vegetation. Three class

and two laboratory hours per week. Spring.

212. Introduction to Economic Geography (3) Factors

in location and production of commodities, commerce
and manufacturing. Spring.

340. Geography of Population, Settlement and Migra-

tion (3) (= Sociology 375) Births, deaths, migration and

the distribution of human populations, and the analytical

methods used in the study ofeach ofthese topics. Fall '99,

Summer.

424. Geography of North America (3) Physical and

cultural geography of North America with emphasis on

the United States. Fall '00.
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Geology (SGEL)

101. Physical Geology (4) Methods and procedures of

science foi interpretation of the earth I lie natural pro

cesses and their products the minerals, rocks, fossils,

structure and surface forms oi the earth .ne considered.

Emphasis is placed on the interplay between hypothesis,

experiment, and observable facl which characterize pro-

ductive physical science, rhree class and three laboratory

hours pei week Fall

102. Historical Geology (4) l he practice oi geology as an

historical science n nh eniphasis on the methods ofanaly-

sis, nature of the record, ami guiding principles thai have

allowed geologists to decipher the history of the earth.

I hrec class and three laboratory hours per week. Spring.

103. Environmental Earth Science (4) Analysis ot the

basic energy Cycles of the earth the interaction of human
activity with earth processes to affect the environment.

Three class and three laboratory hours per week. Fall '99.

120. Geology of the Southeast (3) Investigation of the

geological processes responsible for the land forms and

natural resources of the southeastern United States. Three

class hours per week and field trips are required. Fall,

Summer.

121. Geology of North America (3) Analysis of the

geological history and development of the North Ameri-

can landmass, regions and resources. Comparison ofsimi-

larities among regions, though formed at widely separated

periods in earth history, will be emphasized. Three class

hours per week and field trips are required. Spring.

131. Earth Resources (3) Mineral, earth and water re-

sources, with particular attention to their occurrence and

use, and the interaction between geology and economics

as limiting factors on resource development. Three class

hours per week and field trips are required. Fall.

310. Paleobiology (4) Taxonomy and morphology of

fossil organisms. Three class and three laboratory hours

per week. Prerequisite: Geology 102 or Biology 102 or

consent of instructor.

German (SGRM)

Note: Unless otherwise indicated, readings, lectures

and discussion in foreign language courses above the

elementary level are principally in the language con-

cerned. Incoming students with previous experience in a

foreign language must take a placement test,

101, 102. Introductory German (3,3) Fundamentals of

the language and culture through speaking, listening.

reading and writing. Prerequisite for 102 is German 101 or

placement through testing. SGRM 101: Fall. SGRM 102:

Spring.

104. German < ulturc (3) Majoi artistic, literary and

historical movements from the Middle Ages to modern

nines that have contributed t<> the German cultural iden-

tity. I aughl in English

105, 106. Introduction to Business German (3,3) Basic

oral and written language skills, as well as intercultural

awareness necessary foi the modem business environ-

ment. Prerequisite for lo<> is German 1 05 or consent of

instructor.

121. Elementary German (3) Intensive rev icw and con-

tinuation ofbasic grammar and vocabulary for fundamen-

tal communication skills. Placemen! in German 121 as-

sumes a minimum of two years high school level experi-

ence in the language.

201. Intermediate German (3) Review of the basic

principles ofgrammar, w ith emphasis on reading, writing,

and oral skills. Prerequisite: German 102 or 121 or place-

ment through testing. Fall, Spring.

202. Intermediate German (3) Review of the basic

principles of grammar, with emphasis on writing, oral

skills, and reading literary texts. Prerequisite: German 201

or placement through testing. Spring '99.

210. German Oral Communication (3) Oral training in

German through conversation groups, oral presentations,

oral drills, and vocabulary development. Prerequisite:

German 202 or placement through testing. Spring.

250. Selected German Studies Abroad (3-6) Develop-

ment of intermediate level communication skills together

with immersion in the culture ofa foreign country. Prereq-

uisite: German 102 or 121 or consent of instructor.

308. Business German (3) Elements of language center-

ing on written business communication skills. Prerequi-

site: German 202 or consent of instructor.

310. German Conversation (3) Advanced vocabulary

development and acquisition of fluency through aural and

oral activities. Prerequisite: German 210 or placement

through testing.

325. Modern German Literature in Translation (3)

Masterpieces of German literature. The selection may
include texts by T. Mann, Kafka, Brecht, Hesse and Grass.

Taught in English. This course may not be used to satisfy

a foreign language requirement. Prerequisites: English

102 or consent of instructor.

350. Selected German Studies Abroad (3-6) Develop-

ment of advanced level communication skills together

with immersion in the culture of a foreign country.

Prerequisite: German 202 or 210 or 250 or consent of

instructor.

398. Topics in German Literature/Language (1-3) Pre-

requisite: German 202 or consent of instructor.
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399. Independent Study or Internship (1-3) Supervised

professional experience or research outside the class-

room. For three credit hours, a student is to work ten hours

per week; for two credit hours, six hours per week; and for

one credit hour, three hours per week. For internship

credit, a contract must be signed with the agency and

faculty supervisor.

Government and International Studies (SGIS)

140. Model United Nations (1) The organization and

functioning of the United Nations. Course enrollment is

limited to students participating in the Model United

Nations and consent of the instructor. May be taken no

more than three times. Fall, Spring.

141. South Carolina Student Legislature (1) The orga-

nization and functioning of the South Carolina General

Assembly. Course enrollment is limited to students par-

ticipating in the South Carolina Student Legislature and

consent ofthe instructor. May be taken no more than three

times.

201 . American National Government (3) The formation

and development of the national government, its organi-

zation and powers. Fall, Spring, Summer.

Note: Government and International Studies 201

must be completed prior to enrolling in upper division

government and international studies courses.

210. Research Methods in Political Science (3) Various

approaches to the rigorous study of political phenomena. The

emphasis is upon the critical thinking and evaluative skills

necessary to the understanding of politics. Among the tech-

niques to be considered are surveys, charts and graphs, case

studies, and statistical summaries. Spring.

238. Fundamentals ofPolitical Behavior (3) Interpretation of

the basic concepts relative to American political behavior.

Focus on political ideology, political culture, including political

socialization, and both individual and group political behavior.

Fall semester of even numbered years.

300. Introduction to Political Theory (3) A survey ofvarious

concepts in western political philosophy such as political obliga-

tion, freedom, equality, justice, rights, authority, and power.

301. Introduction to Political Science (3) An introduc-

tion to ideas important in the study of politics. Topics

include the concept ofpower and the nature of the state as

seen in the ideologies of totalitarianism, fascism, social-

ism, communism, liberalism and pluralism. Fall.

310. International Politics (3) An introduction to the

basic factors influencing nation-state behavior in the world:

the nation-state system, nationalism and imperialism,

national power, and the present world crisis. The role of

the United States in the world community is emphasized.

Spring '99, Spring '00.

320. Comparative Politics (3) An introduction to the

analysis of the major types of political systems utilizing

examples drawn from democratic, communist and under-

developed nation-states. Problems, approaches and meth-

ods associated with the comparative field are empha-

sized. Fall '99, Spring '01.

326. Middle East Politics (3) Comparative study of

political processes within Middle Eastern countries and

their relations with other states, particularly the United

States. Prerequisite: Government and International Stud-

ies 201. Spring '99, Fall '00.

327. East Asian Politics (3) Comparative study of politi-

cal processes within East Asian countries and their rela-

tions with other countries, particularly the United States.

Prerequisite: Government and International Studies 201.

Spring '99, Fall '00.

330. International Organizations (3) An introduction

to the structure and functions of international political

and economic organizations. Particular attention is given

to the United Nations and its specialized agencies and to

emerging regional communities. Fall '99, Spring '01.

340. United States Foreign Policy (3) Formulation of

American foreign policy, problems of security, trade and

diplomacy. Policies related to specific nation-states and

regions will be emphasized. Fall '98, Spring '00.

350. Women and Politics (3) Historical review ofwomen's

political status and consideration of political issues of

concern to contemporary American women. Spring '00.

360. American Political Parties (3) The functions, his-

tory and future of political parties in the United States.

Emphasis is on the development of political parties and

the consequences ofthat development upon the party as an

organization, the party as an electorate, and the party in the

government. Spring '00.

361. Political Behavior (3) Political participation in the

United States through such activities as interest groups,

political protest, contacting officials, voting, running for

office. Who participates and why, and the consequences

of participation for policy decisions and for society are

also examined. Fall '00.

363. Southern Politics (3) Selected political patterns and

trends within the eleven states of the American South

including historical developments since 1950. Summer
'01.

364. State and Local Government (3) (= Criminal

Justice 364) The institutions, functions, policy making

processes, and politics of state and local governments

including an examination of the relations between state

and local government and the relations between state and

local government and the national government. Spring

'99, Fall '00.
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3<>5. Politics and Media (3) ( SJOI 365) Interpretation

of the pivotal role of media in contemporary American

politics I amiliarizes the student with fundamental con

cepts regarding the pervasive role of media in ii<>w it

shapes out life, political ideology, political culture and

political behavior. Prerequisite: SiilsJNH or permission

ofinstructoi Spring semestei ol even yean

370. Introduction to Public Administration (3) (=

Criminal Justice 370) 1 he basic pi inciples and theory of

administrative structure, responsibility, and control in

relation to policy making in the modern state. Sprint;

374. Introduction to Public Polio (3) Social, political,

dnA technical forces in policy making including various

theories ofpublic policy and inquires into selected policy

areas Current policy issues are included and integrated

into the larger theories of decision making. Spring '99,

Fail '00.

385. American Political Thought (3) A survey ofAmeri-

can political theorists from the colonial period to the

present w ith an examination ofthe social, cultural, histori-

cal and scientific developments that have contributed to

the nature o\' American political thinking. Spring '99,

Summer '00, Fall '00.

399. Independent Study (1-6)

403. History of Western Political Thought (3) A survey

of political theories propounded by western political phi-

losophers from Plato to Nietzche.

445. Public Policy Seminar: K- 12 School Reform (3)

Examination of current K.-12 school reform efforts as

public policy initiatives. Analysis of various models and

approaches as appropriate methods of stabilizing and

changing public schools as institutions fundamental to

American society. Spring semester of odd numbered

years.

450. Constitutional Law (3) The evolution of govern-

mental powers focusing on the judiciary, the presidency,

congress, the states, and intergovernmental relations.

Spring '01.

451. Civil Rights and Civil Liberties (3) (= Criminal

Justice 451 ) Freedom of religion, freedom of speech and

association, due process, equal protection, and criminal

procedure. Spring '00, Summer '01.

452. The Judicial Process (3) (= Criminal Justice 452)

The growth of law. the lawmaking of the courts, the

structure and organization of federal and state courts, the

procedures involved in civil and criminal cases, and the

problems and proposals for reform in the administration of

justice. Spring '00, Spring '01.

460. International Law (3) History and basic principles

oflaw among nation-states. Emphasis is upon the scope of

international law and the extent to which law shapes the

beha\ ioi ol international at tors I nil V9.

4<>2. I he Legislative Process (3) Strut ture, organization,

powers, functions ami problems oi legislative bodies.

Spring '00.

463. The American President (3) I he constitutional

powers and political roles Ofthe president with lesser

emphasis upon state governors. Emphasis is placed on the

chief executive and administration, executive relation-

ships with legislatures, ami party and popular leadership

by the executive. Spring 'Oil, Spring 01.

491. Topics in Government and International Studies

(1-3) May be repeated once as topics change Summer

495. Political Science Internship (1-6) Superv ised work

experience in a political or governmental environment. A
minimum of three hours work per week is required for

each credit hour. Students are required to meet periodi-

cally with the superv ising faculty member. Prerequisites:

junior or senior standing and consent of the instructor.

Students are limited to a maximum of six hours combined

from Government and International Studies 495 and 496.

496. Public Administration Internship (1-6) Super-

vised work experience in a public administration environ-

ment. A minimum of three hours work per week is

required for each credit hour. Students arc required to

meet periodically with the supervising faculty member.

Prerequisites: junior or senior standing and consent ofthe

instructor. Students are limited to a maximum of six hours

combined from Government and International Studies

495 and 496.

500. Senior Seminar (3) (= History 500) Exploration, at

an advanced level, of issues, topics and dilemmas in both

the subject matter and the professions of history and

government with emphasis on research and oral presenta-

tion of research findings. The specific topics covered in

the course vary depending upon the instructor. Prerequi-

site: 12 hours of government and international studies at

the 300-level or above, or consent of instructor. Interdis-

ciplinary studies students may meet prerequisites with 12

hours of history, government and international studies, or

a combination, at the 300-level or above, or consent of

instructor. Fall. Spring.

571. Public Financial Administration (3) Principles

and practices of financial administration including orga-

nization, budgeting, assessment, treasure management.

and debt.

572. Public Personnel Management (3) Fundamental

principles of personnel organization and administration,

including an analysis of personnel techniques.

Health Education (SHED)

170. F'irst Aid (3) Instruction leading to basic certification

in standard first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
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Discussion of HIV/AIDS and back injury prevention is

also included. Fall.

221. Lifelong Health and Wellness (3) Wellness and

fitness trends in America. Self-assessment ofhealth status

concepts, human sexuality, health promotion strategies

(physical fitness, stress management, nutrition, weight

control) and health maintenance of major life style dis-

eases (Cardiovascular disease, cancer, diabetes mellitus.

HIV, substance abuse). Fall, Spring, Summer.

331. Health and Physical Education for the Elemen-

tary School Child (3) Methods and materials for teach-

ing health and physical education in the elementary

school including integration and correlation of materials

with other subjects at primary and intermediate grade

levels. Fall, Spring, Summer.

400. Wellness: Diagnosis and Prescription (3) Assess-

ment techniques, theoretical frameworks, and methodol-

ogy used in the diagnosis of an individual's level of

wellness. An interpretation of the diagnoses is used to

develop individual programs. Fall '98, Spring '00.

434. Health Education (3) Methods of teaching health

with special emphasis on the relationship of health to

physical education. Health service, healthful school liv-

ing, and methods and materials of teaching health are

included. Prerequisites: Health Education 221, Biology

232 and Biology 242. Spring '99, Fall '00.

History (SHST)

101. Introduction to European Civilization to 1648 (3)

A survey of the history of European civilization from its

Mediterranean origins to 1648. Fall.

102. Introduction to European Civilization, 1648 to

Present (3) A survey of the history of European civiliza-

tion from 1 648 to the present. Spring.

110. Introduction to American History (3) An interpre-

tation ofthe major characteristics ofAmerican society and

the forces which have influenced its evolution from its

American Indian origins to thirteen colonies to industrial-

based world power.

111. Introduction to Western Civilization (3) A survey

of the major developments and characteristics of western

civilization in Europe and the Americas, with major

emphasis upon the period from the Renaissance to the

present. Fall, Spring, Summer.

1 1 2. An Introduction to Non-Western Civilizations (3)

A survey ofthe major developments and characteristics of

non-western civilizations and cultures in Asia, Africa, and

the Americas. Fall, Spring, Summer.

201. History of the United States to 1877 (3) A general

survey ofthe United States from the era ofdiscovery to the

end of Reconstruction, emphasizing major political, eco-

nomic, social, and intellectual developments. Summer.

202. History of the United States Since 1865 (3) A
general survey of the United States from the end of the

Civil War, emphasizing major political, economic, social,

and intellectual developments. Summer.

Note: the prerequisite for all upper division history

courses is any 100 or 200 level history course or the

consent of the instructor.

316. Nineteenth Century Europe (3) Political, eco-

nomic, social and cultural changes in Europe in the

nineteenth century. Spring '01.

317. Europe from World War I to World War II (3)

The history of Europe from World War I to World War II.

Fall '00.

318. Europe from World War II to the Present (3) The

history of Europe from World War II to the present.

Spring '01.

320. The History of Great Britain to 1688 (3) The

political, economic, social and cultural development of

England from Anglo-Saxon times to the Glorious Revo-

lution.

321. The History of Great Britain, 1688 to Present (3)

The political, economic, social and cultural development

of England from the Glorious Revolution to modern

times. Spring '99, Summer '00.

325. England under the Tudors, 1485-1603 (3) Politi-

cal, cultural and intellectual life during the English Re-

naissance and Reformation.

326. England under the Stuarts, 1603-1714 (3) Politi-

cal, intellectual and cultural developments from James I to

Queen Anne.

327. Great Britain under the Hanoverians, 1714-1815

(3) Constitutional developments in the 1 8th century, the

Whig ascendancy, the impact ofthe industrial, American,

and French Revolutions, and Britain's rise to world power.

328. Nineteenth Century Britain, 1815-1900 (3) The

political, economic and social history ofGreat Britain and

Ireland in the Victorian Age.

340. The New South, 1865-1946 (3) Reconstruction, the

Bourbon era, agrarian revolt, industrial revolution, racial

problems, and the changes resulting from the impact of

two World Wars and the New Deal. Summer '00.

341. Germany since 1914 (3) The First World War, the

Weimar Republic, the Third Reich, development of East

and West Germany, and reunification. Fall '99.
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344. Historj of Russia (3) Russia and the Soviel l nion

since 1900, including political, economic, social and

cultural developments Spring 'tin.

351. Mricato I800(3) 1 1. uluioii.il culture, early civiliza-

tions, rise ol Islam, Sudanic o 1 1
1

j > n >. ^
. and the slave trade

ei . / all ''>'). Spring 'no. Summer '00.

352. Vfrica since 1800 (3) Commercial and religious

revolutions of the l

l, th century, partition, colonial rule,

post independence, and South Africa Spring '00.

356. Historj oft Ihina (3)1 he cultural, economic, social,

and political de\ elopmenl ofChina w iih emphasis on the

transformation oftraditional ( Ihinese society from l(>44io

tin.- present. Fall '00.

357. Historj of India (3) [Tie cultural, economic, social,

and political development of India with emphasis on

Hindu and Islamic influences, the rise of nationalism

during the period of British rule, and post-independence

India Spring '99, Spring '01.

358. Historj ofJapan (3) I he cultural, economic, social,

and political de\ elopment ofJapan w ith emphasis on the

transformation oftraditional Japanese society from 1600

to the present Fall '99, Spring '00.

359. TheVietnamWar (3) The causes, major events, and

impact of the Vietnam War viewed in a cross-cultural

context. Sprint- '00.

364. The Expansion of Europe to 1800 (3) European

political, economic, and cultural expansion outside of

I mope; the establishment of colonial and commercial

empires Fall '00.

365. The Expansion of Europe since 1800 (3) The era of

free trade, the new imperialism, twentieth-century colonial-

ism, the rise of nationalism, and independence. Spring '01.

399. Independent Study (1-6)

402. The New Nation, 1789-1828 (3) The new republic

and the developing democratic spirit in politics and cul-

ture.

403. The Sections and the Nation, 1828-1860 (3) The
cultures of the East, the South, and the West, their interac-

tions, and the events leading to the Civil War. Summer
'00.

404. Civil War and Reconstruction, 1860-1877 (3) The
political, military and social history of the war and the

reorganization which followed. Summer.

405. The Rise of Industrial America, 1877-1917 (3) A
survey of recent United States history with emphasis on

the economic, social and literary developments from 1877

to 1917.

406. I he I lilted States and w orld at \\ ar, 1 9 1 7- 1 945

(3)A survey ofthe political, economic, social and cultural

developments ol the period / all '99, Spring '01.

407. United States Historj since 1945 (3)A survey ofthe
political, economic, social, and cultural developments ol

the period aftei World Wai n Spring.

41 1. Historj ofSouth Carolina, 1670 to the Present (3)

I he origins and development ol South Carolina from

colonial limes to the present with emphasis on the unique

role the state played in the nation's history. I all '99, Fall

'00.

416. African-American History, 1619-1865 (3) The
Urican background and the social, economic, political.

and intellectual experiences of African-Americans until

the end of the Civil War. I all. Summer '00.

417. African-American History, 1865 to the Present (3)

The social, economic, political and intellectual experi-

ences of African-Americans from Reconstruction to the

present.

420. Latin America, 1500-1830(3) Indigenous cultures,

the Spanish and Portuguese presence in the Caribbean,

South America and Mesoamerica through independence.

421. Latin America, 1830 to the Present (3) ^Sociol-

ogy 42 1 ) The national period after 1 830, the struggles over

political unity, social harmony, and economic growth.

431. Mexico Since 1910 (3) The Mexican Revolution,

modernization, one party democracy, and international

debt.

493, 494, 495. Topics in History (3,3,3) Reading and

research on selected historical subjects. SHST 494: Spring

SHST 495: Fall '00.

500. Senior Seminar (3) (= Government and Interna-

tional Studies 500) Exploration, at an advanced level, of

issues, topics and dilemmas in both the subject matter and

the professions of history and government with emphasis

on research and oral presentation ofresearch findings. The
specific topics covered in the course vary depending upon

the instructor. Prerequisite: 1 2 hours of history at the 300

level or above, or consent of instructor. Interdisciplinary

studies majors may meet prerequisites with 12 hours of

history, government and international studies, or a combi-

nation, at the 300 level or above, or consent of instructor.

Fall. Spring.

Journalism (SJOU)

301. Survey of Mass Communications (3) Survey of the

principles, philosophies, policies and practices of the

mass media with an overview of the print media, the

broadcast media, and advertising/public relations. Prereq-

uisite: English 102. Fall. Spring.

302. History ofJournalism (3) The development ofmass

media from the colonization of America to the present.
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The interrelationships between print media and American
social, cultural, economic and political issues are ex-

plored, with some examination of how these interrela-

tionships influenced the development of twentieth cen-

tury non-print media. Prerequisite: English 102.

303. Law and Ethics of the Mass Media (3) South

Carolina and federal law as it relates to mass communica-
tions, and the ethics ofthe journalistic profession. Prereq-

uisite: Journalism 301 or consent of instructor.

310. Mass Media and Society (3) How mass media
function and influence today's world. The interaction of

mass media and contemporary culture is explored through

an analysis ofmedia examples. Prerequisite: English 102.

311. Newspaper Practicum I (1) Hands-on journalism

experience by completing basic news stories for The
Carolinian. Prerequisites: English 102 and consent of

instructor. Fall & Spring

312. Newspaper Practicum 11(1) Hands-onjournalism

experience by completing complex news stories for The
Carolinian, i.e., stories with multiple sources that require

in-depth reporting. Prerequisites: SJOU31 1 or consent of

instructor. Fall & Spring

313. Newspaper Practicum III (1) hands-onjournalism

experience by completing complex news stories and opin-

ion pieces for The Carolinian and editing the work of

others. Prerequisites: Consent of instructor and either

SJOU 333 or SJOU 335. Fall & Spring.

325. Speech for Radio and Television (3) (=Speech
325) Principles, standards and skills for broadcast speech

in varied formats. Focus areas include pronunciation,

enunciation, rate of delivery, pitch, inflection, and use of

appropriate terminology in scripted and ad lib delivery.

Prerequisites: Speech 201 and 340.

326. Motion Picture and Video Techniques (3) Produc-

tion techniques used in preparing film and videotape.

Prerequisite: Journalism 301. Fall.

328. Public Relations and Persuasion (3) An analysis of

the influencing of public opinion by business, govern-

ment, consumer groups, minorities, environmentalists,

and others. Prerequisite: English 102. Fall '98.

333. Newswriting and Reporting (3) Practices in print

journalism. Using typewriters or word processors, stu-

dents prepare copy in class against set deadlines. Prereq-

uisites: Journalism 301 or consent of instructor. Fall.

334. Writing for Broadcasting (3) Writing commercials,

news stories, interview programs, documentaries for ra-

dio, television and film. Using typewriters or word proces-

sors, students prepare copy in class against deadlines.

Prerequisites: Journalism 30 1 or consent ofinstructor, and
typing proficiency. Spring.

335. Feature Writing (3) Focus on producing specialized

articles on topics selected from such areas a public or

community affairs, business, entertainment, science, sports,

medicine and education. Using word processors, students

prepare copy in class against set deadlines. Prerequisite:

Journalism 301 or consent of instructor.

365. Politics and Media (3) (=SGIS 365) Interpretation

of the pivotal role of media in contemporary American
politics. Familiarizes the student with fundamental con-

cepts regarding the pervasive role of media in how it

shapes our life, political ideology, political culture and

political behavior. Prerequisite: SGIS 201 or permission

of instructor. Spring semester of even years.

398. Special Topics in Journalism (3) A specific area or

media field is explored relating to the professional re-

sponsibilities of the journalism student looking toward

the career marketplace. Prerequisite: Journalism 301.

424. History ofAmerican Broadcasting (3) The Ameri-

can system ofbroadcasting, with emphasis on the chrono-

logical, structural, economic, social and cultural develop-

ment of radio and television. Prerequisite: English 102.

Spring '00.

426. Advanced Video Production (3) Crew assign-

ments during on-air taping and independent group projects

involving pre-production, production, and post-produc-

tion. "Hands on" experience will be augmented by
demonstrations, lectures, and readings. This course will

be held in the WRET studio in the USCS Media Building.

Prerequisite: SJOU 326 or previous video or photography

experience and permission of Chair, Fine Arts, Lan-

guages, & Literature. Spring.

430. Media Management (3) Procedures, problems, and

concerns relating to the administration and management
of media agencies—print, broadcast, advertising, and

public relations. Prerequisite: English 102. Fall '99.

Logic (SLGC)

205. Introduction to Logic and Rhetoric (3) (= Univer-

sity 301) The identification and evaluation of reasoning

as it occurs in natural language uses. The techniques of

careful reading and clear writing are demonstrated through

the production of critical essays. Two lecture and one
laboratory hour per week. Prerequisite: English 102.

Spring, Summer '00.

207. Deductive Logic (3) An examination of deductive

arguments through the use ofAristotelian logic and prepo-
sitional logic. Fall, Summer.

208. Inductive Logic (3) The nature of arguments ex-

pressing inductive inferences. Included are the problem of
induction, the probability calculus, the logic of experi-

mentation, statistical inference, and decision-making

models. Prerequisite: Logic 205 or consent of instructor.
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<ir. Advanced Symbolic Logic (3) Advanced stud) of

formal logic using propositional logic and predicate cal-

culus Prerequisite 1 ogic 20 '

oi consent of instructor.

Mathematics (SM I ID

Sate: The appropriate entry level in mathematics /\

determinedby the student s intendedmajoranda mathematu s

placement examination given to all entering freshmen Plat <•

ment testing is also en ouragedjbr transfer students who have

not completed their general education mathematics require

ments Students who do not demonstrate competent e eqttiva

lent to high school llgebra II on the mathematics placement

examination should enroll m . llgebra II (Mathematics 099)

Majors m the naturalorcomputersciences ormathemat

ics who tli have completed three rears ofcollegepreparatory

mathematics andhavedemonstratedcompetenceon the math-

ematicsplacement examination; or i2) have successfully com-

pletedMathematics 099, shouldenrollin Mathematu s 121, 126

or127asappropriate Students whohavedemonstratedcompe-

tence in collegealgebra can hike Mathematics 127 to meet the

calculusprerequisite Thosewhoneedbothcollegealgebraand

trigonometryhave the optionoftakingMathematics 121 or 126

andMathematics 127 I 'ponsuccessfuicompletionoforteofthe

precalcuhisoptions, studentsshoiddenrollin Mathematics 143.

Those who have completedfour years oj collegepreparatory

mathematics, including trigonometry, and have demonstrated

competenceon the mathemaiiespUhement examination, should

enroll in Mathematics 143.

Students ni it mqjt iring in the naturalon omputersciences,
who have stu cessfidfycompleted high schoolAlgebraIand 11.

and'have demonstrated competence on themathematicsplace-

ment examination, should enroll asfollows: business adminis-

tration majors in the Mathematics 121, 122 sequence; elemen-

tary education majors in Mathematics 120 or 121, and Math-

ematics 3D I in sequence: othermajors inaeoursenumbered
1
'20

or above as determined by their advisers

099. Algebra II (3) Fxponents, roots, radicals, linear and

quadratic equations, inequalities, systems of equations,

exponentials and logarithms, concepts of functions; the

graphing of linear, quadratic, exponential, and logarith-

mic functions, the reading, analyzing, and solving ofword

problems Students are required to take a departmental

final exam. This course may not be used for degree credit.

Fall, Spring, Summer through Spring '00.

1 20. College Mathematics (3) Basic concepts ofelemen-

tal
-

} algebra, subsets of the Cartesian plane; rational,

exponential, and logarithmic functions, arithmetic and

geometric scries; simple and compound interest, annu-

ities; fundamentals of probability and statistics. Only one

of Mathematics 120. 121 and 126 may be used to satisfy

a mathematics requirement for general education or major

credit. Prerequisites: appropriate score on placement test

and high school Algebra I and II; or Mathematics 099. For

students who need a more intensive study. College Math-

ematics (SMTH 120A) with a mandatory noncredit one

' Mathematics 121 and 127 can be taken by students

planning to take Mathematics 143, but those students are

strongly advised to take Mathematics 126 and 127.

Ik m i lab, is also available SMTH120A isopen to students

who have an appropriate score on the placement test or it

the Student, in consultation V, itli Ills oi hci atl\ isOl . ilclci

mines that extra instruction is needed ill older to succeed

iii SM I 1 1 I 20. lull. Spring, Slimmer

121. College Algebra (3) I quations and inequalities,

graphing, polynomial, rational, exponential, logarithmic,

ami other functions; uialin.es anil s\ steins of equations.

Only one ofMathematics 120, 121 and 126 may be used

to satisfy a mathematics requirement foi general educa-

tion or major credit Prerequisites: appropriate score on

placement test and high school Algebra I and II; 01

Mathematics 099 '

I 01 students who need a more inten-

sive study. College Mathematics (SMI II 121 A) with a

mandatory noncredit one hour lab. is also available.

SMTH 1 2 I A is open to students w ho ha\ e an appropriate

score on the placement lest or if the Student, in consulta-

tion with his or her advisor, determines that extra instruc-

tion is needed in order to succeed in SMTH 121. Fall,

Spring, Summer.

122. Calculus for Management and Social Sciences (3)

Derivatives and integrals of elementary algebraic, expo-

nential and logarithmic functions; maxima, minima, rate

of change, area under a curve, and \ olume. Problems and

examples arc drawn from a variety of areas which include

economics, psychology, biology, geography, and geol-

ogy. Prerequisite: Mathematics 121, 126 or eligibility for

exemption from Mathematics 121. Fall, Spring, Summer.

126. Precalculus I (3) Subsets of the real number line:

polynomial, rational, absolute value, exponential and

logarithmic relations and functions. Only one of Math-

ematics 120, 121 and 126 may be used to satisfy a

mathematics requirement for general education or major

credit. Prerequisites: appropriate score on placement test and

three years ofcollege preparatory mathematics.' Fall, Spring,

Summer.

127. Precalculus II (3) Trigonometric functions, trigo-

nometric identities, solution of equations and triangles,

inverse trigonometric functions, vectors, polar coordi-

nates; analytic geometry. Prerequisites: appropriate score

on placement exam and three years ofcollege preparatory

mathematics. Fall, Spring, Summer.

143. Calculus I (3) Brief review of real numbers, sets,

inequalities, absolute value, elementary analytic geom-

etry; functions, limits, continuity, the derivative, and

differentiation with applications in the natural sciences

and engineering. A computer laboratory is included. Pre-

requisites: appropriate score on placement test and four

years ofcollege preparatory mathematics including trigo-

nometry; or Mathematics 126 and 127. Fall, Spring,

Summer.

144. Calculus II (3) Definite and indefinite integrals,

techniques of integration, and application of integration.

A computer laboratory is included. Prerequisite: Math-

ematics 143. Fall. Spring.
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1 74. Elements of Discrete Mathematics (3) Basic topics

from the study of matrices, combinatorics, recursion,

graphs, trees, finite automata, Boolean algebra, and for-

mal languages. Prerequisite: high school precalculus math-

ematics, or Mathematics 126 or equivalent, or consent of

the instructor. Fall, Spring.

198. Seminar in Strategies of Problem Solving (1) An
introduction to mathematical probing and experimenta-

tion in problem solving; the principle of mathematical

induction, various strategies of problem solving empha-

sizing analysis, exploration and verification of results.

Attention is also given to the language and logic neces-

sary for the communication of the solution of a problem.

Prerequisite or corequisite: Mathematics 143. Spring.

201. Elementary Statistics (3) The fundamentals of

modem statistical methods, descriptive and inferential

statistics, probability and sampling; primarily for stu-

dents in fields other than mathematics who need a work-

ing knowledge of statistics. Prerequisites: high school

Algebra I and II, or equivalent. Fall, Spring.

243. Calculus III (3) Improper integrals, parametric

equations, polar coordinates, infinite sequences and se-

ries, and differential equations. Prerequisite: Mathemat-

ics 144. Fall, Spring.

244 . Calculus IV (3) Geometry of three-dimensional space,

vectors, partial differentiation, cylindrical and spherical coordi-

nates, and multiple integration. Prerequisite: Mathematics 243.

Fall, Spring.

245. Elementary Differential Equations (3) Ordinary

differential equations of first order, higher order linear

equations, Laplace transform methods, series methods;

numerical solutions ofdifferential equations; applications

to the physical sciences and engineering. Prerequisite:

Mathematics 243. Spring.

301. Basic Concepts of Elementary Mathematics (3) The

meaning ofnumber, fundamental operations of arithmetic, the

structure ofthe real number system and its subsystems, elemen-

tarynumbertheory .Open only to students in earlychildhoodand

elementary education. Prerequisite: Mathematics 120 or 121 or

consent of the instructor. Fall, Spring, Summer.

302. Basic Concepts of Elementary Mathematics (3)

Informal geometry and basic concepts of algebra. Open
only to students in early childhood and elementary educa-

tion. Prerequisite: Mathematics 30 1 . Fall, Spring, Summer.

315. Statistical Methods I (3) Concepts and methods of

statistics with emphasis on applications for those who
desire a working knowledge of statistics; review of prob-

ability, sampling, and descriptive statistics; study of esti-

mation of population parameters, testing statistical hy-

potheses, regression and correlation, and non-parametric

statistical tests. Prerequisite: Mathematics 201, or Math-

ematics 143, or Economics 291, or Sociology 201, or

Psychology 225, or consent of the instructor. Fall.

350. Mathematical Structures and Proof (3) Topics in

set theory, logic, elementary application oflogic, methods

of mathematical proofs, equivalence relations and partial

orderings, functions and mappings, and number systems.

Prerequisite or Corequisite: SMTH 243. Spring.

399. Independent Study (1-9)

501. History of Mathematics (3) A survey of the major

developments and procedures of mathematics, from its

origins to the modem era, relating development with the

diverse cultures and the aspects of mathematics they

contributed. Prerequisites: SMTH 144 or consent of

instructor. Summer '01.

512. Probability and Statistics (3) Sample spaces and

probability, conditional probability and independence,

discrete and continuous random variables, probability

distributions, expectations, correlation, sampling and

sampling distributions, interval and point estimation, the

law of large numbers, limiting distributions, and order

statistics. Prerequisite: Mathematics 244 or consent ofthe

instructor. Spring '01.

516. Statistical Methods II (3) Experimental design,

analysis of variance, analysis of covariance, multiple

linear regression, and curvilinear regression. Prerequisite:

Mathematics 3 1 5 or consent ofthe instructor. Spring '00,

Spring '02.

520. Differential Equations II (3) Approximate methods

of solving first-order equations, Laplace transforms, the

theory of first- order equations, the theory of linear differ-

ential equations, Sturm-Liouville problems and Fourier

series, and nonlinear differential equations or partial dif-

ferential equations. Prerequisite: Mathematics 245 or con-

sent of the instructor.

53

1

. Foundations ofGeometry (3) Geometry as a logical

system based upon postulates and undefined terms; funda-

mental concepts and relations of Euclidean geometry

developed rigorously on the basis of a set of postulates;

some topics from non-Euclidean geometry. Prerequisite:

Mathematics 350 or consent of the instructor. Fall.

534. Elements of General Topology (3) Elementary

properties of sets, functions, spaces, separation axioms,

compactness, completeness, convergence, connectedness,

embedding and extension theorems, metric spaces, and

compactification. Prerequisite: Mathematics 244 or 350,

or consent of the instructor.

544. Applied Linear Algebra (3) Matrix algebra, vector

spaces, subspaces, basis and dimension, linear transfor-

mations, similarity of matrices, eigenvalues and eigen-

vectors, and diagonalization. Prerequisite: Mathematics

350 or consent of the instructor. Fall.

546. Algebraic Structures (3) Sets, mappings, equiva-

lence relations, elementary properties of semigroups,

groups, rings, fields. Prerequisite: Mathematics 350 or

consent of the instructor. Spring.
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55ti. rheorj <>t Discrete Mathematics (3) lupus se

lected from theoretical Bi ebraic struc

tures, theorj ol computing, advanced set theory, and

recursive functions. Prerequisites: Mathematics 243 oi

both 144 and 174, or consent of the instructor Spring

552. ( omples \ ariables(3)< omplex numbers and func

tions, complex integration, rayloi and Lauren! series,

residues, and conformal mapping. Prerequisite: Math-

ematics 150 «. > i consent ol the instructor.

554. Real Analysis l (3) Real number system; functions,

sequences and series; limits: continuity; differentiation;

metric spaces and topology. Prerequisite: Mathematics

150 oi consent oi the instructoi ,
I- all '99.

555. Real Analysis II (3) Properties of differentiable

functions, implicit function theorem, inverse function

theorem, and theory of integration. Prerequisite: Math-

ematics 554.

5611. Numerical Analysis I (3) (= Computer Science

5h(D Difference calculus; direct and iterative techniques

tor matrix inversion; eigenvalue problems; numerical

solutions ofinitial value problems in ordinary differentia]

equations; stability; error analysis; laboratory applica-

tions. Prerequisites: Mathematics 245. 544 and program-

ming competency. Fall.

598. Topics in Mathematics (3) Intensive study inan area

of pure or applied mathematics such as mathematical

modeling. Topics are selected to meet current faculty and

student interest. Prerequisite: Mathematics 243 and con-

sent of the instructor. Fall. Summer.

599. Seminar in Mathematics (3) Recent dev elopnients

in pure and applied mathematics at an advanced level;

ethical issues: and experience in research and oral presen-

tation. Prerequisite: senior standing. Prerequisites or

corequisites: Mathematics 546 and 544 and either 315 or

512. Spring

Military Science (SMI 1.)

Note; Military Science olfcrs a Busu Program and
an Advanced Program. Satisfactory completion of six

semesterhours in the Basic Program, 90 contact hours in

ROTC activities, substitute military experience, or three

years ofJROTCmay qualify the studentfor theAdvanced
Program Successful completion of the Advanced Pro-

gram, together with a college degree, qualifies thegradu-

ateforeithera reserveorregular i ommission as a Second
Lieutenant in the U.S. Army Advanced Program students

are required lo participate in the weekly Military Science

Lab. Students in the Basic Program arc encouraged to

participate in the department 's adventure training.

Basic Program

111. Introduction to ROTC and Marksmanship (I)

Orientationofstudents to militaryrank structureandarmy

organization, as well as an introduction to basic rifle

marksmanship, assembl) and disassembl

weapons, rffle range safetj and familiarization tvil

lected weapons currently used by the 1 S vim, Labors

tor) at instructor's discretion lull.

112. Introduction to rok and Mountaineering (1)

Understanding the military svsu-in. the Army's role in

conjunction with the National Guard ami Reserve, and the

Soviet threat Mountaineering skills are introduced. Labo-

ratory required. Spring.

211. Basic Military Skills I (2) Fundamentals of first

aid; communications; nuclear, chemical, and biological

warfare; and leadership. I aboratory required. I all.

212. Basic Military Skills II (2) Physical readiness

training, basic map reading, U.S. Army weapons, mili-

tary aircraft, ami marksmanship, laboratory required.

Spring.

Advanced Program

301. Military Science (3) Map reading and navigation;

identification of the duties of each member of a rifle

squad; the techniques used in tactical movement; the

operation ofequipment found in a platoon; basic first aid

to include CPR. and nuclear, biological and chemical

(N.B.C.) treatment; and communications training to in-

clude radio-telephone procedures for PRC-77 Radio, TA-
312 telephone, and C. E.O.I. Laboratory required. Fall.

302. Military Science (3) Nuclear, biological and chemi-

cal treatment, fust aid. communications, L.A.W., Clay-

more, calls for fire. Ml 6, M60, and P.O.W. processing.

Branches of the Army are presented, map reading is

reviewed and pre-camp briefings are conducted. Labora-

tory required. Spring.

401. Military Science (3) The U.S. Army training man-

agement system, ethics and professionalism, command
and staff functions, military briefings, the information

paper, militaryjustice. the law ofwar, and Army logistics.

Students plan and conduct weekly leadership laboratories

and a field training exercise for Military Science 301

students. Laboratory required. Fall.

402. Military Science (3) Personnel management, coun-

seling, military correspondence, planning of meetings,

military intelligence, Army customs and courtesies, train-

ing management, and 20th century American military

history. Students plan and conduct weekly leadership

laboratories and two field training exercises for Military

Science 302 students. Laboratory required. Spring.

Music Education (SMUE)

354. Music for Elementary and Middle Schools (3) The

i ntegration ofmusic into the elementary and middle school

curriculum. An holistic approach to music as personal
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expression, aesthetic perception, critical analysis, and

music as it influences cultural heritage. Fall, Spring, Summer.

Music History and Literature (SMUS)

110. Introduction to Music (3) Comprehensive appre-

ciation of music through intelligent listening to represen-

tative masterpieces of the various periods of musical

composition. No previous study of music is required.

Three class hours per week. Fall, Spring, Summer.

Note: Credits forparticipation in Jazz Band, Gospel

Music Workshop, University Singers, and/or Contempo-

rary Music Workshop may be counted up to a maximum of

four semester hours as applicable to the student's pro-

gram ofstudy.

1 25. Music Theory (3) Materials ofmusic including

basic elements through triads, seventh chords, and modu-
lation. Exercises in writing and analysis of music with

emphasis on common practice. Fall, Spring

127. Jazz Band (1) Rehearsal and performance of jazz

literature. Prerequisite: Performance ability commensu-
rate with music to be performed. May be repeated. Fall,

Spring, Summer.

128. Gospel Music Workshop (1) The directed perfor-

mance of traditional and contemporary gospel music. No
audition or prior experience is necessary. Fall, Spring.

129. University Singers (1) Performing chorus for men
and women. No previous experience required. Fall,

Spring.

155, 156, 255, 256. Group Piano (2,2,2,2) Piano tech-

nique including sight-reading, rhythmic studies, and pi-

ano literature from simple to advanced. The individual

needs of students are considered in the levels of materials

studied and performed. Fall, Spring.

165, 166, 265, 266. Class Voice (2,2,2,2) Vocal technique

including tone production, diaphragmatic breathing, tech-

nical studies, and song literature. The individual needs of

students are considered in the levels of material assigned

and performed. Corequisite: SMUS 129. Fall, Spring.

265, 266. Class Voice (2,2) Vocal techniques including

tone production, diaphragmatic breathing, technical stud-

ies, and song literature, the individual needs of students

are considered in the level of material assigned and per-

formed. Corequisite: SMUS 129. Fall, Spring

301. Selected Topics in Music (3) Reading and research on

selected topics in music. Fall.

310. Jazz History (3) Origin, development, and styles ofjazz

music and its exponents. Cultivation of special listening tech-

niques. Prerequisites: English 102. Fall, Spring, & Summer.

Nursing (SNUR)

Note: SNUR 301 and SNUR 302 are open to all

students.

301. Nutrition (3) Nutritional needs across the life span

and related strategies for promotion and maintenance of

health. Concepts include nutrients, food groups, nutri-

tional guidelines, sociocultural influences, nutritional as-

sessment, basic nutritional counseling, and common diet

modifications. Prerequisites: Biology 242 or consent of

instructor. Fall, Spring, Summer.

302. Pharmacology (3) Concepts underlying the

pharamcotherapeutics of major drug classifications, in-

cluding pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, adverse

drug reactions, and fundamental nursing decision mak-
ing situations as related to pharmacology. Drug dosage

computation is included. Prerequisite: Biology 242 or

consent of instructor. Fall, Spring, Summer.

371. Transition to Home Care Nursing (4) Identifica-

tion and analysis of major trends in home health care and

issues which affect nursing care of clients in the home
setting. Fall, Spring.

371 L. Transition to Home Care Nursing Practicum (4)

Clinical application of principles of home care nursing.

Prerequisite: Current RN license. Corequisite: SNUR
371. Fall, Spring.

Associate Nursing (SANU)
101. Fundamentals of Nursing (4) Concepts and abili-

ties basic to the practice of nursing. The nursing process

is introduced as a framework for clinical decision making

in identifying and meeting basic human needs. Prerequi-

site: Admission to theADN program. Corequisite: SANU
101P. Prerequisite or corequisite: Biology 242. Spring.

101P. Fundamentals of Nursing Practicum (3) Appli-

cation of the nursing process as a framework for clinical

decision making. Clinical experiences are provided with

individual patients with chronic and long-term alterations

in health. This course requires nine clock hours ofclinical

experience each week. Corequisite: SANU 101. Prerequi-

site or corequisite: Biology 242. Pass/fail credit. Spring.

103L. Nursing Skills Laboratory (1) Development of

competency in complex nursing skills in a campus labo-

ratory setting. Physical, psychosocial, and cultural assess-

ment skills are developed. This course requires three

clock hours of clinical experience each week. Prerequi-

sites: SANU 101, 101P and Biology 242. Corequisite:

SANU 104. Prerequisite or corequisite: Psychology 302.

Pass/fail credit. Fall.

104. Nursing Care ofAdults I (3) Foundational concepts

for the nursing care ofadults with acute and chronic health

care needs, utilizing the nursing process as a framework

for decision making. Prerequisites: SANU 101 and 101 P.

Corequisite: SANU 103L, 104P. Prerequisite or

corequisite: Psychology 302. Fall.
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104P. Nursing Care of \duh\ I Practicum (3) ( linical

application ol foundation concepts for the nursing care ol

indh ul u.i l adults \wih acute and chronic health cue needs

l he nursing process is utilized foi clinical decision mak-

ing I his course requires nine clock hours of clinical

experience each week Prerequisites SAN1 101 .mil

mil' Corequisites SAN1 L03L, 104,and 106 Prerequi-

site or corequisite Psychology 302 Pass tail credit. Fall.

1(17. LPN toRN- I ransition (I) Concepts and theories

oi basic nursing practice, including program orientation,

selected skills and nursing process. Students successfull)

completing this course will receive credit lor SAM mi

and 101P. Prerequisites: Admission to the AON Pro-

gram, verification oflicensure as an! PN Pass fail credit.

Summer.
\<>te: Inlnrc enrolling 01 SAM 201-206. students

must satisfactorily complete SANU 101, lull'. Kill'.

103L, 104. 1041'. SNl R 301 and 302, and Psychology

302.

2(il. Nursing Care ofAdults II (3) Theoretical concepts

lor the nursing care ofadults with acute and chronic health

cue needs, incorporating the nursing process as a frame-

work lor decision making. Co-requisites: SANU 201P

and Biolog) $30. Spring.

201 P. Nursing Care ofAdults II Practicum (1) Clinical

application ofthe theoretical concepts for the nursing care

ofadults w ith acute and chronic health care needs, utiliz-

ing the nursing process for clinical decision making.

Individual patient care in acute care settings. This course

requires three clock hours of clinical experience each

week Corequisites: SANU 201 and Biology 330. Pass/

fail credit. Spring.

202. Nursing Care of Adults III (3) Continuation of

theoretical concepts for the nursing care of adults with

acute and chronic health care needs, incorporating the

nursing process as a framework for decision making.

Prerequisite: SANU 201 and 201P. Corequisite: SANU
202P and 206. Fall.

202P. Nursing Care of Adults III Practicum (3) Clini-

cal application of theoretical concepts for nursing care of

adults with acute and chronic health needs, utilizing the

nursing process for clinical decision making. Coordina-

tion and management of care for a group of patients in

acute care settings are emphasized, utilizing basic man-
agement principles. This course requires nine clock hours

ofclinical experience each week. Prerequisite: SANU 201

and 201P. Corequisite: SANU 202 and 206. Pass/fail

credit. Fall.

203. Nursing Care of the Childbearing Family (3)

Theoretical concepts ofmaternal and newborn health care

needs, with emphasis on the family unit. The nursing

process is used as a framework for decision making.

Corequisite: SANU 203P. Spring. Fall '99.

203P. Nursing Care of the Childbearing Family
Practicum (1) Clinical application of theoretical con-

cepts ol maternal and newborn health care needs, with

emphasis on the l.umh unit. I he nursing process in used

ioi i linical decision making in pro iding indiv idual ami

lainiK care in acute care sellings I his course requires SIX

clock hours ofclinical experience each week. Corequisite:

SAN1 203 Pass fail credit Spring I all •<><)

204. Nursing < are ofChildren (3) I heoretical concepts

for meeting the health care needs ofchildren from infancy

through adolescence, incorporating (he nursing process

as a framework lor decision making < orequisiie: SAN1
2(141' Fall. Spring

204 P. Nursing Care ofChildren Practicum (1) Clinical

application oftheoretical concepts in meeting health care

needs of children from infancy through adolescence.

utilizing the nursing process forclinical decision making.

Clinical experiences arc pio\ ided in acute care and com-

munity settings. This course requires si\ clock hours of

clinical experience each week. Corequisite: SANU 204.

Pass/fail credit. Fall. Spring.

205. Mental Health Nursing (3) Theoretical concepts ol

mental health nursing, focusing on thedynamics ofmental

health mental illness, ami the needs ofpatients with alter-

ations in mental health. Incorporates the nursing process

as a framework for decision making. Corequisite: SANU
205P. Fall.

205P. Mental Health Nursing Practicum ( 1 )C linical applica-

tion oftheoretical concepts in meeting mental health care needs

across the lifespan, incorporating the nursing process forclinical

decision making. Clinical experiences with individuals and

groups in acute care and community settings This course

requires six clock hours of clinical experience each week.

Corequisite: SANU 205. Pass/fail credit. Fall.

206. Contemporary Issues in Nursing (2) The profes-

sion of nursing, and career opportunities; patterns of

organized nursing sen ices: legal, professional, and ethi-

cal nursing issues; and the nurses's responsibility to the

profession and society. Prerequisite: SANU 201.

Corequisites: SANU 202, 202P. Fall. Summer.

Baccalaureate Nursing (SBSN)

310. Health Assessment (2) Theory, techniques, and expan-

sion of nursing assessment to include a beginning proficiency

in obtaining a client history and performing a comprehensive

assessment of the healthy individual system. Normal findings

and selected common variations are explored. Prerequisite:

Biology 232. 242. 330. Chemistry 102. Psychology 302.

Corequisite: SBSN 3 10L or consent of instructor. Fall. Spring

310L. Health Assessment Practicum (1) Application of

theory and techniques of nursing skills used in compre-

hensive assessment of healthy individual systems. Detec-

tion and description of normal findings and selected

common variations are included. Two campus laboratory

hours per week. Corequisite: SBSN 310. Fall. Spring.
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311. Basic Nursing Practice (4) Principles, concepts, and

skills essential for application of the nursing process to

assist adult client systems, having common health dis-

equilibriums, to meet their basic needs. Prerequisite or

corequisite: SNUR 301, 302, SBSN 310, 310L.

Corequisite: SBSN 31 1L. Fall. Spring.

31 1L. Basic Nursing Practicum (4) Application of

nursing process with adult client systems, having com-
mon health disequilibriums, utilizing basic principles,

concepts, and skills. Campus laboratories provide for

acquisition of knowledge and psychomotor skills, while

selected health care settings provide for the application of

knowledge and skills to implement basic nursing care.

Eight laboratory hours per week. Corequisite: SBSN 311.

Fall. Spring.

331. Nursing of Adults (4) Use of nursing process with

adult client systems having selected acute and chronic

physiological disequilibriums. Prerequisite: SNUR 301,

302, SBSN 3 1 0, 3 1 0L, 3 1 1 , 3 1 1 L . Fall. Spring.

33 1 L. NursingofAdults Practicum (4) Application ofnursing

process with adult client systems, having acute or chronic

physiological disequilibriums, in selected health care settings.

Eight laboratory hours per week. Corequisite: SBSN 331. Fall,

Spring.

341. Nursing of Childbearing and Childrearing Fami-

lies (4) Use of nursing process to assist parent, child, and

family systems to achieve and/or maintain dynamic health

equilibrium. Prerequisite: SNUR 301, 302, SBSN 310,

310L, 31 1, 31 1L. Corequisite: SBSN 341L. Fall.Spring.

34 1 L. Nursing ofChildbearing and Childrearing Fami-

lies Practicum (4) Application of nursing process with

parent, child, and family systems in selected health care

settings. Eight laboratory hours per week. Corequisite:

SBSN 341. Fall. Spring.

350. Concepts of Professional Nursing (3) Systems

theory, family theories, nursing theories, nursing process,

roles, and professional practice issues relating to health

equilibriums of individual and family systems. Prerequi-

site: admission to the RN completion track. Fall.

399. Independent Study (1-3) An individual learning experi-

ence in an area of special interest planned in conjunction with

a nursing faculty member. Prerequisite: SBSN 33 1 , 33 1 L, 34 1

,

34 1L; for RN completion track: SBSN 350; or consent of

instructor. Fall, Spring.

41 1L. Nursing Internship (4)A guided practicum experience

utilizing clinical decision making and skills in a health care

setting. Prerequisites: SBSN 33 1 , 33 1 L, 34 1 , 34 1 L. Summer.

431. Complex Nursing Practice (3) Expansion of deci-

sion making in nursing process with client systems expe-

riencing acute and/or life-threatening disequilibriums.

Prerequisite: SBSN 331, 331 L, 341, 341 L; for the RN
completion track: Chemistry 102, SBSN 310, 310L. 350.

Corequisite: SBSN 43 1L. Fall.Spring.

431L. Complex Nursing Practicum (4) Application of

nursing process with individual client systems experienc-

ing acute and/or life-threatening disequilibriums. Eight

laboratory hours per week. Corequisite: SBSN 43 1 . Fall.

Spring.

441. Psychiatric Community Mental Health Nursing

(3) Mental health disequilibriums of community client

systems, with emphasis on the therapeutic nurse-client

relationship, selected mental health disequilibriums, and

theories and principles of psychiatric mental health nurs-

ing practice. Promotion ofmental health and prevention of

mental illness are stressed. Prerequisite: SBSN 331,

331L, 341, 34 1L. Corequisite: SBSN 441 L. Fall.Spring.

441 L. Psychiatric Community Mental Health Nursing

Practicum (3) Application of nursing process, knowl-

edge, and skills with community client systems, experi-

encing real or potential mental health disequilibriums, in

selected health care and community settings. Six labora-

tory hours per week. Corequisite: SBSN 44 1 . Fall.Spring.

451. Leadership in Nursing Practice (2) Principles of

leadership and management role of the professional nurse

as provider of client care. The emphasis is on systems,

theories, and collaborative roles of the generalist profes-

sional nurse. Prerequisite: SBSN 331, 331L, 341, 341L;

for the RN completion track: Chemistry 102. SBSN 350.

Corequisite: SBSN 45 1L. Fall.Spring.

451L. Leadership in Nursing Practicum (2) Applica-

tion of principles of leadership and management in se-

lected health care settings. Four laboratory hours per

week. Corequisite: SBSN 451. Fall.Spring.

461 . Family and Community Health Nursing (3) Use of

nursing process with community client systems across the

life span. Concepts of community health and major com-
munity health disequilibriums are explored. Prerequisite:

SBSN 331, 331L, 341, 341L;fortheRN completion track:

Chemistry 1 02, SBSN 3 1 0, 3 1 0L, 350. Corequisite: SBSN
46 1L. Fall. Spring (Summer—RN Track).

461L. Family and Community Health Nursing
Practicum (4) Application of nursing process with com-
munity client systems, across the life span, in selected

community settings. Eight laboratory hours per week.

Corequisite: SBSN 461. Fall.Spring.

490. Nursing Research (3) Introduction to basic termi-

nology, methods, and elements ofresearch with emphasis

on the application of research findings to professional

nursing practice. Prerequisite: SBSN 331, 33 1L, 341,

341L; for the RN completion track: SBSN 350, Psychol-

ogy 225, (or Sociology 220 or Mathematics 201); or

consent of instructor. Fall, Spring.

497. Professional Nursing Issues (3) Critical exploration and

synthesis ofknowledge related to current issues in professional

nursing. Prerequisites: SBSN 33 1 , 33 1 L, 34 1 . 34 1 L; for RN
completion track: SBSN 350; senior standing - final semester,

or consent of instructor. Fall, Spring, & Summer
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Philosoph) (SPH1 )

1112. Introduction to Philosoph) (3) Introduction to the

main problems ol philosoph) and its methods «>t inquir)

.

anal) sis and criticism \\ oiks of important philosophers

are read Spring '00

201. Historj of Indent Philosoph) (3) Introduction to

the development ofphHosoph) in the ancient world. Fall

on

2(12. Histor) of Modern Philosoph) (3) Introduction to

the development of post-Renaissance philosoph) with

primar) emphasis on the se\ enteenth and eighteenth cen-

turies Sprint; 'III

211. Contemporar) Moral Issues (3) Moral issues con-

frontingmen andwomen incontemporar) societ) I opics

\ar\ hut ma) include discussion of problems related to

abortion, drugs, euthanasia, war, social engineering, and

punishment of criminals. Full, Spring, Summer.

309. Philosoph) of Mind (3) A study of traditional

problems pertaining tounderstandingtheconceptofmind,

for example, the mind-body relation, personal identity,

and theories ofconsciousness. Fall '99.

310. Ethics for the Professions (3) Critical examination

ofselected moral issues and problems of current concern

within the professions Specific topics tor study vary, but

they are of special interest for the fields of medicine and

health care, law and criminal justice, business, education

and journalism.

311. Ethics (3) flic moral principles of conduct and the

basic concepts underlying these principles, such as good,

evil, right, wrong, justice, \alue. duty and obligation. The

ethical works of influential philosophers are analyzed in

terms of these concepts. Fall. Spring

319. Epistcmology (3) The nature and foundations of

knowledge with consideration of skepticism and prob-

lems of perception. Spring 'OF

390. Topics in Philosophy (3) Selected topics in philoso-

phy planned around areas of interest. Prerequisite: junior

or senior standing or consent of instructor. Fall '00.

500. Senior Seminar: Human Nature and Society (3)

Selected philosophical topics from history, anthropology,

sociology, psychology and politics. Prerequisite: Senior

level standing or consent of instructor. Fall '99.

Physical Education (SPED)

\ote: Elective creditsfor participation in physical

education activity courses may he counted up to a maxi-

mum offour semester hours.

120. Eundamentals ofMovement and Body Condition-

ing ( 1 ) De\ elopment and improvement of basic axial and

locomotoi movements as the) pertain to physical edui >

i ion.at i \ itieswith emphasison agility, flexibility, sti

and endurance through bod) conditioning \ fundamental

know ledge ol v arious fitness programs and let

included I'ass fail credit Spring '99

121. Golf and Bowling (1) Skill development, pla

strategy, knowledge ol rules, scoring and tournament

pla) Pass fail credit. Spring '99.

122. Tennis and Badminton (I) Skill development,

playing strategy, know ledge of rules, scoring, and tourna-

ment pla>. I'ass fail credit Fall '99.

123. Snow Skiing (I) Basic maneuvers ol conditioning,

turning stopping, and selection and care ofequipment and

I'ass fail credit. Spring

124. VValk/Jog/Run (1) Develop and carry out a person-

alized walking, jogging or running program by applying

information on equipment selection, physiology, mechan-

ics, psychology, training principles, conditioning, pro-

gram guidelines, environmental concerns, nutritional

guidelines, and injury prevention. Pass fail credit. Fall

1 25. Combatives ( 1 ) Ski 1 1 development, strategy . know ledgeof

rules, scoring, and tournament competition in wrestling, judo,

karate, and boxing. Pass fail credit. Fall '98.

127. Handball and Racquetball (1) Skill development,

playing strategy, knowledge of rules, scoring, and tourna-

ment play. Pass/fail credit. Fall '99. Spring '01.

128. Aerobics (1) Participation and development of im-

pact and low-impact aerobic routines. Selection of exer-

cises and music are included. Spring '99, Fall '00.

130. Folk, Square, and Social Dance (1) Basic steps.

terminology, sequence of movement of folk, square and

social dances, including development of an appreciation

of numerous dances. Pass/fail credit. Fall.

140. Adult Recreational Sports ( 1 ) Methods and materials tor

teaching activities of carry-over value adaptable to junior and

senior high facilities. Such activities as boating, fishing, hunting,

camping, backpacking, skiing, and recreational games are in-

cluded. Pass/fail credit. Fall.

141. Adventure Programming on a Ropes Courses (1)

Participation and development of specific group and

individual attitudes and skills through the use of low and

high elements of the USCS ropes course. Pass fail credit.

Fall '98, Spring '00, Fall '01.

142. Advanced Ropes Course Skills and Standards (1)

Advanced certification as ropes course facilitator. Knowl-

edge and experience in the set-up, spotting, and safety

practices employed in state-of-the-art ropes course uses

Prerequisite: Physical Education 141. Pass fail credit.

Fall '97, Spring '99. Fall '00.
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143. Outdoor Climbing and Rappelling (1 ) Skill devel-

opment, safety, spotting, safety practices, and knowledge
of and use ofproper equipment. Pass/fail credit. Fall '99,

Spring '01.

150. Beginning Gymnastics and Tumbling (1) Skill

development, safety, scoring, and an introduction to

competitive routines. Pass/fail credit. Fall '98.

180. Swimming (1) Skill development, basic strokes,

elementary diving, knowledge of water and pool safety.

Pass/fail credit. Fall '99.

200. Foundations of Physical Education (3) The scope

of the physical education field, historical background,

principles, philosophy, current issues, professional lead-

ership and publications. Fall.

223. Advanced Snow Skiing (1) Pole plant location, moguls,

planning line, constant turns, and advanced trail skiing. Prereq-

uisite: ability to snow ski. Pass/fail credit. Spring.

242. Principles of Recreation (3) The significance and

meaning of leisure in modern society, theories ofplay, the

recreational movement in the U.S., and programs of

recreation in the school, community and industry. Fall.

265. Officiating of Sports (3) Rules, officiating tech-

niques, and problems arising in officiating, with emphasis

on major team sports. Students are encouraged to obtain

official's rating. Spring.

270. Introduction to Athletic Training (3) Safety pre-

cautions, injury prevention, laboratory experiences, and
legal issues in physical education and athletics. Prerequi-

site: Health Education 1 70. Fall.

280. Swimming and Water Safety (1) The teaching of

swimming and water safety, skill mastery, lifesaving,

pool hygiene, management, and safety. For advanced
swimmers. Fall '99.

300. Teaching of Physical Education (3) Orientation to

teaching physical education in grades 7-12. Emphasis is

on teaching styles, methods and curriculum. A five-hour

practicum in the public schools is required. Prerequisite

or corequisite: SPED 200. Fall '98.

310. Movement Education (3) Theoretical foundation

for the nature and sequence of human physical growth
and motor development, including development ofknowl-
edge and skill in games, movement for expressive pur-

poses and educational gymnastics. Prerequisite or

corequisites: SPED 200. Five hours of public school

teaching experience in the elementary school is provided.

Fall '98. Spring '00. Spring '01.

325. Sports Skills (3) Skills analysis, methods and techniques

for organizing and teaching sports skills including opportunities

for peer teaching experience. Prerequisites or corequisites:

SPED 200 or consent of instructor. Spring.

335. Dance and Gymnastics (3) Skills analysis, methods
and techniques for organizing and teaching dance, gym-
nastics and tumbling, including opportunities for peer

teaching experience. Prerequisites or corequisites: SPED
200 and consent of instructor. Fall.

390. Field Experience (1-3) School or community expe-

riences related to aspects ofphysical education. Prerequi-

sites: sophomore standing and consent of adviser, in-

structor and dean. Fall, Spring, Summer.

399. Independent Study (1-3) Topics assigned and ap-

proved by adviser, instructor and dean. Fall, Spring,

Summer.

400. Exercise Physiology (3) Physiological principles as

applied to muscular activity and the effects of muscular

activity on the human organism. Two class and three

laboratory hours per week. Spring.

402. Biomechanics (3) Theory and techniques for analyz-

ing motor performance, including cinematography, seg-

mental analysis, and fundamentals ofphysical skills based

on the laws and principles of mechanical and neuromus-

cular action. Two class and three laboratory hours per

week. Fall.

479. Directed Teaching in Physical Education (12) A
supervised clinical experience normally consisting of

seven weeks in an elementary school and seven weeks in

a secondary school. The experience includes exploration

ofethical issues, research through analysis and evaluation

of teaching, and oral presentation of research results.

Prerequisite: Approved application for directed teaching.

Corequisite: Foundations ofEducation 485. Pass/fail credit.

Fall, Spring.

545. Measurement and Evaluation of Physical Educa-
tion (3) History, basic statistical techniques utilized in

scoring and interpreting tests, evaluation ofmeasures now
available in the field, and the administration of a testing

program. Prerequisites: Mathematics 201 or Psychology

225 or Sociology 220, fifteen hours in physical education

theory courses and six hours oftechnique courses. Spring

'99, Fall '00.

553. Organization and Administration of Physical

Education (3) Organization and management of instruc-

tional, intramural, interscholastic, and recreational pro-

grams, with emphasis on criteria for the selection and

evaluation of activities. Prerequisites: fifteen hours in

physical education theory courses and six hours of tech-

nique courses. Fall.

555. Physical Fitness: Assessment and Prescription (3)

Principles of exercise testing and prescription as they

apply to fitness and performance, including the role of the

health related components of fitness in performance, and/

or/physical fitness ofnormal and special populations, and

the significance ofcardiovascular fitness programs through

the life cycle. Prerequisites: Physical Education 200,
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Biolog} 2 12 Prerequisite 01 corequisite: Physical I dues

Hon 400 Spring V8, Fall W
5()2. Physical I ducation For the Exceptional ( Ihild (3)

ins of developmental activity and guidance i>>i

students with restrictive disabilities. Included are tech

tuques Foi appraising students with Fault} bod} median

ics, orthopedic defects, and other at} pica! ph} sical condi

nous along « nil methods ofhandling, \\ ithin the reguiai

physical education class, the various handicaps com
monl} found in the schools Prerequisites: Biolog} 232,

Prerequisite a corequisite: I'lnsic.il Education 400. Sprint;.

Physics (SPHS)

101. 1(12. Introduction to Physical Science I & II (3,3)

Introduction to toe concepts, ideas, and methods of physical

science \\ uh emphasis on the principlesofclassical and modem
physics and chemistry. Need not be taken in sequence. SPHS
W\ I- all. Spring.

1011.. Introduction to Physical Science I Laboratory

(1)1 xperiments, exercises, and demonstrations to accom-

pany Physics 101. Prerequisite or corequisite: Physics

101. Fall, Spring.

201, 202. General Physics I & II (4,4) Mechanics, heat,

sound, wave motion, electromagnetism, optics, and mod-
ern physics. Three class, one recitation, and two labora-

tory hours per week. Prerequisite for 201: Mathematics

127 or consent of instructor. No previous background in

physics is assumed. Prerequisite for 202: Physics 20 1 . SPHS
201: Fall. Summer SPHS 202: Spring. Summer.

211,212. Essentials of Physics I «& II (4,4) Mechanics,

heat, wave motion, electromagnetism, optics, and modern

physics taught from a calculus level. Three class, one

recitation, and two laboratory hours per week. Prerequi-

site or corequisite for 21 1: Mathematics 144. Prerequisite

for 2 1 2: Physics 211. SPHS 211: Fall. SPHS 212: Spring.

Political Science

See Government and International Studies

Psychology (SPSY)

Psychology 101 is a prerequisite for all other psy-

chology courses unless otherwise specified.

101. Introduction to Psychology (3) Survey of major

topics in psychology (learning, perception, motivation,

intelligence, etc.) and an introduction to methods used in

psychological investigation. Fall, Spring, Summer.

225. Psychological Statistics (3) Statistical principles,

including measures ofcentral tendency, variance, relative

standing, probability, techniques ofregression and corre-

lation, statistical hypothesis testing, analysis of variance

and nonparametric statistics with applications in the social

sciences. Prerequisites: Psychology 101, Mathematics

i
ii "i highei "i consent

Summer.

il instructor, /'all. Spring,

302. Developmental Psychology (3) Introduction to hie

span developmental psychology providing an overview oi

cognitive, social, emotional, and ph} iical development

from conception to senescence Prerequisite: Psychology

Mil or Foundations ol Education $35 Fall, Spring

303. Psychology ofLearning and Memory (3) Introduc-

tion tobasicprmciplesandmeoriesoflearningandmi

including such topics as habituation, classical and instru-

mental conditioning, \ erbal learning, si icial learning theory,

behavioi modification, ami modeling. Prerequisite: Psy-

cholog} I (i I or consent of instructor. Fall '99.

304. Cognitive Psychology (3) Higher mental processes

including such topics as attention, decision making, prob-

lem solving, concept formation and cognitive growth.

Prerequisites: Psychology 101 or consent of instructor.

305. Sensation and Perception (3) The processing and

interpretation of physical (nonsocial) dimensions of en\ i-

ronments and the effects of this processing on behavior.

Topics include the structure and functions of the various

sensory systems, visual and auditory pattern perception,

color and motion perception, and perceptual develop-

ment. Prerequisite: Psychology 101 or consent of instruc-

tor. Spring. Summer.

307. Social Psychology (3) The principles governing

human interaction including factors such as group dynam-

ics, leadership, prejudice and propaganda. Prerequisite:

Psychology 101 or consent of instructor. Fall

308. Physiological Psychology (3) Basic neural and endocrine

processes and their correlation with behavior. Prerequisite:

Psychology 101 or consent of instructor. Fall '00.

309. Psychology of Personality (3) The major theories of

personality and the factors involved in the development of

personality. Prerequisite: Psychology 101 or consent of

instructor. Fall, Summer.

310. Abnormal Psychology (3) The nature of mental and

emotional disorders including such topics as theories of emo-

tional disorders and the causes and treatment of various

disorders. Prerequisite: Psychology 101 or consent ofinstructor.

Fall. Spring.

311. Industrial and Organizational Psychology (3)

Survey of the theoretical and empirical foundations of

human behavior in industries and organizations. Special

consideration is given to applied problems as they relate to

improving relationships between individuals and organi-

zations. Prerequisite: Psychology 101 or consent of in-

structor. Spring

325. Introduction to Experimental Psychology (4) In-

troduction to research methods for the study of behavior.
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Lectures, class discussion, and laboratory exercises drawn

from diverse areas of psychology are used to provide

practical knowledge and skill in data analysis, experimen-

tal design, and writing technical reports. Prerequisite:

Psychology 101. Fall, Spring.

350. Psychology of Adjustment (3) The process by
which people adjust to the demands made upon them a

result of living with others. Basic processes ofmotivation

and learning are examined, especially as these relate to the

acquisition of the mechanisms of adjustment. Prerequi-

site: Psychology 101 or consent of instructor.

399. Independent Study (3-6) The student, in conjunc-

tion with a psychology faculty member, plans an individu-

alized study program.

400. Topics in Psychology (3) Survey of a selected topic

planned around a faculty or student area of interest.

Prerequisite: Psychology 101.

402. Experimental Topics in Psychology (4-8) The
formation oftestable hypotheses, research strategies, data

collection and analysis, critical evaluation and scientific

documentation as applied to a particular content area in

psychology (for example, development, learning and

memory, social, physiological, personality, industrial

and organizational). Laboratory experiences are an inte-

gral part of this course. Prerequisites: Psychology 101,

225 (or a statistics course), 325 and corresponding 300-

level course, or consent of instructor.

417. Psychological Tests (3) Theory, development, and

application of intelligence, achievement, aptitude, and

personality assessment measures. Prerequisite: Psychol-

ogy 325 or consent of instructor. Spring '01.

418. Psychology of the Exceptional Child (3) Causes,

characteristics, and guidance needs of exceptional chil-

dren including such topics such as mental deficiency,

physical handicaps, and the unusually bright child. Pre-

requisite: a course in the area of child psychology or

development.

419. Psychology of the Mentally Retarded (3) The
nature and causes of mental retardation and the behavior

and potentialities of retarded children. Prerequisite: a

course in the area of child psychology or child develop-

ment.

420. Psychology of Men (3) Investigation of the male role in

society today, with an overview of the historical forces which

have influenced the biological, cultural, social, cognitive, emo-

tional, and sexual aspectsofthemale role. Prerequisite: Psychol-

ogy 101 and a 300 level course or permission ofthe instructor.

421. History and Systems of Psychology (3) Historical

roots of modern psychological theories and a survey of

1 This coursefocuses on integration and critical analysis of

psychological theories and pertinent research data, and it explores

moral issues in psychology. Assessment relies on essay exams,

comprehensive research papers and oral presentations.

various present-day approaches. Prerequisite: Psychol-

ogy 101.

442. Psychology of Women (3) Women's experiences,

present day status and life-styles, and the biological and

cultural antecedents ofwomen's roles. Prerequisite: Psy-

chology 101. Spring '00.

460. Human Sexual Behavior (3) Psychological, physi-

ological, and sociological factors in human sexual behav-

ior and attitudes. Prerequisites: junior or senior standing,

Psychology 101, or consent of instructor.

499. Psychology Internship (1-6) Supervised work expe-

rience in community agency or hospital. Fifty hours of

work for each credit hour are required. Prerequisites:

Psychology major, senior standing and consent of instructor.

502. Senior Seminar: Special Topics in Psychology (3-

6) Selected topics in psychology planned around areas of

faculty interest and competence. Prerequisites: Psychol-

ogy 101, 225 (or a statistics course), 325 or consent of

instructor. 1

510. Senior Seminar: Abnormal Behavior in Children

(3) Theories of child behavior problems, descriptions of

types of disorders, principles ofassessment, and methods

of intervention. Prerequisites: Psychology 101, 225 (or a

statistics course), 325, Psychology 302, 3 1 0, or consent of

instructor. ' Fall.

511. Senior Seminar: Advanced Industrial and Orga-
nizational Psychology (3) Exploration oforganizational

behavior with emphasis on research and application. Pre-

requisites: Psychology 101, 225 (or a statistics course),

Psychology 3 1 1 , 325, or consent of instructor. Fall

512. Senior Seminar: Theories of Counseling and Psy-

chotherapy (3) The different approaches to counseling

and psychotherapy with emphasis upon both theory and

technique. Prerequisites: Psychology 101, Psychology

225 (or a statistics course),325. Psychology 309, or

consent of instructor. ' Spring.

540. Senior Seminar: Cognitive Processes (3) Experi-

mental approaches to cognitive processes including data

and theory relating to attention, intelligence, cognitive

growth, problem solving, and concept formation. Prereq-

uisites: Psychology 1 1 , 225 (or a statistics course), 325 or

consent of instructor. ' Spring

Recreation (SREC)

101. Introduction to Recreation (3) Introduction to the con-

cepts of recreation and leisure, its history, the evolution of

recreation,anoverviewofprofessional preparation, assistance in

the development ofpersonal uses ofleisure, and a survey ofthe

recreation profession and organizations: commercial, govern-

ment, and voluntary. Fall.
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201. Programming in Recreation (3) Planning recre

ation .uul leisure actn ities through the use ol human and

material resources in public, private, and commercial

recreation programs foi .ill age levels. Acti\ ities include

sports, arts and crafts, cultural and performing arts, social

(unctions, outdoor activities, and hobbies, Prerequisite

Recreation 101 Fall

mil Administration <»f Recreation (3) rhe organiza-

tion, administration, supervision, planning, budgeting,

and evaluation o\' recreational operations within most

types of recreational agencies. Prerequisites: Recreation

101 and 201 /<;//.

401. Leisure and Aging (3) Practical application of

principles in the provision of leisure and recreation ser-

vices to the aging population focusing on individual

needs, the process of program planning tor the aging.

resource development, and application strategies. Models

are taken from successful programs in international, na-

tional, state, local ami institutional settings. Prerequisites:

Recreation 101 and 2(11 Fall '98. Spring '00.

402. Recreation for Selected Populations (3) Practical appli-

cation of principles in the provision of recreation services to

populations limited in access to normal recreation programs.

Focus is on indh idual populations and the respective barriers to

participation, the process o\' program planning and resource

development, and the practical experience of plan application.

Prerequisite: junior standing. Spring.

480A. Internship: Aquatics (6) Guided practical experi-

ence in an elected, organized recreational setting giving

on-site experience in planning, executing, and evaluating

recreational programs within an aquatic setting. Prereq-

uisite: junior standing. Fall, Spring, Summer.

480B. Internship: Community/Organizations (6)

Guided practical experience in an elected, organized rec-

reational setting giving on-site experience in planning,

executing, and evaluating recreational programs within

community and organizational settings. Prerequisite: jun-

ior standing. Fall, Spring, Summer.

480C. Internship: Industrial (6) Guided practical expe-

rience in an elected, organized recreational setting giving

on-site experience in planning, executing, and evaluating

recreational programs within an industrial setting. Pre-

requisite: junior standing. Fall, Spring, Summer.

485. Senior Seminar ( I ) The integration ofknowledge of

recreation and individual professional activity at an ad-

vanced level utilizing research, oral presentation, a series

ofdiscussions, conferences, and role-playing experiences

related to the various aspects of organized recreation as a

career. Internships, employment opportunities, ethical

issues, and other related topics are reviewed. Fall '99,

Spring '01

Religion (sun i

103. ( Comparative Religion P) Beliefs and principles of the

majOl faiths Ol Asia, the Middle I ast. and \h lea. viewed Imm
historical, cultural, and theological perspectives lull. Spring,

Summer

Soclologj (SSO( )

\nic: Sociology mi isprerequisite to all other soci-

ology courses Sociology 101, 201, 301, 401 and to I are

< ore i ourses These courses shouldbe taken in tequi nc<

but only lot is a prerequisite t<> other courses

1(11. Introductory Sociology (3) A broad survey ol the

fields and subfields vv ithin the discipline. Introduction to

the major perspectives and fundamental principles of

anal) sis w ithin sociology. Fall, Spring, Summer.

201. Introduction to Statistics for the Social Sciences

(3) Fundamental principles of descriptive and inferential

statistics as used in the social sciences. Includes measures

of central tendency and variation, the normal approxima-

tion, probability, chance variability, estimation, hypoth-

esis testing, and correlation. Usually offered every year,

but only during the Spring semester. Best completed

during the second year of study. Spring.

301 . Sociological Theory (3) Theoretical perspectives on

society and social behavior at a microsociological and

macrosociological level. Includes analysis of the contri-

butions of Marx, Weber and de Toqueville as well as

Durkheim, Freud, Mead and Goffman. Usually offered

every year, but on ly duri ng Fall semester. Best completed

during the third year of study. Fall.

311. Social Problems (3) A broad survey of contempo-

rary social problems selected for topical importance and

theoretical relevance. Includes consideration of related

contemporary debates and social scientific research. Sum-
mer.

331. Individual and Society (3) Selected theoretical

orientations, methodological procedures, and research

findings pertaining to the relations between the individual

and society. Fall '99.

333. Sociology of Mental Health and Mental Illness (3)

Social factors in the development, identification, and

treatment of mental illness. Spring '99. Spring '01.

341.Sociology of Families (3) Methods and theories used

in the examination of intimate human relationships, in-

cluding parenting, violence and abuse, and divorce and

remarriage. Emphasizes the social factors that bring about

change in family-related behaviors and create diversity in

family forms. Summer. Fall '99. Fall '00.

351. Social Deviance (3) (=Criminal Justice 423) Theo-

ries, methods and substantive issues in the creation, in-

volvement, recognition and control of deviance. Inte-
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grates sociological theories and pertinent research data in

the context of contemporary moral issues in sociology.

Spring '00, Fall '00.

353. Sociology ofCrime (3) Social factors in the develop-

ment, identification, and treatment ofcrime and criminals.

355. Juvenile Delinquency (3) (=Criminal Justice 35

1

)

Social factors in the development, identification and treat-

ment of delinquents and juvenile delinquency in the con-

text ofjuvenile justice systems. Fall.

361. Sociology of Religion (3) Sociological perspectives

related to selected aspects ofreligious behavior. Includes

both contemporary research and theoretical perspectives.

Prerequisite: Sociology 101 or Anthropology 102 or con-

sent of the instructor.

371. Urban Sociology (3) Changes in cities within a

global context and broad theoretical perspective, with

particular reference to the U.S. experience. Includes

contemporary institutions, problems and policy propos-

als. Spring 00.

373. Social Demography (3) Selected theoretical orien-

tations, methodological procedures and historical per-

spectives related to the social analysis and context of

demographic change. Spring '00.

375. Population Dynamics (3) (=Geography 340) Is-

sues in measurement of the distribution and development
of human population. Applies the analytical methods
used in accounting for the effects of births, deaths and
migrations. Fall '99, Summer.

391. Special Topics (3) Emerging issues in contempo-
rary sociology. Selected topics organized around faculty

and student areas of special interest. This course can be

taken more than once if the topic is different. Spring '00.

395. Internship (3) Supervised work experience in a

community agency based on an individual ized, contracted

program planned in conjunction with a sociology faculty

member. Includes at least ten hours per week in the field

placement and a formal, written social science analysis

related to the field placement. Students in the Social Work
track must be supervised in their placements by a state-

licensed social worker holding a master's degree in social

work. Students may take this course more than once, but

it may be applied toward major credit in sociology only

once. Spring.

399. Independent Study (1-6) An individualized, con-

tracted program of study planned in conjunction with a

sociology faculty member.

401.Sociological Research Methods (3) Quantitative,

qualitative and comparative methods used in social sci-

ence research. Includes issues in research design, debates

between inductive and deductive approaches, and ethical

dilemmas. Best completed in the Spring semester of the

third year of study. Fall, Spring.

421. Latin American Societies (3) (=History 421) So-

cial, political, and historical aspects of modern Latin

American societies, emphasizing issues in comparative

multicultural studies.

431.Social Inequality: Class, Race and Gender in the

United States (3) Theoretical perspectives, methodologi-

cal traditions, and contemporary research concerning the

causes and consequences of the unequal distribution of
wealth and power in social life. Specifically explores the

relationship between class, race, and gender in the shaping

of identity and opportunity within U.S. society. Fall '99.

433. Race and Ethnic Relations (3) Theories and sub-

stantive issues in majority-minority group relations for a

variety of racial and ethnic groups. Analyzes racial and
ethnic inequality within major social structures and cul-

tural formations, focusing on the contemporary U.S. con-

text. Fall '00.

435. Sociology of Women (3) Theories and substantive

issues in the study of women's lives and experiences,

including gender-based forms of social inequality. Fo-

cuses on women's experiences offamily, economy, polity,

and education within the contemporary U.S. Spring '99,

Spring '01.

437. Sociology of Aging (3) Processes ofaging as a form
of socialization and demographic reality, including insti-

tutional effects. Emphasizes the status ofthe elderly in the

United States and the sources of prejudice and discrimi-

nation they experience. Fall '99.

441. Sociology of Education (3) Educational institutions,

organizations, processes, and their effects in comparative

context. Emphasis is placed on the current issues and
trends within education in the United States. Spring '00.

451. Social Welfare and Social Work (3) Selected theo-

retical orientations, methodological procedures, and illus-

trative substantive data pertaining to social welfare and
social work.

455. Community Organization (3) Formal and informal

expressions ofcommunity life. Includes consideration of

the interrelationships between public and private agencies

and the means by which community action programs are

planned, initiated, coordinated, and maintained. Fall '99.

461. Political Sociology (3) The social and economic
bases ofpolitics and political change. Applies a compara-
tive historical perspective to key historical political devel-

opments, major contemporary issues and institutions in

the United States, and international politics, including

global, political and social developments. Fall '00.

471. Sociology of Organizations and Work (3) Opera-

tion of complex organizations such as universities, busi-

ness enterprises, and non-profit agencies. Includes con-

sideration of how organizations shape the work experi-

ence for women and for men. Spring '99, Spring '01.
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473. Social Movements (3) ["he social organizational

aspects of crowds, mobs, riots, rebellions, and revolu-

tions l xplores .1 variet) ol specific social movements,

including the civil rights movement, in theoretical and

comparative terms Spring '99, Spring '01,

581. Senior Seminar (3) \ capstone course designed

around topics selected b) faculty fot theii centralit) and

topical importance to the discipline I mphasis is on

ii research as well as written and oral presentation.

Prerequisites Sociology 201, $01 and 401 oi consent ol

the instructor. I suall) offered ever) year, but onl) during

the I all semestei Rest completed during the final yeai oi

semestei of stud) Fait

Spanish (SSPN)

Vote: l 'nless otherwise indicated, readings, lectures

and discussion in foreign language courses above ///<

elementary level are principally in ihc language con-

cerned incoming students with previous experience in a

foreign language must take a placement test.

101, 102. Introductory Spanish (3,3) Fundamentals of

the language and culture through speaking, listening.

reading, and writing. Prerequisite for 102 is Spanish loi

or placement through testing. SSPN 101: Fall. Summer
SSPN 102 Sprint;. Summer

104. Latin American Culture (3) Culture and civiliza-

tion of Latin America. Taught in English. Spring '00.

121. Elemental") Spanish (3) Intensive review and con-

tinuation ofbasic grammar and vocabulary for fundamen-

tal communication skills. Placement in Spanish 121 as-

sumes a minimum of two years high school level experi-

ence in the language.

201. Intermediate Spanish (3) Review of the basic

principles of grammar, with emphasis on reading, writ-

ing, and oral skills Prerequisite: Spanish 102 or 121 or

placement through testing. Fall. Spring.

202. Intermediate Spanish (3) Review of the basic

principles of grammar, with emphasis on writing, oral

skills, and reading literary texts. Prerequisite: Spanish 201

or placement through testing. Spring.

210. Spanish Oral Communication (3) Oral training in

Spanish through conversation groups, oral presentations,

oral drills, and vocabulary development. Prerequisite:

Spanish 202 or placement through testing. Fall.

250. Selected Spanish Studies Abroad (3-6) Develop-

ment ofintermediate level communication skills together

with immersion in the culture ofa foreign country. Prereq-

uisite: Spanish 102 or 121 or consent of instructor.

308. Business Spanish (3) Fundamental elements of

language and exercises in composition centering on busi-

ness communication skills Prerequisite: Spanish 202 oi

consent of instructor

30*). Spanish Grammar and < ompoaMoa f3) ' undamental

elements oi the language and exercises in composition. Prereq-

uisite Spanish 20.] oi consent ol instructoi Sprint; '00

310. Spanish Conversation (3) Advanced vocabulary

ilex clopmcnt and acquisition ol llucncv through aural and

Oral presentations and conversation groups Prerequisite:

Spanish 210 oi placement test.

320. Spanish Civilization (3) < ulture and civilization of

sp.un Prerequisite: Spanish 202 or consent of instructor.

330. Suivcv of Spanish Literature I (3) Introduction to

representative authors and works from medieval, Renais-

sance, and Golden .Age Literature. Prerequisite: Spanish

202 or consent of instructor.

331. Survej ofSpanish Literature II (3) Introduction to

major movements, principal authors, and representative

works in Spanish literature since I 700. Prerequisite: Span-

ish 202 or consent of instructor. Spring '00.

332. Survey of Spanish American Literature I (3)

Introduction to representative authors and works from

pre-Columbian times through the colonial era. Prerequi-

site: Spanish 202 or consent of instructoi.

333. Survey of Spanish American Literature II (3)

Introduction to major movements, principal authors, and

representative works from the nineteenth century to the

present. Prerequisite: Spanish 202 or consent of instruc-

tor.

350. Selected Spanish Studies Abroad (3-6) Develop-

ment of advanced level communication skills together

with immersion m the culture of a foreign country.

Prerequisite: Spanish 202 or 210 or 250 or consent of

instructor.

398. Topics in Spanish Language or Literature (1-3)

Prerequisite: Spanish 202 or consent of instructor.

399. Independent Study or Internship (1-3) Supervised

professional experience or research outside the class-

room. For three credit hours, a student is to work ten hours

per w eek: for two credit hours, six hours per week; and for

one credit hour, three hours per week. For internship

credit, a contract must be signed with the agency and

faculty supervisor. Spring.

450. Foreign Language Technology (3) (= SFR.N 450)

Use of language laboratories, computers, videos, and

various other materials in foreign language teaching.

Prerequisite: Spanish 202 or French 202 or consent of

instructor.

453. Introduction to Romance Linguistics (3) (= SFRN
453) Descriptive, historical, and applied linguistics in
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French and Spanish. Prerequisite: Spanish 202 or French

202 or consent of instructor.

490. Senior Seminar in Spanish (3) Reading and re-

search on selected topics designed to integrate knowl-

edge, to explore ethical issues, and to gain experience in

research and oral presentation. Prerequisite: two Spanish

literature courses. Spring.

Speech (SSPH)

201 . Public Speaking (3) Oral communication and speak-

ing before an audience. Prerequisite: English 102 or

consent of instructor. Fall, Spring, Summer.

301. Survey of Human Communication (3) Listening

skills, nonverbal communication, interviewing skills, mass

communication, intercultural communication, and public

communication. Fall, Spring.

310. Principles ofInterpersonal and Group Communi-
cation (3) Techniques of problem-solving, idea-genera-

tion, and decision-making. Prerequisites: English 102.

and Speech 301; or consent of instructor. Spring '00.

325. Speech for Radio and Television (3) (=Journalism

325) Principles, standards and skills for broadcast speech

in varied formats. Focus areas include pronunciation,

enunciation, rate of delivery, pitch, inflection, and use of

appropriate terminology in scripted and ad lib delivery.

Prerequisites: Speech 201 and 340; or consent of instruc-

tor. Fall, Spring, Summer.

333. Speechwriting (3) The principles and theories of

speech composition. Areas of focus include rhetorical

theory, strategic organization, evidence, and reasoning.

Prerequisites: English 102 and Speech 201.

340. Voice and Diction (3) The analysis, evaluation, and

improvement of speech based on the anatomy and physi-

ology of the vocal mechanism, voice production, and

articulation. Fall, Spring, Summer.

398. Topics in Speech Communication (3) A specific

area of speech is explored. Individual topics are an-

nounced. Fall, Spring.

440. Argumentation and Debate (3) Preparing and de-

livering the debate and other forms of public address.

Prerequisites: Speech 201 or consent of instructor. Fall.

441. Debate Laboratory (1) Participation in debate team

activities, including research, construction ofdebate briefs,

competition and travel. Weekly meetings are require.

May be repeated for a total of four credits. Prerequisite:

Speech 440. Corequisite: Debate team membership.

their speeches. Selections represent a variety of philoso-

phies and circumstances, including government, the court-

room and the pulpit. Lecture, reading, and discussion.

Prerequisite: Speech 201 or permission of the instructor.

Spring.

447. Persuasive Communication (3) The principles of

persuasion in oral communication. Lecture, reading and

discussion. Prerequisite: Speech 201 or consent of in-

structor.

448. Organizational Communication (3) The methods

and functions of communication in a variety of organiza-

tional settings. Lecture, reading, and discussion. Prerequi-

site: Speech 201 or permission of the instructor.

Theatre (STHE)

161, 162. Introduction to Theatre Art (3) Understand-

ing and criticism of dramatic literature, history, and pro-

duction. Fall, Spring, Summer.

170. Fundamentals in Acting (3) The technique ofbody and

voice control, improvisation, interpretation of characters, and

characterization applied in scenes. Fall.

260. Theatre Laboratory (1) Participation in theatre produc-

tion, including stage management, direction, costumes, make-

up, lighting, sound, scenery, and business management. No
formal class meetings. May be repeated for a total offour credits.

Fall, Spring.

372. Design for the Theatre (3) Basic principles of

costume, scenic, and lighting design for the stage includ-

ing drawing and model design, historical research, and

analysis ofstylistic elements ofdesign. Students complete

a set of designs for costumes, scenes and lights. Fall.

373. Play Directing (3) Script analysis and interpretation.

The emphasis is on blocking, picturization, and composi-

tion culminating in each student's production of a one act

play for public presentation. Prerequisite: Theatre 1 70.

374. Intermediate Acting (3) Advanced scene produc-

tion including script analysis, blocking, and character

building. Shakespeare and the classics are performed.

Prerequisite: Theatre 170. Spring.

375. Theatre History (3) History oftheatrical production

through an examination of major dramas, dramatists, and

dramatic theory. Included is a survey of stage and audito-

rium architecture, stage machinery, scenery, costuming,

lighting, acting and directing, from the Greek theatre to

present. Fall, Spring.

398. Topics in Theatre (3)

444. History and Criticism of American Public Ad-
dress (3) Critical examination of American speakers and
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I Diversity (M \\ )

km. I in- Student in the l niversit) (3) I Ik- purposes of

higher education and the potential role ol an individual

student w ithin the university and othei learning em iron

ments • (pen to freshmen onl) I his course does not count

toward graduation in some majors

1(12. Freshman Orientation ( I ) I he successful transition

mio highei education through social, personal and aca

demic development. Considered are topics .mil acti\ ities

in stud) skills, time management, goal setting, careers,

health and wellness, responsibility, cultural awareness,

and the enhancement o( the relationship between the

facult) adviser and the student

1(13. Freshman Orientation! 1 1 I hesuccessful transition

into higher education through academic, social, and per-

sonal de> elopment, ( Considered arc topics and a< m ities in

time management, goal setting, responsibility, and ca-

reers, uuli special emphasis on sunk skills. I he academic

performance of students, in all classes, is monitored

throughout the semester. Required of academic skills

students. (Students cannot receive credit for both I fniver-

sit\ 103 and 102.)

based leadership I he focus is upon the most pressing needs t<>i

leadership within the community to allow students to become

direct]) involved with a relevant project Prerequisite: I niver-

sit) .'in

301. Critical \ual\sis and Writing (3) ( Logic 205)

[Tie identification and evaluation ofreasoning as i( occurs

in natural language uses l he techniques of careful read-

ing and clear writing are demonstrated through the pro

duction ofcritical essays. I hu lecture and one laboratory

hour per week Prerequisite: English 1 02 or equivalent.

Spring, Summer 'oil.

310. Leadership Development Internship (1-4) Practi-

cal application of leadership principles through a public

sen ice internship. Limited to participants in the Leader-

ship Development Program, Prerequisite: I Diversity 202.

401. Senior Seminar in the Humanities (3) Interrela-

tionships between the arts and the humanities with empha-
sis on perceptual, analytical and communication skills

Individual topics for study vary. (Consult the instructor

(bra listing of topics for each offering] Prerequisites: Art

History 1 06, Music History and Literature 1 lO.Universit)

30 1 , or consent of instructor.

201. Leadership Development I (2) Various approaches

to the definition of leadership and practical experience in

building leadership skills, flic critical questions ofwhat is

leadership, what are the qualities of a good leader, and

what skills docs a leader need are examined. Pass/fail

credit

202. Introduction to Leadership II (2) Practical experience in

building leadership skills w uhm the context of communiry-
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Transfer Course Equivalencies

The following courses are used for receiving appropriate level transfer credit to USCS.

SEGL 218 Introduction to Drama
An introductory course in reading and reviewing plays

SEGL 225 Introduction to Poetry

An introductory course in the analysis of poetry
SEGL 230 Images of Women in Literature

An introductory course of archetypes and stereotypes of women in literature

SLGC 105 Basic Introduction to Logic

Introduction to the structure of argument, including symbolization, proof, formal fallacies,

deduction and induction

SPHL 131 Introduction to Ethics

Critical examination of normative theories of obligation and value using a variety of moral
problems as units of analysis

SGIS 215 Issues and Ideas: State and Local Politics

Introductory examination of systems and issues relating to city, county, and state government
Same as Criminal Justice 215

SCRJ 215 Issues and Ideas: State and Local Politics

Introductory examination of systems and issues relating to city, county, and state government
Same as Government and International Studies 215

SPSY 208 Introduction to Human Sexuality

Introduction to human sexual behavior
SPSY 212 Introduction to Abnormal Psychology

Basic examination of the development and characteristics of behavior disorders

SSOC 102 Social Aspects of Marriage and Family
Introduction to the functions, processes, and problems of families

SSOC 205 Introduction to Contemporary Social Issues

Introduction to selected current social issues and problems
SSOC 206 Introduction to Social Psychology

Fundamental question about human behavior emphasizing the relationship between the

individual and the group
SCRJ 210 Introduction to Juvenile Delinquency

Introduction to fundamental questions regarding the development of deviant behavior as it

applies to adolescents and their treatment within the criminal justice system
Same as Sociology 210

SSOC 235 Introduction to Death and Dying
Introduction to the social aspects of death and dying, including rites and rituals of different

societies

SPHL 121 Moral Problems in the Modern World
Discussion of contemporary moral problems and related theoretical issues, focusing on such
issues as sexual morality, punishment, abortion, racism, sexism, warfare and civil disobedience

SCHM 211 Introduction to Organic Chemistry I

Survey of the chemistry of carbon compounds and introduction to the basic principles of organic

chemistry (Not for major credit in chemistry or biology)

SCHM 212 Introduction to Organic Chemistry II

A continuation of SCHM 211. Survey of the chemistry of carbon compounds and introduction to

the basic principles of Organic Chemistry (Not for major credit in chemistry or biology)
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The University of South Carolina Spartanburg offers

the degree of Master of Education in early childhood

education and in elementary education.

Admission

Application packets may be obtained from the USCS
admissions office or from the USCS School ofEducation.

Application for admission to graduate studies will be

given consideration after receipt of all credentials. Ad-
mission to the M.Ed, in Early Childhood Education and

the M.Ed, in Elementary Education is based on the total

profile of the applicant.

Degree Candidates

The following is required of persons wishing to

pursue an M.Ed, at USCS:
• Application for graduates studies.

• $25 application fee. Students who have previ-

ously applied for graduate studies within the

University of South Carolina system, and have

paid the application fee, are not required to do so

again.

• Two letters of recommendation from former

professors or employers using the forms pro-

vided in the application packet.

• Minimum Miller Analogy Test (MAT) score of

35 or Graduate Record Examination (GRE) score

of 400 on the verbal section and 400 on the

mathematics section.

• Official copies of transcripts from all previous

undergraduate and graduate studies.

• A minimum grade point average on all under-

graduate course work of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale.

Copy of a teaching certificate indicating initial

certification from a regionally accredited institu-

tion.

• Proofofimmunization for measles (rubeola) and

German measles (rubella) if born after Decem-
ber 31, 1956.

A personal interview with a member of the

faculty of the USCS School of Education.

Applicants Not Seeking a Degree
The following is required ofpersons wishing to enroll

in graduate courses, but who do not presently wish to

pursue a degree at USCS:
• Application for graduate studies.

• $25 application fee. Students who have

previously applied for graduates studies within

the University of South Carolina system,

and have paid the application fee, are not

required to do so again.

• Copy of a teaching certificate indicating initial

certification from a regionally accredited

institution.

Students who are not fully admitted to a graduate

degree program are limited to a maximum of 12 semester

hours of course work.

Change ofacademic objectives. Students are admit-

ted to a specific graduate program at the time of accep-

tance. Upon completion of that degree, further graduate

study requires readmission to graduate studies.

Valid period of admission. Admission to graduate

study at USCS is valid for one year. Ifan applicant fails to

complete any graduate course or part of the prescribed

program within this period, the acceptance lapses, and the

student becomes subject to any new requirements that may
have been adopted. Students who do not enroll in classes within

one calendar year ofadmission must reapply.

Students who have been admitted to graduate study at

the University of South Carolina under regulations other

than those now in force, and who have not completed any

USC courses during a period of three or more years, are

required to fulfill current admission requirements prior to

attending USCS for additional graduate work. Upon read-

mission, these students become subject to the current

graduate regulations.

The University reserves the right to decline admis-

sion, to suspend, or to require the withdrawal of a student

when, for any reason, such action is deemed to be in the

interest of the University.

Disability Services

Students with disabilities are assisted through the

Office of Disability Services. The staff works toward

accessibility for all university programs, services, and

activities in compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabili-

tation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities

Act. Services offered include priority registration, test

proctoring, classroom adaptation, sign language inter-

preter, reader and note taker. If you have a disability and

need assistance, contact the Office of Disability Services.

Academic Regulations

Students may expect to be allowed to obtain a degree

in accordance with the requirements set forth in the

regulations in force at the time they are admitted to degree

candidacy, or under subsequent regulations published

while they are degree candidates. However, students are

restricted in the choice of requirements to one specific

catalog. Students have a period of six years inclusive and

continuous in which to claim the rights of a specific

catalog.

Students are advised that unforeseen circumstances

may interfere with the scheduling of any given course or

degree offering. Students are required to take such devel-

opments into account as they arise, even ifdoing so means

a delay in the fulfillment of some of their academic goals

or modification of those goals.

Advisement
Every candidate admitted for a degree is assigned a

faculty advisor with whom to plan a program of study

relevant to specific objectives and sufficiently intensive

and sequential to assure professional competence and

breadth of knowledge. Students have the privilege of

requesting a particular advisor, subject to the consent of

the faculty member and approval ofthe dean. The advisor

should be a specialist in the candidate's major area of

study.
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V temporary advisoi maj be appointed bj the dean rhe

appointment oi an ad\ isoi is not intended as an assurance

to the student of official admission to the graduate pro

gram

Program ofStudy
I verj degree student must file a program ofstud) in

the office ol graduate programs ofthe school ofeducation

.is p. ii i oftheii admission to candidacy contract. I ormsare

available in thai office,

\ program ol studj is an agreement signed by the

student, the director oigi.nlii.iie programs, the Jean and

the assistant \ ice chancellor for graduate programs. I his

formal agreement serves a number of purposes to the

benefit ofboth the student and the l Iniversity : it causes the

Student and the ad\ isor to engage in early planning w ith a

specific goal in mind; it provides useful information tor

the planning ofcourse offerings; it facilitates subsequent

advisement; ami it protects the student in the event ol

unexpected curriculum or faculty changes. Although for-

mal programs are binding, they ean be moth lied or re-

placed h\ new programs i (conditions w arrant such changes.

The procedure lor change is the same as lor filing the

original program.

Courses
Prerequisites. Prerequisite courses are listed to in-

form students about the academic background recom-

mended for satisfactory course completion. The instructor

ma\ approve the enrollment of students who have ac-

quired the equivalent knowledge or skills through other

courses or experiences. Special permission to enroll should

be requested from the instructor prior to registration.

Course loads. Students may enroll for a semester

load not to exceed 15 graduate hours. Some programs

limit their students to a maximum 12 semester hour load.

Nine semester hours in the fall and spring semesters and

three hours during a summer session are considered full

time enrollment.

Correspondence courses. The University neither

offers correspondence courses for graduate credit nor

accepts correspondence work as applicable toward any

graduate degree.

Credit by examination. No graduate credit is of-

fered by examination.

Auditing. Students wishing to audit graduate courses

are advised to obtain permission from the dean of the

School of Education. Arrangements for auditing are duly

recorded at the time of registration. No credit may be

earned for an audited course, either by examination or

otherwise, and no audited course may be repeated for

credit at a later date. No record of audit shall appear on a

transcript unless a student attends 75 percent ofthe classes.

Dropping a Course
Courses dropped through the late registration period

will not be recorded on the student's transcript.

A course dropped following late registration through

the sixth week ofa regular semester is recorded w ith a non-

penalty grade of W. After the sixth week ofthe semester,

any courses dropped will appear on the permanent record

with a grade oi \\ l unless a verifiable, documented

justification is offered which is acceptable^ the instructor
and the dean ol the School oi i ducation \ V\ I is treated

as an i in the evaluation ol the student's eligibility to

continue and in computing (he Student's grade point

;e Students w ho stop attending class w ithout ofE

cially withdrawing have the course recorded with .:

ol I . which is included in all calculations anil totals

I he academic calendar fol summer sessions and

othei specially scheduled classes gives the prescribed

dates loi dropping a course. In summer sessions and other

shortened terms, (he period for w ithdrawal with a grade of

\\ is 43 percent of (he total number ol class days. I he

studentshould consult the sessioncalendar foreach course

in which the student is enrolled.

A course cannot be dropped alter the last da) ol

classes specified for the session in which the course is

scheduled.

II a student must either drop a course or withdraw

from the I nncrsity for medical reasons or other accept-

able major cause after the penalty date (last day to receive

a \\
'). the student must submit the form entitled Request

for Assignment o\' \\ Grade for Medical Reason or Ex-

tenuating Circumstances After Penalty Date. This form

must be approved by the course instructor and the dean of

the School of Education.

Withdrawal From All Courses

All students, both full- and part-time, wishing to

withdraw from the University (discontinue enrollment

from all courses) must complete an Application for With-

drawal form. Withdrawal applications are available from

the records office and from the School of Education.

Students must obtain the required signatures before the

withdrawal will be processed by the records office.

Grades assigned upon withdrawal are determined as

described above for dropping courses. The date of with-

drawal from the University will be posted on student

transcripts.

Any student withdrawing within the scheduled re-

fund period (as published in the Schedule of Classes) can

expect to receive a refund through the mail in approxi-

mately six to eight weeks. If at the time of withdrawal, the

student has any financial obligations to the University,

these will be deducted from any refund due. Refunds for

those students who received and used financial aid in

payment of academic fees will be applied toward repay-

ment of financial aid.

Students who have received long-term loans through

the University must contact the financial aid office for an

exit interview. Failure to participate in an exit interview

may result in a hold being placed on transcripts.

Grades and Credit

Credit values. The credit value of each course is

usually equal to the number of hours the class meets each

week for one term.

Grading system. The letter grades A. B, C. D and F

are employed to designate excellent, good. fair, poor and

failing work respectively. B+, C+ and D-^ also may be

recorded. Courses graded D or lower cannot be applied to
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degree programs. The letter grades S (satisfactory) and U
(unsatisfactory) are assigned only in courses that have

been approved for pass-fail grading, or in a regular course

where the student, with the approval of the dean of the

School of Education, has elected an individual pass-fail

option (see Pass/Fail Option). Courses completed with an

S may be counted toward total credits earned.

The grade of I, incomplete, is assigned at the discre-

tion of the professor when in the professor's judgment, a

student is prevented from completion of some portion of

the assigned work in a course because ofan unanticipated

work-related responsibility, family hardship, illness, acci-

dent, or verified disability. The student should notify the

professor without delay that one ofthese conditions exists

or has arisen; notification must be given prior to the end of

the term. The professor will determine, according to the

nature of the interruption and the uncompleted require-

ments, what additional period of time will be allowed for

completing the work before a permanent grade is as-

signed. An Assignment of Incomplete Grade form must

then be completed by the professor (with copy to student)

and submitted to the records office specifying the justifi-

cation for the I. conditions for make-up, and deadline for

completion. Re-enrolling in a course will not make up an

incomplete grade. A grade of I is not computed in the

calculation of a student's grade point average.

After 12 months an I, which has not been replaced

with a letter grade is changed permanently to a grade ofF

unless the I was erroneously recorded. If the professor

believes there is academic justification for an extension

beyond the one year limit, a request for extension should

be submitted to the dean ofthe School ofEducation before

the expiration of the year, specifying the justification and

specific duration of the extension on the form entitled

Extension of Incomplete Time Period Authorization.

NR, no record, is assigned by the records office if a

grade has not been submitted at the proper time or if any

grade not approved for a particular course has been sub-

mitted. It is a temporary mark on the transcript, and must

be replaced by a grade. If replacement does not occur

before the last week of the spring or fall semester follow-

ing the term from which the grade was recorded, a grade

of F will be assigned.

Special make-up work, extra work, or examination to

change a grade already recorded is not permitted.

Academic standards. Graduate courses may be

passed for degree credit with a grade as low as C, but the

student's average on all courses attempted for graduate

credit must be at least B (3.0 on a 4 point system).

Additionally, the student's average on all courses num-
bered 700 or above must be no less than 3.0. Grades earned

on credits transferred from other universities do not count

in the grade point average.

An accumulation of grades of below B on 12 credits

of graduate course work taken at the University within a

six year period will disqualify a student for a graduate

degree. This rule applies to courses taken in degree pro-

grams, non-degree programs, or in more than one degree

program. These students are suspended from degree can-

didacy and are not permitted to enroll for further courses

even as non-degree students without the specific approval

of the dean of the School of Education. After a grade

below B is six years old, it will cease to be a disqualifying

factor.

Transfer Credit. Transfer work from a regionally

accredited institution applicable to a master's degree must

be within the six (6) years prior to USCS degree comple-

tion. A maximum oftwelve semester hours credit (nine if

part of a master's degree at the other institution) may be

considered, subject to these additional provisions: (a) the

courses must be documented by an official transcript

mailed to the admissions office by the awarding institu-

tion; (b) the transcript must clearly indicate that graduate

credit was awarded or specifically verified by the

institution's registrar or graduate dean; (c) the courses

must be judged appropriate by the student's advisor ap-

proved by the assistant vice chancellor for graduate pro-

grams and extended learning, and listed on an approved

program of study; (d) courses graded lower than B are not

transferable; (e) USCS provides no revalidation mecha-

nism for courses completed at another institution.

Appeals for reinstatement. Appeals for reinstate-

ment to degree candidacy should be reviewed by the dean

of the School of Education and forwarded to the vice

chancellor for academic affairs for review by the graduate

committee.

Appellants who have maintained a B average despite

their accumulation of lower grades may, if their appeals

are supported by the School of Education, be allowed to

proceed toward their degrees provided they receive no

additional grades below B.

Appellants who have not maintained a B average

should show extenuating circumstances and obtain the

support of the School of Education if they wish to be

considered for reinstatement by the graduate committee.

Pass/Fail Option

Under certain circumstances, a student may elect pass/

fail grading in a course outside the major area. This option

permits enrichment of the student's experience without

affecting grade point average. A grade of either S (satis-

factory) or U (unsatisfactory) will be awarded. Courses

completed with a satisfactory grade may be counted

toward total credit hours earned. Any student interested

in this option should consult with the director ofgraduate

programs and the dean of the School of Education prior

to registration.

Transcripts

All transcripts must be requested in writing from the

records office.

No transcript will be issued to or for a student who is

indebted to the University.

With the exception of copies made for internal uni-

versity use, no copy of a student's record will be released

anywhere (including the state department of education)

without the student's written consent.

Undergraduate Enrollment in Graduate
Courses (Senior Privilege)

A special provision to earn graduate credit is avail-

able for USCS undergraduate seniors in their final semes-

ter who have a minimum GPA of 3.0, and who need less
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than a normal course load to complete baccalaureate

requirements Overload enrollment, which includes one

or more courses undei senioi privilege is nol allowed

t ourses foi graduate credil tinder senioi privilege cannot

be used toward undergraduate degree requirements.

ittendance

Students are expected to attend .ill regular class

meetings Unsatisfactory class attendancemaj be consid-

ered adequate reason, bj the instructor, for requesting the

student to withdraw &om a course.

\ graduate Student registered tor courses 500-699 or

toi ,m undergraduate course for credit is required to satisfy

undergraduate attendance regulations.

Auditors ,ne expected to conform to the same atten-

dance requirements as students registered tor credit, but in

an) case, must attend at least 75 percent ofscheduled class

meetings.

\ppeal Policy and Procedure

The I oiversit) of South Carolina Spartanburg is

committed tojudicious, lair and impartial resolution of all

conflicts regarding student complaints. The following

process is designed to provide an objective review of the

student complaints regarding a variety ofacademic griev-

ances arising out ofadmissions, readmissions. assessment

of academic records, academic standing, a variety of

academic policies and/or grading criteria.

General Guidelines

1. All submissions to all levels of appeal must be

submitted in writing and applicable forms must be

typewritten or word-processed.

2. All parties concerned must honor all deadlines and

timelines

3. While the appeal process may result in the

recommendation of a grade change— only faculty

who initiated the grade in question shall implement

grade changes.

4. The student may appear before and make
presentations to the committee during the appeal

process

1

.

Appeal to the faculty member of initial decision

maker.

2. Appeal to the division chair or director of graduate

programs. Must take place within five days of Step 1

decision.

3. Appeal to the dean of appropriate school or college.

Must take place u ithin five days of Step 2 decision.

4. Appeal to the USCS Graduate Committee.

Within five days of the dean's decision, the student

must submit in writing to the chair of the Graduate

Committee their intent to appeal. Within 1 working days

of receiving the appeal, the Graduate Committee shall

gather all relevant material, hold its hearing and make a

report to the vice chancellor for academic affairs.

I he decision ol the i s< s Graduate < ommittee is

final All decision al anv step

are in the form oi recommendations onl) < >nh the faculty

member who initiated the grade in question can change

grades. Appeals must be initiated before the last da) ofthe

follow in>' major semester m which the disputed decision

was made.

Applications for Degrees
Ml candidates fora degree must complete the degree

application process. Students ma\ obtain an application

for degree from the dean's office. A $25 non-refundable

graduation fee must be paid prior to submitting the appli-

cation to the records office Submission deadlines arc

listed in the semester course schedule.

Financial Aid
College work-study and federal Family Education

Loan Programs, which includes both subsidized ami

unsubsidi/ed Stafford loans, are available to students

pursing graduate programs at USCS. To qualify, students

must be admitted to a USCS graduate program of Stud)

and be enrolled for no less than six hours each semester.

Descriptions of these financial aid programs can be found

in the undergraduate section of this catalog.

Eligibility for assistance for federal financial aid is

determined by completing a free Application tor federal

Student Aid(FAFSA). The FAFSA is used to calculate the

amount a graduate student and family can contribute

toward the cost of education from reported income and

resources. The difference between the cost of education

and the family contribution is the student's financial need.

In addition to demonstrating financial need, individual

federal aid programs have specific requirements. Program

requirements are explained in detail in The Student Aid

Guide published annually by the U.S. Department of

Education and available in the USCS Office of Financial

Aid and Scholarships.

Satisfactory Academic Progress

Graduate students are required to be making satisfac-

tory progress for receipt of federal financial aid. Graduate

students are considered to be making satisfactory progress

if they

1

.

are admitted and enrolled as advanced degree or

certificate students.

2. meet university standards for continued

enrollment in an advanced degree or certificate

program.

3. maintain a USCS cumulative grade point

average of 3.0 or higher each semester enrolled.

4. complete at least eighty percent ofthe total

number of hours attempted each academic year.

Full-time graduate students will be allowed three

academic years to complete the advanced degree. Stu-

dents enrolled less than full-time will be given the equiva-

lent of six full-time semesters to complete the advanced

degree.
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Full-time enrollment is defined as nine hours each

semester. Half-time enrollment is defined as six semester

hours each semester. The hours attempted is defined as the

number of hours attempted at the end of the 100% drop

period. Incompletes will not be counted as hours passed

until a final grade is determined. Repeat courses will be

counted as hours attempted in determining satisfactory

academic progress.

Students not meeting the USCS satisfactory aca-

demic progress standards may appeal to the financial aid

committee using the same procedures as undergraduates.

Master ofEducation Degree

Programs of study leading to the degree of Master of

Education are offered in early childhood education and

elementary education. These degrees are not designed for

the purpose of initial teacher certification. Initial teacher

certification is required for admission to the M.Ed, degree

program.

The Master of Education degree requires:

1

.

Successful completion of an approved program
ofstudy providing 36 hours ofgraduate credit, of

which at least 50 percent must be earned in

courses numbered 700 or above (the remainder

may be in courses numbered 500-699). In early

childhood education, the program must include

at least six hours ofcredit in a cognate outside the

student's major field.

2. Successful completion of a comprehensive ex-

amination covering the area of study.

For either degree, a minimum grade point average of

3.0 (B) is required on the total graduate program with a

minimum average of B on all 700-800 level courses. An
accumulation of grades below B on 12 hours of graduate
work attempted at the university will disqualify a student

for a graduate degree.

Every candidate admitted for the degree ofMaster of

Education will have a faculty advisor with whom to plan

a program ofstudy relevant to assure professional compe-
tence and breadth of knowledge. Students will have the

privilege of requesting a particular advisor, subject to

consent of the faculty member involved and approval by
the dean. The advisor will be a specialist in the candidate's

major area of study.

A temporary advisor may be appointed by the gradu-

ate programs director. The appointment of an advisor is

not intended as an assurance to the student that he or she

has been officially admitted to any particular program of

study. The request for admission to a specific program is

to be made at a later date.

No academic program ofstudy can be approved until

the student has been admitted to the graduate program as

a qualified degree candidate. Students are cautioned that

graduate credit earned prior to full admission to degree

candidacy may not be applicable toward the degree re-

quirements. The program of study should be established,

at the latest, by the end of the first semester of study.

Specific requirements and recommended programs

in the areas of concentration for the Master of Education

degrees are as follows:

Master of Education

in Early Childhood Education

Student Worksheet

Candidates for the Master of Education degree in this

area will meet the requirements listed below. A minimum
of 18 semester hours must be at the 700 level or above.

I. Core Required Courses (15 credits)

SERM 700: Introduction to Research 3

in Education

SEPY 705: Human Growth 3

and Development

SECH740: The Young Child: 3

Applying Theory and Research

SECH 742: Advanced Study of Early 3

Childhood Curricula and Program Models

SECH 794: Types of Early 3

Childhood Centers

Specialized Early Childhood (9-12 credits)

Requirements (selected from)

SECH 608: Parent Involvement

in Early Childhood Education

SECH 744: Advanced Study

of Language Development and

Communication Skills in Early

Childhood Education

SECH 750: Play Theory

and Early Learning

SECH 811: Current Trends and Issues

in Early Childhood Education
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ill. Related Stud) (6-9 credits)

I \ppio\ i-il in ,id\ .ilk c bj ad\ Isoi )

l\ . Final Seminar < ! credits)

SI ( II 747 J

No more than six hours ol workshop, institute or

field series courses which have prioi approval from

the ail\ ism ma) be used in •> degree program.

Master of Education

in Elementary Education

Student Worksheet

I. Curriculum and Instruction Courses

A. Curriculum (9 credits)

Select one of the following:

SEDL 715: Elementary School Curriculum

SI 1)1 720 Middle School Curriculum

and Organization

Required courses:

SEDL 717: Curriculum Problems

in the Elementary School

SEDL 780: Seminar in

Elementary Education

B. Content Methods Courses (12 credits)

Four courses must be selected from a minimum
o\' lu o of the areas outlined below:

1. Language arts area:

SEDL 670: Language Arts

in the Elementary School

SERD 730: Introduction

to Teaching Reading in the

Content Areas

2. Social studies area:

SEDL 760: Social Studies

in Elementary/Middle School

3. Science area:

SEDL 515: Science in the

Elementary School

SETE 70 1 : Selected Topics

in Teaching Science

SETE 755: Teaching Environmental

Education

4. Mathematics area:

SI 1)1. 642: Teaching Mathematics

to Young Children (recommended for

primary grade teachers only)

SEDL 645: Diagnostic leaching

ofArithmetic

SEDL 745: Teaching Elementary

Problem Solving, Geometry, and

Measurement Topics

II. Foundations of Education (9 credits)

SEFN 744: Philosophy and Education

]
SEPY 705: Human Growth and

Development

SERM 700: Introduction to Research

in Education

III. Related Study/School Services (6 credits)

No more than six hours of workshop,

institute or field series courses which

have prior approval from the advisor

may be used in a degree program.
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Graduate Course
Descriptions

Early Childhood Education (SECH)

541. Integrated Early Childhood Curriculum I (3)

Integration ofcontent areas within the curriculum empha-
sizing mathematics and sciences. Learning activities,

materials and equipment. Multicultural influences and

needs of exceptional children are addressed.

542. Integrated Early Childhood Curriculum II (3)

Integration of content areas within curriculum emphasiz-

ing language arts, reading and fine arts. Learning activi-

ties, materials, equipment. Multicultural influences and

needs of exceptional children are addressed.

608. Parent Involvement in Early Childhood Educa-
tion (3) Analysis ofprograms and practices for involving

parents in early childhood educational settings. Emphasis

on objectives, methods, techniques and materials for pro-

gram development. Community resources for supporting

programs for children in various instructional settings.

Summer '01.

698. Topics in Early Childhood education (1-3)

699. Independent Study (3)

712. Practicum in Parent Involvement in Early Child-

hood Education (3) School- and home-based experience

with parents. Emphasis is upon home-school relationships

and their effects upon the young child's development and

learning. Participation with advisory groups, parent ac-

tivities in the classroom, home visits, and parent-teacher

communication. Weekly seminar sessions. Prerequisite:

SECH 608. Fall, Spring.

740. The Young Child: Applying Theory and Research

(3) Analysis and discussion oftheory and research related

to the education of young children. Intellectual, social,

emotional and physical development of infants, toddlers

and young children will be examined. Special emphasis

on implication for developing early childhood educa-

tional instructional programs. Prerequisite: SEPY 705.

Fall '00.

742. Advanced Study of Early Childhood Curricula

and Program Models (3) An analysis of early childhood

program models and curricula with theoretical orienta-

tion, related research, societal needs, and the student's

philosophy of education. Prerequisite: SECH 740.

Spring '00.

744. Advanced Study of Language Development and
Communication Skills in Early Childhood Education

(3) Provides classroom teachers with an overview of the

development of language and communication skills in

children, birth through eight. Summer '00, '02.

750. Play Theory and Early Learning (3) Theory,

research and practices related to the play of young chil-

dren in various instructional settings. Summer '00, '02.

794. Types ofEarly Childhood Centers (3) An overview

ofthe function, funding, management and organization of

the many varied programs for young children, including

research centers, private and agency controlled schools.

Spring '01.

797. Seminar in Early Childhood Education (3) Syn-

thesis of development, curriculum, cognition and related

issues in early childhood education. Prerequisites: degree

candidacy in early childhood education and 2 1 graduate

hours completed. Summer.

811. Current Trends and Issues in Early Childhood

Education (3) Early childhood education is a new, devel-

oping and rapidly changing field: this course presents an

evaluation of current programming. Extensive use will be

made ofERIC and similar services. An analysis ofwhat is

taking place currently in various innovative and experi-

mental centers. Summer '01.

812. Practicum in Early Childhood Education (3-6)

Open only to teachers and graduate students who have had

no experience or training for work with chi Idren below the

first grade, especially those desiring certification. Super-

vised school-based experiences and related seminar par-

ticipation will be required. Prerequisites: SEDE 420 and 422.

Elementary Education (SEDL)

515. Science in the Elementary School (3) Reinforces

the science background ofpracticing elementary teachers.

Innovations are examined. Emphasis is placed on meth-

ods, materials, community resourcesandevaluationprocedures.

544. Modern Approaches to Mathematics Teaching

(3) Curriculum and pedagogy for mathematics topics

taught in grades 3 through 8.

548. Field Problems: Teaching Mathematics Using

Manipulative Materials, Grades 4-6 (3) Instructional

approaches and materials for teaching elementary school

mathematics, grades 4-6.

642. Teaching Mathematics to Young Children (3)

Analysis of a developmental approach to teaching chil-

dren under the age of nine.

645. Diagnostic Teaching of Arithmetic (3) Analysis of

the concepts and skills of arithmetic in the school math-

ematics curriculum; exploration of diagnostic-prescrip-

tive teaching methods.

670. Language Arts in the Elementary School (3)

Content, goals and methods of teaching language arts in

the elementary schools. Emphasis on the teaching of oral

and written expression and listening.
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698. ropics In elementary Education (1-3)

h«w. Independent Stud) (3)

715. I he Elemental1

) School Curriculum (3) ( ritical

stud) ofthemodemelemental) schoolcurriculum .Sprint;.

717. Curriculum Problems in the Elemental*) School

(3) \ careful examination ol the persistent problems of

elemental) schools (grouping, promotions, etc.) and the

lu'st solutions in terms of research findings and expert

opinion Prerequisite si i>i 7 1 .v /•'<///.

720. Middle ( )rgani/ation iind ( urriculum (3) An o\ cia icw

ofthe development ofthe middle schixil, history . purposes and

ntgarrimtinn and an in-depth analysis ofmiddle school organi-

zation and curriculum, [he characteristics of middle school

students, methods ofevaluating students, and the overall cur-

ricular program are also considered Summer '00, '02.

745. Teaching Elemental) Problem Solving. Geom-
etry, and Measurement Topics (3) Analysis of the

school curriculum and instructional methods in the desig-

nated areas o\~ mathematics: exploration of appropriate

outcomes of instruction.

760. Implementing Social Studies in the Elementary/

Middle School (3) The selection of teaching procedures

and instructional materials used to teach social studies in

the elementary school will be investigated.

780. Seminar in Elementary Education (3) Students

will synthesize their graduate studies for a master's de-

gree m elementary education. Prerequisites: 24 semester

hours of credit earned as specified on the master's degree

program of study which must include SEPY 705, SERM
700\ SEFN 744, and SEDL 715 OR 720. Summer.

783. Advanced Study ofthe Teaching of Mathematics
in the Middle or Junior High School (3) Historical

developments and recent innovations in curricula, re-

sources, and techniques in the teaching ofmathematics in

the middle or junior high school. Investigative research

into the improvement of instruction is required. Summer.

Education (SDEU)

632. Field Problems in Education I (3) Selected educational

problems will be identi fied and explored and probable solutions

dc\ eloped Emphasis will be on providing practicing school

personnel an opportunity to work cooperatively, under supervi-

sion,toward solutions toproblems that areofimmediateconcern

to them. Activities will include seminars, review of literature,

observations, case studies, materials development and other

applicable approaches. Emphasis will be placed on the develop-

ment ofa comprehensive proposal designed to al leviate or solve

problems identified.

Foundations of Education (SEFN)

744. Philosophy and I dm at ion (3)1 he fun< tional con-

siderations governing educational theories and practices

S '

ii miner.

Educational Psychology (SEP^ )

705. Human Growth and Development (3)< (ven iew ol

the contributions ol the biological and social sciences to

an understanding of the mental, emotional, social and

physical de> elopment ofchildren and adolescents studs

oi beha> iot and behav ior problems I all. Spring.

Reading Education (SERD)

730. Introduction to Teaching Reading in the Content
Areas (3) \ survey ofthe strategies and materials that

facilitate students' reading and study skills in the content

area classroom, for reading personnel and content area

teachers at the middle and high school level.

Research and Measurement in Education
(SERM)

700. Introduction to Research in Education (3) Empha-
sis on the major methods and techniques of research

employed by students of education. Prerequisite: full

admission to graduate standing or permission of instruc-

tor. Fall, Spring.

Instruction and Teacher Education (SETE)

531. Microcomputers and Instruction (3) Educational

uses of microcomputers, including BASIC Logo and

instructional software. For educators with no computer

experience.

610. Integrated Reading and Writing Instruction (3)

Theoretical bases and techniques forteaching reading and

writing in the elementary school, using multiple subject

areas.

611. Whole Language: Concepts and Practices (3)

Development of concepts, materials, and practices to

implement a whole language philosophy. Prerequisite: An
introductory course in reading or permission of the in-

structor.

631. Using Computers to Support Instruction (3) Ap-

plications of selected software in instructional manage-

ment. Prerequisite: SETE 531 or its equivalent.

701. Selected Topics in Teaching Science (3) Primarily

for elementary, secondary and middle school teachers.

Teachers at other levels may be accepted.

755. Teaching Environmental Education (3) Rationale

and strategies for teaching environmental education.

760. Issues in Writing Instruction (K-12) (6) Issues in

the teaching of writing, with emphasis on classroom

applications K-12 and program development. Summer.
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Administration and Faculty

The University of South Carolina Board of Trustees

William C. Hubbard, Columbia, 5th Judicial Circuit

Chairman
Mack I. Whittle Jr., Greenville, 13th judicial Circuit

Vice Chairman
Jim Hodges, Governor of South Carolina, Ex Officio

Inez M. Tenenbaum, State Superintendent of Education, Ex Officio

Othniel H. Wienges Jr., St. Matthews, 1st Judicial Circuit

Miles Loadholt, Barnwell, 2nd Judicial Circuit

Arthur S. Bahnmuller, Sumter, 3rd Judicial Circuit

J. DuPre Miller, Bennettsville, 4th Judicial Circuit

James Bradley, Lancaster, 6th Judicial Circuit

Toney J. Lister, Spartanburg, 7th Judicial Circuit

Herbert C. Adams, Laurens, 8th Judicial Circuit

Donald A. Bailey, Mt. Pleasant, 9th Judicial Circuit

Robert N. McLellan, Seneca, 10th Judicial Circuit

Michael J. Mungo, Columbia, 11th Judicial Circuit

C. Edward Floyd, Florence, 12th Judicial Circuit

Helen C. Harvey, Beaufort, 14th Judicial Circuit

M. Wayne Staton, Conway, 15th Judicial Circuit

Samuel R. Foster II, Rock Hill, 16th Judicial Circuit

Mark W. Buyck Jr., Florence, Gubernatorial Appointee-

Alexander English, Gubernatorial Designee

Robert C. Osborne, Ex-officio

Thomas L. Stepp, Secretary

Spartanburg County Commission for Higher Education

Ralph Gillespie, Chairman
Cleveland S. Harley, Vice Chairman

William J. Burroughs, Secretary-Treasurer

Charles H. Babb Terry L. Cash John B. Edmunds Jr. Rudolph G. Gordon, Sr.

Toney J. Lister, Ex Officio James A. Littlefield George E. McDowell Marion L. McMillan, Jr.

Betty J. Montgomery Louise R. Rakes William Ross Albert V. Smith
Gwendolyn M. Smith James R. Smith Sidney H. Walker

Emeritus Members: John L. Cobb, G.B. Hodge, M.D. (Chairman Emeritus)
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The Carolina Piedmont Foundation, Inc.

Chartered on February 27, 1973, the Carolina Piedmont Foundation, Inc., exists to accept gifts of chari

table, benevolent cultural and educational purposes for the exclusive benefit and use of the 1 Diversity of

South Carolina Spartanburg. Accredited as a non profit organization under section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal

Revenue Code, the Foundation raises private funds for fat ilitirs and programs, administers si holarship and

loan endowments, and supports USCS public service activities.

Board of Directors

Horace C. Smith, Spartanburg, President

Ralph Gillespie, Spartanburg, Vice President for Administration

JohnS. Poole, Spartanburg, Vice President for I inance

James R. Smith, Vice President for Development

Robert M. Gearhart, Executive Director, ex officio

Directors

J.D. Allen, Spartanburg

Raymond H. Brandt, Spartanburg

Bruce H. Carlson, Greenville

Robert M. Carpenter, Greenville

Robert A. Coleman, Greenville

Allen M. Funk, Spartanburg

Annie Y. Gordon, Spartanburg

Cleveland S. Harley, Spartanburg

Carl W. Hocker, Spartanburg

Katie A. Hodge, Spartanburg

Susan C. Jacobs, Spartanburg

William C. Mayrose, Spartanburg

Willard A. Metcalf, Greenville

George E. Mitchell, Spartanburg

Karen H. Mitchell, Spartanburg

William S. Moore, Spartanburg

Linda C. Randolph, USCS, ex officio

Duane L. Reid, Gaffney

Albert V. Smith, Spartanburg

George C. Todd, Spartanburg

Mike Wood, Duncan

Steven V. Harvey, President, USCS Alumni Association, ex officio

John C. Stockwell, Chancellor, USCS, ex officio
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Administration

President, University of South Carolina

John M. Palms

Chancellor, University of South Carolina Spartanburg

John C. Stockwell

Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Jane Stephens

Vice Chancellors

Robert A. Connelly, Jr.

Robert M. Gearhart

Gary Kendrick

Leon Wiles

Academic Affairs

Jane Stephens, Executive Vice Chancellorfor Academic Affairs

Patricia A. Bohannan, Dean of the Mary Black School ofNursing

Rita Duarte Marinho, Dean of the College ofArts and Sciences

William R. Word, Dean of the School of Business Administration and Economics

Charles A. Love, Dean of the School of Education

Helen C. Wiltse, Dean of Library

Katy Murphy, Registrar and Coordinatorfor Advisement and Retention

Judith S. Prince, Associate Vice Chancellorfor Academic Affairs

Virginia Rector, Director of Career Services

Donette Stewart, Director ofAdmissions

Athletics Department
Mike Hall, Athletics Director

Business Affairs

Robert A. Connelly, Jr., Vice Clmncellorfor Business Affairs

Nancy Bailey, Managerfor Budget and Fund Accounting

Judy Srock, Special Events Coordinator

Michael L. Bruce, Director of Risk Management

Steve Edwards, Director of Dining Services

Phil Knox, Chiefof University Police

F.D. Puncke, Director of Facilities Management

Bryant J. Reeves, Director of Business Services

Richard L. Scott, Director of Financial Services

Barbara Sprague, Director ofHuman Resources

Chancellor's Office

Frances N. Brice, Executive Assistant to the Chancellor

A. Stan Davis, Associate Chancellorfor Planning
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Information Systems
Gary Kendrick, Vice( hancellorfbr Information Systems

Mark Parrish, Network Administrate

John Roddy, UNIX Administrator

Scott Corbin, Software I development

Pat Burton, Help Desk Coordinator

Janet Searcey, Network Support

Jan Kehm, Network Support

Tim I'less, Network Spa Mist

Chris Hanke, Network Specialist

Roger Lawson, Telecommunications Manager

Becky Gray, Audiovisual Director

Jane Bradley, Audiovisual Support

Jonathon Trail, Director ofInstitutional Research

Student Affairs

Leon Wiles, Vice Chancellorfor Student Affairs and Assistant to the Chancellorfor Diversity

Frances Jarratt-Hortis, Director of Student Development

Stephanie Boyd, Assistant Director of Student Development

Sharon Mills-Wood, Diversity Coordinator

Laura Puckett-Boler, Dean of Students

Scott Scheel, Associate Director of Student Life

Steve Hopkins, Coordinator of Campus Recreation

Duveen Woolbright, Director of Health Services

Frank Caldwell, Director of Residential Life

Ina Minsky, Director of Opportunity Network

University Advancement
Robert M. Gearhart, Vice Clmncellor for University Advancement ami Executive Director ofthe Carolina Piedmont Foundation

Janice F. Brooks, Director ofAlumni Development

John F. Perry, Director of Corporate and Community Development

Michelle Hawkins, Assistant Director of University Communications

Faculty

College of Arts and Sciences

Rita Duarte Marinho, Dean; Professor, Government and International Studies

Ph.D., Brown University

Nancy P. Moore, Assistant Dean; Professor, English

Ph.D., University of South Carolina

Ronald H. Romine, Director of College Programs; Professor, Government and International Studies

Ph.D., University of South Carolina

Kathleen P. Ferris, Director of the Centerfor Learning Innovation and Achievement; Instructor, Biology

M.S., Texas A&M University

Betsy Eudey, Director of the Centerfor Women's Studies and Programs; Instructor, Women's Studies

M.Ed., University of Vermont

Division of Fine Arts, Languages and Literature

Donald R. Knight, Division Chair; Professor, English

Ph.D., University of South Carolina
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William C. Allen, Assistant Professor, Journalism

Ph.D., Syracuse University

Warren J. Carson, Assistant Professor, English

M.A., University of South Carolina

June C. Carter, Professor, Spanish

Ph.D., University of Washington

Alan D. Chalmers, Associate Professor, English

Ph.D., University of Southern California

Sharon Y. Cherry, Professor, Spanish, French

Ph.D., Northwestern University

Jay Coffman, Instructor, German
M.A., University of Illinois

James R. Cox, Professor, Theater, Speech

M.A., University of South Carolina

Andrew T. Crosland, Professor, English

Ph.D., University of South Carolina

Brenda W. Davenport, Instructor, English; Director, Writing Center

M.Ed., University of South Carolina

Elizabeth S. Davidson, Professor, English

Ph.D., University of South Carolina

Christine Havko, Instructor

M.A., University of Pittsburg

P. Kathryn Hicks, Professor, Fine Arts

M.F.A., University of Georgia

Janice H. Janiec, Assistant Professor, Music
M.M.E., Winthrop College

Patrick Langham, Assistant Professor, Music
MM., University of Tennessee

Raymond B. Lee, Professor, Speech Communication
Ph.D., Bowling Green State University

Thomas J. McConnell, Assistant Professor, English

Ph.D., University of Georgia

Harriet E. McDuffie-Rice, Professor, English

Ph.D., University of South Carolina

Raymond J. Merlock, Professor, Journalism, English

Ph.D., Ohio University

Nancy P. Moore, Assistant Dean, Professor, English

Ph.D., University of South Carolina

Jane A. Nodine, Assistant Professor, Art

M.F.A., University of South Carolina

Richard L. Predmore, Professor, English

Ph.D., University of Florida
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RachelleG Prioleau, Instructoi Speech Communication, Rhetoru

\\ \ l m\ ersitj ol Pittsburgh

Danielle C. RaquideL \ssa iate Professor, l rench, Spanish, 1 ine

I'll 1
> i im ersitj of Cincinnati

Regis H. Robe, Professor, I rench, Linguistics

I'h 1 1 l m\ ersitj oi North Carolina at Chapel 1 lill

Emmanuel V. Seko, Professor, 1 u^l'sh

I'h I V I m\ ersitj Oi W isconsin

[ohn C. Stockwell, Professor, Theatre

I'h I ) Bov\ Ling <. Ireen state l niversitj

Tamara J. Valentine, Professor, Linguistics, English

I'll 1 V. I im ersitj oi Illinois

Division of Mathematics and Computer Science

James D. Spencer, Division Chair; Professor, Mathematics

Ph.D., University of Nebraska

Celia L. Adair, Professor, Mathematics

I'h I)., L mversity of South Carolina

James A. Anderson, Professor, Mathematics

Ph.D., University of Oklahoma

Chi-Kei Rick Chow, Assistant Professor, Computer Science

Ph.D., University of Southwestern Louisiana

Daniel J. Codespoti, Professor, Computer Science

Ph.D., Kansas State University

Daniel W. Cooke, Associate Professor, Computer Science

Ph.D., University of Tennessee

Linda K. Cooke, Instructor, Mathematics

M.M., University of Tennessee

Gamal N. Elnagar, Assistant Professor, Mathematics

Ph.D., Mississippi State University

Jimmie D. Gilbert, Professor, Mathematics

Ph.D., Auburn University

Linda P. Gilbert, Professor, Mathematics

Ph.D., Louisiana Tech University

Michael R. Harper, Instructor, Computer Science

M.S., University of South Carolina

Guy Jacobsohn, Associate Professor, Mathematics

M.A., California State College at Long Beach

Jerome L. Lewis, Associate Professor, Computer Science

Ph.D., Clemson University
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Thomas J. Ordoyne, Instructor, Mathematics
M.S., Clemson University

Charles E. Stavely, Associate Professor, Mathematics
M.S., Memphis State University

Millard B. Ulmer, Professor, Mathematics
Ph.D., University of Alabama

Oscar Vazquez-Melendez, Instructor, Computer Science
Ed.D., Nova Southeastern

William H. White, Instructor, Mathematics
M.S., Clemson University

Edwin F. Wilde, Distinguished Professor Emeritus, Mathematics
Ph.D., University of Illinois

Division of Natural Sciences and Engineering

George M. Labanick, Division Chair; Professor, Biology
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University

James E. Barnes, Professor, Physics

Ph.D., Clemson University

Christopher M. Bender, Assistant Professor, Chemistry
Ph.D., Cornell University

Lyle D. Campbell, Professor, Geology
Ph.D., University of South Carolina

Sarah C. Campbell, Instructor, Biology

M.S., University of South Carolina

Alice R. Claggett, Instructor, Chemistry
M.S., University of Massachusetts

Vincent A. Connors, Assistant Professor, Biology

Ph.D., University of Nebraska, Lincoln

David K. Ferris, Assistant Professor, Biology

Ph.D., Texas A&M University

Kathleen P. Ferris, Instructor, Biology

M.S., Texas A&M University

Jeanne S. Kowalczyk, Professor, Biology

Ph.D., Auburn University

Judy A. H. Krueger, Instructor, Chemistry
Ph.D., Duke University

Richard Krueger, Associate Professor, Chemistry
Ph.D., Duke University

Lisa A. Lever, Associate Professor, Chemistry
Ph.D., University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Lawrence E. Moore, Distitiguished Professor Emeritus, Chemistry
Ph.D., University of Tennessee
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Gillian Newbenj i Biology

rh I ' l m\ ersit] ol Wisconsin

John C Riley, Associate Professor, Physics

I'h D Duke i ruversit)

Ronald l . Sobczak, Professor, Chemistry

I'h I > l m\ ersit) ot Arizona

Dai ill I i .i\ lor, Distinguished Professor Emeritus, Biology

\i \ Appalachian State University

R. Brent Thomas, Assistant Professor, Biology

I'h D., Mississippi State l niversitj

)jck A. Turner, Professor, Biology

Ph.D., L niversit} of Oklahoma

Division of Social and Behavioral Sciences

James B. Griffis, Division Chair; Associate Professor, Philosophy

Ph.D., Universitj oi Buffalo

Edward C. Babin, Associate Professor, Geography

Ph.D., L ruversity of Georgia

James W. Brown, Professor, History

Ph.D., University of Wisconsin

Richard E. Combes, Associate Professor, Philosophy

Ph.D., University of Iowa

Diane M. Daane, Associate Professor, Criminal Justice

J.D., University of Missouri-Kansas City

John B. Edmunds, Jr., Distinguished Professor Emeritus, History

Ph.D., University of South Carolina

Clifton P. Flynn, Professor, Sociology

Ph.D., University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Laurie L. Gordy, Assistant Professor, Sociology

Ph.D., University of Connecticut

Janet Yehl Griffin, Professor, Psychology

Ph.D., Northern Illinois University

Carmen V. Harris, Instructor, History

M.A., Clemson University

Judith A. Harris, Associate Professor, Criminal Justice, Sociology

Ph.D., University of Chicago

Alice H. Henderson, Distinguished Professor Emerita, History

Ph.D., University of Michigan

Conway W. Henderson, Professor, Government and International Studies

Ph.D., University of Iowa
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Lee Holcombe, Distinguished Professor Emerita, History
Ph.D., Columbia University

Veena Khandke, Instructor, Psychology
Ph.D., University of California, Davis

Judith B. Kizer, Professor, Psychology
Ph.D., University of Florida

'

E. Evan Krauter, Professor, Psychology
Ph.D., University of Rochester

Dwight E. Lambert, Professor, Government and International Studies
Ph.D., University of Florida

Choong Lee, Associate Professor, Government and International Studies
Ph.D., University of Georgia

Jerry D. Lehman, Professor, Psychology
Ed.D., University of Tennessee

Karen J. Macrae, Associate Professor, Psychology
Ed.D., University of Cincinnati

Yancy B. McDougal, Associate Professor, Psychology
Ph.D., University of Alabama

Rita Duarte Marinho, Dean; Professor, Government and International Studies
Ph.D., Brown University

Andrew Myers, Instructor, History
Ph.D., University of Virginia

Brigitte Neary, Assistant Professor, Sociology
Ph.D., Duke University

William Parks, Assistant Professor, Criminal justice
J.D., University of South Carolina

Kimberly Purdy, Assistant Professor, Psychology
Ph.D., Queens University

Ronald H. Romine, Professor, Government and International Studies
Ph.D., University of South Carolina

Lisa Steffen, Assistant Professor, History
Ph.D., University of Kansas

Jane Stephens, Professor, History
Ph.D., Ball State University

Friedrich B. Wenz, Professor, Sociology, Criminal Justice
Ph.D., Wayne State University

Joyce Wiley, Assistant Professor, Government and International Studies
Ph.D., University of South Carolina

John David Wilson, Professor, History
Ph.D., Emory University
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School of Business Administration and Economics

William K. Word, Dean, Professor, Economics

I'll I ' I ni\ ersitv ol IVniU'ssot'

Duncan Bailey, Professor, I conomics

Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

Jerome V. Bennett, Professor, Accounting

I'll. I)., Uni\ emit) of South <, larolina, CMA

Stephen E. Berry, Associate Professor, Management
Ph.D., University of Georgia

Diana H. Clary, Professor, Accounting

M.Acc, M.B.A., Ed.D, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, CMA

Robert A. Connelly, Jr., Instructor, Economics

M.A., Appalachian State University

Meyer Drucker, Chair, Division ofAccounting and Management; Professor, Accounting and Business Law
J.D., M.B.A., L.L.M, Emory University, CPA

Barbara Hastings, Professor, Management
Ph.D., North Texas State University

Michael Jilling, Professor, Economics

Ph.D., University of South Carolina

Eric S. Jolly, Assistant Professor, Economics

M.A., Ohio University

Lilly M. Lancaster, Professor, Management
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts

Mark A. Mitchell, Assistant Professor, Marketing

D.B.A., Mississippi State University

David L. Mullis, Associate Professor, Finance

D.B.A., Mississippi State University

Tom W. Oglesbee, Associate Professor, Accounting

Ph.D., University of South Carolina

James W. Reese, Associate Professor, Economics

Ph.D., University of Tennessee

Sarah P. Rook, Professor, Economics

Ph.D., North Carolina State University

Stuart Shough, Instructor, Accounting

M.Acc, University of South Carolina, CPA

Faruk I. Tanyel, Chair, Department of Economics/Finance and Marketing;

Professor, Marketing

D.B.A., University of Tennessee

Donald Yates, Instructor, Business

M.B.A., Harvard University
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School of Education

Charles A. Love, Dean, Professor

Ed.D., University of North Carolina

Joseph Bowman, Professor

Ed.D., University of South Carolina

James Brackett, Assistant Professor

Ed.D., University of Georgia

Jim Charles, Professor

Ph.D., University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Jimmie E. Cook, Professor

Ed.D., West Virginia University

J. Thomas Davis III, Assistant Professor

Ed.D., University of South Carolina

Janice Doby, Assistant Professor

Ph.D., Florida Atlantic University

Heidi G. From, Instructor

M.Ed., University of South Carolina

Rebekah Patterson Gray, Instructor

M.A., Appalachian State University

Tom A. Hawkins, Professor

Ph.D., University of Nebraska

Marilyn Izzard, Assistant Professor

Ph.D., Univeristy of South Carolina

Anne McPherson, Assistant Professor

Ph.D., University of Georgia

Judith Prince, Associate Professor

Ed.D., University of Georgia

Linda Randolph, Professor

Ph.D., University of South Carolina

Thomas Reed, Assistant Professor

Ph.D., University of South Carolina

Miriam F. Shelden, Professor

Ph.D., University of Southern California

Anne C. Shelley, Professor

Ph.D., Indiana University

Carol B. Smith, Instructor

M.A., Appalachian State University

Susan Washburn, Assistant Professor

Ph.D., University of South Carolina

Arlene Young, Assistant Professor

Ph.D., University of South Carolina
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Library

Helen Wiltse / ban oj the I ibrary, I ibrarian

I'll I ' i. ieorgia State l niversit)

lulian vv. Green, Associate I ibrarian

l'li I ) .. I Ian aid l ni\ rrsit\

Jane Johnson, Referent 1 I ibrarian

MS, Louisana State l niversit)

Nancy Lambert, Associate Librarian

Ml l niversityof South Carolina

Camille McCutcheon, Assistant Librarian

\ll Is l niversirj of South Carolina

Holle Schneider, Associate Librarian

MLS, University of Maryland

Vicki Thompson, Instructor

MLIS, University of South Carolina

Mary Black School of Nursing

Patricia Bohannan, Dean; Professor, Adult Health Nursing

Ph.D., Texas Woman's University

Jimmy Ferrell, Division Chair, B.S.N. Program; Professor, Psychiatric /Community Mental Health Nursing
Ph.D., Medical College of Georgia

Carol R. Rentz, Division Chair, A.D.N. Program; Associate Professor, Maternal/Child Nursing
M.S.N., Medical College of Georgia

Sharon Anderson, Associate Professor, Community Health Nursing

Ph.D., University of Colorado

Nancy E. Babb, Associate Professor, Adult Nursing

M.S.N., Medical College of Georgia

Patricia Christensen, Professor, Maternal/Child Nursing
Ph.D., Medical College of Georgia

Cecilia J. Cogdell, Associate Professor, Psychiatric/Community Mental Health Nursing
M.N., University of South Carolina Columbia

Pamela Collins, Instructor, Adult Nursing

M.S. (N.), Clemson University

Angelise Davis, Associate Professor, Adult Health Nursing
D.S.N. , University of Alabama-Birmingham

Betty G. Davis, Associate Professor, Family Health Nursing
M.S.(N.), Clemson University
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Brenda Jackson, Instructor, Adult Nursing

M.S.N., University of Maryland

Cindy Jennings, Associate Professor, Pediatric Nursing

M.S.N., University of Alabama-Birmingham

Sue Mobley, Instructor, Adult Nursing

M.N., University of South Carolina

Karen A. Peel, Associate Professor, Adult Health Nursing

M.N., Louisiana State University Medical Center at New Orleans

Betty Pryor, Associate Professor, Maternal/Child Nursing

M.N., University of South Carolina Columbia

Glenda P. Sims, Associate Professor, Adult Nursing

Ph.D., Georgia State University

Sharon Smith, Instructor, Adult Nursing

M.S.N., State University of New York at Buffalo

Catherine B. Talley, Associate Professor, Adult Nursing

M.S.N., Medical College of Georgia

Juanita Thaxton, Associate Professor, Psychiatric/Mental Health Nursing

M.S.(N.), Texas Woman's University

Mary Jo Tone, Associate Professor, Psychiatric/Community Mental Health Nursing

M.S.(N.), University of South Carolina Columbia

Charlene Walton, Associate Professor, Family Health Nursing

Ed.D., Clemson University
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